


EDITOR
’
S INTRODUCT ION

T H IS v o lu m e
,
the second in THE H ISTORY OF NORTH

AMERICA, i s of peculiar value in that it i s the o nly wo rk

u po n it s subj ect which furnishes a com prehens ive view of
the hi story of the Indians of North America from the year
in which Christopher Columbus greeted the aborigines o f
the i slands of the Caribbean Sea down to the present date .
T he im portance of the present volum e is enhanced by the
method of treatment fol lowed by the author. He has writ
ten the history o f the Indians as it stands apart from that
of the white race . He has scrupulously noted all po ints o f
contact and every phase of relation between the races, but
has always considered the Indians in their racial individual ity
and not as on e of the components of a mixed population .

T he author’s narrative is not only acompendious account
of the hi story of the Indians of North Am erica within the
period to which this volume is devoted

,
but one that i s free

from the co loring that has
,
too often

,
been given to the

subj ect by general h i stories
,
and i s atthe sam e tim e devo id

of the narrowness of treatm ent that necessary spatial and
subjective l im itations have given to m onograph ic studies .
T he author, Cyrus Thomas , Ph . D. ,

Ethnologist to the
United States Governm ent

,
i s peculiarly fitted to write

upon Indians . He has given more than ’

fifty years of his
l ife to the study of Am erican ethno logy and archaeology

,

and from the vantage point of experience can look back
upon a vista of Indian history that extends for more than
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threescore years . T he essence of the product of his l ife
of research i s em bodied in the present vo lum e

,
in the

preparation of which the distinguished author has been
enthusiastically aided by his associates in the United States
Bureau of Am erican Ethnology

,
with the resu lt that Tbe

Indians of Nari/9 dmerica i n HistaricTimes em bodies the
latest

,
as it does the fullest , information upon its subject .

T he illustrations of the volum e have
,
equally with the

text
,
been the subject Of sol icitous care ; and they have been

prepared
,
under the direct supervi sion of the editor and the

author, in greater part by De Lancey Gill , staff artist of
the Bureau of Am erican Ethnology . T he ethno logical
maps

,
which are a feature of the volume

,
are m eritorious ,

and have been drawn for thi s work under the personal
direction of Dr. Thomas .
T he fie ld of this volume is exceedingly attractive . T he

author has been stim ulated to his best efforts by the knowl
edge that the hi story o f the Indians of thi s continent has
never been satisfactorily to ld . T he interest of the reader
i s wo n and held by the novelty—and i t may be the
romance—o f the subj ect . Centuries had waned before the
ships of Co lumbus breasted the waves that for ae ons had
barred from Europeans the shores of the great continents
which by unhappy accident have been named for one who
had small part in their discovery or exploration ; centuries
had elapsed before the reckless valor of the Conqu istadores

subjected the civi lization of the ancient races of the New
World and despatched to the Iberian peninsu la fleets of
m ighty galleons laden with treasures by which the crowns
of Castile and Aragon were regilded and Spain given a

new place am ong nations ; centuries , too , had vanished
before the French strove to form in the New World the
em pire that they alm ost won

,
but which was wrested from

them by the Teutonicconglom erate that we call the Anglo
Saxon race ; centuries by the tens , and perhaps hundreds ,
had passed over the country that stretched from the frozen
shores of the Arctic to where the Gulfs of Darien and
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Panamachafe atthe barriers that prevent the commingling
of their waters ; and during all thi s lapse of years , u n

known to the dwellers of the eastern continents , billions
of m en l ived and died in what v e now call North
Am erica. These inhabitants formed nations and tribes ;
these differed am ong them selves as they were afi

'

ected by
habitat

,
environm ent

,
and circumstance . To the extrem e

North were the ice roam ers ; to the East andMiddle North
the forest dwellers ; to theWest the plain wanderers andthe
m ountain tribes ; and on the shores o f the Pacific the fish
eaters and canoe paddlers .
All these left few traces of their prehi storic l ife . For
evidences Of the earliest history we m ust turn to the
Southwest and the South

, and there we find mem orial s o f a
civilization that won even the admiration of those who
o verthrew it . From the remains of the Southern civil iza
tion the historian is able to construct a narrative which ,
though broken in sequence

,
still presents an informing V iew

of the Indian history that preceded the landing of the
Genoese : a landing that forms the natural l ine of de
m arcatio n by which the history of the Indians of North
America is segregated into two grand divi sions

,
the first

of which antedate s the arrival of Columbus
,
and the second

stretches from his landfall until the present day. T O each
o f these divisions of Indian history a separate volume has
been devoted in THE H ISTORY OF NORTH AMERICA . O ne

of the vo lumes
,
yet to i s sue

,
i s to treat of the Indians in

the earliest years to which their history is traceable
,
and

the other, the present volum e , i s concerned with Indians in
historictimes .
It has been said that the Indians of North America have
no hi story prior to the coming of the white m an ; be that
as it may, it i s certain that since that coming the hi story of
the Indians has been such as to make it of vital im portance
in the study of the development of the North Am erican
people . A real ization of thi s im portance has in spired the
author throughout his work . But he has never allowed
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enthusiasm to override j udgm ent . We find in the vo lume
little sentim ent and less imagination . T he Indian is not
pictured as he has been too often by enthusiastic poets
and romancists ; neither is he setforth as he has been by
traducers and v ilifiers. He is the Indian as he i s

,
not as

he m ight be .
T he diflicu lty of adherence to strict im part ial ity has, from

the nature of the subject
,
been great

,
but Dr. Thomas has

successfully accom plished it . We find thathe has j udi
cially and in a wel l-nigh austere style given to the world a
vo lum e that is as correct as it i s succinct—a vo lum e that
will for long remain the authoritative hi story of the Indians
of North America in hi storic t imes .

GUY CARLETON LEE.

yobns Hop/tins Univ ersity.



AUT HOR
’
S PREFACE

IT i s an inevitable consequence of the increase o f po pu
lation and of human progress that c ivil ization and savagery
must come in contact ; and as the higher culture i s the
stronger in the process of evo lution , it s customs and activ i
ties m ust survive as the fitter. T he close o f the prehistoric
age and the beginning of the hi sto ric were abrupt and
sharply defined . T he veil which shut out from the Old
World the knowledge of the New i s suddenly taken away
and a new race revealed . There is no dovetail ing here, as
in the Old World, of the historic into the prehi storicera.

Omitting from consideration the appearance of the Norse
m en on the northeast coast, which left no impress , the
landing of Columbus on the i sland of Gu anahani, on Friday,
the 1 2th of October

,
i s the point in tim e through

which the l ine between the two eras ru ns . T he history
of America has no dawn—itbursts upon the world as the
risen su n .

It is atthi s time and place that the history of the natives
of Am erica begins . Taking thi s as our starting po int , the
first his torical docum ent referred to i s the first letter writ
ten by the great discoverer after thi s noted event , and the
geographical plan followed has been somewhat in the order
of colonization or attem pted occupancy . This , after pas sing
from the i slands

,
required us to begin on the continent with

Panama and move thence northward
,
following the Atlantic

coast after leaving Mexico . Although the m ethod o f treat
ment has been largely by geographical districts

,
yet when
ix
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possible an cr rt has been made where a tribe or group has
been taken up to follow it to the conclusion . Thi s course
has been thought advisable for the fo llowing reason . T he

object in V iew has been to write a hi story of the Indians
of North Am erica in hi storictimes

,
which should present an

accurate general account of the aboriginal race within the
l im its prescribed . With the entrance of the whi te race
into the New World began the struggle between the races .
To follow up this struggle and find the result

,
to trace the

waxing of the one and the waning of the other
,
i s one

primary object of such a hi story
,
and it has been our co n

stant endeavor to keep thi s in view. But the contest
between the races is not the su m of Indian hi story ; m ore
over

,
thi s might be

,
and to a large extent has been

,
written

from the side of the white race .
As the custom s and governm ent of a people are impor
tant factors in their history

,
these have been introduced to

the extent consistent in a general and com prehensive his
tory ; but this has been done m ore especially in regard to
the northern tribes .
It was not until in very recent years that the importance
of studying the history

,
habits

,
art s

,
etc . , of the aborigines of

Am erica was fully appreciated . Not only is thi s im portant
in working out the problems of hi story, philo logy, socio logy,
and anthropology generally, but as to the bearing it has
had in bringing about the present political , social , and other
conditions in the national ities of the American continent .
There are perhaps com paratively few persons who have
careful ly fol lowed up the thought : What would have been
the course and length of tim e consum ed in colonizing the
New World had it been uninhabited atthe time of the dis
co v ery? Whatever the difference would have been on that
supposition from what did occur m ust be attributed to the
native population . Native influence has ae cted every gov
ernm enton our continent

,
and left an im press upon its

pol itical machinery and its institutions . It has al so been
felt in some degree even in matters of daily life ; as in the
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introduction ofcertain food item s and their names , now in
constant u se . T he map of North Am erica i s dotted over
with Indian nam es ; the statute books and legislative records
of the co lonies and governm ents are heavily sprinkled with
item s relating to the Indians . Nor have they disappeared
from the continent

,
but are largely in evidence in alm ost

every section except the eastern hal f of the United States ,
and form the basis of population in many sections .
It i s therefore unnecessary to offer any apo logy for pre
senting thi s volume to the public; the H ISTORY OF NORTH
AMERICA would be incom plete without it or an equivalent .
T he variation from the usual method followed consists in
bringing the Indian history together in narrative form

,
with

such accompanying comments as seem desirable
,
in stead of

scattering it through the national history
,
as written from

the standpoint of the white race ; and al so in considering the
Indians

,
to a considerable extent

,
by tribes

,
groups

,
and

stocks . For the purpose of reference
,
alphabetic l ists of

the various stocks and of the tribes
,
in part

,
have been given

in Appendices atthe end of the vo lum e .
Thanks

.

are due to Professor McGee
,
sometime of the

United States Bureau o f Am erican Ethnology
,
for much aid

cheerfully given in the preparation of thi s vo lume .
CYRUS T HOMAS .

Was/Jington, D. C.
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CHAPTER I

ABORIGINES OF THE WEST INDIES AND
CENTRAL AMERICA

OUR history begins with the landing of Columbus on
the island of Gu anahan i

,
where the first sight of natives

of the New World was obtained . It i s probable that the
Genoese admiral was not greatly surprised at the sight of
these tawny natives . He had em barked from Spain inspired
with the belief that by sail ing westward acros s the Atlantic
the first land encountered would be the East Indies ; hence,
when he reached land

,
he believed he had arrived at the

i slands of the Asiatic coast , and that it was but a short
distance to Cathay

,
the China of Marco Polo .

Columbus
,
though he knew it not

,
was now in a New

World ; the scenery he beheld was new, and the inhabitants
who received him with j oyful surpri se were people Of a
hitherto unknown race . That we may learn the impres
sion made upon his m ind

,
we will draw our information from

his description as given in what appears to have been his
first letter

,
dated February I 5, 1493 , written to Luis de

Sant
’
Angel. He states in thi s that , altho ugh he [had so

far] found the islands to be well peopled, he met with o nly
small hamlets along the coast . Two of his men

,
sent into

the interior to learn if there were a king or any great c ities ,
returned after three days’ travel and reported that they had
found many small villages and a num erous population

,
but

no ruling authority . He then remarks that the people “ all
go naked

,
men and women

,
j ust as their mothers bring them

2
OJ
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forth
,
though som e wom en cover one part with a leaf of a

plant
,
or a cotton som ething [pad or little apron] which

they make for that purpose . They have no iron or steel
,

nor any weapons ; nor are they fit thereunto ; not because
they are not a well-formed people and of fair stature

,
but

that they are m o st wondrously tim orous .” NO other weap
ons are mentioned than reed stem s

,
in the ends of which

were fixed “ l ittle sharpened stakes .” They are described as
“ artles s and generous with what they have

,

” giving freely
to the Spaniards what they had need of. With the excep
t ion to be noted

,
he found the people of the various i slands

to be very sim ilar in appearance
,
manners

,
and language ; all

these
,
he says

,
understand each other.” T he m en appeared

to be content with one wife
,
except the chief

,
who was

allowed a plural ity . He describes the people as comely
,

“ not black like those in Guinea
,
but have flowing hair.”

T he people thus described, as i s known from information
since Obtained

,
belonged to the Arawakan stock

,
which i s

still represented in South America. Of the other class he
Speaks as fo llows : “ I have not found nor had any informa
tion of monsters

,
except of an i s land which i s here the

second in approach to the Indies , wh ich is inhabited by a
people

,
whom in all the islands they regard as very ferocious,

who eathuman flesh . These have many canoes with which
they run through al l the i slands of India, and plunder and
take as much as they can .

” They were evidently Caribs
who , pushing o utfrom the mainland of South Am erica, as
the Arawaks had pro bably done long before , had planted
here a colony.
It seem s from his statem ents that cotton was actual ly
cu ltivated

,
though no mention is made of fabrics man u fac

tu red from it , except the l itt le aprons wo rn by the wom en ,
which are not known to have been woven .

In another place, speaking of the peop le of a neighboring
island, he says they were m ore dom estic and tractable than
those of San Salvador, and al so m ore intelligent , as he j udged
from their way of reckoning for the paym entof cotton
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purchased from them . When he reached what is now
Nuevitas del Principe , in Cuba, he learned from som e men
whom he had sent into the interior to reconno itre that the
houses of the natives at thi s point were the best they had
seen .

“ They were made l ike alfaneq u es [pavilions] , very
large

,
and appeared as royal tents without arrangem ent Of

streets
,
except o n e here and there ; and within they were

very clean andwell swept and their furniture well arranged .
All these ho uses were made of palm branches and very
beautiful . Our m en found in these ho uses many
statues of women and several heads fash ioned like masks
and well made . I do not know whether they have these
for their beauty or as objects of worship .”—(Na°

uarette

Col. , i,
Other things mentioned as found among them were nets

,

fishho o k s, and fishing tackle . Tam e birds were al so no

ticed about their houses
,
and dogs which did not bark .

Another discovery
,
mention of which must not be omitted ,

was the use of tobacco by sm oking.
The appearance of the white-visaged strangers in their
curio us craft was a complete surprise to the sim ple natives ,
who looked upon them as visitants from the sky. They
proclaim ed them

,
according to the Admiral’s statement

,
as

people from heaven
,

” a belief
,
however

,
soon to be changed

to o ne widely different .
There is yet another side to this first intercourse between

the two races which was f raught with mom entous co n se
q u ences to the natives , and destined , almost before the first
surprise had vanished

,
to cause a com plete reversal of senti

ment and a change of relations . In his first letter
,
from

which the above quotation is made
,
Columbus uses the

following language :

And in conclusion , to speak only of whathas been done in thi s
voyage, which has been so hasti ly perform ed

,
their Highnesses may see

thatI shall give them as much gold as they may need
, with very little

aid which their Highnesses will give m e ; sp ices andcotton atonce, as
much as theirHighnesses will order to be shipped, and as much as they
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shall order to be shipped of mastic, —which till now has never been
found exceptin Greece, in the island of X io [Scio] , and the Seignory
sells itfo r whatitlikes and aloe wood as much as they. shall order to
be shipped ; and slav es as man] as theys/zall order to be sk ipped—and

t/zese s/zall befrom idolaters.

Unfortunately, history compels us to state that it was the
great discoverer who introduced into Am erica the traffic in
human flesh

,
the dark blot on civilization scarcely yet ef

faced . He even went so far as to assert that the true riches
of the Indies were the Indians them selves . T he result
foreshadowed in these declarations was soon to be fu lly
realized . In 1495, he sent home five hundred Indians from
his own captures

,
to be sold as slaves in the Seville market ;

and in the same year Bartholomew Columbus sent three
hundred more to Cadiz . T he traffic grew apace so rapidly

,

indeed
,
that when De Ayllo n

’
s fi rst expedition [1520]

touched atthe Lucayan Islands they were found already
depopulated

,
and the slave-hunting crews passed on to the

mainland in search of captives
,
determined not to return

with empty vessel s . It i s no wonder then that the natives
soon learned to look upon the strangers whom they atfirst
regarded as vis itants from the skyas coming from the abode
o f evil spirits .
Turning now to the mainland and taking the co u ntfies
somewhat in the order of discovery and settlement

,
we

begin with the natives of the various provinces o f Central
America

,
proceeding from the southern extremity northward .

T he aborigines of Central America, i f considered ethnic
ally

,
would be divided into two comprehensive groups—those

whose linguistic and other characteristic s indicate southern
affinities

,
and those which belong, by their language, customs,

and characteristics , to the northern continent . Although
the northern continent extends geographically to Isthm us
o f Panama

,
—o r

,
strictly speaking

,
to Gulf of Uraba

,
or

Darien,—ethnically the dividing line between the two con
tinents co rresponds m ore nearly withthe southern boundary
of Nicaragua—o r possibly includes in the southern group
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the tribes of eastern Nicaragua and northern Honduras ,
j udging by the l inguistic data.

T he tribes inhabiting Veragua and Costa Rica, except
the peninsula of Nicoya, atthe time of the Spanish co n
quest belonged linguistically to the great Chibchan stock
of Colombia. T he Panama district, or region between
Chagres River and Gulf of Uraba was occupied chiefly
bythe Cuna Indians—known under such various names as
Darien Indians

, Cu nacu nas, Cuevas, Coybas, Chucu naco s,
Bayano s, T u les

,
San B las Indians , etc . (See 28 , Map A ,

Part I .)
It was in this regio n , and the adjoining section of South

Am erica immediately to the cast, that the first attempts
were made by the Spaniards to plant colonies o n the main
land o f the NewWorld . That area in the Panama section ,
then known as “ Castilla del Oro ” [T he Golden Castile] ,
was under the general sh ip of Diego de Nicu esa, who located
first in the country of the Cuna [CuevakThe miserable failure and pitiful deat of Nicu es'

a mu st
be passed without further notice . The successful march
to the South Sea and conquest of the Indian villages along
the route by Vasco Nunez de Balboa, who had married the
daughter of Careta, the cacique o f Cueva, tho ugh attended
with some unnecessary cruelty, fo rms the cleanest page of
the early history of Castilla del Oro .

T he next to come upon the scene as commander was
Pedrarias . The Indian history of Panama during his ad

m in istrat ion m ight be written in three words—blood
,
torture

,

slavery . His journeys through the Isthmus were marked
with blood and fire . Go ld and slaves were the only products
of the country which the invaders sought . T he Indians
who were not carried o ff as slaves abandoned their fields
and homes and fled to the rugged S ierras

,
whence they

constantly annoyed the whites
,
waylaying the roads and

lines of travel . Starvation was their chief ally against
their cruel foes ; the Spaniards , crazed with the thirst fo r
gold, neglected the tillage of the soil , and , the fields of the
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natives having been destroyed
,
fam ine thinned their ranks

more than did their confl icts with the Indians .
By the clo se o f the s ixteenth century the influence of

the friars in lessening the cruelty o f the rulers began to be
felt

,
and many of the Indians were brought into peaceful

relatio ns with the whites . In 1 726 , numbers of them
jo ined the Panama governm ent in it s fight with the French
filibu sters. Nevertheless

,
many maintained their hostile

attitude
,
and

,
although the Isthmus was the seat of the first

Spanish settlem ent on the Am erican continent
,
the natives

o f Darien were never com pletely subdued
,
and the tribe i s

not yet ext inct .
Passing to the west of Chagres River we enter that
division o f Panama known as Veragua

,
which extends to

Chiriqui Lagoon and the southeastern boundary Of Co sta
Rica. T he natives of thi s district atthe t im e of the Span
ish advent co nsisted of a number of small tribes belonging
to two different l inguistic stocks

,
both different from those

east o f Chagres River—o ne the Doraskean (27, Map A ,

Part the other the C hibchan (26 ,Map A,
Part T he

tribes of the first were located ch iefly in the southern and

eastern part o f the district . Those of the latter— som e
four o r five

,
forming the Guaym ie divis ion of the Chibchan

family—were located chiefly between Chiriqui Lagoon and
the sierra.

T he early history of this section consists of little more
than the accounts o f Spanish raids on the natives in search
o f gold and slaves . This appears to have been the chief
business of Pedrarias and his agents while he was in control
as Governor of Panama.

T he ch ief incident in the early history of this section
which relates to the Indians is the successful resistance to
Spanish invasion maintained for nine years by chief Urraca
and his tribe . His home was in the sierra, near the centre
of the district

,
and defended by the natural ruggedness of

the m ountains . T he first expedition against him , under
Espinosa and Francisco Pizarro

,
was defeated in open
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Although the Indians of the S ierras had not been entirely
subdued, yet by 154 1 , as we learn from Benzoni , the slave
raids and s laughter by the '

Span iards had thinned the coast
population o f Panama and Veragua to such a degree that
in m any p laces there were long stretches without a single
nat ive inhabitant.
As already stated

,
the tribes of Costa Rica belonged

ethnically to the Chibchan fam ily . T he principal ones
including in part the Guaymie already mentioned—were
the Guatuso in the northern part o f the state

,
about Rio

Frio ; the Guetare, extending north and south through the
central part of the state ; and the Talamanca group , located
chiefly along the eastern coast

,
but extending across the

sierra to the southern coast .
Although the southern coast had been vis ited by Hurtado

,

it was not until 1544 that an attem pt to colonize Costa
Ricawas made by Gutierrez . Notwithstanding his avowed
purpose of treating the natives humanely

,
the thirst for go ld

soon overcame his scruples
,
and the customary Spanish

cruelty was adopted, followed, as usual, by hostil itie s on
the part of the Indians . The attempt was a failure and the
country was abandoned .
I t i s not until 1562 that anything further is recorded in
regard to the Indians : “ It i s now two years

,

” wrote the
o flicers at Cartago

,
“ since we entered thi s province with

Juan de Caballon
,
and it i s with the greatest diffi culty that

we have he ld out against the rebellious natives
,
who could

not be converted and brought to obedience by peaceful
means .”

Although the efforts of the Spaniards to subjugate the
natives of this province by arms were only partially suc
cessfu l

,
the attem pts at pacification by the Franciscan friars

were fo llowed by better results . T he labors , especially of
Betanzos

, who made him self master of twelve languages,
and travelled over the entire province accom panied only by
a l ittle boy

,
m etwith remarkable success . But few co n

flicts between the natives and European settlers are noted
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after 1570 ; one outbreak of a single village occurred in 1586 ,
and an insurrection of the Talamanca occurred in 1 6 10, in
which a num ber of the settlers on the coast were mas sacred .
Besides their wars with the Spaniards

,
the tribes of different

l ineage
,
unable for the common welfare to suppress their

tribal feuds
,
were usually in a state of petty warfare with

one another.
Of the tribes encountered by the Spaniards in the six

teenth century in Costa Rica and the I sthmian provinces , a
large number are now extinct, and of the others small rem
nants only remain . In regard to those of the latter region
the informatio n is incom plete . The Doraskean tribes are
practically

,
i f not entirely

,
extinct . The Guetare have long

been extinct
,
their language being entirely lost . A small

remnant of the Talamanca group is still found in southern
Costa Rica

,
and a settlement of the Guatuso exists on

Rio Frio . T he Rama
,
a tribe of the Doraskean family

,

formerly occupied the southeastern section Of Nicaragua
between Blewfield and San Juan . Although once quite
numerous

,
they are now reduced to a single small band

residing on a l ittle i sland in Blewfield Lagoon .

T he story
,
l ike others which will follow

, is a sad one .
Spanish cruelty and Spanish oppression had accomplished
here the same result as elsewhere ; and though we pass now
to the more im portant provinces further north

,
the history

i s still one of bloo d and devastation .

T he native population Of Nicaragua and Honduras
form ed

,
at the t im e of the Spanish conquest , a heteroge

meous group
,
consisting of a num ber of different ethnic

elements . No less than ten linguistic stocks were here
represented

,
seven of which were who lly included . (See

List of Linguistic Families
,
Appendix I .) Without attempt

ing to account fully for this interesting fact
,
it may be stated

that here was the m eeting point o f the southern and north
ern elem ents

,
and here

,
l iving in close as sociation

,
were

both sem i-civilized and savage peoples . Some of the tribe s
were intrusive elem ents from distant outside stocks

,
as the
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Niquiran tribes
,
of the great Nahuatlan family of Mexico ;

the Dirian
,
Mangue

,
and Orotinan tribes

,
of the Chiapane

can fam ily of Chiapas ; and the Carib settlem ent along the
northern coast of Honduras

,
an offshoot of the great Carib

stock of South Am erica.

Extending from western Nicaragua through the central
part of Honduras into the southern corner of Guatemala
were the Lenca Indians (2 1 , Map A,

Part L). Although
these Indians constituted the largest tribe of Nicaragua and

’

Honduras
,
very little has been recorded in regard to their

history ; and they are not mentioned by name in Hubert
Bancroft’s History of CentralAmerica. An expedition was
undertaken by Captain Machuca

,
in I 548 , for the purpose

of conquering the natives of Tegucigalpa, who were of
Lencan lineage . However, the guides proved treacherous,
and the so ldiers soon found themselves surrounded by hordes
of savages

,
from whom they at length succeeded with great

diffi culty in extricating themselves , and retreated to San Juan
River

,
abandoning the attempt .

T he most noted Lencan chief, as well as the mo st noted
leader Of thi s part of Central America, was Lem pira—a

nam e signifying “ Lord of the Mountains .” He had bid
defiance to the great T onatiu h [Alvarado] and was long a
terror to the Spanish settlers

,
as well as to his native enemies .

His Stronghold in the mountains , nam ed the Rock of Cer
quin

,

”
was in the present department of Gracias . Juan de

Chaves , who was left in command by Alvarado , attacked
the chief’s fortress with all the force he could muster, but
fai led to capture it . Captain Carceres was then sent by
Montejo

,
who had been made governor of the province , to

make another attem pt to subdue thi s defiant savage ; but a
continuous siege of six months , though with all the force
that could be gathered from the surrounding districts , was
unavail ing. Treachery

,
however, accomp l ished that in

wh ich open warfare had failed . While pretending to open
peace negotiations , Carceres directed a concealed soldier to
fire upon Lempira. The artifice su cceeded . The Indians,
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panic-stricken atthe death of their chief, made no further
resistance

,
m ost of them giving them selv es up to the Span

iards. Be it said , however, to the credit of Mo ntejo , who ,
it seems

, was not a party to thi s treachery, that he o rdered
the captives released, and by a humane po l icy induced them ,

and those who had fled
,
to return to their hom es .

About I 560, Comayagua, wh ich had been planted in the
heart of the Lencan territory

,
became the chief rel igio us

centre of Honduras ; and in 1589 a co nvent of the Fran
ciscans was founded atTegucigalpa

,
indicating that the

Indians were by that time becom ing pacified .
The Xicaques

,
who se territo ry bo rdered T egucigalpa on

the north
,
having disturbed the peace by frequent raids

on Olancho Valley
,
were subdued by Captain Escota in

1 66 1
,
and a large number o f them gathered into settle

ments in Honduras . Missionaries were introduced , and by
1 679 a large portion of them were brought under Christian
influence .
Som ething of the history of northern Honduras

,
where

Truxillo was the seat of governm ent during the early days
of Spanish po ssess ion

,
may be inferred from the fact that

the chief business of the settlers appears to have been slave
capturing. We are informed that the Indians of this sec
tion were kidnapped and sold by shiploads among the
i slands and in Nicaragua so that in the vicinity Of Truxillo

,

where form erly were native towns with from six hundred
to three thousand inhabitants

,
there were

,
in 1547, not two

hundred Indians left
,
those not taken having fled to the

mountains . AtNaco
,
—possibly in the Chol territory

,

which previously contained
,
as it i s said

,
a population of ten

thousand
’

souls , there remained in 153 6 only forty-fiv e .

The town of La Haga
,
containing nine hundred houses

,
had

but one inhabitant left
,
all the rest having been captured

and sold into s lavery . It i s po s sible that some of these
natives belonged to the tribe known as Xicaque .
In the narrow strip of land between

'

Lakes Managua
and Nicaragua and the Pacific Ocean

,
and extending from
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Bay of Fo nseca to Gulf of Nicoya, were gathered tribes
of three different fam il ies : one representing the great Na
hu atlan or Mexican stock

,
three the Chiapanecan ( 1 7,

Map A, Part and one—the Su btiaban (25, Map A ,

Part I.) -being distinct within itself. T he Indian history
of this section begins with the visit of Gil Gonzales

,
who

,

coasting north, met first with Nicoya,chief of the peninsu la
in Co sta Rica which has received his nam e . Thi s chief
gave the Spaniards a friendly reception and willingly parted
with his gold, even to that which had been m oulded into
idol s . On the border of Lake Nicaragua

,
Gonzales was

kindly received by the Chief from whom the lake and
state have derived their names . If the statements of the
early chroniclers are to be accepted

,
this Chieftain was one

Of the most remarkable savages of his age , a true native
philosopher. When Gonzales sent word to him to acknowl
edge allegiance to the Catholic king and to accept the truths
Of their religion , or prepare for battle, he replied to the
messengers : “Tell those who sent you that I know not
their king, and therefore cannot do him homage ; that I
fear not their sharp swords , but love peace rather than war ;
gold has l ittle value, they are welcome to what I have . As
to the religion they teach

,
I will talk with them,

and if I
like it I will adopt it .” Gonzales and his accompanying
friar

,
Bobadilla

,
were hard pressed with questions by this

native philosopher. “ Did these men come hither from
heaven ? ” he at length inquired . They came from heaven ,

”

was the reply. But how
,

” continued the chief, “ directly
downward like an arrow, or riding on a cloud, or in a circuit
l ike the rainbow ? ” The question remained unanswered .
However

,
in a few days allwas changed . T he Spaniards

passed on to visit a powerful cacique named Diriangen ,
who came out in great state to meet them . Five hundred
unarm ed men cam e first, each bearing a turkey ; after them
came ten banner bearers

,
then followed sixteen women

nearly covered with plates of gold ; next , five trumpeters ;
and lastly,the chief m en bearing a richly adorned palanquin
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in which satthe chief. When asked to acknowledge alle

giance to the Spanish king and accept the Catholicfaith,
he proved less tractable than Nicoya, and asked three days
for consideration . Before the three days had expired , the
Spaniards were attacked and for a time hard pressed ; but
the assailants , unable to contend with firearms and cavalry,
were atlength repelled . T he retreat of the Spaniards to

,

their vessels was a continued fight with Nicaragua’s war
riors

,
who had suddenly changed to enemies . They quit

the country and returned to Panama, leaving the Indians
masters of the field .
Nevertheless

,
the scourge which was to fall upon them

was close athand . Salcedo , Governor of Honduras , was
already on his way from Truxillo to Leon , every step of his
progress crimsoned by the blood of natives ; and Pedrarias

,

the “ Timur of the Indies
,
was leaving Panama to as sume

authority in Nicaragua . T he history of the country for
the next few years , so far as it relates to the natives ,can
be told in general term s in a few words

,
as tribal l ines were

for the time blotted out with b loo d
Pedrarias , immediately on his arrival in Nicaragua, de

spatched Rojas acros s the country to search for mines and
to plant settlem ents on the eastern coast

,
as ordered by the

king. But the real object of the journey was revealed
when the branding iron

,
intended only for rebel s and

criminal s
, was taken from the chest . It was in truth a

slave-hunting expedition ; the natives were captured indis
crim inately, whether peaceful or rebellious , and all who fell
into his hands were branded and sent as slaves to Leon.

Captives were secured by iron collars around the neck
,

chained in gangs
,
and forced to carry heavy burdens . To

prevent delay
,
the heads Of those who fell from exhaustion

were stricken o ff and thus released from the co llar
,
that the

others might move on . T he Leon ‘ market was glutted
with human chattels ; the overplus was shipped to other
marts ; and Panama was made a place of public auction .

Not only were they drawn from the outlying district s
,
but
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also from the friend ly lake settlem ents . T he regions wh ich
Gil Gonzales found teem ing with inhabitants were

,
in three

years
,
reduced to uninhabited wi lds . As a new disp lay of

refined crue lty, Pedrarias gave a kind of gladiatorial exhibi
tion

,
atwhich eighteen captured chiefs were

,
one by one

,

brought into the arena and torn to pieces by bloodhounds
of which torture Oviedo

,
the great Spanish historian

,
who

tel l s the story
,
was a witness .

Soon after the events described
, Las Casas , Bishop of

Chiapas and friend of the Indians, appeared upon the scene .
By his pulpit denunciations of the Spanish oppressions

,

and by threatening the leaders and soldiers with the ban
o f the Church

,
he succeeded for a t im e in checking their

cruelties ; but the death Of hiscoadjutor
,
Bishop Osorio

,
left

him powerles s to contend against the authorities
,
and he

abandoned the country . In 1542 , he placed in the hands
of the em peror the manuscript of his well-known work
on the cruel treatment of the natives . It was chiefly
through the statem ents in thi s work and his appeal in
behalf of the Indians

,
that new laws for their protection

were form ed
,
by which their further enslavem ent was for

bidden . All ecclesiastics , religious societies , and officers of
the Crown were ordered to free their slaves , and inspectors
were appo inted to watch over the interests of the natives .
These acts resu lted in som e reformation , though the dis
tance from the seat of authority rendered it easy to avoid
full com pliance . Henceforth the Indian history of thi s sec
t ion is connected chiefly with the labors of the m iss ionaries

~

fl lrl o ng them .

Passing northward to San Salvador and Guatemala, we
enter into the territory em s : a

region whose surface is dotted over with the ruins of tem
ples and other stone structures , showing a progress in the
art s which has excited the wonder and adm iration of anti

q u aries, and given rise to num erous theories regarding a

form er cu ltured race which has disappeared . However, in
v estigatio n has succeeded in dem onstrating that the authors
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loaded with rich presents and instructed to tender alle
giance and to propose al l iance . It is stated by some of
the early authorities that the Kiche ruler also despatched
m essengers to the conqueror with sim ilar propositions and
presents .
Notwithstanding these friendly pro po sitio ns,warfarecom

m enced at the very border of Guatemala. T he Zapotitlans,
probably of the Mam tribe

,
although doubtless aware of

the destruction of Soconusco by thi s crim son hurricane
which was sweeping through the land

,
preferred to face

the storm rather than wear the shackles of slaves . Their
bravery was in vain .

Shall we fo llow the storm as it sweeps onward ? A few
o f the incidents must suffice as sam ples of the rest .
T he bane of the Indians—the want of union am ong
tribes

,
who preferred to nurse their petty feuds rather than

mbine to oppose the greater evil
,

-was the al ly here
,
as

e lsewhere
,
of the Spaniards . Kicab T anu b

,
chief of the

Kiches, proposed to the Cakchikel and Tzutuhil rulers to
unite their forces in opposing the progress of the invaders ;
but the proposition met with a haughty refusal ; the Cakchi
kel ruler

,
indeed

,
declared openly for the Spaniards

,
hoping

to see them hum ble his Kiche foes . Kicab
,
having sud

denly died while gathering his forces , was succeeded by his
son

,
Tecum Umam

,
who hastened forward the preparations

his father had begun . If we accept the statem ent of the
early writers

,
we m ust believe his army wel l-nigh equal led

in numbers that of Napoleon when he marched on Russia;
Juarros makes the number two hundred and thirty thou
sand ; but the Spanish authors understood well the artof
increasing the num bers of the foe to enhance the honor
of the victor. Whatever may have been the real number,
firearm s and Spanish cavalry soon scattered the ho sts , and
Spanish swords cutdown the fugitives . When the C ity of
Xelahu h was reached it was found abandoned, the natives
having fled to the m ountains . While the Spaniards were
remaining atthi s po int, resting after the fatigue of battle ,
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they were attacked bythe Kiche army led by Tecum Umam .

Vain effort , brave chief $ Your fl int-tipped arrows , fire
hardened javelins, and slung pebbles are no match fo r Span
ish arquebuses , Spanish swords , and m etal-po inted lances .
Though your warriors fight with undaunted bravery regard
les s Of danger

,
naught but defeat and death await your

effort to preserve your native freedom . One last desperate
struggle , chief against chie f,—Tecum against T o natiu h

,

the Spaniard’s horse is slain , but his lance pierces the heart
Of the Indian chief.
Although the effort was a useles s waste of lives , the son
of Tecum Umam determined on one m ore struggle for
freedom . Artifice was tried ; pretending a desire for peace ,
Alvarado was invited to Utatlan , the Kiche

’
s capital , to re

ce iv e their tokens of submission , and to partake with them
of a feast prepared for the occasion . T he invitation was
accepted

,
but native craft was matched in vain against

European skill in the same trade . T he tables were turned
,

andO xibQu ieh and the all ied chiefs soon found themselves
entrapped and in the hands of the conquerors . Their fate
was sealed

,
they served as fuel for the flames . Their

city was burned and their country devastated . The Cakchi
kel Chief

,
despite the opposition of his people, sent his soldiers

to assist in running down the fugitives . For a tim e the
struggle ceased

,
submission was tendered

,
and peace made ;

but the captives taken in the war were branded as slaves ;
the royal fifth was handed to the treasurer and sold at

auction
,
that m oney m ight be turned into the royal treasury .

Kiche freedom was atan end . T he people were turned
over by the conquerors to the co ntro l of the priests

,
to be

instructed in their religion .

T he Cakchikel chie fs were now to learn that it would
have been better had they jo ined their kindred in the struggle
for freedom

,
and

,
had fate so decreed

,
gone down with them

in the effort . Their eyes were opened to the fact that
friends and foes were in the end treated al ike by the Span
iards. When they saw their chief city appropriated to the
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use of the invaders , their lands partitioned among the so l

diers
,
and their people com pelled to be servants and burden

bearers
,
they sadly regretted their folly . Their tem p les

and palaces were stripped of their gold and silver orna
ments

,
and the king was ordered to have allthe gold of his

towns and villages brought in and laid atthe feet of the
conqueror ; even their golden crowns were demanded, and
Alvarado had the brutality to tear, with his own hands ,
the golden ornaments from the nostril s of three nobles
brought into his presence . Despair brought on revolt ; for
a tim e success rewarded the effort

,
and the Spaniards were

driven from Patinam it. The gleam of hope was of short
duration ; reinforcem ents having arrived from Mexico

,
fire

and sword soon made the country a scene of desolation .

T he Pipils of Salvador appear to have been in rebell ion
in I 526 , and were not reduced until after several battle s
had been fought and many Indians slain . It was atthis
tim e that the great rebellion of the Indians of Guatemala
occurred . According to Juarros (i i , the whole land

,

from Cu zcatlan , in Salvador, to O lintepec, in Guatemala,
a distance of ninety leagues , was in arms . Brasseur de
Bourbourg (Hist. Nat. Ci‘v .

,
iv

,
690) mentions the fo llowing

tribes as taking part in this uprising : the Pokomam
, Po

konchi
,
Kiche

,
Cakchikel

,
Pipil

,
and Xinca. Besides occu

p ying m ost of Salvador, the Pipil tribe had two co lonies in
Guatemala, one on the Pacificcoast and one in the eastern
interior. T he Xinca ( 1 8 ,Map A ,

Part I .) was a small tribe
in the extrem e southeastern part of Guatemala

,
and consti

tuted a distinct family without any known affi nity. T he

greater portion of the Spaniards
,
as we ll as the Indian allies ,

residing in the territory over which the rebellion extended
were s laughtered ; those who escaped fled to Qrez altenango .

Retribution was swift . Alvarado
,
who was atthat tim e

putting down the rebel l ion in Salvador
,
hav ing com pleted

thi s work, pushed forward to Guatemala . Fighting his way
through the num erous bands which tried to check his
progress , he reached Patinam it, where the combined forces
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of the confederates , amounting, it i s stated , to thirty thou
sand warriors , had determined to make their chief stand .
T he result was the usual one : the Indians were defeated
with heavy lo ss . Alvarado then made offers of peace to
the chiefs , but they gave no response .
About thi s time, I 530—1550, the missionaries , amo ng
them Las Casas

,
undertook the work of pacifying and

Christianizing the natives . However, submission brought
l ittle relief. T he condition is summarized by Hubert Ban
croft as follows

Cruel as was the treatm ent ofthe natives in every partofthe Span ish
provinces, nowhere was Oppression carried to such an extrem e as in

Guatemala. Here little di stinction was made between the allies and
the conquered races even the faithful T lascaltecs, who , after the co n
quest

,
had settled with the Mexican and Cho lu ltecauxiliaries at—A lmo

longa
,
being enslaved, overworked, and otherwise maltreated, unti l in

1 54 7 there were barely a hundred survivors . T he natives of Atitlan ,
who had never swerved in their allegiance to the Spaniards, were treated
with equal sev erity. A fter sharing the hardships o f their m ilitary cam
paigns, th ey were compelled to supply every year four o r fiv e hundred
male and female slaves and every fifteen days a nu mber of tributary
laborers, many of whom perished from excessive toil and privation .

(Hist. Cent. Am . , ii, 2 34

And of the u npacified tribes he adds

N0 wordscan depictthe m iseries of these hapless races. Wholesale
slaughter, hanging, and burn ing, torturing, mutilating, and branding,
followed the suppression of a revolt. Starvation, exhaustion, blows,
fainting under intolerable burdens, groans of despair, and untim ely
death, were their lotin tim e of peace. During A lvarado’s tim e the

waste of life was wanton and most sicken ing. In the field
,
starving

auxiliaries were fed o n human flesh, captives being butchered for food
children were killed and roasted ; nay, even where there was no want
of provision s, m en were

‘ slain m erely fo r the feetand hands, which
were esteem ed delicacies by the anthropophagous races. Nor were the
marital relations of the natives any more considered than if they had
been by nature the brutes which the Span iards made ofthem in practice.

Households were rendered desolate, wives being torn from husbands
and daughters from parents, to be d istributed among the soldiers and
seamen, whi le the children were sentto work atthe gold-washings,
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and there perished by thou sands . T hu s the work of depopulation pro
gressed, and itis asserted by Las Casas thatduring th e firstfifteen o r

sixteen years of the conquestthe destruction of Indians in Guatemala
alone amounted to four o r fiv e m illion souls.

T he authorities , political and ecclesiastical , were atlast
aroused to an effort to stop these abuses ; new laws were
made for the protection of the Indians , and this action was
followed by som e feeble efforts to enforce them . This
attem pt, however, was strongly resisted by the settlers ,who
l ived alm ost entirely upon the labor of the Indians ; never
theless, the work of reformation had begun . Las Casas
succeeded without any m il itary assistance in pacifying the
warlike inhabitants of Vera Paz , though his work was crip
pled by the im position , by the provincial authorities , of heavy
tribute upon them .

T he natives of the region o f Lake Peten in northern
Guatemala

,
known as Itzas , hemmed in by rugged S ierras,

had remained undisturbed during the period of the struggles
in Guatemala

,
save by the visit of Cortés in his passage

to Honduras and the attem pts of the priests to plant mis
sio naries in their midst . Their reduction was finally under
taken in earnest by Martin Ursua

,
and was accomplished

in 1 697.

T he Lacando nes, wild natives of the mountain region
of the upper Usumacinta River

,
against whom numerous

expeditions were sent
,
remained unsubdued . T he recorded

history of the Tzental tribe i s enlivened by an authentic
account of one of the m ost romanticevents connected with
the conquest of the Am erican aborigines ; i. e.

,
a revolt

,

in 171 2—171 3 , led by an Indian maiden of the ruling clan ,
who was known to the Spaniards as Maria Candelaria
and who has been styled the “ Am erican Joan of Arc .”
T he meagre record of thi s revolution discloses the theme
of a native epic which has held the attention of many
students

,
including the anthropologist Brinton

,
who made

it the subject of an imaginative work adapted for dramatic
presentation . T he revolt proved of short duration ; it ended,
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l ike others
,
in lavish b loodshed and the breaking of the tribal

Sp irit .
Although Yucatan and Chiapas belong geographically to
modern Mexico

,
the native tribes and their relations to the

Conquistadores may be considered in this connection .

T he first contact of the Spaniards with the natives of
Yucatan was during the voyage of Francisco Hernandez
in 151 7. T he navigators were astonished to see , for the
first time

,
strong edifices constructed of stone

,
and to per

ceiv e that the inhabitants were so richly and tastefully
clothed . They judged correctly from these indications that
they had reached a country whose people were more highly
cultured than any they had hitherto encountered . AtCam

peche they saw the first evidences of human sacrifice
,
that

dark blot on the native c ivil ization .

T he peninsula atthe time of the conquest was some
what densely populated ; the natives , though divided into
some three or four tribal organizations or fam ily groups

,

spoke the same language—the Maya [proper] . Hence the
name Mayas . The crumbling ruins of stately stone edifices
which dot the surface of the country tell

,
by their artistic

finish
,
of the high degree of culture reached by the people of

thi s region
,
equalled only by that of the adjoining pro vince

of Guatemala .
T he attempt at settlement which was begun in 1539 was

finally successful, though the colonists were for a tim e in
constant confl ict with the natives

,
especially those of Cam

peche . It is stated that during these first confl ict s the
slaughter o f the Indians was so great that they often fought
behind a wall of their own dead . Tiho

,
the site of the

modern Merida, having been selected as the place of settle
ment

,
had first to be baptized with blood . T he combined

forces of the unfriendly tribes gathered suddenly about the
encampm ent at this point

,
thinking to overwhelm the small

Spanish force with the weight of numbers . T he Spaniards
,

aware of the advantage of surpri se
,
without waiting to be

attacked , rushed at once upon the fo e , the contest lasting
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until sunset before the natives yie lded . T he arm or and
weapons of the natives cou ld make n o headway against
Spanish m eans of offence and defence . SO great was the
carnage that the Spaniards were often com pelled to clim b
o ver heaps of the dead in pursuit of the l iving. It would
be m ore appropriately described as a s laughter than a batt le .
This confl ict decided the fate of Yucatan . Although there
were frequent subsequent rebell ions

,
and the conquest of

the country was not com p leted until several years later,
thi s batt le atTiho was the last united effort of the natives
atresistance .
Of all the people of the peninsula, the Ku pu les in the
eastern section proved the most obstinate . They, having
leagued with som e neighboring vil lages , rose in revolt in
1546 , but were soon subdued , though not until nearly all
the Spaniards on the ranches of th i s eastern section had
been slain

,
often with refined cruelty .

After 1546 , m iss ionary influence began to be felt , and in
a few years had brought the Indians very large ly under
ecclesiastical control . However, ecclesiastical tribute being
as burdensom e as governm ental tax

,
a number of local

revolts occurred at interval s ; as one in 1 6 10
,
another in

1 63 6
—1 63 9 , others in 1 653 , 1 669 , 1 670, and 1 675. T he

Indians were al so large ly concerned in the rebellion of
1 83 9

—1 84 1 , which was a contest for state independence .
T he rebe l l ion of 1 847 was a war of races , the o utgrowth
of the hatred of the Mayas for the Spaniards . T he rebels
massacred without m ercy

,
and the governm ent

,
in suppress

ing the uprising
,
showed but little m ore humanity . T he

restless Mayas , seem ingly unwi ll ing to com e under any
governmental authority

,
were again in Open revolt in 1 868 ;

and scarcely a year before thi s sentence was penned
,
Mexi

can soldiers were engaged in suppressing an outbreak of thi s
uneasy population .

T he Chiapanecs , having learned of the conquest of
Montezuma’s capital by the Spaniards

,
and of the wonder

ful success of these white-faced invaders
,
proffered to
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that
,
as a general rule, to which there were som e excep

tions
,
the contest between the races ceased by the close

o f the sixteenth century . From that tim e forward the his
tory of the Indians is absorbed in the social , religious , and
industrial history of the country, of which but l ittle has
been recorded unti l recent years . (For a l i st of the stocks
and tribes of Central Am erica, see Appendix I .)
T he m odification of the population by imm igrant whites

and by the interm ixture of races i s best understood from
the census reports . According to the census of 1 778 , the
number of inhabitants in Guatemala was Of
these

,
were whites ; Ladinos [or m ixed] ;

and the Indians and negroes together Bishop
Garcia Pelaez , writing in 1 84 1 and basing his conclusio ns
on the census of 1 837, gives the population of Central
Am erica as follows : Spaniards and white Creoles ,
Ladinos

,
Indians

,
total

,

T he population of Guatemala in 1 886 was estimated at

Indians
,

Ladinos or m estizos
,

whites
,

negroes
,
and foreigners . Form erly

,

caste distinctions were rigidly maintained
,
but these are rap

idly disappearing under the l iberal laws inaugurated in 1 871 .

Although the larger portion of the Ladino s belong to the
laboring classes and small farmers

,
many of them are m e

chan ics and traders
,
and quite a number have attained high

posit ions in Church and State ; som e have becom e distin
gu ished for their talents and acquirem ents , and the republics
of Mexico and Guatemala have elected atvarious tim es
full—b looded Indians as presidents .
In regard to the l ittle that i s known of their social and
pol itical organization

,
the fo llowing may be stated as prob

ab ly correct . Descent appears
,
as a general ru le , to have

been counted in the male line
,
the eldest so n com ing into

authority atthe death of his father—whether it passed from
the e lder to the younger brother is uncertain . There seem s ,
however, to have been som e lim itation to thi s rule ; as

among some of the Mayan tribes of Guatemala
,
the nobles
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had the power of selecting from the royal fam ily the one
who should succeed to the chieftaincy . In som e parts of
Nicaragua the people lived in comm unities

,
each form ing

a kind of governm ent in itself
,
the authority residing in a

council of “ o ld m en
,
who were elected by the people .

These elders elected a war chief
,
whom they had power to

rem ove
,
or even punish with death

,
in case it was deem ed

necessary for the welfare of the comm unity .

A statem ent by Torquemada (Monaro. Ind.
,
11
, 4 1 9) in

dicates the usual division am ong the Guatemalan tribes into
gentes

,
by which degrees of kinshi p were governed . He

says that the Indian s of Vera Paz recognized no relation
ship on the mother’s s ide

,
and did not hesitate to marry

their half-sister provided she was by another father. This ,
although clearly im plying the gentile system

,
shows that

descent was in the mal e l ine .





CHAPTER II

TRIBES OF MEXICO

T O FOLLOW Cortés through his brilliant, though heart
l'ess

,
conquest is a temptation difficult to be resisted ; but

this is Spanish rather than Indian hi story, and, mo reover,
much of the tale i s told in another volume of this series .
Our task must be to follow the natives along the less studied
lines

,
and

,
though these may be les s tinctured by the halo

of romance
,
they may serve to bring more prominently into

view Some of the underlying elements of population out of
which modern Mexico has, at least,

in part
,
been formed .

The recent advance in culture and government policy Of
our neighboring republic increases the desire to learn the
story of her development

,
in which the Indian element has

been an important factor
,
both negative and positive .

The natives of Mexico consisted of two clas ses
,
the dis

tinction being based on the degree of culture ; the one
including the so -called civil ized nations

,
and the other the

savage or uncu ltured tribes . However
,
thi s divi sion did

not in all cases correspond with the ethnic or linguistic
l ines dividing the stocks

,
some of them including tribe

both of the lowest and most advanced culture . Thi s ad
v anced culture, including that of Central America, was
embraced In one continuous region

,
extending from the

latitude of central Mexico to the western border of Hon
duras and from sea to sea

,
including in whole or in part

some ten or eleven different l inguistic sto cks . Thi s fact
29
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leads to the conclusion that thi s higher culture was largely
due to local influence .
T he advance am ong the different tribes was in som e
respects along the sam e lines , but in other respects the lines
of chief progress differed . T he calendar and num eral sys
tem s were substantially the same in all the civ

'

il ized tribes ;
but the Mayan people were the decided leaders in archi
tecture

,
scu lpture

,
and sym bol icwriting, the Zapotecs being

second in architecture
,
and the Aztecs second in sculpture

and symbol ic writing. Notwithstanding the very general
opinion to the contrary

,
the Aztecs were not great builders ,

few if any of the m onum ents being due to them ; but they
were decidedly the leaders in political organization , and

through this becam e the chief power of Mexico and Cen
tral Am erica

,
the realms of the tribe atthe time of the co n

quest extending from Sinaloa to Guatemala on the Pacific
coast

,
and from Mexico City to Tabasco on the Gulf side .

T he leading stocks in Mexico were the Nahuatlan (2 ,
Map A,

Part IL), extending from the northern border of the
repub l icdown the western half to the latitude of the City of
Mexico

,
across the central area to the Gulfcoast and down

the latter to the border ofthe peninsula ofYucatan
,
surround

ing in its western area the independent Tarascan group ( 10,
Map A ,

Part IL), and in the central area the Otom ian (7,
Map A ,

Part IL) ; the Zapotecan ( 1 1 , Map A,
Part IL),

occupying aconsiderable area in Oaxaca andTehuantepec
and southeast of the latter and extending into Chiapas

,
the

Zoquean fam i ly ( 1 3 ,Map A ,
Part L), neighbors ofthe Mayan

tribes . T he region north of the Otom i s and extending well
up to Rio Grande del Norte was form erly occupied by a

heterogeneous popu lation , designated by early writers by
the indefinite term Chichim ecas

,
of whom but little '

o f his

to rical value has been recorded
,
and whose ethnic relations

were not ascertained before they becam e extinct . See
“ Unclassified ” in Appendix L

,
and 5, Map A ,

Part I .)
Of the m inor stocks

,
it i s necessary to m ention only the

Totonacan (9 ,Map A, Part IL), located chiefly in the state
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of Vera Cruz ; the Huasteca, aMayan tribe on the Panuco ;
and the Serian , of Sonora (4 , Map A ,

Part IL), the lowest
in the culture scale of the republic. (For a l i st of the l in
gu isticfam i l ies and tribes of Mexico , see Appendix I .)
T he TotonacIndians , am ong whom Co rtes disem barked

o n his expedition to Mexico , were a people of advanced
culture . According to Herrera, author of Historiageneral de
los beckas de los Castellanos en las islas y Tierra Firme delMar

Oceano, the houses of Cem poalla, their capital city , were
of brick and mortar, and each was surrounded by a small
garden

,
atthe foot of which a stream of fresh water was

conducted . In these were grown fruit trees ; and around
the city were fields of maize . Altogether

,
he adds

,
it was

l ike a terrestrial paradise . According to their tradition
,
they

had occupied thi s region—which they called Totonicapan
for some seven or eight centuries ; most of which time they
had been independent

,
but were brought under the Aztec

yoke som e two or three generations previous to the arrival
of the Spaniards . Groaning under the heavy taxes im posed
by the Mexican monarch and the insults heaped upon them
by the tax gatherers

,
they were easily persuaded to transfer

their allegiance to the Spanish sovereign and unite their
forces with those of Cortés in his march to the Mexican
capital . With the incidents connected with the arrival of
the Spaniards and the part they took in the expedition
against Montezuma’s capital

,
the history of the To tonacs

virtually closes , save what relate s to their dom estic l ife .
Nevertheless , they lived on as a people

,
and Professor

Frederick Starr (Notes upon tbe Etbnograpby of Sou r/9m ;
Mexico

, 86) estimates the present popu lation at100

and speaks of them as an industrious agricultural people .
Fo llowing Cortés in his march to the capital

,
the next

tribe he encountered on the route selected was the Tlas
calan , whose territory , lying imm ediately east of the plain
of Anahuac, was hemm ed in by surrounding ranges of hi ll s .
He was led by the Totonacchie f to believe that he would
be accorded a friendly reception because of the intense
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hatred of the Tlascalans toward Montezuma, who had tried
in vain to subdue them . But the hope was doomed to dis
appo intm ent ; for, when the army reached the territorial
boundary

,
m arked by a strong stone wal l , the m essengers

sent forward to ask a free passage through the country re
turned with a haughty answer denying the request . Thi s ,
to Cortés

,
was a declaration of war.

T he battles fought with the brave natives of the province
were am ong the m ost obstinate contests experienced during
the invasion , the success and even the very life of the arm y
hanging, attim es , in a doubtful balance . Many were the
hearts

,
we are told

,
that quaked in the first attack

,
believing

their last m om ent had com e . “ For we were in greater
peril

,
says Bernal Diaz , a participant , “ than ever before .

”

“ None of us wi l l escape
,

” exclaim ed Teuch
,
the Totonac

chief. But Marina
,
Cortes’s maiden interpreter

,
calm and

confident
,
replied : “ T he mighty God of the Christians

,

who loves them well , will let no harm befall them .

” Ma

rina’s confidence in her hero’s success was not misplaced ;
notwithstanding band after band of the thirty thousand
assailants was hurled against the little army of i nvaders

,

native weapons
,
though bravely wielded

,
were no match for

Spanish arm s
,
Spanish arm or

,
and Spanish im petuosity . T he

vast host was dispersed and the Spaniards were masters of
the situation .

Once m ore the intrepid natives gathered in battle array,
their army of warriors determ ined to test again the in v u l
nerability of the white-faced strangers . They struggled
in vain . Subm i ssion soon fo llowed

,
the Cross replaced in

the temples the hideous deities of the Indians
,
and the Mass

was substituted for the revo lting sacrifice . Thereafter the
Tlascalans becam e the m ost faithful as well as the m o st
efficient native all ies of the Spaniards . They were with
them atthe sack of Cholu la

,
took part in allthe fierce co n

flicts in and around the City of Mexico ; and when Cortés
was forced to abandon it

,
received him and his shattered

army with open arms in their own homes ; and though their
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own forces had been greatly th inned , gathered a new army
to assist him in renewing his attack on the royal city .
When the conquest was com pleted , their services were
rem em bered by Cortés ; and though not rewarded to the
extent they deserved for without their aid not a Spaniard
wou ld have survived,—their people were made exem pt from
tribute

,
and their lands left entirely to their own contro l .

They were al so granted other privileges and exem ptions ,
and Official titles were bestowed upon their leaders . Their
capital was made the seat of the first diocese ; and their
alcalde mayor

,
elected by them selves , was made their gov

erno r. Sixty years later, we find the
’m forming settlem ents

about the m ining regions of the north am ong the Chichim
ecas

,
with whom they lived on terms of friendship

,
and at

the sam e tim e were faithful guards of the mining interests .
As an incident in their subsequent hi story , we read o f a
bread riot in 1 692 in T lascala, the detail s of which are so

l ike those of our own day that a description is unnecessary .

In 1 8 1 1
,
during the revolutionary struggle for indepen

dence
,
the city of T lascala was attacked

,
and a num ber of

Tlascalan towns and their districts devastated . In 1 8 1 2 ,
another attack was made by the revolutionists on the city ,
whose inhabitants were firm adherents to the royal ist party ;
but the assault failed and the forces of Morelos were com
pelled to retire .
T he present state ofT lascala includes practically the sam e

areaas the old province of Cortes’s time
,
andcontain s

square miles . T he population in 1 895 was alm o st
entirely Indian

,
the current speech being the Aztec

,
which

was their native language . T he present governor, Prospero
Cahu antz i

,
is an Indian Of pure blood—(Starr, op . cit. ,

T he people are largely agriculturists
,
but many are engaged

in various manufactures
,
as pottery

,
bagging

,
belts

,
etc .

T he Aztectribe formed not o nly the most powerful na
tion

,
but al so the chief representative of Nahuatlan civili

z atio n atthe com ing of the Spaniards . Mexico C ity
,

the ancient Tenochtitlan
,
—located then on an i sland in one
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of the cluster of lakes occupying the centre of the valley of
Anahuac, was their seat of authority, the place of the royal
residence . Although a feeb le folk atthe outset, they had
gradually reached out, until the kingdom over which Monte
zuma II . held sway extended from Rio del Fu erte in Sinaloa
to Tabasco and from gu lf to ocean .

A brief description of the capital city, as seen atthe tim e
of the conquest, wi ll serve as som e indication of the cu l
ture of the inhabitants . T he place se lected consisted of
som e small islands in the western part of the chief lake
of the cluster. Here the fugitives who had chosen this
retreat erected first a temple of rushes , around which the
settlement grew

,
spreading in the course of years over

the islets and on piles and filled ground as additional Space
was required . Successive sovereigns vied in their effort s to
enlarge and beautify the place as success in war increased
their power and wealth.

Two great avenues paved with hard cement traversed
the city

,
one from north to south

,
the other cast and

west
,
crossing in the centre

,
dividing it into four quarters .

T he one running north and south extended by causeways
across the water in each direction to the main land

,
and the

other to the mainland on the west . These causeways , sup
ported o u piles and rubble

,
were of sufficient width to allow

ten horsem en to ride abreast ; andwere provided atinterval s
with bridges for the passage of boats . Near the city were
wooden drawbridges

,
by which passage to and from the

causeways could be cuto ff. A fourth causeway supported
the aqueduct which conveyed water into the city .

T he bui ldings were of two widely different sorts : one ,
the dwellings of the people

,
being of one story in height

,

som etim es
,
however

,
placed on terraces . Every house

stood by itself
,
being separated from the others by narrow

lanes or little gardens and inclosing an open court . Thi s
uniform ity was re l ieved by the structures of the other sort

,

which consisted of num erous tem p les raised high above the
dwellings , on m ounds , the great tem ple Of the god O f war
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towering over all. According to the Statem ent of one of
the early writers , who participated in the conquest , there
was in the palace of Montezuma a single room of sufficient
dim ensions to contain three thousand persons . Such was
the capital city of the Aztecs as described by the historians
of the Spanish conquest .
T he bravery and fighting qual ities of the Aztecs are ful ly
shown in theirconfl icts with Co rtés’s army . Unfortunately
for them

,
their king was then—whatever he may have been

in his early days— a dreamy despot ruled by superstition
and priest ly influence and withal a coward , atleast where
om ens intervened . Cortés and his army were perm itted to
enter the city without any show of resistance , and Monte
zuma even hum bled him self to welcom e them ; yet what
had occurred

,
and the fact that the Spaniards were aecom

panied by hosts of the bitter enem ies of his people , should
have been sufficient evidence of their intentions . When
he saw the critical state of affairs approaching, instead of
m eeting it bravely as his brothers andcounsellors advised

,

he quietly and subm i ss ively al lowed him self to be made a
captive . Though he could stand by the blood—begrim ed
altar and see

,
without a qualm

,
the hearts torn from hun

dreds of unfortunate captives
,
and even take part him self

in the horrible sacrifice
,
yet

,
when there was the least

danger of his own blood being spil led
,
he preferred to go

into captiv ity and fawn on his captor. It is said that in
his early days he had proved him self a brave warrior on
m ore than one battlefield

,
and because of thi s and other

high qual it ie s he was
,
though only in his thirty—fourth year

,

cho sen in preference to an elder brother . It is certain
,

however
,
that he exhibited none of these high qual ities in

his deal ings with the Spaniards
,
but

,
on the contrary

,
his

vacillating course seem ed to have as its Chief object the
preservation of his own im perial person . He may have
been learned in the lore of his day and race

,
but it was the

lore of superstition and priestcraft ; and his retention Of

power and dom inion was due to imm ense armies whose
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maintenance drained the resources of his people . As a
recent writer has tru ly remarked : “ Duty and honor were
o vercom e by superstition and absorbing love of power and
l ife .” His acts throughout were those of the caitiff .

Though resistance might have been in the end ineffectual
,

it would have preserved his honor, and his subj ects wou ld
have been better reconciled to defeat . He was slain by his
own peop le in an outburst of indignation at his fawning
obsequiousness to the Spaniards .
T he terrible confl icts which fo llowed in this city and on

the causeway In the notab le “ noche triste afford am ple
proof of Aztecbravery and tenacity Of purpose ; and they
also furnish proof that contro l had passed ‘into more ener
getic hands . Cu itlahu atz in , the younger brother of Mon
te z uma

,
though a fratricide

, proved himself a determined
enemy of the invaders

,
and an able leader in the fierce

confl icts which fol lowed the death of Montezum a .
T he terrible battle o f Otumba

,
when the escaped Span

iards were on their retreat to T lascala—a battle which
will be ever m em orable because of the great disparity of
the opposing forces ; and the long and fierce struggle in the
finalcapture of the city

,
whereQu au htem otz in

,
the nephew

of Montezuma
, was the brave and unyielding leader of the

native hosts
,
m ust be passed over without further comment .

We only add
,
in the words of another : “ For seventy-fiv e

consecutive days
,
says Cortés

,
the siege had been wreathing

its coil s m idst alm ost hourly scenes of bloodshed
,
wherein

nearly one thousand Spaniards and two hundred times that
number of all ies had taken part . Of the Spaniards the
loss did not exceed a hundred

,
but of the all ies twenty

thousand fell . T he lo ss to the Mexicans
,
according to

conservative estimates
,
was one hundred thousand . Bernal

Diaz , speaking of the sight presented the dayafter the su r

render, says : “ I swear that the lake and houses and abodes
were so fu ll of human bodies and heads of dead men that
I am unab le to convey an idea thereof ; for in the streets
and courts of T latelu lco there were no other things

,
and we
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The first notice we have of them i s in the account of the
siege of Mexico City, when they offered aid and supp l ies
to Cortés . T he Offer was glad ly accepted, and soon there
appeared, from the western m ountain border of the valley,
twenty thousand of their sturdy warriors loaded with supplies .
T he next we hear of them i s in 152 2 [or when

,
in

connection with a body of Mexicans as all ies of the Span
iards

,
they made an expedition , under command of San Luis

de Montanez
,
against the Chichim ecas , defeating the latter in

one ofthe m ost singular battles ever fought . They found the
enemy

,
twenty thousand strong, posted on a hill . Oh, yo u

brave warriors perched on a hil l
,

” cried San Luis ; “com e
down and fight if you are not cowards .” “ Very fair

,
in

deed
,
you renegades and dogs of the Spaniards

,

”
answered

Coyote
,
chief of the Chichim ecas ; “ layaside your borrowed

weapons and we willcom e down .

” It was then agreed that
each party should lay aside all their arm s and fight without
weapons

,
and that the conquered should be subjects of the

victors . With hands , feet , and teeth thi s strange battle was
fought

,
the al l ies com ing out victorious ; and many of the

Chichim ecas
,
we are inform ed

,
were then and there baptized

by Padre Juan Bautista
,
who had accom panied the army .

T he hi story of the Otom i s
, so far as recorded

,
and as a

distinct tribe or fam i ly
,
i s very brief. Fifteen years after they

had jo ined Cortés
,
m issionaries had penetrated into their

mountainous country
,
apparently without opposition

,
and

though the work ofconversion was slow the perseverance o f
the Augustinian padres was ultimately rewarded with a fair
degree of success . Nevertheles s

,
som e of the Otom i s were

m ore than once in confl ict with the authorities
,
and though

defeated were not brought into com p lete subjection fo r sev
eral years . T he tribe

,
it m ust be rem embered

,
was large

and com posed of many bands
,
som e of them so wild and

barbarous that they were classed with the Chichim ecas .
T he Otom i s occupied a very large territory

,
and tod ay

the area over which they extend is second only to that over
which the Azteclanguage is spoken .
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T he Zapotecand Miz tec—o r Mixtec—tribes , form
ing together the Zapotecan fam i ly or stock ( 1 1 , Map A ,

Part IL), were located chiefly in the present state of Oaxaca.

T he remarkable ruins of Mitla, which have attracted the
attention of antiquaries because Of their peculiar features
and the evidence they furnish of advanced culture

,
are

located in the Zapoteccountry , and are attributed to this
people . It i s even held by some authors who have studied
the ethnology and antiquities of Mexico and Central Am er
ica that the native culture of these regions received its first
im pulse in the Zapotecnation . That the so -called Native
Calendar was one of the primary elements of this culture
is susceptible of demonstration , and that i t had its origin
am ong the Zapotec tribes i s the apparent result of recent
investigation and study . That the Zapotecs were a people
of advanced cu lture i s

,
atany rate , general ly conceded .

T he first contact of thi s nation with the Spaniards was
in 1522 , when Captain Briones , by direction of Sandoval ,
invaded their country . Underestimating their strength and
bravery

,
his o v erco nfidence received a severe check

,
and he

was forced to return to his commander and acknowledge
his defeat . However, when Sandoval appeared with an
increased force the cacique threw open his gates in token
O f subm i ssion

,
which course was fo llowed by other rulers .

This
,
however

,
was by no means the end of the confl ict ;

though som e towns had yielded
,
the Zapotecand cognate

tribes were yet unsubdued . In 152 3 , Rodrigo Rangel en
tered their territory to demand submiss ion and tribute

,
only

to m eet with defeat ; but returning in 1524 with an in
creased force

,
he com pelled subm is sion for the time being

and returned with a large number of captives to be so ld
into slavery .

T he Zapotec s and M ijes—the latter a tribe of the Zo
quean stock—having taken part in the revo lt of 1527, a
double expedition was sent against them

,
one division under

Diego de Figu ero , the other under Alonso de Herrera.

T he former contented himself with plundering graves for
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the buried treasures , and an occasional descent on a town
to levy contributions . T he latter leader and a number o f
his party were slain by the natives . These Indians were
again in revolt in 153 1 , during which m o st of the Spanish
m iners of the district were s lain . Another rebell ion oc
curred in 1550, atwhich time it was claimed by the natives
that Quetzalcoatl , the great deity, had appeared to free
them from their thraldom . However, these revolts were
soon suppressed and the people finally submitted to Spanish
ru le . T he total Zapotecpopulation was given in 1 876 at

persons . T he group , in addition to the two Chief
tribes

,
—the Zapotec and Mixtec

,
—includes som e seven

m inor tribes . (See Appendix I .) One peculiarity of the
Zapotecs i s the variation in speech of the different settle
m ents

,
which was noticed as early as 1578 by Juan de Cor

doba
,
who was then a missionary am ong them and com posed

a grammar of their language ; he says that am ong all those
who speak thi s language

,
even those purely Zapotec

,
there

is no village whose language does not differ to som e degree
from others . T he most complete quinary-viges imal system
of numbers found in any native American language was
that of the Mazateco

,
one of the tribes of this group .

T he Zapotecs are described as the most pleasing Indians
of Mexico

,
the beauty of the wom en being specially noted

by travellers . They are intelligent
,
industrious

,
and pro

gressiv e , and the tribe has produced men eminent as po lit
ical leaders , soldiers , and scholars ; President Juarez was a
full-b lood Zapotec.
In the various revolutions which occurred in the su bse

quent history of Mexico between contending pol itical fac
tions , the tribes which have been m entioned were ranged
sometim es on one side

,
som etimes on the other

,
or

,
as

happened in more than one instance
,
part of the tribe on

one side and part on the other
,
their assistance more than

once su fficing to turn the scale in the contest .
Of the oppressive m easures andcruel treatm ent received

by the Indians atthe hands of the conquistadores
,
none
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exceeded those infl icted by Nuno de Guzman , governor
Of the Panuco province . Pedrarias and Alvarado used o p
pression and cruelty to procure go ld and slaves , but Guz
man seems to have acted from an innate delight in causing
suffering.
His work of devastation began in his own province ,

occupied chiefly by the Huasteca, a tribe of the great
Mayan group . T he nat ives were treated with an absolute
disregard of justice . Their houses and lands were ravaged
and everything of value carried away . He even caused
several natives to be hanged because they had omitted to
sweep the roads before him . In order to rai se funds for
his proposed expedition to Jal i sco , he seized the natives of his
own province and began to export them as slaves . T he

terror-stricken inhabitants fled to the forests and mo untain s ,
but slave—hunting part ies were put upon their trail s to ferret
them out . Caciques were tortured to force them to reveal
the hiding places of their people . Ten thousand natives
were carried away and so ld as slaves .
During his tem porary contro l as Governor of Mexico ,

at the least manifestation of discontent
,
who le towns were

declared in rebell ion
,
subdued by force of arm s

,
and the

inhabitants sold as slaves . So many Indians were branded
and exported that som e districts were well-nigh depOpu
lated

,
those not taken abandoning their homes and fleeing

to places of safety
During his march through Michoacan andNueva Gal icia,

chiefs were tortured and burnt when unable to furnish more
gold

,
or when they were unfortunate enough to incur his

Special displeasure ; towns were destroyed and the co untry
through which the army passed was made a desert . T an

gaxoan , chief of the Tarascans who occu pled Michoacan ,
though friendly to the Spaniards

,
allowing the arm y um

opposed passage through his country , furnishing thousands
of burden bearers

,
and givmg up all the precious m etal s in

possession of his people
,
was

,
apparently from the very

love of cruelty
,
tortured day after day and then given to
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the flames . Num bers of his faithful all ies even , the Tlas
calans and Aztecs , were tortured and remorselessly s lain
because they m urm ured at the hardships they had to
undergo . T he expedition was throughout a trail of blood
and sm oking ruins

,
and withal a decided failure from the

material standpo int .
But little i s known of the hi story of the Indians of the
northern central districts

,
most of whom becam e extinct

atan early day. T he Indians of Zacatecas , consisting o f

Zacatecs
, Cascanes, and other so -called Chichim ectribes ,

appear to have been uninterrupted after the visit of Chiri
nos

,
one of the officers in Guzman’s expedition of 1530.

They seem to have taken a part in the Mixtec rebel l ion
of 154 1 ; after thi s for a year or two they continued to
raid the settlem ents of the Spaniards and friendly Indians .
In 1546 , Juan de Tolosa, husband of Leonor Corté s de
Montezuma

,
daughter of Cortés and granddaughter of Mon

te z u ma
,
with four Franci scan friars and a band of Juchipila

Indians
,
made the first settlem ent in the province

,
and by

m i ld m easures brought the Indians into friendly relations .
T he cause of their extinction has not been given

,
possibly

through the raids of the Apaches
,
or possibly from being

forced to work in the m ines .
T he northern tribe which has given most trouble to the
Mexican governm ent is that division of the Cahita group
[Nahuatlan stock] known as the Yaquis , in Sinaloa. They
were in rebellion in 1 868, in 1 885—1 886 , and again in
1 901
—1 902 .

T he northwestern section of Mexico included other
tribes of whose history comparatively little i s known

,
as

they lay outside of the l ines Of trade , and were for a long
tim e beyond the borders of Spanish settlem ents . Of these
1t1s only necessary to notice here the Opata and the Seri .
T he latter occupied the Gulf coast imm ediately north of
the Yaquis

,
and the neighboring island of Tiburon . They

were a wild and savage tribe
,
i solated not on ly ethnical ly

from other Indians
,
but in habits avo iding intercourse with
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other tribes or with the whites . T he m i ss ionaries found
their efforts of but little avail in deal ing with thi s people .
A state of petty warfare was carried on atinterval s between
them and the whites for two centuries . They are now re

duced to a rem nant , according to Professor W . J . McGee
,

who visited and made a study of them in 1 894 and 1 895,

num bering not m ore than two hundred and fifty or three
hundred persons .
T he Opata, whose territory adjo ined the Seri on the east ,
were from the first a tractable people . They received the
m is s ionaries willingly, and even in the tim e of Perez Ribas

[1 640—1 660] a number of m i s sions were established in
their country . They have been almost uniform ly friendly
toward the Spaniards .
T he probable origin of the tribes of Mexico and Central
Am erica

,
their developm ent

,
the incidents of the conquest,

and their subsequent hi story , form the most interesting
portion of the history of the natives of Am erica. Here , in
a region which has no physical advantages over the fertile
area of that portion of the United States east of Rocky
Mountains which now supports the m o st enlightened and

powerful nation of the entire continent
,
we see the nat ive

population climbing
,
unaided by extraneous influence so far

as known
,
the culture scale to the very threshold of civili

z atio n . And, what i s equally difficult to account for, thi s
advance

,
as before stated

,
i s not bounded by ethnic lines

,

but rather by geographical l im its .
T he problem yet awaits a sati sfactory solution ; we have
faith

,
however

,
to believe that the many-s ided attacks which

are now being made upon it by antiquarians and ethno lo

gists will ultimately result in atleast part ially so lving the
m ystery . At present it can only be safely affi rm ed that this
being the region of the maize plant

,
agriculture was devel

oped
,
which was conducive to sedentary l ife and advance in

culture .
T he Spaniards

,
in their eager and alm ost frantic search

for gold
,
were pushing their investigations in every direction
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where regions remained unexplored . Rum ors had reached
them of a province north of Mexico abounding in the
precious m etals and dotted over with cities , in one o f

which, it was said , an entire street was wholly occupied by
goldsm iths . Friar Marcos de Niza had made an attempt to
reach the “ Seven Cities of Cibola

,
of which rum or had

spread to the south ; and though unable, on account of the
hosti le attitude of the natives , to enter either, he had given
a glowing account of the wealth of the people . These
accounts were sufficient to send o ff the too credulous Span
iards in search of these visionary eldorado s ; and Coronado,
whose expedition is described in another vo lum e

,
was soon

on his way with an arm y despatched by Mendoza
,
then

Viceroy of Mexico, to bring th i s northern country, first
known as New Granada and afterward as New Mexico

,

under subj ection to Spani sh rule .
A large portion of the people of thi s region

,
-now em

braced in New Mexico andArizona,— though les s advanced
than those of southern Mexico and Central Am erica

,
had

reached a som ewhat higher cu ltu ral ’

state than the other
Indians of the United State s and most of the tribes of
northern Mexico . They were an agricultural people

,
who

dwelt in stone and adobe houses , andcultivated and manu
factu red cotton to som e extent . Som e of their so -called
“ pueblos

,

” or comm unal houses
,
were several stories high

and contained a sufficient num ber of room s to house all the
people of a village .
It was toward this region that Coronado and his army
were making their way when Friar Marcos returned to
Mexico with his glowing account of the wealth of thi s
new eldorado

,
where cities were to be seen equal l ing in

size and magnificence Montezuma’s capital . When they
reached the first of these cities [July, the only one
which the imaginative friar had seen

,
notwithstanding the

gifts of trinkets and offers of friendship made by the com
mander, their reception was a hostile one ; fl ights of arrows
instead of joyous welcomes greeted them . T he place was
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repulsed and a siege of fifty days fo llowed . In the end, most
o f the inhabitants were s lain , and all the vi l lages of that
province were taken and p lundered and the inhabitants
ki l led

,
enslaved

,
or driven from their hom es .

With the return of the army to Mexico , thi s first enter
prise Of the Spaniards in the northern section cam e to an

inglorious ending.

Twenty years later
,
1582—1583 , Espejo , a private citi

zen
,
accompanied by only a friar and fourteen so ldiers ,

wandered peacefully through the country from village to
vi l lage without opposition , accom pli shing substantial ly as

great results , remarks a m odern author
,
“ as had Coronado

with his grand arm ies
,
his winter’s warfare on the Rio

Grande and his barbarous oppression of the unoffending
natives .
It was not until the clo sing years of the sixteenth cen
tury [1595—1599] that the actual occupation of the coun
try by the Spaniards began . In 1598, O fiate , armed with
the king’s grant and accom panied by a num ber ofcolonists ,
entered the Pueblo country and atSanto Dom ingo was m et

by seven chiefs
,
representing som e thirty—four towns

,
who

acknowledged allegiance to the King of Spain . With the
exception of an outbreak on the part of the people of
Acoma

,
their defeat and the destruction of their village ,

there are few item s relating to the Indians until the re

volt in 1 640 ; in truth, thi s period is wel l—nigh a blank in
the hi story of thi s region ; i t appears , however, that peace
generally prevailed .
At length

,
the Indians

,
growing restles s under the strict

discipline of the priests in com pelling the discontinuance
of their native cerem onies

,
and seeing many of their m en

carried o ff to the mines and reduced to slavery
,
began to

p lan a general uprising. T he first attem pt was made in
1 640, but the revolters were soon overpowered by the
prom pt m easures of General Arguello

,
then governor of

the prov ince . T he Apaches appear in this revolt as all ies
of the Pueblo Indians .
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After thi s the fire was sm othered for a tim e , but n ot
wholly extinguished . T he exactions of the priests , o f

whom there was a m ost l iberal supply in that country,
estranged and em bittered the natives ; and when the autho ri

ties undertook to enforce com pliance with the priests’ re
q u irem ents

,
by imprisonm ent

,
flogging

,
slavery, and even

death
,
the flam e of indignation burst forth in open rebellion

in 1 680. It was the design of the natives , urged o n by
their most active and influential leaders , to utterly exterm i

nate the Spaniards ; and with the exception of a few of the
loveliest wom en and girls retained as captives , the massacre
was indiscrim inate ; neither priest , soldier, nor colonist,
neither o ld nor young

,
man nor woman

,
was spared . Go v

erno r Oterm in , with the citizens of Santa Fé, the refugees
from other towns who had succeeded in reaching the city

,

and probably a few soldiers
,
less than two hundred fighting

m en in all
,
defended the place for five days ; but the host

of besiegers being constantly augm ented by the arrival o f
o ther bands

,
they were forced to retreat to the south. T he

revolt was com pletely successful , every Spaniard not slain
save a few female captives—being driven from the country .
T he number of white victim s was over four hundred

,
in

cluding twenty-one missionaries . The latter were especially
sought out and slain with savage cruelty . They were the
chief objects of the Indians’ hatred

,
for they were looked

upon as the ch ief cause of Spanish oppression . On the
attem pted return of the Spaniards next year

,
the pueblo s

south of Isleta were found depopulated
,
the inhabitants

having fled to the mountains
,
leaving their stores behind.

I sleta subm itted only after a sharp contest
,
and the Span

iards applied the torch to thi s and all other pueblos they
passed save three

,
which

,
though abandoned

,
were so well

supplied with provisions that Don Dom ingo
,
the leader

,

decided to spare them .

Several years elapsed
,
after the failure of Oterm in to

subdue the rebell ious inhabitants and to reconquer New
Mexico , before another attempt atsubj ugation was made.
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Meanwhile
,
the Indians remained in undisturbed possession

of the country, and were fast relapsing into their barbar
ous manners andcustom s . Don Diego de Vargas Zapata
Lujan was selected in 1 692 by the Viceroy of Mexico to
renew the attem pt . He met with no opposition until he
reached the vicinity of Santa Fé, where the Indians of the
surrounding pueblos had gathered to Oppose his further
progress . After a fierce contest lasting a whole day, the
Spaniards succeeded in dispersing them and entered Santa
Fé. With the fall of thi s place, the neighboring pueblos ,
twelve in number

,
made subm is sion, and were visited and

taken po ssession of in the nam e of the King of Spain ,
and delivered over to the care of the priests to be reduced
to spiritual Obedience . Seven hundred and sixty-nine per
sons

,
as the records state , Were received into the bosom o f

the Church . T he other pueblos yielded after some desu l
tory warring

,
in which one port io n of the inhabitants aided

the Spaniards against the other portion .

In 1 696 , another rebellion broke out in fourteen pueblos .
Thirty-four Spaniards and five priests were slain

,
churches

were burned
, and the sacred vessels desecrated . T he result ,

however
,
was di sastrous to the Indians

,
as m ore than two

thousand of their num ber perished in the m ountains whither
they were driven

,
while as many more deserted their villages

and jo ined the wild tribes
,
leav ing the country in many parts

nearly depopulated . From this tim e forward the submission
of the Indians may be regarded as permanent .
In the account given of the settlem ent by the Spanish

of the northern region
,
now embraced in New Mexico

and Arizona
,
reference has been made chiefly to the natives

usually known as the Pueblo tribes . These natives are , or
were until a recent date

,
m ore nearly in their original co n

dition than any other tribes of the republic, and have , with
their comm unal houses and retention of many of their an
cient customs

,
afforded a rich fie ld for antiquarian research.

Nevertheless
,
a com plete history of thi s region brings to

notice other tribes which in after yearscom e m ore or less into
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T he two last—m entioned tribes , the Mojave and other
tribes of the section , save the Hopi [Moqui] , did not com e
into prom inence unti l later . T he Hopi Pueb lo s managed
as a general rule to avo id being drawn into the confl icts
between the other Pueblos and the Spaniards , and after the
confl ict atthe first meeting were general ly on friend ly rela
tions with the latter. Som e of the Hopi Pueblos took part
in the uprising of 1 680

,
while others remained friend ly and

protected their padres .
T he Pueblo tribes

,
though quite sim ilar in their manners

and characteristics , pertained to four different linguistic
stocks

,
to wit : the Hopi

,
to the Shoshonean division of the

great Nahuat lan fam ily ; the Zu fii, to the Zu fi ian ; the people
of Aco ina

,
Cochiti

,
and

'

a num ber of other Rio Grande
pueblos

,
to the Keresan stock ; and the people of Taos

and som e of the lower pueblos
,
to the T afi oan . T he fact

that they had reached a m ore advanced stage of culture
than other tribes of the sam e latitude and northward has
been m entioned . They continued to l ive , until recently, in
little comm unities

,
distinct from the Spanish population

,

governed by their own local custom s and laws . Each
village was distinct fro m the others

,
there being no official

or po litical bond of union between them . Their offi cers
were a governor

,
a j ustice of the peace

,
—o r alcalde

,
—styled

cacique
,
a fiscal

,
or constable to execute the laws

,
and a

“council of wise m en .

” Besides these there was a war

captain
,
who hadcharge of m il itary affairs . They were a

quiet and orderly peop le
,
industrious and frugal

,
devoted to

agricultural pursuits
,
having atthe tim e of the conquest ad

v anced to that stage in which irrigation was adopted as an

aid in furnishing the necessary supply of water. In addition
to maize

,
beans

,
pum pkins

,
etc.

,
they were already culti

v atingcotton and weav ing it into cloth ; and the females
were adepts in the manufacture of pottery .

It i s unfortunate ly true that the wise pol icy and humane
purposes of a governm ent

,
as set forth in its laws , de

crees
,
and ordinances

,
are often rendered ineffectual in their
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practical application by the fai lure , on the part of those to
whose hands their execution is intrusted, to carry them out
in the Spirit and manner intended . There are perhaps

'

few

m ore conspicuous exam ples of the difference between the
enactm ent and execution of laws , where an im portant
princip le is involved, than that of the expressed po l icy of
the Spanish governm ent in regard to the natives of it s
Am erican colonies and the actual pol icy adopted by those
appo inted to carry it out .
T he treatm ent of the Indians by the Spaniards , as given
in the preceding statem ents , i s shown to have been generally
oppressive and in m any cases cruel and even barbarous ;
yet an examinatio n of the laws of Spain and the ordinances
of the king shows that these acts were not only unwarranted
thereby

,
but in direct confl ict therewith .

T he first real effort for the betterment of the natives
was begun in 1 551 , when Velasco put into effective opera
tion the royal orders to thi s end. One hundred and fifty
thousand male Slaves

,
besides a great num ber of wom en

and children , were set atl iberty . A decree of Phil ip IL in
1587 confirmed to the various pueblo s , or villages , eleven
hundred varas square Of land

,
which was subsequently 1n

creased to a league square . However
,
it was the theory

of Spain that the Indians held no higlier title to the land
than that of possession

,
without the right of al ienation .

T he decree of the Royal Audience of Mexico of Feb
ru ary 2 3 , 1 78 1 , prohibits the Pueblo Indians from sell ing,
renting

,
leasing

,
or in any other manner disposing of their

lands to one another or to third part ies without the consent
o f the said Royal Audience .
T he geographical positions of the l inguisticfam il ies of

New Mexico and Arizona are shown in Map C and ex
plained in the l i st which accompanies it .





CHAPTER III

THE INDIANS OF FLORIDA AND THE EASTERN
GULF STATES

As WE have travelled northward on the western slope to
the lim it of native population brought to notice atan early
date

,
and approximately to the l imit northward o f Spanish

conquest
,
we turn now to the Atlantic side , andcommencing

with the Indians o f Florida and the eastern Gulf states will
proceed northward somewhat in the order of disco very and
settlement

,
though without being limited thereby

,
the object

in view being to trace to its close , o r to the present , the
history of each group reached before passing to ano ther.
Florida

,
which extends furthest southward

,
had been the

goal of numerous explorers ; the fabled fountain which
renewed the youth and vigor of the aged

,
and the rich

mines of “ApalatacyMountains , had been for a time the
attractions which lured thither the eager adventurers ; but it
was not until after the first hal f o f the sixteenth century
had passed and European nations had made the first attempts
to form settlements on the eastern coast that the history of
the Indians of this pro v 1nce really begins . Not until Jean
Ribault and René Lau donniére attempted

,
in 1564- 1567,

to plant a French colony in Florida were the two races
brought into practical relations one with the other on the
Atlantic shore of the United States . Although this region
was destined to come into possession of Spain and form
one of the colonies of that nation

,
thi s was not to be until

France had led the way in the enterprise . When the French
53
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appeared upon the scene , the Indians of Florida, notwith~

standing the frequent visits of Europeans to the peninsula,
were

,
excepting those of the northwest section encountered

by Narvaez and De Soto , practically unknown .

Among the latter, the m ost im portant tribe , and the one
which m ost severely haras sed the troops of Narvaez and

,

with the e xception of the people of Mau v ila
,
Offered the

fiercest oppo sition to the advance of De Soto’s army
,
was

the Apalache . T he province of thi s tribe em braced the
region about what is now known as Appalachee Bay, and
probably included the greater part of Chattahoochee River
basin . T he chief town of the tribe, al so cal led Apalache ,
was located a short distance north of the bay, not far
from the site of Tal lahassee , the capital of the state ; and
the boundary between thi s province and the territory of the
Tim uquanan fam ily atthe tim e of De Soto’s pas sage is
supposed to have been Aucilla River .
For a tim e the ethnicposition of thi s warlike tribe was
considered doubtful

,
the nam e having been used by the

early writers in such widely different senses as to render it s
proper app l ication uncertain ; but a careful study by lin
gu ists of local nam es and the l ittle left on record in regard
to its hi story subsequent to De Soto’s visit has resulted in
the settled conviction that it pertained to the great Musk
hogean fam ily of the Gulf states . Dr. A . S . Gatschet,
who devotedconsiderable time to the study of thi s l inguistic
group ,concludes that thi s tribe , together with the Hitchiti
and Mikasuki

,
form ed a dialecticgroup of the fam ily

,
dis $

tinct from the well-known Creek division . Their hi story
i s brief ; however, it i s known that even before their fierce
contests with Narvaez and the adelantado’s army they had
becom e fam ous am ong the surrounding tribes for their in
trepidity and valor ; and although Narvaez

,
l ike De Soto

,

fought his way through their territory, both were harassed
by them atevery step ; they even burned their own towns
to prevent them from being used by the Spaniards as resting
places . T he people were agriculturists

,
l iving chiefly upon
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the products of the soil ; and when De Soto
’s army arrived

in the province
,
they found cultivated fields on every S ide

bearing plentiful crops of maize , beans, pum pkins , and

cucum bers .
Notwithstanding their early renown , but l ittle has been
recorded concerning their subsequent Story . It is known
that in 1 63 8 they were at war with the Spanish colonists,
but were soon defeated by the Governor of Florida and
forced to retreat to their own country, and that in 1 6 88

several of the chiefs oppressed with taxes joined in a letter
o f complaint to Charles II . of Spain concerning the exac
tions of their governors . In 1 705, m ost of the tribe , be
cause o f the frequent raids upon their settlements by the
Alibamu

,
fled to the French colony on Mobile River and

were granted seed for planting
,
and settled by Bienville

between the Mobilian and the T ehom e tribes . T he tribe
i s now extinct .
When

,
on the 25th of June, 1564 , the French , under

the command of René Lau do nn iére , landed at the mouth
of St . John’s River, then cal led River May, where Ribault
had landed before him

,
they were welcom ed with joyful

greetings by the same Chief who had m etthem with friendly
dem onstrations attheir first visit . It was in the territory
of thi s chief

,
named Satu riwa

,
whose dominion included the

country about the mouth of St . John’s River and extended
northward along the coast nearly to the Savannah

,
and

whose authority was acknowledged by thirty subchiefs
,
that

they had planned to form their settlem ent . Although thi s
native ruler was som ewhat surpri sed at the bold proceed
ings of these white-faced visitants when he saw them com
mence the erection of a fort

,
yet the work was allowed

to proceed without Objection
,
and pledges of friendship

and m utual assistance were exchanged . However
,
a little

later
,
when the French governor refused to aid him in

his war with O utina
,
a powerful chief whose province lay

further up the river toward the interior
, Satu riwa was much

o ffended atLau do nniere for having failed to keep his pledge .
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Notwithstanding thi s threatened breach,the French governor
managed to renew friend ly re lations ; and when Dominique
de Gourgues cam e, three years later, to take vengeance
on the Spaniards for destroying the Hugueno t settlement,
Satu riwa eagerly aided him with all his forces . T he cru
elty of the Spaniards under Menendez had made him their
implacab le enemy.
Ontina—o r O lata Utina—was courted by Lau do nmere

because it was believed he held the road to “Apalatacy
Mountains ,

” where it was reported gold could be obtained.
Thi s chief lent a willing ear to these overtures , because
adjoining his territory, in the direction of these mountains ,
laythe province of Potanu , a paraco u sy—o r head chief
with whom he was atwar, and against whom he hoped
to engage the French ; which, by shrewd management, he
ultimate ly accomplished.
Although we enter now upon the beginning of that era
when the interco urse between the races was to be contin
u o u s

,
but little more has been recorded in reference to the

other tribes of Florida atthat early date than their names
and brief notices of some of their chiefs . Here and there
an incident i s mentioned which serves to break the monot
ony

,
but the narratives of the explorers are chiefly devoted

to the search for the eldorado where gold was to be ob

tained in rich abundance ; to the struggles to obtain foo d,
and the contests with other European adventurers for pos
session . What little i s ascertained in regard to the Indians
is gathered chiefly from the memoirs and acco unts of the
short-l ived French co lony ; those of the Spanish occupancy
and permanent settlem ent which followed ; and from the

personal narrative of Fontaneda and brief notes by Barcia.

To these, however, m ust be added the work on the Lengua
Timu ou ana by Francesco Pareja, which has come down as
a precious waif to m odern linguists . From these and su b
sequent investigations ir i s now known that the eastern and
m ost of the central portions of Florida were occupied by
various tribes belonging to the Timuquanan stock.
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Eclau o u , Enacappe , Calany, Anacharaq u a, Om ittaq u a, Ac
quara

,
and Mu q u o so , all subchiefs and vassals of Utina.

It is som ewhat puzz l ing to find in thi s li st Mu q u o so ,
evident ly the friendly Mucoso o f De Soto’s chroniclers ;
and Acq u ara, another nam e m entioned by them as belong
ing to the western confederacy . However, it proves that
the Tim uquanan territory extended to the west coast of the
peninsu la.

As the early writers failed to mark the distinction between
the nam es of chiefs and the nam es of tribes or provinces ,
that of the chief being used for both, we know the tribes
or confederacies

,
and the people thereof

,
only by the names

given the chiefs . T he sam e thing applies generally to the
minor divisions

,
the nam es of the subchiefs being the same

as those of the towns they governed . It is only by bearing
in mind this loose method of the early authors in the use
of names that we can pro perly interpret their writings .
That wars were being constantly carried on between the
head chiefs and peoples of the different provinces is shown
by what has already been mentioned

, and additional evi
dence might be adduced ; but wars between the towns o r
subchiefs of the same confederacy seem to have been rare

,

the latter
,
as abundantly proved by the records

,
always

responding prom ptly to the call of the provincial ruler for
the assembling of his forces .
Besides the members of the Timuquanan family and the

Apalache tribe , there were som e two or three small tribes
located abo ut the southern extrem ity of the peninsu lawhich
do notappear to have been ethnically related to the T im u w

guanan group . One o f these
,
the T egesta, or Tequesta,

occupied the Atlantic side ; the other, the Calusa, dwelt on
the Gulf side . It is probable that Ponce de Leon’s landing
place on his second expedition was in the territory of one
of these tribes , m ost likely the latter. T he nam e Calusa,
according to Fontaneda

,
signifies “ cruel village

,

” being so

named , he asserts
,
“ because the inhabitants are barbarous

and very skilful in the use of arms .” He inclu des as one
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of their vil lages Tam pa, but at the tim e of De Soto
’s vi sit

thi s appears to have been under the authority of Ucita, a
Timuquanan Chieftain .

In additio n to these there was a tribe o f people called “Ais
Indians

,

” l iving o n the east coast about Cape Canaveral .
Their territo ry form ed the northern part o f the pro vince
o f Tequesta

,
and though co nsidered distinct they may have

been related to that tribe . Mu spa i s given as the name of
a small tribe located near Boca Grande, from whence they
were driven to the Keys ; however, the nam e Mu spa i s
included by Fontaneda in his l i st of Calusa towns ; but
some

,
atleast

,
of thi s author’s statements m ust be received

with caution .

After the French had been finally expelled
,
and the

Spaniards came into full control under Pedro Menendez
de Aviles as adelantado

,
there was— so far as the hi story

of that period has been recorded— almost constant frictio n
between them and the Indians . There seems

,
however

,
i f

Williams (TbcTerritory of Florida, 1 75) be correct , to have
been a brief period o f quiet soon after Menendez entered
earnestly upon the wo rk of building up the Spanish co lony .

Having appointed De las Alas as his substitute wh ile absent
in Spain

,
the latter despatched em bassies to all the tribes

fo r some distance to the west and north o f St . Augustine
,

now established as the seat of autho rity .

“ In this he was
so successful

,

” says the writer quoted
,
“ that all the tribes

east of the Appalachico la River received into their towns
Spanish garrisons

,
and many Spanish fam il ies to in struct the

Indians . Thi s harm onious condition
,
i f it existed

,
lasted

but for a sho rt tim e , as it appears from a statem ent by
Torquemada (Mon . Ind. Lib. , xix, cap . xx that about the
time St . Augustine was sacked by Drake the so l

diers
,
owing to the hostile attitude of the Indians

,
did not

dare to leave the fort even to hunt and fish .

Nevertheles s
,
by persistent efforts of the Church

,
increase

in the number of priests
,
and the adoption of m ore persu a

sive measures , beneficial results began to show themselves
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abo ut 1595, and u ltimately the natives were converted . A

considerable season of rest seem s to have fol lowed , but
Spanish o ppression caused a revolt about 1 687 ; and in 1 706
the native Timuquanans , being greatly reduced in numbers ,
yielded to the attacks oftheYamasi Indians,the last remnant
withdrawing to Mosquito Lago o n in what i s now Volusia
County . With thi s their history ends , and soon thereafter
they became extinct as a people . Before the Curtain dro ps
o n thi s close of the first scene in the great drama

,
let u s

record one brief and sim ple statem ent which appears l ike a
bright spark am id the dying em bers . We are informed
that the successor of Satu riwa, the true and faithful friend
of the French

,
was Casico la, “ lord of ten thousand In

dians ” and ru ler of all the land “ between St. Augustine
and St . Helena.

”
-(Brinton , Fl. Pen . ,

But numbers
availed them not

,
the folds of the destroyer were fast tight

ening about them ,
and

,
ere the century had pas sed

,
the

places which knew them o nce knew them no more ; tyranny
and oppress ion had accomplished their work . They com e
before us more as a vision than as a l iving real ity . The
o nly links which co nnect them with the present are the
fragm ents of their language which have been preserved
precious relic s o f the past from which we may gather some
faint echoe s of their thoughts and am bitions .
Through the repeated attacks by the Spaniards , slave
capturing

,
and the incursions of Muskhogean bands

, the

other smal l tribes of so uthern Florida were ultimately ex
term inated

,
the o nly monuments of their former existence

being found in a few local names .
T he custom s of the Flo rida Indians were

,
in general

,
the

sam e as those of the Indians of the southern co ast and Gulf
states . Their towns were usually surro unded by Wo oden
stockades made of upright po sts fixed in the gro und , having a
single opening where the ends o verlapped , which, according
to the figures given in De Bry,was preci sely the form of the
vi llage fort ifications along the Carolina and Virginiacoasts.

However, the houses in Florida, acco rding to Le Moyne
’
s
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figures
,
were

,
with the exception of the chiefs’ dwellings

and the council houses , circular in fo rm with thatched
roo fs

,
whi le those further no rth were oblo ng.

A statem ent in Lau do nn iere’s account of the second
voyage indicates that successio n to the chieftaincy was, at
least in som e instances

,
determ ined by electio n and not

always by descent . Having on one occas io n taken Utina
prisoner in order to bring him to term s

,
the subjects of the

latter
,
supposing he would be slain , decided to install a suc

cessor. “ T he father-in-law of Utina set one of the king’s
young sonnes upo n the royal throne ; and tooke such paynes
that every man did him homage by the maior part of the
v oyces. Thi s election had l ike to have been the cause o f

great troubles among them . For there was a kinsman of the
king’s neere adioyn ing, which pretended a title to the king
dom e

,
and indeede he had gotten part of the subjects ; not

withstanding thi s enterpri se could nottake effect , forasmuch
as by common consent of the chiefs

,
it was consulted and

concluded
,
that the sonne was more m eete to succeed the

father than any other.
”

T he cruel treatment by the Indians of their pri soners and
the shocking mutilatio n of the slain are described with par
ticu larityby the narratives and rather too vividly, though pos
sibly truly, drawn by the pencil of Le Moyne . T he detail s
are too gross and inhuman to be given . Our sympathies
maybe with the natives when ill-treated by the whites ; but
the clo s ing scenes of their confl icts

,
such as that pictured

by Le Moyne , have a tendency to cool such feelings .
It is probable that the advent of the French was, on the
whole , inj urious to the Indians of Flo rida rather than bene
ficial. Notwithstanding occas ional confl ict s

,
the French

here , as elsewhere, had the artof making friends of the
Indians with whom they were forced to enter into rela
tions . Their intercourse with the tribes of Florida

,
though

thus generally friendly
,
had a tendency to em bitter the latter

against the Spaniards ; and hatred was left as a legacy to the
latter when the French departed .
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T he Tim u quanan group presents som e interesting ques
tions difficult to answer entirely satisfactorily . That the
groupconstitutes a distinct stock in itse lf is unquestionab le ,
if language be taken as the test ; but in what direction
its affinities l ie, so far as a l inguistic stock may be said to
have affinities , has not as yet be en pointed out . In other
words , lying nearest the West Indies , which was peopled
from South Am erica

,
the question arises : I s thi s group al so

of South Am erican origin , or was it s pri scan hom e in the
north ? Dr. Gatschet,who made acarefu l study of the re

maining data relating to the fam i ly, decided that it shows no
radical aflinity either to the Muskhogean stock of the South
ern states

,
or to the Cariban or Arawakan stocks of South

Am erica and the West Indies . But the data furnished by
him

,
and other data which m ight be added

,
point rather to

the south than to the north as the original hom e of the
stock. So far as the vocabularies are concerned, the Timu
qua presents m ore resemblances to the languages of South
Am erica

,
especial ly to the Arawak

,
than to tho se north of

F lorida ; even the brief com parison made by Dr. Gatschet
in his paper on the language read before the Am erican
Philo sophical Society to which other exam ples
m ight be added

,
shows this . While their manners and

custom s were in a general sense sim ilar to tho se of the
Indians of the Southern states

,
there were som e respects in

which they differed from all the surrounding tribes . Several
authorities

,
as Hervas

,
Payne

,
etc.

,
have claim ed that the

Caribs m ade early settlem ents in Florida
,
yet there are

reasons for the now generally accepted v iew that these In
dians were of northern origin

,
though there i s som e evidence

of contact with South American stocks . Thi s belief in a

northern origin seem s to be strengthened by the results
recently obtained in exploring the m ounds of the Florida
coast .
T he destruction of the Tim uquanan and other original
tribes of Florida was not the end of Indian history in the
peninsular province . One of tho se occasional though
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rather infrequent occurrences , the formation of a new tribe
o utof heterogeneous elem ents , took place in the peninsu la.

When the formation comm enced is uncertain ; po ssibly the
fugitive elem ents

,
chiefly from the Muskhogean group , began

to seek hiding places in thi s region as early as the close of
the sixteenth century

,
but it was not until the eighteenth

century that they cam e prom inently into notice . This
bo dy

,
which was known as the Sem ino les , consisted atfirst

o f Creek refugees who had been driven from the tribe be
cause o fcrim e or in subordinatio n , or had left the o rganiza
tion for the purpo se o f leading a wilder and freer l ife than
was possib le in their own tribe . T he num ber was increased
by the refugee Yamasis

,
whom Governor Craven had driven

from South Caro l ina into the arm s of their enem ies
,
the

Spaniards of Florida
,
after the revo lt of 1 715. Additions

were al so made from the Hitchit i towns and by negroes who
had escaped from their masters and fled to the Everglade s
fo r concealm ent . A considerable num ber was added by
those who

,
unwilling to surrender to General Jackson after

his conquest of the Creeks
,
fled to Florida.

In 1 8 1 7, border warfare broke out between the Sem i
noles and the settlers on the frontiers of Georgia. General
Jackson was sent against them . However

,
thi s war

,
chiefly

because of international complications
,
was soon ended .

T he peninsula having com e into the possession of the
United States in 1 82 1

,
the next step was to rid it of

the Indians who occupied the land . It was decided that
thi s should be done by honest purchase . A treaty was
m ade with the Sem ino les

,
by which the latter agreed to ,

relinquish the greater part of their lands and retire to the
centre of the peninsu la

,
the governm ent agreeing on its

part to pay them certain annuities
,
to take them under

its care , and to protect them in their rights . T he Sem i
noles further agreed to rem ove to the west atthe expiration
of twenty years after the date of the treaty . Before the
com pletion of the twenty years

,
the call by the settlers for

their removal became so urgent that another treaty was
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made
,
by which, in consideration of additional payments ,

they agreed to m ove in three years , one third each year.
However

,
when the time for departure arrived they sud

denly disappeared with their wom en and chi ldren , the latter
being rem oved to a place so well hidden that all efforts of
the whites to locate it were futile .
Outrages upo n the settlers now began to be perpetrated
by the Indians , and were carried o n to such an extent that
war upon them becam e necessary . Major Dade was sent
against them with two com panies , in Decem ber, 1 835, only
to be exterm inated

,
but three of the number remaining to

tell the tale of the disaster. General Gaines followed, and
o ne o flicer after another was sent in rapid succession to
bring the war to a clo se ; but the strength of the Semi
noles seem ed to increase as the war progressed . Runaway
negroes

,
crim inal s

,
and outlaws from other tribes fled to the

Everglades to jo in in the carnival of strife and blood ; an
Other attraction was the renown o f the great Seminole
Chieftain Osceola. T he raids upon the settlements were
now so constant and destructive

,
that the people

,
panic

stricken
,
fled to the fort s and other strongholds for protec

tion . They were reduced to such strai ts that Congress
deem ed it necessary to com e to their relief. General
Jessup

,
one of the several o flicers sent to the peninsula to

reduce the hostiles to submission
,
goaded almost to despera

tion by the publicclamor for the speedy conclusion of the
war, condescended to an expedient that wi ll ever rest as a
blot upon his otherwise honorable record . Believing O sce
o la to be the li fe and soul of the rebellion

,
he managed to

bring about a conference on October 2 1
,
1 83 7, which was

attended by thi s Chieftain and seventy-fiv e of his followers ,
under a flag of truce . Taking advantage of the o ppo r

tu nity, hecaused the unsuspectingchief and his followers to
be seized and made prisoners , regardless of the sacredness
of the p ledge under which they had ventured to the confer
ence . T he betrayed chief

,
through confinem ent and grief,

died within a year from the date of his capture . T he
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storm of denunciation which followed this actof treachery
compelled the withdrawal o f General Jessup .

General Zachary Taylor was next placed in command ,
and several other officers followed in rapid succession , until
the command was placed in the hands of General Wi l l iam
J . Worth, who finally succeeded in bringing the long
drawn-out contest to a clo se . T he end cam e in 1 84 2 ,
after an almost co ntinuous war of ten years , an expenditure
o f forty mill ion do llars , and the loss of hundreds of valuable
lives . Yet the strength of the tribe at its most prosperous
day did not exceed some eleven or twelve hundred warriors .
They were

,
with the exception of a small remnant

,

removed to the reservation provided for them in Indian Ter
rito ry. T he number, according to the census of 1 890, was

of which two hundred were still in southern Florida.

It i s a somewhat singular fact that thi s conglomerate group
,

com posed at first of the worst elements of the native
population of the southeastern section , has becom e an

organized body and advanced toward civil ization to such
an extent that it i s now co unted by the Indian Bureau as

one of the “ five civil ized tribes ” of Indian Territory that
are no longer under control of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs .
It i s most appropriate to notice in this connection the
Indians of southern Georgia

,
or atleast two tribes of that

section which came into temporary prominence . One of
these

,
the Yamacraw

,
was a little tribe of Muskhogean affin

ity ; the other, the Uchee tribe , constituted a distinct fam ily .

Although having no direct connection with the Florida
Indians , they form the intermediate Step geographically in
passing to the great Mu skhogee group proper.
The tribe of Yamacraw— the people of the celebrated
chief T om ochichi—was one of brief existence . Their loca
tion , when they first became known to the whites

,
was on

the banks of Savannah River
,
near the s ite of the pres

ent c ity of Savannah . The formation of the tribe ap
pears to have antedated the appearance o f Oglethorpe and
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his colonist s but a few years . It was made up of Lower
Creeks who had followed T om ochichi when he—for som e
unknown reason—separated from his parental tribe, and of
a number of Yamasis who had left their tribe . T he evi
dence is clear that the tribe was not in existence in 1 72 1 ,
and equal lyclear that it was in existence in 1 73 2 , andcon
sisted atthat tim e of some thi rty o r forty men

,
indicating a

population of one hundred and twenty—fiv e to one hundred
and sixty . In 172 1 , T om ochichi was sti ll with his

‘

tribe
,

as he was one of the contracting parties to the “Articles of
Friendship and Commerce ,

” between Robert Johnson
,
Gov

cru or of South Carolina, and som e o f the Upper and Lower
Creek towns

,
and signed o n behal f of the town of “ Palla

chuco las [Apalatchu kla]
T he history of the tribe consists of l ittle more than the
history of T om ochichi. He was the firm and always true
friend of the whites

,
Governor Oglethorpe being his model .

Though unable
,
because of age and infirmity

,
to aecom

pany Governor Oglethorpe in his remarkable journey to
Coweta in the heart of the Creek country

,
he

,
through m es

sengers, obtained beforehand the prom ise of a favorable
reception by the Creek chiefs . His death occurred in
1739 , he being aged abo ut ninety-seven years . His los s
was m ourned with equal sincerity by the Indians and

whites . Very little i s known in regard to the tribe after thi s ;
i t i s possible that some of the Creeks returned to their tribe

,

while the others jo ined the Yamasis and suffered their fate.
Another and m ore important body of Indians was that
known as the Uchee or Yuchi tribe

,
occupying the region

on both sides of Savannah River for some distance along
its middle reach . According to the classification of Major

J . W. Powell , they constituted a distinct stock or fam ily,
which he named Uchean . It was thi s tribe that De Soto
found in 1540, under control of a caci u a, or chieftainess ,
with the seat of her government atCutifachiq u i, on Savan
nah River. T he territory of the tribe appears to have
extended atthat time as far north as the headwaters of the
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Savannah and for som e distance below the site of Augusta,
though in 1 729 their territory extended southward nearly
to the o ld town o f Ebenezer

,
and as far west as Ogeechee

River. T he next indirect reference to them is in Juan de
laVandera

’
s narrative but no particulars are given ,

except that the ruler was a female
,
probably the sam e one

who had entertained De Soto twenty-nine years before .
Subsequently they abandoned their ancient seat and m oved
west to the country about Chattahoochee and Flint Rivers .
This change of location appears to have been brought about
through the marriage o f a Creek [Cusseta] Chieftain to three
Uchee women

,
whom he brought to his town

,
where he

induced the whole tribe to settle .
T he main Uchee town was located on Chattahoochee
River . William Bartram

,
who saw it in 1 775, describes it

as the largest
,
most compact

,
and best situated Indian town

he saw during his travels over the So uthern state s .
This tribe does not appear to have figured in history to
any notable extent as distinct from the Creeks . Although
maintaining rigidly their separate organization

,
they always

united with the latter against a common enemy
,
but do not

appear to have warred separately against the whites
,
nor did

the United States ever make any separate treaty with them .

When the Creeks were removed to the west of the Missis
sippi , they were removed with them ,

though they occupied
a separate town on Arkansas River.
T he people called “Apalaches ” with whom the colonist s
of South Caro l ina had some contests were Uchees

,
and

not the Apalaches of northwestern Florida. T he so -called
Savannas and Sav annucas located on the lower Savan

nah River were al so Uchees .
The people of this tribe

,
which atan early day was prob

ably the strongest organization in Geo rgia
,
were apparently

the mo st advanced inculture of any natives of the Southern
states . Benjamin Hawkins

,
United States agent among the

Creeks
,
in his SRetcb of tbe Creek Cou ntry [1799] says

the Uchees were more civil
,
orderly

,
and industrious than
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their neighbors , the Lower Creeks ; the men m ore attached
to their wives

,
and these more chaste . Som e of the finest

specim ens of pottery found in the Southern states have been
obtained from the s ites of their towns o n the Chattaho o

chee . Hawkins estimated the number of their warriors
in 1799 attwo hundred and fifty

,
giving a total population

of about one thousand persons . Maj or J . W. Powell
,
in

the Sefv entb Annual Reportof tbcBu reau of American Etb
nology gives the num ber of those in Indian Territory
as somewhat over six hundred.
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and other Algonquin tribes of Virginia and Maryland ; that
portion of the Siouan stock which form erly resided in Vir
ginia andthe Carol inas ; andthe Iroquoian tribes of Virginia
and North Carol inawhich came in contact with the British
settlem ents on the southern coast .
T he first attempt to plant a co lony on the shores of thi s
part of North Am ericawas made by expeditions sent out by
Raleigh . Of these it i s only necessary for us to notice here
what relates to the natives ; we turn , therefore, to Hariotand
With

,
or White

,
the hi storian and the artist of the expe

dition of 1585, to learn from them what information they
obtained in regard to the Indians of the region in the vicinity
of Roanoke Island

,
where the settlem ent was to begin .

While it i s evident that White used his imagination to a
considerable extent in drawing his figures

,
yet they bear on

their face Strong indications of being based on fact
,
and

have subsequently been confirmed in so many particu
lars

,
that they are now generally accepted as setting forth

substantially what they attem pt to Show. In his map ,
he places the province of Weapemeoc atthe north along
the coast ; Chawano k to the northwest on Chowan River ;
Secotan atthe south on the coast ; and the Mangoak s in
the interior to the west

,
-nam es and positions su bse

quently confirm ed . He al so locates m ost of the towns
nam ed in the narrative

,
which are figured as surrounded

with stockades of upright posts planted in the ground
,
the

only opening being form ed by the overlapping at the ends .
T he houses are represented as oblong

,
with rounded roofs ;

the wall s were formed of posts andcros sbeam s covered with
bark . T he clothing of the natives consisted of mantles and
aprons of deerskin . According to Hariot

,
they not onlycu l

tiv ated maize and tobacco
,
but al so beans

,
apparently the

so -called butter beans
,
peas

,
—probably another variety of

beans ,— pum pkins, melons and gourds , which they included
under the one name

,
“ macocq u er,

”
and the sunflower .

A recent writer
,
speaking of the natives of thi s section ,

says : “The great peculiarity of the Indians consisted in
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the want
‘

o f political connection . A single town often
constituted a government ; a collection of ten or twenty
wigwams was an independent state .

”—( Bancroft, Hist.
U. S. ,

i
,

That the political condition of the Indians
of the coast regions from the Savannah to the Potomac has
been and still i s

,
to som e extent

,
a problem diffi cult to solve

i s true . We have in a preceding chapter alluded to the
loose confederacies of Florida, but in a large po rtion o f

the region now under co nsideration it seems that the union
was almost entirely broken . Nevertheless , we gather from
the narratives some indications of combination ; for exam
ple

,
i t i s stated in the account of the first voyage that three

o f the chiefs
,
though independent

,
were in league, although

the fortified towns indicate a state of warfare . It i s now
known that these smal l tribe s belonged to the Algonquian
family ; and j udging by data obtained in regard to them, they
appear to have been more nearly related to those of the
Powhatan group than to any other division of the fam ily,
and possibly had formerly been included in it .
We pass now from the tentative stage of Brit ish occu
pancy to the permanent . Although Raleigh’s attempts to
fo und an empire on the western continent had failed

,
the

fire he kindled was not wholly extinguished ; and before he
died the great work of his l i fe had been accomplished—an

English colony had been firmly planted on the American
continent . In the letters patent granted by James L ,
April 10, 1 606 , to Sir Thomas Gates , Sir George Som ers ,
and others , the following i s the only reference to the In
dians in the copy given by Stith (Appendix to tbe History
qf Virginia)
W e, greatlycomm ending, and graciously accepting of their Des ires

for the Fu rtheranee of so noble aWork
, which may, by the Providence

of A lm ighty God, hereafter tend to the G lory of his Divine Majesty,
in propagating of Christian Religion to such People, as yetlive in
Darkness and m iserable Ignorance of the true Knowledge andW or

ship of God, and may in tim e bring the Infidels and Savages, living
in those Parts, to human C ivility, and to a settled and quietGovern
m ent.
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When the whites appeared on the scene, the eastern
portion of Virgin ia,

‘

from the coast back to the l ine of
waterfall s from the Po tomac to Albemarle So und, was
occupied by numerous small Algo nquin tribes ; tho se north
o f Jam es River to the Potomac and beyond this to the
Patuxent In Maryland were included In the Powhatan con
federacy

,
o r at least were under the sway of Powhatan at

the tim e Of the settlement at Jamestown . West o f these
,

extending to the Blue Ridge, were a number o f tribes be
longing to other stocks ; as the Manahoacgroup or con
federacy, immediately south of the Potomac ; and south of
these

,
the Monacan and other Siouan tribe s . T he o nly

other fam ily represented was the Iroquoian , by the Man

goak
,
o rNottoway, and the Meherrin tribes in the southern

part of the state . Whether the Algonquin Indians south
o f Jam es River were in any way connected po l itically with
those o f the Powhatan confederacy is not known .

With the exception of a slight attack by a few straggling
natives before the final landing of the immigrants who set
tled Jam estown

,
the first reception was a friendly one

,

tho ugh notaccompanied by any exuberant expressions of
joy at the meeting. Shortly after the site for the settle
ment had been selected

,
Captain Newport , who had com

manded the ships
,
and John Smith

,
accompanied by twenty

others , ascended James River to the residence of Powhaé
tan . T he village

,
which was his residence at that time,

consisted of twelve houses and was situated on a hill over
looking the stream

, a short distance below the present site
of Richmond . A royal residence for an “ emperor ” who
held sway over “ thirty-two nations ” ' T he voyagers were
kindly received and hospitably treated by the wily Chief

,

who
, no doubt , fully apprised of all that had happened , had

determined upon his plan of action . T he hint appears to
have been understo od by his people ; for on their return
the English were accorded a kind welcome wherever they
stopped, by which they were lulled into fancied security,
though the constant watchfulness of Smith secured them
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of the river, and his chief seatwas nearly where the Pamunkey town
now is . From the Yo u ghtanu nds, they led him to the Mattapo nies,
the Piankatank s, the Nantau ghtacu nds on Rappahannock , and the

Nom inies, o n PatowmacR iver And having passed him over allthose
rivers, they broughthim back, thro’ several other nations, to Opechan
cano u gh

’

s habitation atPamunkey, where, with frightfu l howlings, and
many strange and hellish ceremon ies, theyconjured him three days to
know, as they told, whether he intended them well o r i ll . -(Stith,

After making the tour of most of the tribes acknowl
edging the authority o f Powhatan , Sm ith was brought before
thi s chief atWerowocom ico [Gloucester County] , atthat
tim e his principal residence . Here occurred Sm ith’s rescue
from death by Pocahontas , which has been so often to ld .
Even the staid and sober hi storian Burk, whose epitom ized
account we copy rather than the more profuse one by
Smith

,
cannot refrain from the tincture of romance .

A consultation of the emperor and his council having taken place,
itwas adjudged expedientto putSm ith to death, as a man whose
superior courage and gen ius made him pecu liarly dangerous to the
safety of the Indians. T he decision being made known to the attend
ants of the emperor, preparations imm ediatelycomm enced fo rcarrying
itinto execution, by m ean s as simple and summary as the nature of
the trial .
Two large stones were broughtin, and placed atthe feetof the em

pero r ; and o n them was laid the head of the prisoner : Nexta large
club was broughtin, with which Powhatan, fo r whom , o utof re

spect, was reserved this honor, prepared to crush the head of his cap
tive. T he assembly looked o n with sensations of awe, probably not
unm ixed with p ity for the fate of an enemy whose bravery had com
manded their adm iration ; and in whose m isfortunes, their hatred was
possibly forgotten .

T he fatal club was u plifted : T he breasts of the company already
by anticipation, feltthe dreadful crash, which was to bereave the
wretched victim of life ; when the young and beautifu l Pocahontas,
the beloved daughter of the emperor, with a shriek of terror and

agony, threw herself o n the body of Sm ith. Her hair was loose,
and her eyes stream ing with tears, while her whole manner bespoke the
deep distress and agony of her bosom . She casta beseeching look at
her furious and astonished father

,
deprecating his wrath, and imp loring

his p ity and the life of his prisoner, with allthe eloquence of mute but
impassioned sorrow.
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The remainder of this scene is honorable to the character of Pow
hatan Itwill remain a lasting monum ent, thattho

’ differentprincip les
of action and the influence ofcustom have given to the manners and
op inions of this people an appearance neither am iable nor virtuous,
they still retain the noblestproperty of the human character, the touch
of p ity and the feeling of humanity.

T heclub of the emperor was still upl ifted butpity had touched his
bosom

, and his eye was every mom entlosing its fierceness : He looked
round to collecthis fortitude, or perhap s to find an excuse for his weak
ness in the faces of his attendants Butevery eye was suffused with the
sweetlycontagious softness . T he generous savage no longer hesitated.

The compassion of the rude state is neither ostentatious no r dilatory ;
nor does itin sultits objectby the exaction of impossible conditions ;
Powhatan lifted his grateful and delighted daughter ; and the captive
scarcely yetassured of safety, from the earth.

Notwithstanding the general acceptance of this romantic
tale

,
it has been seriously questioned

,
with a considerable

Show of reason for the doubt ; however, i f stripped o f it s
em bell ishm ents and reduced simply to one of those fre
quent instances where Indian women have saved the lives
of white prisoners

,
the story may be accepted as true . T he

rescue of Juan Ortez
,
whom De Soto found in the wilds

of Florida and made his interpreter, will then form an exact
parallel

,
as he was on the point o f being put to death when

he was saved by the “ lovely ” daughter of a chief.
Although, according to Stith , the hereditary provinces o f
Powhatan were only Powhatan and Arrahattuck s

,
to which

he had added Werowocom ico and Chisk iac, between Wil
liam sbu rg and York, he had, by conquest , reduced under
his power the num erous tribes that inhabited the spacious
country between James River

,
from its mouth to the fall s

,

and northward to the Patuxent
,
in Maryland .

A desultory warfare with som e interval s of peace con
tinu ed up to 1 6 1 3 , when Pocaho ntas was married to John
Rolf with the consent o f her father and of her uncle O pa
chisco , the latter witnessing the ceremony and giving away
the bride . Thereupon peace was confirmed between the
whites and the Indians ; and the Chickahom inies

,
a bold

and independent people who had manfully resi sted the
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efforts of Powhatan to subdue them , now voluntarily su b
m itted to English authority, with the proviso that they
should be allowed to retain their laws and form of govern
m ent

,
which offer was gladly accepted .

Powhatan died in 16 1 8 . Pocahontas , who had gone to
England and, for a time, was the curiosity and idol of the
Londoners

,
had died during the previous year. Powhatan

,

whose original nam e was Wahunsonacock
,
was

,
in som e

respects
,
a prominent figure in the Indian history of our

country ; however, the brief sketch of his character by
Stith is more nearly correct than Bu rk’s eulogium :

“A
prince of excellent sense and parts and a great master of
all the savage arts of government and policy . He was
penetrating

,
crafty

,
insidious

,
and cruel ; and as hard to be

deceived by others as to be avo ided in his own stratagems
and snares . But as to the great and moral arts of policy,
such as truth, faith, uprightness , and magnanimity, they
seem to have been but little regarded by him .

” However
,

as a leader and ruler he must have possessed considerable
ability . He is described as in person tall and well pro
portioned

,
exceedingly Vigorous

,
and possessing a body

capable of undergoing great hardships ; but his co u nte
nance was clouded with an air of sadness . Starting with
control

,
by inheritance

,
of two small tribes which were

surrounded by numerous other small tribes or hands
,
he

succeeded in bringing the latter under his authority
,
and

held a firm and almost despotic sway over them until his
death . Proud of his position

,
he maintained it with dignity

even under the most trying encounters with the civil ized
whites .
A single incident in Powhatan’s life will serve to illus
trate his character as portrayed by Stith . For some reason ,
which Smith says was unknown

,
he became offended at

the people of Payankatank ,
” or Piankatank, who were his

neighbors and subjects . Determining to punish them ,
he

sent several of his men to lodge with them on the night
he meant to fall upon them . Then secretly surrounding
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night before
,
the latter spread the news as far as he was

ab le to do in the short tim e al lowed .

On several plantations , however, which the information
given by Chanco had not reached, the Indians were repu lsed
by the courage of the proprietors , in som e instances by the
firing of a single gun .

Though fortunate for the colonists , yet , as we read the
incidents of thi s outbreak, we are astonished atthe want
of courage and the com p lete cowardice of the Indians

,
a

fact which illustrates the character of these Indians and
serves to explain their actions on other occasions . Com

pare their conduct in this respect with the bravery and oh

stinate courage of the Indians of the Apalache, Mau v ila
,

and other tribes that resisted De Soto’s army . Even the
Indian women of the south, as the chronicler inform s us ,
exhibited greater bravery .

As the colonists found it im possible to follow the Indians
and punish them in their hiding places

,
they adopted the

sam e pol icy that the latter had practised. Pretending a

desire for reconcil iation and peace
,
they invited the Indians

to aconference
,
with assurances of safety and forgiveness .

T he offer was accepted and the conference he ld . Return
ing to their former habitations

,
the Indians entered upon

their usual vocations
,
relying upon the assurances of recon

cil iation . By thi s m eans the Engl i sh acquired a knowledge
o f the Indians’ principal places of residence and quieted
their apprehensions .” Having waited quietly and in appar
ently friendly relations until the crop had grown to maturity
and was about ready to be harvested

,
they decided that

the tim e had arrived for retribution . T he various villages
were suddenly attacked without any warning, and an in

discrim inate slaughter took place
,
“ without regard

,

” says
o ne authority

,
“ to age , sex

,
or infancy .

” Stith
says a great num ber of them were Slain

,
am ong whom

were som e of their “ kings .” Their houses were burned
and their crops destroyed . T he colonists were avenged,
but with the loss of honor. T he next year

,
the Assembly,
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as i f to still further disgrace the colony , i ssued an order that
the inhabitants of every plantation should fall upon their
adjo ining savages .
Desultory war continued between the natives and the
colonists the greater portion of the tim e up to 1 644 , when
the Indians

,
having learned of the dis sensions of the English ,

reso lved on one m ore attempt to exterm inate them . They
hoped that by destroying the catt le and corn they might
waste by famine those they fai led to m urder by surprise .
T he sam e moving spirit was directing thi s attem pt that had
planned the massacre twenty-two years before . O pechan
cano u gh, though now enfeebled by age , had not abated in
the least his hatred of the English . On the 1 8th day of
April

,
1 644 , the time appo inted for the attack, the Indians

suddenly fell upon the frontier settlements . But hardly
had the bloody work begun

,
when

,
as it i s supposed , the

thought of their inabil ity to complete it and of the co nse
q u ences to themselves likely to follow,

or possibly because
of some evil omen

,
they suddenly abandoned their purpo se

and fled to a distance from the colony . Three hundred of
the settlers fell victims in thi s onset . T he Engli sh

,
now

thoroughly aroused
,
took prom pt m easures for defence

,
and

atonce began a vigorous war against the natives . Ope
chancano u gh, who , because of age , was unable to escape
with the others

,
was eas ily captured

,
and soon thereafter

died incaptivity
,
possibly

,
as reported

,
from wounds infl icted

by a soldier. He was succeeded by Necotowance
,
who

,

desirous of obtaining rest for his people
,
entered into a

treaty of peace with the colonists and was assigned certain
lands for him sel f and his people . According to an actof
the As sembly

,
October 10

,
1 649 , i t was decreed

Act1 Art. 2 . T hat it Shall be free fo r the said Necotowance
King of the Indian s and his people, to inhabitand hu nto n the

north side of Yorke R iver, withoutany interru ption from the English .

Provided thatif hereafter, Itshall be thou ghtfittby the Governor and
Council to perm ittany English to inhabitfrom Po ropotank e downe
Wards, thatfirst Necotowance be acqu ainted therewith.
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Art. 3 . T hatNecotowance and his people leave free that tract of
land between Yorke R iver and Jam es R iver, from the falls of both th e
rivers to Keq u otan, to the English to inhabito n, and thatneither he
the said Necotowance no r anyIndian s do repaire to o r make anyabode
u pon the said tractof land, upon pain of death.

No twithstanding the bitter state of feeling between the
Virginia settlers and the Indians , the Assembly was not

who lly forgetful of the welfare of the latter ; and in order
to secure their possessions against being encroached upon
by the whites , laws were passed in 1 655, 1 657,

'

and 1 658 ,
fo rbidding individual purchases of land from the Indians and
m aking all such purchases null and void, and also forbidding
settlement on Indian lands .
Numerous disputes having arisen between the English

and Indians in regard to land purchases , and frequent com
plaints having been made by the latter o f encroachments
upon their territory

,
the following general law was passed

in 1 660

Act1 3 8 . Whereas the mutual] discontents, complaints, jealou sies
and ffeares of English and Indians proceed chiefly from the violent
intrusions of diverse English made into their lands, T he governor,
co u ncell and burgesses enact, o rdaine andconfirm e that for
the future no e Indian king or other shall u pon any pretence alien and

sell, no r no e English for anycause o r consideration whatsoever pu r
chase o r buy anytractof land now justlyclaym ed o r actually po ssest
by anyIndian o r Indians whatsoever all such bargaines and sales here
after made or pretended to be made being hereby declared to be in
valid

, v oyd and null
,
any acknowledgem ent, surrender, law o rcu stom e

form erly used to the contrary notwithstanding.

By the actof October 10
,
1 665, the bounds o f the Indian

territory on the south side of Jam es River were fixed as fo l
lows : “ From the heads of the southern branches of Black
water to the Appomatuck Indians , and thence to the Manokin
town .

” These were afterward more accurately defined .
After the death of O pechancano u gh, no chief of su flicient
influence and authority to ho ld the Indians in confederation
having ari sen

,
an interval of peace followed . Several of the

tribes retired westward ; and those which remained , reduced
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known ; there was, however, one incursion against which
some of the Powhatan Indians joined the English . In
1 656 , a body of Indians called Richahecrians [Cherokees] ,
to the number of six or seven hundred, descended from
the mountains and settled themselves near the fall s of
Jam es River. T he colonists took measures at once to
remove them . Colonel Hill was sent out for this purpose
with o ne hundred men , aided by T oto potomo i

,
the Pa

m u nkey chief, with a like number of Indians . These
forces were defeated, and T oto potomo i and the greater
part of his followers slain . John Lederer (Discov eries, 10,
reprint) mentions the Mahock s and Nahyssan [Tutelo] ,
both Siouan tribes of Virginia

, as joined with the Richa
hecrians in the same battle against the colonists . By what
means the retirement of the Richahecrians was brought
about does not clearly appear, but we infer from one o f

the acts of the Assembly that it was by purchase .
T he Manaho acIndians occupied the region about the
headwaters of the Rappahannock , and were first met by
John Smith

,
in 1 608, who had a slight confl ict with them,

but thi s was soon followed by a reconcil iation . Nothing
im portant has been recorded in regard to them

,
and they

appear to have dropped out of history at an early date ;
Drake (Indians, 1 2) says

“ extinct long ago .”

The first notice of the Monacon and confederated tribes
was also by Smith ; they then occupied the country along
James River above the fall s ; their princ ipal village, Rasau
weak

,
was situated in the fork of James and RivannaRivers .

They are spoken of as barbarous
,
subsisting chiefly on the

products of the chase and wild fruits . It i s probable that
they took part in the warfare between the whites and In
dians from 1 622 to 1 645. In 1 670, Lederer was received
with friendly demonstrations at their village

,
known as

“Monaco n Town
,

” situated on James River about twenty
miles above the site of Richmond . In 1 699 , when a colony
of French Huguenots took possession of this point, they
had disappeared .
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The mem bers o f the Iro quo ian sto ck residing in Virginia
were the Nottoways—the Mangoak s of the Raleigh ex

peditions
— and the Meherrins . T he former occupied the

country along Blackwater and Nottoway Rivers in south
eastern Virginia. T he latter, who dwelt along the lower
stretch o f Meherrin River, were late comers into thi s region ,
being a remnant of the Susquehanna, or Conestoga Indians ,
who fled from their home in the north about 1 675. T he

history of these tribes
,
so far as given , relates chiefly to their

contests with the Saponi and some of the other Siouan tribes .
Burk (i , 3 1 2) summarizes the dealings of the London

Com pany with the Indians in reference to their lands , as
follows

Atthecom ing of the English, the Indians naturally enjoyed the best
and mostconven ientstations for fishing

, and the mostfertile lands
Butin proportion as new settlers cam e in, they rap idly lostthose ad

vantages. In som ecases thecolon istsclaim ed by the rightofconquest,
and the imaginary title conferred by the king’s charter. In general,
however, they acted o n better princip les, and purchased from the heads
of tribes, the rightof soil, in a fair and [as far as was practicable] in a

legal manner. In the treaty entered into between Sir G . Yeardley and
Opechancanou gh, we find a sweeping clause, granting to the English
perm ission to reside and inhabitatsuch places on the banks ofcertain
rivers, which were notalready occup ied by the natives . ’

T is true
,
the

circum stances ofthe parties adm itted nota fair and legal purchase ; and
afterthe massacre, the Indian s were stripped of their inheritance without
the shadow of justice.

However
,
the particular transactions on which thi s v er

dict i s based
,
as will appear from the item s of h istory given

herein
,
are not satisfactory on this po int . It i s only after

the dissolution of the com pany in 1 624 , and the records
o f the General Assem bly are reached

,
that the pol icy of

Virginia in regard to the Indian title in the land appears .
T he acts mentioned above indicate a desire to provide
homes fo r the friendly natives

,
and to prevent their being

robbed of their acknowledged possessions
,
but it does not

appear that the government deemed it necessary to purchase
their possessory right .
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T he pol itical organization of the Powhatan Indians, to
which allusion has been made, i s not fu l ly understood .
T he confederacy is said to have consisted of thirty—two

tribes ; but were these “ tribes
” in any true sense ? So far

as known , all appear to have used the sam e language, few
if any differences in dialect being m entioned. George Ban
croft

,
using the works o f Sm ith and Jefferson as his basis

,

estimates the aggregate num ber of warriors o f these tribes
attwenty-four hundred, an average of about eighty to a

tribe. It is evident these must have been very small o rgani
z atio ns, yet they seem to have had definite territories , or at
least understood boundaries , each with it s chief. However,
the confederacy was l im ited by the controll ing power o f

Powhatan
,
and

,
so far as known , was established and he ld

together by his personal prowess . There does not appear
to have been

,
as has been shown

,
any warring between the

e lem ents com posing the Floridaconfederacies
,
but thi s rule

certain ly did not hold good in Virgin ia
,
atleast atthe In it ia

tion of Powhatan’s contro l ; yet when O pechancano u gh
p lanned the attacks of 1 62 2 and 1 644 , the various tribes
of the confederacy seem to have been united

,
atany rate

for the purpose in view.

T he descent of the chieftaincy
,
both o f the confederacy

and
,
as a rule

,
of the tribes

,
was by inheritance in the

female l ine ; that i s , hav ing passed from brother to brother
and som etim es to the sisters

,
it descended to the sons of

the eldest sister
,
etc. In one of the l ists of signatures

of chiefs to treaties
,
the nam es of two females appear

,

showing clearly that it was not contrary to their pol itical
system for a female to be the ruler. There were

,
however

,

som e differences in regard to the controll ing power. T he

Chickahom iny or Pam unkey tribe
,
one of the strongest of

the Virginia Algonquins , was governed by a body of elders ;
and when , after the marriage of Pocahontas , they entered
into a treaty of peace with the Engl ish

,
eight chief elders

made them selves responsib le for the execution o f the stipu
latio ns on the part of the tribe . It i s therefore probable that
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Wicom ico , which they nam ed St . Mary’s . Thi s , however,
was with the consent of the inhabitants , who granted them
the immediate u se of half the village as a place of shelter,
promising to leave the whole place to the English as soon
as they had planted and gathered their corn , an agreement
which was faithfully carried out . The governor, as soon
as he had landed , in order to pave the way to peaceful rela
tions

,
presented to the chief and principal men of the village

“ som e Engl i sh cloth, axes , hoes , and knives ,
” which they

received with pleasure . That this wasconsidered a purchase
i s asserted by Chalmers (Annals, who says Calvert
“ purchased the rights of the aborigines for a consideration
which seems to have given them satisfaction and
lived with them on terms of perfect amity till it was inter
ru pted by Clayborne .

” It must be admitted
,
however

,

that the agreem ent was facil itated by an anticipated attack
by the Susquehannas , whom the Indians of Wicom ico
greatly feared ; and al so that, so far as appears from the
hi story

,
neither the extent of territory nor the metes and

bounds were indicated .
T he relations of the Maryland Indians with the white
settlers

,
though interesting

,
furnish no incidents l ike those

of the Indians of Virginia. There was considerable fric
tion between the races

,
but thi s consisted more in petty

depredations than in hostile outbreaks .
At the tim e of settlem ent the principal tribes were the
Nanticoke

,
on the eastern shore

,
which

,
according to Boze

man
, spoke the same language as the Powhatans and were

probably included in the confederacy ; the Choptank, on
Choptank River ; north of them the Ocinie , not clearly
identified, and the Susquehanna ; west of the bay, the
country along the Patuxent

,
and west to the Potomacas

high as
,
and possibly a short distance beyond

,
the present

site of the city of Washington
,
was occupied by the Pow

hatan tribes—as the Patuxent
, Mattapanian , Wicomico,

Lamasco nso n
, Highawixo n , and Chaptico n , probably su b

divisions of the Piscataway [Conoy] tribe . That portion
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of Maryland west of the area occupied by these Indians
does not appear to have been inhabited by any known
tribe ; i f ever occupied , it had probably been cleared by the
incursions of the Susquehanna and other Iroquoian tribes ,
as Griffi th (Sketcbes, 20) mentions an incursion of the
“Janadoas [Oneidas] in 1 66 1 .

As the relations of the Indians and Marylanders are set
forth chiefly in the acts of the Assembly, we refer to the
most important of these . By Section 3 of the Act of
March 19 , 1 63 8, i t was decreed that

N0 subjectof his majesty’s the king of England, o r of any other
foreign prince or state, Shall obtain, procure, or acceptof any land
within th is province from any foreign prince Or state, o r from any

person whatsoever, [the native owners of the land excepted,] other
than from the lord proprietary o r his heirs o r som e person claim ing
under him or them .

-Neither shall he obtain, procu re, or acceptof any
land within this province from any Indian to his own or the u se of
any otherthan of “ the lord proprietary o r his heirs, nor shall hold o r

possess any land within this province by virtue of such grant, upon pain
thatevery person offending to the contrary hereof shall forfeitand lose
to the lord proprietary and his heirs all such lands so accepted o r held
without grantof the lord proprietary o r under him .

It is probable that this law was enacted at thi s time
because Lord Baltimore’s t itle to some of the lands of the
province was disputed by William Clayborne and those
claiming under him . This claim was based upon a royal
l icense he had obtained to trade with the Indians

,
and an

alleged purchase from the Indians [Susquehannas of the
I sland of Kent .
T he proceedings of the Assembly in 1 63 8—1 63 9 and the
military preparations which immediately fo llowed indicate
that the harmony which had hitherto existed between the
natives and colonists was atan end . Symptoms of a gen
eral discontent among all the tribes inhabiting the shores
of Chesapeake Bay were now manifest . Bozeman

,
whom

we have followed in the preceding statement
,
supposes that

O pechancano u gh was already preparing the minds of the
Indians for the massacre of the whites which took place
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not long afterward . —(Hist. Maryland, i i , During
thi s period . of discontent there were some minor outbreaks .
T he Susquehannas , irritated by the efforts of the authoritie s
to stop their raids on the Piscataway and Patuxent Indians ,
began hostil ities against the colonists ; but hi story notes the
fact that the Patuxents , who had given such a kind wel
com e to the colonists attheir first landing, remained firm
friends

,
and were , by an acto f the Assem bly

,
taken under

the protection of the Colonial Governm ent .
By 1 64 1 , the Indians having becom e troublesome by
their depredations ,chiefly on live stock, but in som e sec
tions by m ore serious acts o f hostility, the governor deem ed
it necessary to i ssue his proclamation notifying the white s
to be on their guard and harbo r no natives , “ on pain o f

such punishm ent as by martial law may be infl icted .
”

Although the records fail to give the part iculars
,
it would

appear from the governor’s proclamation of the following
year that the Susquehannas , Wycom eses, and Nanticokes
were in open hostil ity against the colonists . The Nanti
cokes

,
the m ost warlike tribe in the bo unds of the colony

with the exception of the Conestogas [Susquehannas] ,
having comm itted som e murders in Virginia

,
were punished

by the Marylanders
,
which increased their animosity toward

the colony . T he Conesto gas were also giving trouble at
this tim e by their frequent incursions into and depredations
on the frontier settlem ents .
T he attacks by the Nanticokes andWicom icos o n the
eastern shore had

,
by 1 647, become so persi stent that Cap

tain John Price was sent with a company of men into their
country, comm is s ioned, by his utmost endeavor, skill and
force, by what means he may, in destroying the said natives ,
as well by land as by water

,
either by kill ing them

,
taking

them prisoners , burning their houses , destroying their corn ,
or by any other means as in his best discretion he may
j udge convenient .” Cou ncilProceedings, 1 6 26—1 637, 1
History fails to inform us of the result of thi s expedition .

However, as com parative quiet followed for som e years , it
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Previously
,
when the French had incited the Indians on

the western frontiers to active hosti l ity,the Assembly passed
an act“ for taking and detaining able-bodied men , which
am ong other provisions authorized “ ten pounds and after
wards fifty pounds to be paid for each Indian prisoner or
scalp

,
being the skin of the crown of the head

,
to any

person except Soldiers or Indian all ies .” —(Griffith
,
Sketcbes

,

However
,
the history of thi s frontier war will be

found elsewhere .
It i s necessary only to add that the remaining Nanticoke
and Choptank Indians left the state and retired to the north

,

the form er stopping awhile atShamokin
,
in Pennsylvania

,

afterward moving thence and finally crossing into Canada.



CHAPTER V

THE INDIANS OF THE SOUTHERN ATLANTIC COLONIES

(11) THE CAROLINAS AND GEORGIA

THE Indian hi story of the Carolinas , although intimately
co nnected with that of VIrginia, i s in some respects pecu l
iar ; as

,
on the one hand

,
i t relate s to numerous small

communitie s of but little strength and o f whom but l ittle
i s known

,
while

,
on the other hand

,
i t includes the relations

of the English with the most important tribe of the southern
colonies

,
a tribe whose history overshadows that of all the

rest . It i s peculiar also in the fact that their native po pu
lation embraced representatives of the four chief stocks
of the United States~—the Algonquian

,
Iroquo ian

,
Siouan

,

and Muskhogean—and probably also of the les s important
Uchean and Timuquanan fam il ies .
T he h i story of the minor tribes

,
although they were the

first with whom the colonists came in contact
,
is involved

in much doubt
,
being gathered alm ost wholly from inci

dental notices and linguistic data ; and of some the names
alone remain to tell u s of their former existence . How
ever

,
considerable light has recently been thrown upon the

subj ect through the discovery by linguists of the relation of
most of these minor tribes

,
and al so of the Catawba

,
to the

great S iouan group of the northwest .
The groups and tribes embraced

,
in whole or in part

,
in

the bounds of these colonies were the following : the eastern
Siouan group

,
which

,
as we have seen

,
extended into west

ern Virginia
,
and included

,
among the Carolina tribes

,
the
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Catawba, Cheraw, Waxhaw, Saponi , Tutelo , and others ;
the Algonquian family, represented by som e three or four
small tribes about A lbemarle and Pam lico Sounds ; and the
Iroquo ian stock, in the Tuscarora and Cherokee tribes
the former on Neuse River in northeastern North Carolina,
and the latter in the mountain region along the western
border. A number of the small tribes in the southern and
southwestern parts of South Carolina are supposed to have
been related in part to the Muskhogean group and in part
to the Tim uquanan family, though their affinities are yet a
subject of some doubt .
In 1 883 , Dr. Horatio Hale, the noted l ingu ist, announced
to the American Philosophical Society his discovery that the
Tutelo language was related to the Dakotan [Siouan] stock,
a conclusion which has S ince been universally accepted . An
aged Indian, the last remaining Tutelo of full blood, was
residing

,
in 1 870, atTutelo Heights , now a suburb of

Brantford , Canada; from him Dr. Hale obtained a v ocabu
lary of his native language . The remnant of his ancestral
tribe

,
driven from its home in the distant south

,
had wan

dered in search of peace and rest to thi s northern region ,
and here , with its expiring breath, revealed the tribe

’s rela
tion to the noted warriors of the plains of Minneso ta and
Dakota.

Building on this basi s and using the scattered historical
data and l inguisticevidence

,
ethnologist s have succeeded in

tracing the Siouan elements located in Virginia and the
Carol inas . These occupied

,
in addition to western Vir

ginia, as mentioned above
,
the basins of Roanoke, T ar,

Cape Fear, Yadkin , and Catawba Rivers in North Carolina,
and the central portion of South Carolina. The tribes of
the group—om itting the two Virginia confederacies and the
Catawba—were

,
according to the most recent classification

(Mr. James Mooney
’s Siouan Tribes of tbe East) the Tutelo,

Saponi , Cheraw, Keyauwee
,
Eno

,
Shocco ree

,
Wocco n

,

Waxhaw, Su geree , Occaneechi, Waccamaw,
and a few

others of less im portance . Besides the members of thi s
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first saved the English colonists from any serious attacks
by them .

T he real key to their m any changes and rapid decay—at

least of the Siouan tribes—i s to be found in the constant
harassing of their settlements by the Iroquois . Lawson ,
who traversed the two co lonies in 1 701 , tell s of the stories
repeated by Indians and traders of the injuries infl icted by
the “ Sennagers

”

[Senecas] , and of the numerous grave
mounds heaped over the bodies of their victims . Although
Governor Spotswood

,
of Virginia

,
obtained

,
by a treaty

concluded atAlbany, New York, in 1 722 , a cessation of
these raids

,
it was too late to save these feeble tribes ; the

ruin had already been wrought . T he closing scene of one
drama will serve as a type of all .
Before 1 701 , the Tutelo and Saponi tribes had been
driven out Of Virginia and had settled on the Yadkin in
North Carolina

,
having been joined by the fragm ents of

the Occaneechi, Keyauwee , and Shoccoree . A few year
later [1 71 1 they were again in Virginia

,
atChris

tanna
,
near their former home

, still pursued by their inv et
crate enemies

,
the Iroquois

,
who sought them even under

the guns of the fort . Restless and di ssatisfied with their
proxim ity to the whites

,
after peace was establ i shed they

followed [1 740] their old enemies to their northern home,
preferring their protection to that of the English .

The Saraw
,
or Cheraw as they were usually called, the

Keyauwee, Eno , Shocco ree , and some sixteen other tribes ,
decimated and reduced to m ere remnants

,
placed them

selves under the protection of their kinsm en
,
the Catawbas .

“ Those
,

” says Rivers
,
“ that did not sink into complete

decay on their own lands
,
m igrated to other places, or em

braced the protection o f the Catawbas
,
whom so many

remnants had joined
,
that in 1 743 twenty dialects were

Spoken among their small band of warriors . T he

Saludas , whose affinities have not been determined, aban
domed their home on SaludaRiver and rem oved to Pennsyl
vania. It is possible these were a band of Shawnee Indians
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that had remained after the departure of their brethren to
the north in 1 700. T he small tribes along the coast south
of Charleston “ had dwindled into insignificance prior to

—(Rivers ,
Most

,
i f not all

,
of these minor tribes are now extinct .

The presence of the whites in their vicinity seems to have
acted with a baneful influence, though there was seldom
any warring between them . How far the enslavement of
the Indians by the South Carolinians , the dark blot on
South Carolina’s Indian hi story, contributed to the decay
of these small tribes can only be surm i sed .
Charleston was but four years o ld when the traffi c in
Indian slaves began . The Stono Indians , whose hunting
grounds adjoined the surrounding farms which the English
had opened on the west of the city , not using the proper
care to distinguish between the tame geese, turkeys , and
stock of the planters , and the wild birds and animals of the
forest

,
freely made game of them . Thi s brought on ho s

tilities ; but the colonists not immediately interested being
slow in aiding those who were

,
Governor West resorted to

the plan of fixing a price upon every savage who should
be taken and brought alive into Charleston .

The result is given by a comparatively modern South
Carolina writer thus : “Numerous adventurers now v o lu n

teered their services
,
and the war

,
after a protracted struggle

,

was brought to a close by the overthrow of the refractory
Sto no es, and the lucrative transportation of many of them to
the West Indies . T he plan succeeded . It was applied
to succeeding Indian wars—even to those waged between
hostile tribes and the red al l ies of the Engli sh .

—(J. H .

Logan
,
Upper Soutb Carolina

,
Such a policy was

destined to act inj uriously on public moral s and to bring
trouble and inj ury to the colony .

In a report on the condition of the colony in 1708 by
Sir Nathaniel Johnson and others

,
i t is stated that

,
out of a

population of there were negro slaves and
Indian slaves . In the same report

,
where mention is
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made of the exports by the colony, it i s stated that : “We
have also commerce with Boston , Rhode Island, Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey, and Virginia, to which p laces we export
Indian slaves , l ight deerskins dressed, etc . Many were al so
sold in the West Indies . It is probable that these slaves
were drawn

,
in part

,
from the small tribes

,
though it i s

certain that a portion was obtained from other nations .
Although there was som e desultory warring between the
colony andthe coast Indians , their exception from the opera
tion of the actof 1 707 regarding traders , mentioned below,
leaves the impression that the rapid decay of these tribes
may have been due in part to slave capturing.
As early as 1 707, the flagrant abuses of the Indian traders

had becom e so notorious that the Assem bly found it neces
sary to take som e step to rem edy them . A Board of
Commissioners was appointed to have entire charge of the
subject . By them it wasmade one condition of the trader’s
l icense and bond that he should not seize or enslave any free
Indian . Notwithstanding this prohibition , the trade contin
ued and Indian slaves were brought to Charleston andopenly
so ld in the market . T he condition in thi s respect was worse
after the appo intment of the Board than before ; utterly um
principled m en were allowed trading privileges and made
Indian agents

,
and slaves were brought from tribes as far

distant as the Cherokees . Be it said
,
however

,
to her credit

that North Carol ina took no part in thi s nefarious traffic .
Although thi s trafficmay have contributed in some de
gree to the rapid diminution of these small tribes

,
the chief

cause was probably the incessant raiding of their settlements
by the Iroquois

,
supplemented by intertribal feuds .

T he chief tribe of the Eastern Siouan group
,
as already

stated, was that including the Catawba Indians , who gath
ered under their protecting wings the smal ler members of
the group when they had been reduced to wandering rem

nants by their inveterate foes . Although the tale, l ike that
which has been related

,
i s a sad one

,
it had one pleasing

feature, which will appear as we proceed .
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According to a tradition recorded by Schoolcraft in his
Indian Tribes ofNortb America, which he says he found in
an o ld manuscript preserved in the office of the Secretary
of State o f South Carolina, the Catawbas came originally
from the north

,
driven southward by the Co newango s

[Iroquois] and the French, about the year 1 650. After
relating their temporary halts in Kentucky and Virginia, i t
brings them final ly to Catawba River, where they were
attacked by the Cherokees and a fierce battle was fought

,

each party losing a thousand men $ Peace was made
,
and

Broad River adopted as the boundary between the tribes .
That this tradition must in part be rejected is evident , as
the tribe was located in its historic seat before the date
mentioned ; nor could the French have joined in their ex
pulsion . However

,
as it i s generally conceded that the

Catawbas came from the north
,
and must have passed

through Kentucky or Virginia or both
,
and that Kentucky

River was sometimes called the Cuttawa by the Shawnees ,
which , according to Mr . Mooney (op. was the old war
trail of the Catawbas

,
i t i s possible that the tradition has

some elements of fact in it . The writer who gives the tradi
tion appears to have adopted the theory that it accounted
for the disappearance of the Eries

,
and to have fixed upon

a date to accord therewith .

If the identification of the Issa of La Vandera [1569]
with the Catawbas

,
as has been suggested

,
be correct

,
thi s

will be the first recorded notice of the tribe . However,
the route of Captain Juan Pardo’s expedition [1566—1567]
which La Vandera describes (Collecc. Var. Doc’s Hist. Fla. ,

i. , 1 857, 15 et i s so indefinitely given as to render it
impossible to locate the I ssa with any certainty . All that
can be said i s that i f the expedition passed through their
place

,
the Catawbas were then more to the south and west

than their histo ricseat .
The next m ention of the tribe is by John Lederer [1 670]
i f hi s “ Ushery

”
is correctly identified with them . How

ever, as itappears from a careful study of the narrative
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of thi s traveller to be quite probable that he was never in
Carol ina, that portion of his second expedition south of
Roanoke being especial ly questionable, his information re

garding thi s section m ust have been obtained from the

Indians . Therefore , the locations given and his Statements
in regard thereto are unreliab le .
In 1 701 , Lawson , in his j ourney across the colonies

,

visited the tribe to which he applies the names Esaw and

Kadapau . Although these are m erely synonyms of Ca
tawba, he applies them to two divisions o r bands of the
tribe which were at that time living a short distance apart .
He was received in a friendly manner by them ,

and allowed
to pass back and forth freely ; and i t may be added here that,
with the exception of one instance hereafter mentioned,
the people of this tribe, though of sufficient strength to
have given the co lonists of the Carolinas much trouble,
were uniform ly on friendly relations with them . The state
m ent of a recent Writer that “ the Catawba Indians present
a wonderful example of faithfulness and devotion to the
Am erican people,

” can hardly be considered exaggerated
praise .
In 171 2 , more than a hundred Catawba warriors aecom

panied Colonel Barnwell, of South Carolina, in his expedi
tion against the Tuscaroras

,
and fought bravely on the side

of the English . However
,
in 1 715, these Indians , o therwise

uniformly friendly to the whites
,
yielding to the influence

of surrounding tribes
,
and possibly to Spanish bribes or

prom ises
,
joined the Yamasis and other tribes in the u p

rising o f that year. During the border wars brought on
by the French

,
they went to the as sistance of the Colonial

army . In 1757, during the war with the Cherokees , they
offered their services to the Governor of South Caro l ina

,

which were gladly accepted
,
and

,
as Simms inform s u s, at

the battle of Etcho e “ assisted materially in gaining the v ic
tory, after one of the fiercest battles with the red men on
the records of America.

” They also aided the Colonists
in the Revolutionary War.
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massacre that the surveyor and hi storian Lawson was slain ;
Graaffenriedtescaped by hum il iating concessions .
T he North Carolina forces , aided by troops from South
Carolina, hastened to the rescue, and on January 28 , 171 2 ,
attacked the Indians , who had fortified themselves on the
banks of the Neuse, killing and wounding, in all, four hun
dred . Peace was made , which, however, proved to be but
temporary

,
as the war was renewed in 171 3 . Co lonel

Moore
,
of South Carol ina, was placed in command of the

forces sent against them ,
and attacking them [March 20] at

their fort near Snow Hill signally defeated them
,
killing two

hundred and taking eight hundred prisoners . Now com

pletely subdued, most of those not captured fled northward
and

,
joining their kindred

,
became the “ Sixth Nation ” of

the Iroquois co nfederacy . In June, 171 8 , a treaty was en

tered into with those who remained in the south, and a tract
of land on the Roanoke

,
in the present Bertie County

,
was

granted them . These ultimately followed their brethren to
the north .

It was but two or three years after the close of the war
with the Tuscaroras

,
when the Yamasis

,
who had sent some

of their warriors to assist the English in quelling the out
break o f the former

,
were

,
in turn

,
the chief conspirators

in an attack upon the colonists
,
which taxed the utmost

energy and vigilance of the latter to withstand .
These Indians appear to have shifted their settlements
back and forth from the confines of Florida to the southern
part of South Carolina . Fairbanks (Hist. St. Augu stine, 1 25)
says : “The Yamasees

,
always peaceful and manageable ,

had a principal town
, Macarisq u i, near St . Augustine . In

1 680 they revolted
,
because the Spaniards had executed

one of their principal chiefs atSt . Augustine ; and in 1 686
they made a general attack on the Spaniards and became
their mortal enemies .” In 1 687 and 1 706 , they made in
roads on the Chri stianized T im u q u as. In 1701 , Lawson
m entions the Savannah Indians as “ a famous , warlike ,
friendly nation of Indians

,
l iving atthe south end of Ashley
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River. —(Hist.N. Carolina, 1 860, Dr . Gatschetseem s
to identify these Indians with the Yamasis, though they were
probably Uchees .
After deserting the Spaniards

,
the Yamasis remo ved to

South Caro l ina in the neighborhood of Port Royal , l iving in
friendly relations with the co lonists until 1 715. However,
by intrigues and presents the Spaniards succeeded in en

l i sting them in their interest . T he Cherokees , Catawbas ,
and Co ngarees were drawn into a conspiracy to exter
minate the English settlers . T he contem plated attack on
the unsuspecting whites began on the morning of April 15,
1 715. T he usual atrocio us deeds were repeated , some
four hundred victims fall ing in the murderous as sault . A
force Of volunteers led by Governor Craven attacked them
and drove them over the Savannah . For a time they kept
up a desultory war with the co lonists . According to Bar
tram (Trav els, the final b low was given to the tribe
by the Creeks in a last deci s ive battle on St . John’s River,
Florida. The broken rem nants were ultimately merged with
the Sem inoles , and the Yamasi, as a distinct tribe , disappears
from history after the middle of the eighteenth century .

The Cherokee Indians are in some respects the most
remarkable natives of the United State s . Like their con

geners the Iroquois , they were brave, warlike, and cruel
,

and l ike them posses sed that cohesivenes s which gave them
great tribal power of aggression and resi stance ; in fact ,
their tenacious life and recuperative powers as a tribe have
scarcely a parallel in the native history o f our country .

Decimated by their wars with the whites
,
their towns de

stroyed and their fields laid waste
,
andcom pelled to flee to

the mountain fastnesses with their wives and children
,
they

return after peace i s made to their wasted homes
,
and in a

few years are as strong in numbers and as prosperous as
before . In 1715, they num bered eleven thousand , and in
1 735 eighteen thousand souls . Three years later, they
were reduced one-hal f by the ravages of the smallpox ; and
by this calamity and the losses sustained in their confl ict s
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with the whites and the neighboring tribes , fifty years later
their population did not exceed seven or eight thousand ;
yet we learn by the census of 1 883 their number then was
twenty-two thousand . Thus it appears that while other
tribes

,
even though on peaceful relations with the whites

,

—as the Catawbas ,—gradually sank into decay in the pres
ence of this foreign race, as plant life under the deadly
upas

,
the Cherokees seemed to gather increased vigor by

such relations .
Physical environm ent may have tended to increase both
their physical and mental powers , for their local habitat was

pecriliar ; stretching from the headwaters of the streams on
one side of the Blue Ridge to those on the other

,
the active

exerci se , pure air, and crystal waters were conducive both
to physical and mental vigor. Be thi s as it may, their later
h i story has shown their capab ility of mental acquirements
and of political organization .

The first notice on record of the Cherokees i s found in
the chronicles of De Soto’s exped1tio n , which mention them
under the names “ Chalaq u e

”
and “Achalaq u e

”
T he

place where they were enco untered [1540] appears to have
been on or near the upper waters of the Savannah

,
and one

of the chroniclers speaks of both their country and them
in rather unfavorable terms : “the poorest country of maize
that was seen in Florida ; these Indians , he says , “ feed
upon roots and herbs which they seek in the fields

,
and upon

wild beasts , which they kill with their bows and arrows , and
are a very gentle people . All of them go naked and are
very lean .

” As De Soto did not pass through the main
Cherokee country

,
it i s probable that thi s was their extrem e

southern settlement
,
or a roving band ; atany rate, thi s

discovery furnishes proof that the Cherokees had reached
their historicseat as early as 1540. The tradition and

other data which bring them atan earlier date from the
Ohio, though apparent ly based on fact, belong to prehi storic
tim es . Their next appearance in history i s when , in 1 656 ,
as the Richahecrian Indians

,
they appeared in Virginia and
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the French were planning to unite Canada and Louisiana,
Great Britain , in order to counteract this , endeavo red to
enlist the Indians in her interest . With thi s purpose in
view

,
Sir Alexander Cumming, as comm is s ioner, entered

into a new treaty with them, including a special agreement
that they should not trade with any other people than the
English . It was atthis time that Moytoy, atthe sugges

t ion of the English, was appointed head chief, and desig
nated “ em peror

,

” of the entire Cherokee nation . Another
treaty

,
having the sam e object in view and including the

cession of certain lands to the English
,
was made in 1755

between Governor Glen and the tribe .
Notwithstanding these efforts to m aintain peaceful rela
t ions

,
hostilities comm enced on the part of the Cherokees ;

Fort Loudon
,
on the Little Tennessee

, was captured by
them

,
and thi s was followed by a general invasion of the

frontier of Carolina
,
and an indiscriminate butchery of men

,

women
,
and children . Between two and three hundred

men
,
besides women and children

,
peri shed in thi s massacre .

After an indecisive expedition against them under Colonel
Montgomery

,
which served only to stimulate them to in

creased aggression , Colonel Grant was despatched against
them in 1 76 1 . He encountered the enemy in full force at
Etcho e , where they had fought Montgomery in the previous
expedition .

“ For three hours did the engagement continue
,

until the persevering valor of the whites succeeded in ex
pelling the Indians from the field . Their granaries
and co rnfields were destroyed

,
and their m i serable fam il ies

driven to the barren mountain s . The national spirit was, for
a while , subdued, and they hum bly sued fo r peace, through
the old and friendly chief

,
Attaku llak u lla.

”
T he

proposition was accepted
,
and a treaty o f peace was entered

into . By thi s treaty
,
the boundary between these Indians

and the white settlements was declared to be the sources of
the great rivers flowing into the Atlantic Ocean .

In 1768 , Mr. Stuart , the British superintendent of In
dian affairs , concluded another treaty with the Cherokees ,
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wherein it was agreed that the southwest boundary of Vir
ginia should be a l ine “ extending from the po int where the
northern line of North Carolina intersects the Chero kee
hunting gro unds about thirty—six miles east of Long Island
in the Ho l ston River ; and thence extending in a direct
course

,
north by east to Chiswell’s mine on the east bank

o f the Kenhawa River, and thence down that streamto it s
j unction with the Ohio .” Thi s treaty was made in con
sequence of appeals from these Indians to stop further
encroachments on their lands by the white settlers .
In 1776 , the Cherokees , instigated , as was charged , by
the British

,
attacked

,
in different partie s

,
the settlem ents of

east Tennessee and adjoining portions of North Carolina,
killing a number o f persons . In consequence of these
ho stil ities

,
General William son

,
in the same year

,
marched

an army from South Carolina and destroyed the Cherokee
towns on Keowee and Tugalo o Rivers . General Ruther
fo rd led another force from North Carolina , and Colonel
Christian a third from V irginia, and destroyed mo st of their
principal towns on Little Tennessee River. These severe
measures succeeded in bringing them to terms

,
and on May

20, 1777, a treaty was concluded between them and the
states of South Carolina and Georgia

,
by which the Chero

kees ceded to these state s a considerable area on Savannah
and SaludaRivers , comprising all their lands in South Caro
l ina east of Unica Mountains . In the same year a treaty
was concluded with them by Virginia and North Carolina,
by which they ceded their lands on Holston River as low
down as Cloud’s Fork .

It will be seen from these brief notes that the Indian
h i story of the Carolinas was

“

one of alternate changes from
harmony to ho stil ity

,
though not marked by any long

continued wars . The want of harmony in the colonial
governments during much o f their early existence left but
l ittle opportunity to adopt and carry out a correct pol icy in
their dealings with the natives

,
even if the desire to do so

existed .
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As a very general rule in the history of our country, one
leading cause of Indian hostil ity to the whites has been the
encroachm ent upon their lands by the latter, a necessary
consequence of colonization . Hence, the lack of a uni
form and liberal po l icy on the part of a colony in obtaining
lands from the natives had a tendency to increase the irrita
tion . T he only true basi s of any correct policy in refer
ence to the lands was the admission from the outset that
the possessory right was in the natives , and that thi s should
be obtained from them by satisfactory means , but only
through the ruling authority claim ing the actual title .
The proprietors of the North Carolina colony do not
appear to have had any settled policy in this respect ; in
fact

,
the Indian title

,
though nominally acknowledged

,
ap

pears to have been considered of but little importance by
them

,
its extinguishm ent being left to the individual grantees

,

an evil practice and always a source of trouble and disputes .
The colonial authorities attempted in 1715 to modify this
practice by an actmaking it necessary that individual pur
chasers should first obtain consent of the governor and
council . The fourth section of this acti s as follows
Andwhereas there is great reason to believe thatdisputesconcern ing

land have already been of fatal con sequence to the peace and welfare
of thiscolony, Be itfurther enacted, by the authority aforesaid, T hat
no white man shall, for anyconsideration whatsoever, purchase or buy
any tracto r parcel of landclaim ed, o r actually in possession of any In
dian, withoutspecial libeityfor so doing from the Governorand Council
firsthad and obtained, u nder the penalty of twenty pounds fo r every
hundred acres of land so bargained for and purchased, o ne half to the
inform er and other half to him o rthem thatshall su e forthe same to
be recovered by bill

, plainto r information, in anycourtof record within
this governm ent; wherein no essoin

, protection, injunction, or wager
of law, shall be allowed or adm itted of

This clause was reénacted in the law of 1 748, omitting
the words “ without special l iberty for so doing from the
Governor and Counci l first had and obtained

,

”
and redu

cing the penalty to “ ten pounds .” T he act as modified
would therefore appear to have been an absolute prohibition
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CHAPTER VI

THE INDIANS OF NEW 3
‘ERSEY AND PENNSYLVANIA

COMING to the land of Will iam Penn , the friend of the
Indian

,
we should expect to hear but few and faint echoes

of bloody strife and battle cries . Nevertheles s , the colo
nists of Pennsylvan ia did not escapeconfl ic t with the tawny
natives

,
and more than one local ity is still pointed out as the

scene of slaughter. However, Indian wars were less frequent
and of shorter duration in Pennsylvania than in most of the
other colonies . But it is to New Jersey we must look as the
colony where open co nfl icts between the natives and white
settlers were fewest . The words of Shawu sk u khku ng, or
Wilted Grass

,
one of the last Delaware chiefs

,
to the Legis

latu re of New Jersey may be repeated with pleasure here

Nota drop of o u r blood have you spilled in battle—notan acre of
o u r land have yo u taken butby o u rconsent. These facts speak for
them selves, and need no comm ent. They place the character of New
Jersey in bold relief and bright example to those states within whose
territorial lim its o u r brethren still remain . Nothing save ben isonscan
fall upon her from the lips of a Lenni Lenape.

There may be som e who would despise an Indian benediction ; but
when I return to mypeople, and make known to them the resultof my
m ission, the ear of the Great Sovereign of the un iverse, which is still
open to o u r cry, wi ll be penetrated with o u r invocation of blessings
upon the generous sons of New Jersey.

Notwithstanding these facts
,
which made some of the

few bright Spots in Indian history
,
the natives who once

inhab ited these states are seen no mo re in the valleys of the
Delaware and the Susquehanna.
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At the time the Europeans began to settle in this section ,
the eastern part of Pennsylvania and all

, or nearly all, of
New Jersey

,
as now lim ited, were occupied by the people

of a single tribe known as the Lenni Lenape , and in m o d

ern tim es as the Delawares . Thi s tribe, whose traditional
history reaches further back in the past than that of any
other native group east of Ro cky Mountains , appears to
have been one of the oldest and, at som e former period,
one o f the most powerful organizations of the Algonquian
stock

,
being looked upon by other members of the fam ily

as ancestor or “ grandfather,
” as they designated the tribe .

According to their tradition
,
preserved orally

,
and also

scratched or painted on bark or wood, as interpreted by
Dr. Horatio Hale , they came from some point north of
the Great Lakes . Although their l ine of march, as given
in this tradition

,
cannot be traced with certainty

,
the most

consistent rendering appears to be that which brings them
across the water l ine atDetroit River or, more likely, at
Strait s of Mackinaw ; thence southward through Michigan
and eastward through Ohio , dropping offshoots as they pro
ceeded. In Ohio they were Opposed by the Tallega

,
prob

ably the Cherokees
,
in which contest they were aided by

the Iroquois or Hurons . From there they passed eastward
over the mountains to their historic seats .
The tribe consisted of three divisions or subtribes : the
Unam i

,
or Turtle division ; the Unalachto , or Turkey divi

sicn and the Minsi
,
corrupted to Munsee

,
or Wolf division .

T he territory of the Minsis, who occupied the most north
ern region of the three divisions

,
extended from Catskill

Mountains to the headwaters of Delaware and Su sq u e
hanna Rivers

,
and eastward to the Hudson

,
their counci l

seat being atMinisink . The other divisions occupied
the remainder of the Delaware territory to its western
and southern boundaries

,
and eastward to the seacoast .

T he Unalachto territory
,
which lay imm ediately south of

the Minsi area, j oined the latter somewhere near Stony
Po int .
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however
,
of the Unami , Turtle division , i s given b y

E . M . Ruttenber, in his History of tbe Indian Tribes of tbe
Hudson Riv er, as follows : the Niv isinks, on the Highlands
south of Sandy Hook ; the Raritans , along the val ley and
river which bear their name ; the Hack insack s, in the v al

leys of Hackinsack and Passaic Rivers ; the Aq u ackano nk s,
about the site of Paterson ; the Tappans , whose territory
extended from the vicinity of Hackinsack River to the
Highlands ; and the Haverstraws, north o f the Tappans ,
boundaries not given

,
but their territory extended eastward

to the Hudson . The Indians of New Jersey are , by some
authors

,
Classed as a separate division of the Delawares, but

the most consistent theory seems to be that which makes
them merely the po rtions of the Unami and Unalachto
l iving east of Delaware River, as given by Ruttenber.

There IS but little more to be stated in regard to the In
dians of New Jersey. In 1756 , driring the Indian troubles
in Pennsylvania

,
the Legislature of New Jersey appointed

commissioners to examine into the treatment the Indians
had received

,
and to make report . Upon the receipt of this

report
,
the Legislature

,
in 1 757, passed an actwhich reveal s

the grievances com plained of. By this act a penalty was
laid upon persons selling strong drink so as to intoxicate
the Indians, and it declared all their sales or pawns for
drink void ; that no Indian should be imprisoned for debt ;
that no traps weighing more than three and a hal f po unds
should be set; and made vo id all sales and leases of lands
not obtained as directed in the act . By a subsequent act,
an appropriation was made for purchasing of the Indians a
general release of all lands claimed by them in New Jersey.
One-half of this appropriat ion was to be used fo r making
a settlement for the Indians residing in the ‘province of
Raritan River. This arrangement was carried out and
confirmed by the Indians .
T he last acto f the drama was when chief Wilted Grass,
whose words have already been quoted

,
applied to the Legis

latu re for remuneration on account of his tribe’s rights
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of fishing and hunting on unenclosed lands , which had been
reserved in the various agreements with the whites . T he

population of the tribe at thi s time [183 2] was reduced
to forty souls . T he j ustice of the claim was conceded ,
and the Legislature promptly directed the payment to the
Indians of two thousand dollars , in full relinquishment of
their claims .
Passing to the Delawares of Pennsylvania, we find the
same divisions represented here as in New Jersey, each
having its several chieftaincie s as in the latter state ; but
the history of the tribe in this state differs , as will be seen
as we proceed

,
from that o f the New Jersey section in sev

eral respects . Before entering upon this '

su bject, however,
there i s one item relating to the tribe as a whole to which it
i s necessary to refer in order to understand some important

points in their history .

It i s repeatedly stated in historical works that the Iro
q u o is, at some indefinite time in the past, had conquered
and brought the Delawares into subj ection

,
making them

,

acco rding to the Indian method of express ing it, women .

This means that the subj ugated tribe , though not always
paying tribute

,
had no right to make war on another tribe

,

to remo ve from their country
,
or to dispose of their lands

,

without the consent o f the victors . It was admitted by
the Delawares that they were “ made women ”; of this
there is clear and decisive evidence ; but it is denied by
them that it was by ca u est, as they assert that it was
through deceit on the part of the Iroquois in inducing them
to voluntarily accept thi s position as a means of maintain
ing peace with the whites . Thi s view is maintained by
Rev . John Heckewelder in his History,Manners, and Cu stoms

Nations
,
and by Ruttenber in his History oftbe

oftbcHudson R iv er. Be thi s as it may
,
there

are strong reasons for doubting the opinion that they were
brought into this condition before the arrival of the whites .
T he reasons for the last assertion may be briefly stated

as follows : The Iroq uois do not appear to have as sumed
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an important position am ong the Indian tribes until after
Cartier’s visit tradition giving them a subordinate
position ascom pared with the Algonquins ; hence it i s alto
gether unlikely that they had subjugated the Delawares , then ,
undoubtedly

,
one of the strongest tribes of the east

,
sending

out colonies to the east and south, one closely cognate
branch pushing up to the very doors of the Mohawks . If
the Delaware tradition on thi s point he untrue , it i s strange
that the Iroquois did not make wom en of other tribes
which they conquered ; atleast, it does not ap pear to have
been acknowledged by any other tribe. Moreover, the
known facts contradict the assumption that they had re

mained passively obedient to the Iroquois all this time, and
up to the memorable occasion when Canassatego , an Iro

q u o is chief, during the meeting at Philadelphia in 1742 in
regard to the claims of the Delawares to certain lands
they—the Pennsylvania colonists—had wrongly deprived
them of

,
made the following

,
oft-quoted statem ent : How

came you to take upon you to sell land ? We conquered
you

,
we made women of you ; you know you are women

andcan no m ore sell land than women ; we charge you to
remove instantly ; we don

’t give you liberty to think about
it ; we assign you two places to go to, either Wyoming or
Shamokin . Don’t deliberate

,
but remove away ; and take

thi s belt of wampum .

” It was notorious
,
however

,
that thi s

was a scene arranged between the Governor of Pennsylvania
and the Iroquois . In 1 660

,
the “Munsees ”

[
Minsis] one

division of the Delawares
,
could boldly exe aim to their

dependants atEsopus
,
in the presence of the Mohawk

ambassador : “Thi s i s not your land ; i t i s our land ; there
fore repeat not this .” New Netberland, i i,

In 1 663 , a body of six hundred Senecas attacked
the fort of the Munsees on Delaware River, and were
put to fl ight and pursued northward for two days . T he

Mohawks , who were called in to help the Senecas , even
applied to the English

,
when they cam e into control , to

make peace for them with the nations down the river
,

”
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not stand the test o f j ustice and equity under closer scrutiny.
They will scarcely bear throughout a favorable com pari son
with the acts o f the New Jersey colony.
The deeds were not only indefinite , but

‘left wide openings
for fraud . Take for exam ple the deed of June 23 , 1 683 ,
wherein the lands granted were those “ lying betwixt Pem
mapecka and Neshem ineh Creeks , and all along upon
Neshem ineh Creek, and backward of the same, and to run
two days’ j ourney with an horse up into the country

,
as the

said river doth go .” This is a sample of several others
obtained near the same date . Can it be said that such a
descript ion of land in a deed

,
written by the purchaser

,

as “ two days’ journey with an horse,
” where one of the

parties i s composed of untutored Indians who had but little
acquaintance with Europeans , was entirely compatible with
the claim of s incerity and a desire to be strictly just ?
Although the geography of the region may have been but
l ittle known

,
Mr. Penn knew well enough how to have added

restrictions and limitations in the deed so as to have ren
dered it much more definite . The deed of 1 686 , said to
have been drawn by Penn

, was one of the causes of the
war which broke out seventy years later. By this deed

,

the boundaries of the land conveyed were described as

beginning at a certain tree above the mouth ofNesham o ny
Creek ; thence by a course west-northwest to the Nesham

ony ; thence back into the woods as far as a man could
walk in a day and a half; and to the Delaware again , and
so down to the place of beginning.”

By the agreement at Philadelphia
,
September 17, 171 8 ,

the several deeds conveying lands between Delaware and
Susquehanna Rivers were taken up and a new deed was
made, giving, as more definite boundaries , “ all the said
lands situate between the two said rivers of Delaware and
Su sq u ehannah, from Duck Creek to the mountains on thi s
side Lechaiy.

” Notwithstanding thi s new deed
,
Penn’s

successors , sixty years after the making of the original deed
o f 1 686

, went on to survey the tract according to the
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latter. A road was prepared for the walk and a swift pedes
trian selected so as to accom plish as great a distance as

possible . The line from the extremity of the walk, which
was thirty miles north of Lechaiy Mountains , the l im it
fixed by the deed of 1 71 8 , instead of taking the most
direct course to Delaware River, was extended north
east for a hundred m iles , Striking this river atthe mouth
o f Laxawaxen Creek. A million acres of land were thus
embraced

,
when

,
by a fair and j ust construction , even had

the early deed been in force, the amount would nothave
exceeded three hundred and fifty thousand acres . T he

l ines of thi s survey
,
and of another o btained from the

Six Nations
,
co vering lands of the Delawares , were, as we

shal l see
,
wiped out with the blood o f white settlers . It

was the complaint on the part of the Delawares of the
unfairnes s and fraud in this survey that was under discus
s ion at Philadelphia in 1742 when Canassatego made the
statement quoted above .
Although the statement of Canassatego wascontradictory
in itsel f

,
-for the sale by the Delawares in 1 686

,
i f they

had no right to sell land
,
was void

,
and gave the English no

title to it,—yet the command was obeyed and the Dela
wares removed to the places designated

,
som e go ing to

Wyoming Valley
,
where in 1 694 a party of Shawnees ,

consisting of about one thousand
,
had settled among the

Munsees
,
and where in 1 730 a band of Mohicans had al so

settled
,
and another portion to Shamo kin

,
now Sunbury .

A little later a remnant of the Nanticokes , under
their chief sachem White

,
settled at Co nestoga on Delaware

River.
However

,
the em bers which had been so long sm oulder

ing at length burst into a blaze .

Whatever of dou bt hung overtheir rightof possession to the lands
from which they [the Delawares] had been ejected, there was none in
regard to those to which they had been assigned. The Five Nations had
given them the latter, and they were theirs . In the sale to the Co n
necticutcompany, these lands were included in thatto the agents ofthe
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Penn sylvan ia proprietaries, their more western hunting grou nds werecut
o ff withouttheirconsent. Rem embering thatby preciselysim ilarm ean s
they had been despoiled of their former hom es, they resolved to fightto
the lastin defense of their rights ; to revenge this lastand crowning
outrage

,
and to wipe away with blood the well-rem em bered wrongs

which had rankled in their bosom s for years . T he chiefs of the east
m etthose of the westin council atA lleghany, rehearsed th e wrongs
which they had suffered, and declared thatwherever the white man had
settled within the territory which theyclaim ed, there they would strike
him as besttheycou ld with such weapons astheycouldcommand and,

thatthe blow m ightbe effectually dealt, each warrior-chief wascharged
to scalp, kill and burn within the precincts of his birthright, and all

simultaneously, from the frontiers, down into the heartof the settle
m ents, until the English shou ld su e for peace and prom ise redress. ”

(Ruttenber.

Aware of their weakness while warring as separate divi
sions

,
they resolved to rem odel their government . Accord

ingly,the three subtribes or divi sions—the Munsees , Unami ,
and Unalachto , also called Lenape—joined together in a
league and elected T edyu scu ng as head chief over the whole
body . Those who had been sachems before now willingly
resigned their positions

,
contenting them selve s with a p lace

in the council . As soon as thi s action was noised abroad ,
T edyu scu ng found his forces augm ented by the addition of
a number of Mohicans and Shawnees . As the first results
of the outburst cannot be better given than in the graphic
account by Ruttenber

,
we quote his statements

Octobercam e, and no sooner had the biting frostreddened the maple
and hardened the yellowcorn in the husk, than, with their allies, painted
black fo r war

,
in bands of two o r four abreast, they moved eastward

with murderou s intent; and the line of the Blue mountain, from the
Delaware to the Su squehanna, becam e the scene of the carn ival which
they held with torch and tomahawk during manycom ing months . T he

defenseless settlers were harassed by an unseen fo e by dayand by night.
Som e were shotdown atthe plow,

som e were killed atthe fire-side ;
m en, wom en andchildren were prom iscuously tomahawked o r scalped,
o r hurried away into distantcaptivity, fortorture or fo rcoveted ransom .

There was literally a p illar of fire by n ightand a p illar andcloud by
day going u p along the horizon, marking the progress of the relentless
Indians, as they dealto utdeath

,
and pillage, and conflagration, and
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inclem entseason ofthe year, to abandon their habitations almostnaked,
and to throw them selves u pon the charity of those who dwell in the
interior of the province.

”

Alarm ed atthe destruction of life and property
,
and

we l l aware that the French, with whom the Engl i sh colo
nies were atwar, were the instigators and abettors of th is
onslaught , the Governor of New York appealed to Sir
Wi ll iam Johnson to call together the Six Nations and ask

them to put a stop to the hostilit ies of the Indians . After
one or two conferences and the despatch of messengers to
the Delawares , a m eeting was finally brought about at
Otsiningo , an Indian town on the Susquehanna. T he

object of the English was to u se the supposed power of
the Six Nations over the Delawares to com pel them to
desist from further attacks on the whites . T he result 18
best told in the command of the speaker for the former

,

and the reply of the speaker for the latter. “ Get sober
,

”

said the former
,
“ get sober ; your actions are tho se o f a

drunken man .

” But the days when the Lenape stood
cowering in the presence of the Mengwe had passed . “We
are men

,

” replied the Lenape
,
“ we are m en and warriors .

We will acknowledge no superiors upon earth . We are
men

,
and are determined to be no longer ruled over by you

as wom en . We are warriors
,
and are determ ined to cut

o f allthe English save those that make their escape from us
in ships . So say no more to us on that head, lest we make
wom en of you as you have done of us .
During these events

,
Pennsylvania had declared war

against the Delawares and Shawnees
,
and sent out a force

of three hundred m en
,
under charge o f Benjam in Franklin ,

to build a fort atGnadenhutten or Sham okin
,
and to restore

the fugit ive Moravian Indians and their missionaries to their
lands . Johnson

, who doubted the wisdom of thi s action ,
was endeavoring to bring about peace without forcible m eas
ures . He finally succeeded in getting T edyu scu ng to attend
a conference atEaston with Governor Dinny . I t was here
that thi s chief disp layed his remarkable ability , in the skill
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with which he conducted his side of thecontroversy, though
he had to contend with o ne who was his superior in a

polemic contest .
When asked by the governor what he meant by fraud
in his statem ent that they had been deprived of their lands
“ by fraud

,

” his answer was plainly and boldly given

When o ne chief has land beyond the river, and another chief has
land o n this side, both bounded by rivers, mountains and springs, which
cannotbe moved, and the proprietaries, ready to purchase lands, bu y
of o nechief whatbelongs to another, this likewise is frau d. In regard
to the lands on the Delaware, he said his people had never been satisfied
since the treaty [release] of 1 73 7. T he boundary ofthe land then sold
was to have gone on ly as far as a man cou ld walk in a dayand a half
from Nasham o nycreek, yetthe person who m easured the ground did
notwalk, butran . He was, moreover, as they supposed, to follow the
winding bank of the river, whereas he wentin a straight line. And

because the Indians had been unwilling to give u p the land as far as

the walk extended, the governor sentfo r theircou sins, the Six Na
tions

, to com e down and drive them from the land. When the Six
Nations cam e down, the Lenape; m etthem fo rthe purpose of explain
ing whythey did notgive u p the land butthe English made so many
presents to the Six Nations thattheir ears were stopped. They would
listen to no explanation s and Canasateego had abused them ,

andcalled
them wom en . The Six Nations had, however, given to them and the
S/Iacwanoer the lands upon the Susquehanna and Ju niatta for hunting
grounds, and had so inform ed the governor ; butnotwithstanding this
the white m en were allowed to go and settle upon those lands . Two

years ago , m oreover, the governor had been to A lbany to buy som e

land of the Six Nations
,
and had described the boundaries by points of

compass, which the Indians did notunderstand, by which the deeds
were made to include lands both upon the Susquehanna and the Ju niatta
which they did notintend to sell . When all these things were known
to the Indians, they had declared that they would no longer be friends to
the English

,
who were trying to getalltheircountry away from them .

He hadcom e now to smoke the p ipe of peace with them , and hoped
thatjustice m ightbe done to his people .

He al so gave instances of forged deeds under which
lands were claimed that had never been sold

,
adding thi s

i s fraud .

”

All that was accomplished atthis meeting was an agree
ment to a truce

,
with the understanding that a peace would
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be made upon the basi s that T edyu scu ng and his people
shou ld be al lowed to remain upon their lands in Wyom ing,
and that another m eeting should be called at which all

the part ies interested m ight be present and settle the de
tail s . Thi s was held atEaston in July of the following
year [1757] At thi s conferenceT edyu scu ng insisted upon
having his own secretary ; thi s Governor Morris atfirst
refused

,
but

,
being inform ed by George Croghan that to

deny th i s request would result in breaking up the meeting
,

yie lded the po int ; and Charles Thompson
, who had taken

the minutes atthe previous m eeting, was appointed . As
T edyu scu ng

’
s speech on thi s occasion explains the causes

of the Indian com plaints more fully than appears elsewhere
,

i t is given here as recorded by his secretary

T he Complaints I made lastFall I yetcontinue. I think som e

Lands have been boughtby the Proprietary o r his Agents from Indians
who had nota Rightto sell, and to whom the Lands did notbelong.

I think also when som e Lands have been sold to the Proprietary by In
dians who had a Rightto sell to acertain Place, whetherthatPurchase
was to be m easured by Miles or Hours Walk

,
thatthe Proprietaries

have, contrary to Agreem ento r Bargain, taken in more Lands than
they oughtto have done, and Lands thatbelonged to others . I there
fore now desire you will produce theWritings and Deeds by which yo u
hold the Land, and letthem be read in publick and exam ined, thatit
may be fu lly known from whatIndians you have boughtthe Lands you
hold, and how far your Purchases extend, thatCopies of the whole may
be laid before King George, and published to all the Provinces under
his Governm ent. Whatis fairly bou ghtand paid for I make no farther
Demands about. Butif any Lands have been boughtof Indians, to
whom these Lands did notbelong

,
andwho had no R ightto sell them ,

I expecta Satisfaction fo r these Lands. And if the Proprietaries have
taken in more Lands than they bou ghtof the true Owners, I expect
likewise to be paid fo r that. Butas the Person s to whom the Proprie
taries may have sold these Lands, which of R ightbelonged to m e, have
made som e Settlem ents

,
I do notwantto disturb them ,

o r to force them
to leave them ,

butI expecta full Satisfaction shall be made to the true
Owners for these Lands

,
tho ’ the Proprietaries, as I said before, m ight

have boughtthem from Persons thathad no R ightto sell them . A s

we intend to settle atWyom en
, we wantto have certain Boundaries

fixed between you and u s
,
and acertain T ractof Land fixed, which it

shall notbe lawful for u s or ou r Children ever to sell, nor for you o r
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Indians
,
o stensib ly on a m iss ion of peace

,
vis ited Wyom ing

in Apri l
,
1 763 , and, after lingering about for several days ,

one night treacherously fired the house of the unsuspecting
chief, wh ich, with the veteran himself, was burned to ashes .
Remain ing on the ground, they inspired the followers of the
m urdered chieftain with the bel ief that the work had been
done by the Connecticut settlers . Stimulated by these
representations , the infuriated Delawares fell upon the
unsuspecting white s and massacred about thirty

,
drove o ff

their cattle , rifled their stores , and atnight applied the torch
to the dwellings and barns . We quote the sequel as given
by

’

Ruttenber:

T he fall of T eedyu scu ng accomplished the purpose which its perpe
trators had designed,—the Lenapes were consolidated in interest, and
the alliances of the Senecas made complete. T he governor of Penn
sylvania senttroops to the scene ofconflict, butthe imm ediate partici
pants in the massacre anticipated their arrival and withdrew to T ioga,
while the Moravian Indians, who had taken no partin the transaction,
removed to Gnadenhutten . Failingto reach the guilty, a band of law
less whites determ ined to punish the innocent, and with a hatred born
of the pernicious teachings of Church, banded together to exterm inate
the whole Indian race, thatthe saints m ightpossess the land .

$

Sixty
in number, these maddened zealots fell upon the Canestogo es, a small
clan of Oneida dependants residing u pon their reservation in the most
inoffensive manner, hacked theirchief to p ieces in his bed, murdered
three m en, two wom en and a boy

,
and burnttheir houses . Butfew

o f the Indians were athom e, being absentsellingtheir little wares among
the people. On their return, the magistrates of Lancastercollected them
and placed them in o ne ofthe publicbuildings fo r protection . T hither
they were followed by the fanatics, the building broken open and the
massacre comm enced.

“ When the poor wretches saw they had no

protection , and thattheycou ld notescape, and being withoutthe least
weapon of defense, they divided their little fam ilies, thechi ldren cling
ing to their parents they fell on their faces, protested their innocence,
declared their love fo r the English, and thatin their whole lives they
had never done them any harm , and in this posture they received the
hatchet. Men, wom en and children , infants clinging to the breast,
were all inhumanly butchered in cold blood .

T he Moravian Indians atGnadenhutten fled to Philadelphiaandwere
follow

'

ed thither by their maddened persecutors, whose nu m bers now
swelled to an insu rgentarmy . T he governorcalled the troops fo r the
protection ofthe fu gitives the Indians begged thatthey m ightbe sent
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to England. An attemptwas made to send them to the Mohawk
country butafter proceeding as far as Am boy, they were recalled .

Another season of terror ensued, and the governor hid him self away in
the house ofDr. Franklin . The (makers were alone equ al to the occa
sion

,
and firm ly resisted the intended bloodshed . Persuaded to listen to

the voice of reason , the insu rgents atlength abandoned their murderou s
purposes and retu rned to their hom es, and the besieged Indians again
sou ghtrestin the wilderness .

The Delawares took part in Pontiac’s war, “ the ruined
m ill s

,
deserted cabins

,
and fields waving with the harvest

,

but without reapers ,
” bearing testim ony to the too faithful

performance of their part of the work of destruction east
of the Alleghan ies. There are traditions of warring be
tween these Indians and the Catawbas of South Carol ina

,

but the evidence is too fragmentary and uncertain to be
rel ied upon .

As the fu rther history of this tribe relates to transactions
west of the Ohio and beyond the bounds of Pennsylvania
and in connection with other tribes

,
it will

,
save a brief

account of their wanderings
,
be given in another chapter .

As already seen from what precedes
,
a part of the tribe

hadmoved beyond the mountain s toward the west andwere
residing in the valley of the Ohio during the war upon the
Pennsylvania settlem ents . In 1 68 1

,
Penn put down in

writing the fo llowing words to be made known to the
Indians attheir first meeting with his agents : “ T he king
of the country where I live hath been pleased to give me a
great province therein

,
but I desire to enjoy it with your

love and consent , that we may always live together as

brothers and friends , else what would the great God do to
u s, who hath made us , not to devour and destroy one
another

,
but to live soberly and kindly in the world .

” Yet
sixty years had not gone by before the pressure of the in
creasing white populationbegan to crowd the tawny nat ives
from their homes and haunts .
We are told that soon after 1 683,—the second year of
Penn’s colony—the . Indians began to diminish by disease
and migration . As early as 1 690, a band of the Munsees
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left for the far west , to unite with the Ottawas in Canada.

Before the first quarter of the eighteenth century had
passed

,
the pressure by the whites began to be felt , and the

Indians most desirous of wider range were seeking homes
on the headwaters of the Ohio in western Pennsylvania.

Their first cabins are said to have been built there in 1724 .

As thi s l ittle settlem ent was evidently strong in 1 756, it
m ust have received accessions from tim e to time . All that
remained in the Delaware valley were , as we have seen,
ordered by the Iroquo i s , atthe treaty o f Lancaster in 1 742 ,
to leave their ancient homes , of which they had, atleast in
part

,
been deprived by fraud

,
and rem ove to Shamokin and

Wyoming on the Susquehanna. There m ust have been
som e m ovem ents at thi s time to the Ohio

,
as Conrad

Weiser reported the number of warriors of the western
settlement in 1 748 as one hundred and sixty-fiv e . In
1 751 , by invitation o f the Wyandots

,
they began to form

settlements in eastern Ohio ; and in a few years
,
—the

m ovement being accelerated by the Wyom ing massacre
the greater part of the tribe, including the Munsees , had
settled upon the Muskingum and other streams in eastern
Ohio

,
together with part of the Mohicans . T he latter

having been forced out by the sam e pressure
,
a part o f them

accom panied the Delawares in this m igration and afterward
becam e conso l idated with them .

But the Delawares soon found that thi s was only a tem

po rary resting place ; the axe , the plow, and the sickle were
following close on their footsteps ; and receiving permission
from the Miamis and Piank ishaws to settle in their country,
between Ohio andWhite Rivers in Indiana

,
they rem oved

thither
,
where atone time they were settled in six villages .

Having received perm is s ion in 1 789 from Carondelet, Gov
erno r of Louisiana

,
to settle in his territory

,
a band took

advantage of the offer and rem oved in 1 793 to what i s
now eastern Missouri ; from there they afterward passed
onward with a band of Shawnees to Arkansas , the two
bands finally making their way to Texas in 1 820. In the
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T he policy outlined by Penn , though comm endable, was
visionary

,
save under exceptional conditions .

Of the governm ent o f the Lenapes it may be said that
each totem—that i s , each division , the Turtle, Turkey, and
Wo lf—recognized a chieftain

,
called sachem . According

to Morgan
,
the office of sachem was, in later years , heredi

tary in the gens , but elective among its mem bers . But
L o sk iel, on the authority of Zeisberger, says that the chief
of each totem was chosen by the chiefs of the other totem s .
By common and ancient consent, the chief of the Turtle
division was head chief of the whole Lenape nation . These

,

however
,
were peace chiefs

,
who could neither declare war

nor lead the army ; the latter function belonged to the war
captains , who were selected because of their prowess in
war or known abil ity as leaders .
T he people of the tribe, when first encountered by the
whites

,
depended largely upon the cultivation of the soil

for their food supply . Their dwellings were not long com
m u nal houses like those of the Iroquois ; each fami ly had
its separate residence , which i s described as a “ wattled hut

,

with rounded top
,
thatched with mats woven of the long

leaves of maize or flags .” T he manufacture of pottery of
a rude description was carried on to a limited extent ; but,
on the other hand

,
their bead work and feather mantles and

manner of dressing skins excited the adm iration of the early
voyagers . T he arms used were the war club

,
the toma

hawk
,
bow and arrow

,
and spear. Greater advance in

symbo l ic writing appears to have been m ade by them than
by any other tribe east of the Mississippi , except pos sibly
the Micmacs . It seem s to have been their custom in early
times to have a comm on ossuary for each gens . Ruttenber

m entions a Munsee burial ground on the east bank of the
Neversink covering an area of six acres . In all of these
ossuaries which have been opened

,
the skeletons were found

in a sitting or doubled- u p posture .
T he Susquehanna Indians

,
al so known as Andastes and

Conestogas, may be considered as belonging to Pennsylvania,
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Stocks and Families Nerf/9 of Mexico
, wit/9 tbeir Ce

'

rrespona
'ing

Numbers as Marked on Map C.

1 . A lgonquian . 3 o . Palaihn ihan .

z . Athapascan . 3 2 . Pu ju nan .

Caddoan . 3 3 . Quoratean .

Chimaku an . 3 4 . Salinan .

Chimarikan . 3 5. Salishan .

Chinookan . 3 6 . Sastean .

Chumashan . 3 7. Shahaptian .

Copehan . 3 8 . Shoshonean .

Costanoan . 3 9 . Siouan .

Esselen ian . 4 1 . T akilman .

Kalapooian . 4 2 . T anoan .

Keresan . 4 7. Waiilatpuan .

Kiowan . 4 8 . Wakashan .

Kitunahan . 4 9 . Washoan .

Kulanapan . 50. Weitspekan .

Kusan . 51 . W ishoskan .

Lutuam ian . 52 . Yakonan .

Mariposan . 53 . Yanan .

Moqu elum nan . 54 . Yu kian .

Muskhogean . 55. Yuman .

56 . Zu fiian .
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though their territory extended into Maryland and their
principal residence was for a time in the latter province .
They were first seen by Captain John Sm ith on his v oy
age to the head of Chesapeake Bay. Abraham L . Guss

(Ear/y Iaa’ian Histary on we Su squ ebanna) expresses the
opinion that Smith was on the borders of Pennsylvania
when he met these Indians , whom he designates “ Su sq u e
sahanock s.

” They are spoken of by him as giantlike in
size ; and it i s stated that sixty of them “ came down with
presents of venison

,
tobacco

,
pipes three feet long

,
baskets

,

targets
,
bows and arrows .” T he writer above quoted gives

as the supposed extent of their territory atthat time : from
the site of Baltimore

,
in Maryland

,
to Juniata River

,
and

as far west in Maryland as Westminster. They were
related to the Iroquois

,
and hence pertained to the Iroquoian

stock
,
and were first known to the French of Canada as

Andastes
,
though the location given is very indefinite ; how

ever
,
the investigations o f J . G . Shea have shown that they

were identical with the Susquehannas
,
and that the name

Conestogas ” i s merely a variant of “ Andastes .
But little is known of their history . Their name appears

in one or another of the forms given above atdifferent times
and places

,
but it i s im possible to trace consecutively their

waning fortunes . We hear of them engaging to as sist
Cham plain and his all ies in their expedition [1 6 15] against
the Iroquois strongholds ; when the Hurons were battl ing for
l ife with the same savage foes

,
they again tendered assist

ance
,
but the offer was allowed to pas s unheeded . These

propositions
,
however

,
were borne in mind by the Iroquois

,

and were repaid with heavy interest ; for in 1 657 they
turned their arm s against their kinsmen on the banks of
the Susquehanna

,
and

,
though the latter contended bravely

for nearly twenty years
,
they were finally overthrown in

1675. The greater number were then incorporated with
their conquerors ; while others , retreating southward , were
nearly all massacred by the Maryland and Virginia troops .
The last remnants

,
not incorporated in other tribes

,
were
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butchered at Conestoga, in Pennsylvania, by the “ Paxton
Boys ” in 1 763 .

In closing the history of the Indians of Pennsylvania
,
it

may be stated that the policy of the colonial government in
regard to the rights of the Indians in the lands was

,
not

withstanding what has been stated above in regard to the
forms of the deeds and methods of m easurem ent

,
correct in

principle . T he possessory right of the Indians was acknowl
edged

,
and it was recognized that this should be extinguished

by purchase or other means satisfactory to them . The
complaint was not against the theory adopted

,
but the

method of carry ing it out after William Penn’s retirement
from control .
By the close o f the eighteenth century

,
or

,
atleast

,
before

the year 1 8 10, all the land within the bounds of Pennsyl
vania

,
including the addition forming Erie County

,
had been

purchased from the Indians .
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the southern part of Hem pstead ; the Merricks , from Near
Rockaway to the west line of Oyster Bay; the Marsa

peagu es, atFort Neck and thence eastward to Is lip ; the
Matin ecock s, from Newtown to Sm ithtown ; the Nessa
quakes , between Stony Brook and the tidal river which sti l l
bears their nam e ; the Setau k ets, atLittle Neck ; the Mon
tau k s

,
with their central seat upon Montauk ; the Shin

necock s, about Sag Harbor and the south shore of Peconic
Bay; and som e four or five others of m inor im portance ,
located atdifferent points upon the i sland .
Though it may appear som ewhat strange

,
yet the histo

rian is unable to give , with positive certainty , the particu la
tribe or subtribe occupying Manhattan Island atthe tim e
of the Dutch settlement . T he nam e “Manhattans has

been applied to them ,
which seem s to be confirm ed by the

nam e of the i sland
,
were it not for certain other facts which

cast a doubt upon thi s conclusion . That this nam e was
applied to Indians in that imm ediate section is adm itted
and easily proved by numerous references ; yet the evidence
is conclusive that it was not used by the Indians as desig
nating a chieftaincy

,
but as a genericterm including not

only the native occupants of Manhattan Island
,
but also

those
,
in part

,
of Long Island and the banks of the Hudson

immediately north .

“With the Manhattan
,

” says Van der
Donk

,
we include those who l iv e in the neighboring p lace s

along the North River
,
on Long Island

,
and atNeversink .

”

-(Ruttenber
,

Another early authority
,
referring to

Long Island
,
says : “ It is inhabited by the o ld Manhatesen ;

they are about two hundred or three hundred strong
,
wom en

and m en
,
under different chiefs whom they call sak im es

[sachem s] Another speaks of those on the east side— o f

the river—as Manhattans . T he m ost probable conclusion
,

therefore
,
i s that which makes them a branch of theWap

pinger tribe
,
whose territory extended north from the s ite

of New York City along the Hudson .

Returning to the Indians of Long Island
,
the story we

have to tel l i s not a long one . All the natives of the
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i sland, whom we may designate Montauks when speaking
of them generally

,
were offshoots of or related to the

Mohegan tribe
,
a m em ber of the Algonquian family, and

were
,
atthe arrival of the Dutch

,
in som e way no t clearly

defined
,
subordinate to them . During the wars of the

Mohegans
,
the Montauks were subjugated by the Peq u ods,

but after the destruction o f that nation in 1 63 7 the Mohe
gans again asserted their authority over them . About that
tim e

,
or soon thereafter, the Montauks accepted the protec

tion of the English of New Haven and paid tribute to them .

After the terrible massacre of the Indians at Pavonia

[Jersey City] , which will
' be noticed more particularly

hereafter
,
the Montauks joined with the other tribes in

assisting the Weckq u aesgeek s in retal iating upon the whites
for thi s massacre of their people . T he onset was sudden
and unexpected ; the victims were murdered while atwork
in their fields ; the women and children were carried into
captivity ; “ houses and bo uweries, haystacks and grain ,
cattle andcrops , were all destroyed .

”

T he planting season now being athand , the Indians of
Long Island

,
who had previously rejected the overtures

of peace made by Governor Kieft
,
who had become sen

s ible of his error in bringing on a war
,
sent delegates to

New Am sterdam asking that negotiations m ight be opened
looking to acessation of the war. T he negotiations were
conducted through Penhawitz , the recognized head chief of
the Montauk confederacy

,
and a treaty of peace concluded .

T he peace
,
which had been made with the other hostile

tribes at the sam e tim e
,
was of short duration ; for ere the

year had closed
,
hosti l ities had again comm enced

,
though

there does not appear to be any evidence that the Long
Island Indians were engaged . Nevertheless

,
an expedition

was led against them by Underhill . A hundred and twenty
Indians were killed

,
the whites having one man killed and

three wounded . Seven prisoners were turned over to the
tender mercy of Underhill

,
who

,
according to the account

given
,
killed three in a cellar

,
towed two through the water

,
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andcarried two to Fort Am sterdam ,
who were butchered in

the presence of Governor Kieft in a manner too barbarous
to be related here . Thi s governor, i f the account of this
brutal murder be true

,
was m ore of a savage than the

Indians . Peace, which proved permanent, was finally con
cluded through the mediation of Whiteneym en

,
chief of

the Matinecock s.

A band of Montauks
,
together with some Mohegan

,

Peq u od, and Narragansett Indians , under the leadership of
Sam son Occum ,

a Mohegan missionary
,
took up their resi

dence in Oneida County, New York, in 1788 , but su b
sequently

,
under the name of Brothertons

,
removed to

Wisconsin . Reservations were assigned to those remaining
on the i sland . On the Shinnecock reservation there were

,
in

1 896 , about two hundred ofthe tribe,the last survivors ofthe
Long Island Indians

,
but much degraded by negro admixture .

T he last one of pure blood died in 1 894 . T he reservation
embraces the land formerly held in common between Canoe
Place and Shinnecock Hill s . In 1 703 , it was deeded to
the town of Southampton by the Indian sachems

,
and the

same day was leased by the town to the Shinnecocks for one
thousand years

,
ata yearly rent of one ear of Indian corn .

T he two principal tribes on the Hudson were the Mo
hegans and theWappingers

,
the latter being a tribal division

of the former. The territory of the Wappingers
,
whose

hi story is to be noticed next
,
following the order of geo

graphical position
,
extended north and south on the east

side of the Hudson from the north side of the Highlands
to the i sland of Manhattan

,
and eastward nearly

,
i f not

quite
,
to Connecticut River.

T heWappinger tribe
,
which was a more compact organi

z atio n than the Montauk confederacy
,
was, l ike the latter,

com posed of a num ber of subtribes
,
or chieftaincies . These ,

as given by Ruttenber in his History oftbe Indian Tribes of
tbe Hudson R iv er, were as follows
T he Reckgawawancs, often m entioned by historians

under the name Manhattans ; their principal village was
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In 1 643 , a party of eighty Mohegans with firearm s made
a descent upon the Manhattan Indians for the purpose of
collecting tribute which had been withheld . Surprised and
unable with their inferior arm s to cope with their adv er
saries, after seventy of their number had been slain the
remainder of the Manhattans fled to Fort Am sterdam

,

begging for protection . T he Dutch kindly cared for them
for fourteen days ; but becoming again alarmed they fled to
various po ints

,
som e go ing to Pavonia

,
now Jersey City

,

and others to Rechtau k
,
now Co rlear

’
s Hook

,
the latter

occupying some cabins which had been erected by the
Reckgawawancs. Kieft , deem ing this an opportune m oment
to strike the blow he had been contem plating

,
ordered that

the Indians should be attacked simultaneous ly attwo po ints
,

Pavonia and Co rlear
’
s Hook. T he plan was executed on

the night of February 25th . We give the detail s in the
words of one who speaks o f what he witnessed :

I remained thatn ightatthe governor’s, sitting u p . I wentand sat
in the kitchen, when, aboutm idn ight, I heard a greatshrieking, and I
ran to the ram parts of the fort, and looked over to Pavon ia. Saw

nothing butfiring
,
and heard the shrieks of the Indian s m u rdered in

their sleep . I returned again to the house by the fire . Having sat

there awhile, there cam e an Indian with his squaw, whom I knew well,
and who lived aboutan hour’s walk from my house, and told m e that
they two had fled in a small skiff ; thatthey had betaken them selves to
Pavon ia ; thatthe Indian s from FortOrange had surprised them and

thatthey hadcom e to conceal them selves in the fort. I told them that
they m u stgo away imm ediately ; thatthere was no occasion for them
to com e to the fortto conceal them selves ; thatthey who had killed
their people atPavon ia were notIndians, butthe Swannek ens, as they
call the Dutch

,
had done it. T hey then asked m e how they should get

o utof the fort. I took them to the door, and there was no sentry
there, and so they betook them selves to the woods. When itwas day
the soldiers returned to the fort

,
having massacred or murdered eighty

Indians, and considering they had done a deed of Roman valour, in
murdering so many in their sleep where infants were torn from their
mothers’ breasts

,
and hacked to pieces in the presence of the parents,

and the p ieces thrown into the fire and in the water, and other sucklings
were bou nd to small boards

,
and then cut, stuck, and pierced, and

m iserably massacred in a mannerto move a heartof stone. Som e were

thrown into the river, and when the fathers and mothers endeavored to
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save them ,
the soldiers wou ld notletthem com e on land, butmade

both parents and children drown ,—children from fiv e to six years of
age, and also som e old and decrep itpersons . Many fled from thi s
scene, and concealed them selves in the neighboring sedge, and when
itwas morn ing, cam e o utto beg a piece of bread, and to be perm itted
to warm them selves butthey were murdered in cold blood and tossed
into the water. Som e cam e by o u r lands in the country with their
hands

,
som e with their legs cuto ff, and som e holding their entrails in

their arm s
,
and others had such horrible cuts, and gashes, thatworse

than they werecould never happen . And these poor simple creatures,
as also many of o u r own peop le, did notknow any betterthan thatthey
had been attacked by a party ofother Indian s, —the Maqu as . Afterthis
exp loit, the soldiers were rewarded for their services, and DirectorKieft
thanked them by taking them by the hand andcongratulating them .

(David P. de Vries in Coll. New York Hist. Soe. ,
2d Ser.

,
i
,
1 1 5
—1

That such deeds would not be allowed to pass without
retal iation

,
all the New Netherlanders

,
save Kieft and his

colleagues
,
fully expected . T he excitement of these events

had scarcely passed ere the work of revenge commenced
and the Dutch settlers began to paythe penalty with their
blood . T he outlying colonist s were the first to feel the
blow

,
and fled to Fort Amsterdam for protection

,
upbraid

ing the director as the cause of the calamitie s which had
befallen them . T he temporary peace of 1 643 , already
m entioned

,
delayed the war for a brief space

,
but ere the

year had passed the Wappingers again commenced ho stili
ties . Trading boats were seized

,
the occupants slain

,
and

their goodscarried o ff ; settlem ents were attacked ,the houses
pil laged and burned

,
and the inhabitants who failed to make

their escape were slaughtered or else carried into captivity .

It was at this tim e that Ann Hutchinson
,
awoman of some

note
,
who had been banished from Massachusetts with

Roger Williams
,
was killed

,
and her plantation on Pelham ’s

Neck destroyed . “ From the Neversinks to the valley of
the Tappans

,
was once more in possession of its

aboriginal lords . Fort Amsterdam was the only place of
refuge

,
and to thi s shelter the frightened colonists fled .

There
,
we are inform ed

,
women and children lay concealed

in straw huts
,
while their husbands and fathers mounted
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guard on the ram parts above . T he colonists were now
forced to experience the bitter results of Kieft’s unwise
and cruel po licy ; the foe was atthe very doors of their
last and only place of refuge . We find it stated

,
in the

old Colonial records , that the Indians “ rove in parties co n
tinu ally around day and night on the island of Manhattans

,

s laying our folks not a thousand paces from the fort
,
and

’tis now arrived at such a pass
,
that no one dare m ove a foot

to fetch a stick of fire wood without a strong escort .” T he

Wappingers of Connecticut River
,
who had but recently

learned the truth in regard to the massacre of Pavonia and
Co rlear

’
s Hook, sent their warriors to assist their brethren

in the work of revenge . It was well then for the Dutch
that the Indians failed to real ize their own strength and the
weakness of the colony : fifteen hundred men to two hun
dred and fifty

,
with only a wall or two between them .

Aid was asked of New England ; and though the o ffi cial
reply was a negative, assigning as a reason that it did not
appear that the Dutch were justifiable in their course

,
some

English volunteers
,
led by the notorious Captain Underhill

,

whose savage treatment of the Long Island Indians has
been mentioned

,
came to their assistance . With thi s addi

tion to their force
,
the work of retal iation commenced . The

expedition to Long Island has already been noticed . Another
was sent against the Weckq u aesgeek s, which accom plished
but little save the burning of two strongholds . The third,
led by Underhill against the same Indians

, was m ore suc
cessfu l. T he attack was on a village in the vicinity of
Stam ford . Piloted by an Indian through the snow and over
the stony hill s

,
they arrived in the evening about three miles

from the village . Halting until ten o’clock at night , they
hurried forward

,
hoping to find the inhabitants asleep and

unprepared
,
though the full moon lighted up the scene .

In thi s they were disappointed ; the Indians , who had as
sem bled here in considerable numbers , were holding their
annual festival

,
and were wide awake and on their guard .

So that,
” remarks the narrator, ours determined to charge
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which resulted in a few deaths on each side ; but Stuyvesant,
who was then director, managed to heal the breach. In
1 663 , they acted as interm ediaries between the Dutch and

warring Indians in obtaining an exchange of prisoners .
The next year

,
rumors reached the director that the English

were trying to engage theWappinger and some other tribes
in a general revolt , but the effort failed , if, in fact , i t was
made . In 1 689 , they joined the English in their war with
the French

,
sending all their males able to bear arms to the

field
,
except a few who it seems had jo ined the French .

In 1 756 , those of Dutchess County, with a number of
Mohegans from the upper Hudson

,
removed to the Iroquois

country
,
being assigned lands at Otsin ingo near the Nanti

cokes . Here, it seems , they enjoyed some years of peace
and prosperity ; ministers of the Gospel came among them ,

through whose influence they made such advance that the
Mohawks sent their children to their schools for instruction

,

“ and the Oneidas were proud to hail them as brothers .”

They
,
together with the Mohegans

,
joined the Americans

in the Revolutionary struggle . Active in the campaign of
1 777, they joined Washington again in 1778, and were de
tached with the forces under Lafayette to check the depre
dations of the British on their retreat from Philadelphia.

But it is unnecessary to follow them through the scenes of
that war. When the confl ict ended in victory for the Re
public

,
they returned to their home in New York ; but being

absorbed into the Brotherton association
,
they moved with

its m embers to Wisconsin and became extinct as a tribe .
Proceeding northward up the Hudson

,
next above the

Wappingers dwelt the Mohegans
,
or Mahicans

,
their terri

tory extending from the border of the country of the form er
northward to som e distance above Albany

,
partly on the

west s ide
,
but chiefly on the east side of the Hudson , ex

tending eastward to Connecticut River. There were two
chief divi sions of the Mohegan group : the one here Spoken
o f—the western—as l iving along the Hudson and eastward
to Connecticut River

,
and the other

,
the eastern Mohegans,
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located in the eastern part of Connecticut, near the Peq u o ds.

Ruttenber and som e m ore recent authorities , seem ingly to
avo id confusion , have applied the nam e “Mahicans [or
Mohicans] to the western divis ion , and Mohegan to the
eastern division of the tribe . However, as the nam es are
synonymous

,
“Mohegan ” will be retained here

,
the refer

ence in this chapter being on ly to the western or larger
divis ion . It i s generally be l ieved , and apparently with good
reason

,
that m ost of the New England tribes

,
especially

those of Massachusetts
,
Connecticut

,
and Rhode Island

,

were offshoots from or congeners of the Mohegans . As
the Wappingers and Montauks were al so related to these
groups andwere descendants from the sam e ancestral stem

,

we are perhaps j ustified in classi fying the Delawares and
Mohegans ascognate tribes .
T he first recorded notice of the western Mohegans is that
of Hudson’s visit

,
when he sailed up the river now bearing

his nam e
,
in 1 609 . At a point near Katsk ill he m eta

“ very loving people and very old m en
”
; they brought him

maize
,
pum pkins

,
and tobacco

,
and used him well . At

another point
,
Schodacor Castleton

,
they were al so very

friendly . There i s one remark by Hudson in regard to
these Indians worthy of notice because of its reference
to som e of their custom s . He says he went ashore in
one of their canoes

,
with an old man who was chief of a

tribe—o r chieftaincy—consisting of forty men and seven
teen wom en . Tho se he saw were in a house constructed
of oak bark, circular in form ,

with an arched roof. It
contained a quantity of corn and beans of the preceding
year’s growth

,
whi le there lay outside , ready for drying,

“ enough to load three ship s
,
besides what was growing in

the fields .” Mats were brought to situpon
,
and food was

served them in wooden bowls .
But l ittle has been recorded in reference to the chief

taincies or subdivisions of the Mohegans as distinct from
the general hi story of the ‘ tribe . However

,
the following

are mentioned, using the old orthography : the Mahican [or
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Mohegan] ,Wiekagjock ,Meckkentowo on ,Wawyachtonock ,
andWestenhuck . Each of these bands or subtribes had a
ch ief sachem ,

chosen from the descendants of the royal
l ine on the m other’s side . Thi s sachem was assisted in the
governm ent by councillors

,
also by three other offi cers

,
one

denom inated “the Hero
,

” another “the Owl
,

” and another
“the Runner.” T he councillors were elective ; the Hero
was the war chief; the Owl , the orator ; and the Runner,
the messenger. T he totem s among these bands o r su b

tribes were the Bear
,
the Wolf

,
and the Turtle .

When the Dutch form ed a settlem ent atAlbany
,
the

Mohegans
,
together with the Iroquo is

,
made a covenant of

friendship with them ; and in 1 645, during the difficulties
with the Indians about Fort Am sterdam

,
Kieft visited Fort

Orange and renewed thi s treaty with them and the Mo
hawks . They were atwarwith the Mohawks in 1 656 , but
Stuyvesant succeeded in establishing peace between them
in 1 662 .

War again comm enced between them and the Mohawks
in 1 664 ; the Mohegans , who began hostilities , ravaged the
who le country on the east s ide of North River

,
and so

weakened the Mohawks that the latter in 1 669 asked pro
tectio n from the French . In 1 680

,
they sold most of their

lands on the west side of the Hudson to Van Rensselaer
,

and soon thereafter tracts on the east side of the river.
Their attack on the Manhattans for neglect to pay tribute
has already been mentioned . In 1 660, three of theirchiefs
visited Fort Am sterdam for the purpose of bringing about a
treaty of peace between the Dutch and the Esopus Indians .
In 1 726 , a considerable number o f them removed to
Wyom ing

,
in Pennsylvania

,
and settled by the Munsees

and Shawnees . A portion of them ,
as has been men

tio ned
,
rem oved with the Wappingers to Otsiningo in the

Iroquois country ; others kept their council fires burn
ing in the valley of the Housatonic

,
and when the great

struggle by the Colonies for freedom cam e on , cast their lot
with Washington’s party and fought bravely to the end,
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warl ike people called Massawom eck s
,
who made all the In

dians fear them . These , as i s now universal ly conceded ,
were the Iroquois , who continued their warring upon the
down river peop le [Susquehannas] though their kindred,
unti l

,
as we have seen , naught is left to tell us of their exist

ence save their fragm entary history gathered from the early
records and their nam e perpetuated in that of Pennsylv a
nia’s chief river. T he Iroquois were also atwar in 1 671

with the Shawnees in the Ohio valley
,
whom they claim to

have conquered and brought under subj ection , though thi s
i s doubtful . Their frequent expeditions against the Cataw
bas andthe smaller tribes of Virginia andthe Carol inas have
been alluded to in the chapters on the “ Southern Atlantic
Colonies

,

”
and their conte sts with the Shawnees will be

noticed in a later chapter.
After the destruction of the Huron andNeuter tribes

,
the

Iroquois turned their arm s againstthe Eries
,
or Catnation .

T he latter tribe , which appears to have been a m ember
of the Iroquoian stock

,
was located imm ediately south of

Lake Erie
,
their territory extending into western New York

nearly or quite to Genesee River—the western frontier of
the Seneca territory . Their hi story consists of little m ore
than their nam e

,
the statement of their existence

,
and of

their destruction about 1 655 by the sam e besom which
swept from the land so many other peoples . Their destruc
tion by the Iroquo i s was so com plete that inquiring his
to rians have earnestly sought them in other tribes and under
other nam es in vain . They dash across the horizon of
Am erican hi story as a m eteor which i s seen for a m om ent
and then disappears . It i s said that their warriors were
brav e

,
fought with po isoned arrows

,
and were long a terror

to the neighboring Senecas ; nevertheless , their brief hi story
is only a single episode in the history of the Fi v e Nations .
T he Iroquo i s tribes

,
soon after the Dutch p lanted their

settlem ent atthe m outh of the Hudson , entered into an

al l iance with them
,
which continued without a serious

breach by either party until the latter were superseded by
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territory . However
,
nothing more than a petty warfare

resulted . Braddock’s defeat was most disastrous to the
English

,
as will appear in a future chapter ; for the Indians ,

ever desirous of being on the winning side
,
could easily

change their alliances to follow the shi fting of the winds of
fortune . T he Senecas , Onondagas, and Cayugas , doubting
the final success of the English

,
in 1 757 threw o ff the dis

guise of friendship they had professed for the latter
,
and sent

m essengers to the French
,
declaring for peace and agreeing

to remain neutral between the contending powers . T he

arm s of Pontiac’s conspiracy were even then reaching out to
gather in the hosts for the one great effort to crush the Eng
lish colonies ; the Senecas joined the movement with one
thousand warriors ; but the Mohawks , Oneidas , Onondagas ,
Cayugas , andmostof the Tuscaroras remained firm to their
covenant as neutrals . Sir William Johnson threw his power
ful influence into the scale, and, New Jersey and Connecti
cutj oining him

,
an army eleven hundred strong was soon

upon the heel s of the faithless Senecas . Seeing the threaten
ing clouds gathering about them

,
and the visions of burning

homes and wasted fields
,
the Senecas turned again and

,
by

a deputation of four hundred of their best men , sought of
Johnson peace

,
with a promise to cease hostilities and war

no more against the English.

T he American Revolution was the critical period in the
history of the Iroquoian confederacy . When the struggle
between the colonies and the mother country began

,
the

m inds of the tribes
,
—except the Senecas

,
—l ike the heart

of their great counsellor
, were torn with contending emo

tions . They had been throughout the firm friends of the
English ; now the house was divided against itself, English
had turned their weapons against English . Their great
father across the water sought their aid against his rebel l ious
subjects

,
while the latter

,
pleading the justness of their

cause
,
only asked them to remain neutral and not embroil

themselves in the great fam ily quarrel . The strain upon
Johnson was too great to be borne ; he was hurried to his
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grave by m ental distres s , i f not , as many believed , by his
own act. T he Iroquo i s were uncertain and divided as to
the course they should pursue . Thus urged by both
parties

,
they

,
atfirst

,
resolved in general council at Onon

daga to have nothing to do with the hatchet,“ but to suppo rt
their engagements

,

” in other words
,
to remain pass ive ,

taking part with neither side ; and again , atAlbany, decided
upon the sam e course

,
though it i s doubtful whether allthe

tribes were represented atthe latter meeting. Nevertheless ,
Joseph Brant [T hayendanegea] ,whose name, unfo rtunately ,
soon became too well known , and a large portion of the
Mohawk tribe remained firm in their adherence to Guy
Johnson

,
so n-ih -law of Sir William Johnson , the represen

tativ e of the British interests after the death o f Sir William .

Molly Brant
,
a sister of Joseph

, was the second wife—o r

mistress
,
as the marriage is questioned—o f Sir William

,
and

Joseph for some time previous to his death had acted as his
secretary

,
hence the strong tie between the families .

Brant
, who had been carried to England and feasted and

honored in order to bind him to the interests of the Royal
ists, succeeded , on his return , in gathering together an army
of some five hundred warriors

,
recruited chiefly from the

Mohawks but partly from other tribes
,
though still main

taining nominally the position of neutral s . However
,
when

actual hostilities began
,
the agreement to remain neutral was

brought to the final test . The Onondagas
,
Cayugas

,
and

Senecas , and all the Mohawks , except a single band known
as the Praying Mohawks

,
declared them selves on the side

of the king, the Oneidas and Tuscaroras being the only
tribes that remained firm in their po sition as neutral s . It
i s stated that not more than eight hundred warriors of the
confederacy were atany one tim e under the British ; but
thi s estimate differs from that of a Briti sh agent

,
as given

by JoshuaV . H . Clark in his Onondaga. According to thi s
estimate

,
the British had in their service 300 Mohawks , 300

Onondagas
, 400 Senecas , 2 30 Cayugas , 150 Oneidas , and

200 Tuscaroras
,
making in all. This

,
however

,
i s
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probably erroneous in that it includes the larger part of the
Oneida and Tuscarora warriors , who refused to take active
part with the English .

At the beginning of the cam paign they were joined with
troops which

,
acting in connection with Burgoyne’s army

as he moved down from Canada; were sent to attack the
fortified points m ore remote from his route . T he Indians

,

led by Brant
,
were united with the forces under St . Leger.

Their first attack was on Fort Schuyler
,
formerly Fort

Stanwix . At thi s time the Indians with Brant numbered
about seven hundred . T he chief part taken by the Indians
was atthe battle of Oriskany

,
near by

,
where General

Herkim er
,
coming to the relief o f the garri son with a force

o f some eight hundred or a thousand men
,
was ambushed

by them and Colonel Butler’s Rangers . For a time the
division

,
being thrown into disorder

,
was threatened with

annihilation . General Herkimer, though his leg was shat
tered by a musket ball

,
continued in command of his forces .

Never
,

” says William L . Stone in his Life of7asop/9 Brant,
“ did brave men stand a charge with more dauntless cour
age, and the enemy, for the moment, seemed to reco il—j ust
atthe instant when the work of death was arrested by a
heavy shower of rain which suddenly broke upon the com
batants with great fury .

”

T he battle
,
which was suspended for the moment, was

renewed as soon as the storm had passed . “The part ies
once more rushed upon each other with bayonet and spear,
grappling and fighting with terrible fury . Such a

conflict as thi scould not be continued long ; and the Indians,
perceiving with what ardor the Provincial s maintained the
fight

,
and finding their own numbers sadly dim inished, now

rai sed the retreating cry of ‘Oonah $’ and fled in every
direction

,
under the shouts and hurrahs of the surviving

Provincial s and a shower of bullets . Finding, moreover,
from the firing atthe fort that their presence was neces
sary elsewhere

,
the Greens and Rangers now retreated pre

cipitately, leaving the victorious militia of Tryon County
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then Andro stown , and other settlements on Otsego Lake .
A party of two hundred and fifty, partly Tories , swept
down the valley of the Delaware as far as Minisink, killing
som e of the settlers , taking others as prisoners , and driving
o ff the cattle, sheep , and other stock to Oghwaga, their
rallying point . T he terrible massacre atWyoming

,
the

echoes of which have floated down a century and a quarter,
cannot be charged directly upon Brant , for he was absent
atthe time ; the leader on this occasion was the greater
savage—Colonel John Butler. However, seven hundred
Indians

,
mostly Senecas

,
of Brant’s band

, were . presentto
add brutality to the bloody episode . Throughout the valley
the torch and tomahawk completed the work of desolation .

It was here that Catherine Montour, a half-breed known
as Queen Esther among the Senecas , assumed the r61e of
executioner

,
and

,
taking a maul and tomahawk

,
passed

around the ring of prisoners
,
who had been arranged at her

bidding
,
deliberatelychanted the death song

,
and murdered

her victim s to its cadences in consecutive order.” Forts
,

houses
,
barns

,
grain

,
and cattle were destroyed ; the homes of

five hundred settlers were laid waste
,
their occupants made

fugitives
,
and their dead left unburied . Indians were used

as the executioners
,
and the blood of innocent and peaceful

settlers shed
,
tocom pel Washington to weaken his forces at

the front . It is not strange then that one so humane should
state in his instructions to General Sullivan

,
in his expedition

against the Iroquo is
,
that “ the immediate objects are the

total destruction and devastation of their settlements .”
Next we hear of Brant atGerman Flats ; and though

the inhabitants found shelter in the forts , their homes were
reduced to ashes . Cherry Valley was next to feel the
storm ,

and
,
though Brant was present with his Indians , on

thi s occasion the chief savage was a white man—Walter
Butler ; even Brant himself was constrained to include him
am ong those “ mere savage than the savages themselves .”

However, the day of retribution was close athand ; a
storm from the east was rising over the “ Long House

,

”
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which was destined to break asunder, beam and post, and
scatter the fragments , never to be united again in a single
structure .
General Sullivan was on his way to the Iroquo i s country

to chastise the Indians for the numerous depredations and
cruel massacres of which they were guilty . T he first con
flict was atNewtown , where Brant with his Indians , and
the Tories under Sir John Johnson and the Butlers

,
had

decided to make a stand
,
and had thrown up embankments .

Though the royal forces were defeated and forced to make
a hasty retreat

,
the losses on both sides were small . It was

through Brant’s skilful leadership that the British army
was saved from destruction .

“ Such was the commanding
presence of the great Indian captain ,

” writes a contem

po rary,
“ and such the degree of confidence he inspired

,

that his undisciplined warriors stood their ground like
veterans fo r more than half an hour as the shot went
crashing through the tree tops

,
or plowing u p the earth

under their feet
,
and shells went screeching o ver their heads

or bursting in their ranks
,
while high above the roar of the

artillery and the rattle of small arms could be heard the voice
of Brant

,
enco uraging his men to the confl ic t

,
and over the

heads of all
,
his crested plume could be seen waving where

the confl ict was likely to be most sharp .”

Immediately after this battle
,
Sullivan began the work

of destroying the Indian towns . Among these were the
following : one

,
two miles above Newtown

,
with eight

houses ; Kanawaho lla, with twenty ; Catherinetown , with
some thirty or forty good houses ; Kendaia, with twenty
houses of hewn logs

,
some of them painted ; Kanadesaga,

with fifty houses
,
and thirty others near by ; Sk o iyase , with

eighteen houses ; Shenanwaga, with twenty houses ; Kanan
daigna, with twenty-three elegant houses , some of them
framed ; Honeoye, with twenty houses ; Kanaghsaws, with
eighteen houses ; Gathsewarohare , with twenty-fiv e houses ,
mostly new ; Little Bard

’s T own
,
the great Seneca castle

,

with one hundred and twenty-eight houses
,
mostly large and
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elegant
,
and also som e six or seven along the shores of

Cayuga Lake.
These statist ics are necessary to a full appreciation of the
devastation carried out in the Indian country by Sullivan’s
expedition . But the destruction of these towns , all of
which were reduced to ashes ,was only a part of the damage
infl icted . At each town were co rnfields with ripening
crops , at most were orchards whose trees were loaded with
fruit ; the corn was destroyed , the fruit trees cut down , the
stores of food burned

,
the cattle

,
hogs

,
and other stock

driven o ff or killed . In all
,
forty Indian towns were

burned ; fully one hundred and sixty thousand bushels of
corn

,
including that in the fields and granaries

,
were de

stroyed
,
besides the fruit trees cut down

,
and the vegetable

gardens ruined . T he punishment infl icted by Sullivan was
indeed terrible ; and Stone, the historian, adds “the Indians
were hunted like wild beasts

,
till neither house nor fruit

trees
,
nor field ofcorn

,
nor inhabitant

,
remained in the whole

country .

” The fierce and devastating cyclone
,
as it swept

westward
,
turned aside as it reached the Oneida and T u s

carora towns
,
leaving them untouched . A single village of

the Mohawks
,
that of the Praying Mohawks

, was spared .
When Sullivan departed

,
the Indians returned to gaze

upon the blackened ruins of their desolated homes . Mary
Jemison

,
the captive

,
says there was not enough left to

feed a child . Homeless now in their own land , most of
the Indians retired to Niagara

,
where the Engli sh built huts

around the fort for them to pass the winter in ; however,
hundreds sickened and died before the season was over.
Brant

,
with his broken forces

,
returned

,
in connection with

Johnson
,
and for a time kept up a petty warfare, but was

ultimately driven o utby Colonel Marim u s Willet . It was
in this cam paign that the younger Butler [Walter] received
atthe hands of an Oneida Indian the due reward of his
savage career : his scalp adorned an Indian’s belt .
When the war closed with the surrender of Cornwall i s ,
thi s border country was a scene of desolation .

“The sites
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was brave in action yet always on the side of peace in the
council s .
T he Munsees originally l ived about the headwaters of
Delaware River. They were divided into som e six or seven
chieftaincie s , were brave and warlike , sometimes in confl ict
with the Dutch, and then with the Senecas . Increasing
white settlem ents forced them from their lands

,
some going

to the Mohawks in 1 756 . T he larger portion moved first to
Wyalusing, Pennsylvania, and

'

not long afterward to Alle

ghany River ; from there they drifted westward with the
Delawares to Indiana

,
where m ost of them were inco rpo

rated with the latter ; others jo ined the Chippewas and

Shawnees , and they becam e extinct as a tribe .
Although the colonial governm ent of New York recog

n iz ed the possessory right of the Indians to the land, and,
under both Dutch and English rule, held to the policy that
thi s right should be purchased before taking possession , yet
the method of carrying out thi s policy was not always
uniform or wise . T he great error in the early history of
the colony was the custom of granting permits to individ
u als to make purchases of the Indians , a method which,
wherever followed, has always resulted in contests in the
field or in the courts , or in appeal s to the legislatures for
relief.
The end of thi s ill-advised and unfortunate course was at
last at hand . Orders

,
proclamations , and in structions had

been promulgated by the English governm ent for the pur
pose o f rem edying thi s, but a practical m ethod of solution
was not reached until 1765. It was then proposed that a
well-defined dividing line between the whites and Indians
should be marked out

,
and that the whites should be abso

lutely prohibited from settling beyond it under any pretence .
This agreement was perfected at the treaty of Fort Stanwix
in 1 765.



CHAPTER VIII

THE INDIANS OF NEW ENGLAND

ABOUT the year 1 620
,
and probably for some time pre

v io u s to that date , the section of country now known as

New England was inhab ited by numerous bands of Indians
belonging chiefly to the great Algonquian family . Of the
twenty or more different tribes in southern New England

,

three seem to have gained preeminence at thi s period .
These were : first

,
the Pokanoket confederacy

,
of which

Massasoit
,
chief of the Wampanoags

,
was the head

,
his

sway extending over the tribes living between Narragansett
and Massachusetts Bays . The second was the Narragan
sett tribe

,
inhabiting the region west of Narragansett Bay

south of the Nipmuck country
,
including the present state

of Rhode Island and part of Connecticut . Two chiefs
,

Canonicu s and Mianto nomah, seem to have held a sort of
jo int sway over these Indians , though the sachemship was
in the former. T he third of these dominant groups was the
Peq u od tribe, which, it seems , had, shortly before the arrival
of the Pilgrims , swept down from some inland section to
the border of the sea and spread terror among the neigh
boring tribes . The sway of the Peq u od sachem extended
to all the Indians of Connecticu t west of the Thames

,
and

for a time over most of those of Long Island . Sassacu s
,
the

greatest and last sachem of the Peq u ods, could , it is said , at
the summit of his greatnes s boast of a following of no les s
than twenty-six chiefs .
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To the north of Massaso it
’
s domain dwelt the Massa

chu settIndians ; west of thi s tribe and northwest of the
Pokanokets , scattered over a large extent o f country, were
several small bands generally known as the Nipenet, Nip
muck

,
o r Inland Indians .

More than a hundred years of occasional and intermittent
intercourse between the two continents had, by the begin
ning of the seventeenth century

,
given the red man of the

New World a better understanding of the character of his
white brother of the Old . Explorers , adventurers , fisher
m en

,
and colonists seeking hom es , had come and gone

before his eyes
,
and some of his own race had crossed

the sea to the land of the sunrise and returned . One of
these returned wanderers

,
T isq u antu m ,

or Squanto
,
figures

somewhat prominently as an interpreter in the early history
of the Plymouth colony . He is said to have been one of
the savages captured by Hunt in 1 6 14 and sold into slavery
in Spain . Managing to escape from his owners

,
he met a

London merchant
,
who protected him and returned him to

America upon Captain Derm er
’
s vessel in 1 6 19 . Once

more on his native shore
,
Squanto sought for hi s own

people
,
only to find the tribe almost extinct . A short time

before his return a terrible pestilence had very nearly de
populated the country about Massachusetts Bay. Finding
himself thus bereft of hi s own kindred

,
he appears to have

joined the followers of Massasoit .
The kidnapping operations of the early adventurers Hunt
and Weymouth were undoubtedly well known to most of
the coast tribes

,
and

,
consequently

,
subsequent visitors to

New England were looked upon with hatred and suspicion
by the Indians of the ravished districts . It was probably
from this cause that for several days after the arrival of the
Puritans not an Indian was seen by them . On two occa
sions several natives were espied

, who a ppeared greatly
frightened atthe sight of white men and immediately dis
appeared in the forest . On the 28th of December, about
five o’clock in the morning

,
a band of Nauset Indians
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English should any war against them . Massaso it further
agreed to send word to his neighboringconfederates , notify
ing them of thi s treaty, that they might not molest the
settlers

,
but should likewise agree to these conditions of

peace . It was al so stipulated that when any of the Indians
visited the colony they should leave their weapons behind
them ; and that the tribe should accept King James as their
sovereign .

Such was
,
in substance

,
the first treaty entered into by

the Pilgrim Fathers with the natives o f the new world in
which they had planted their colony ; a treaty on which ,
in all probability

,
their existence as a colony for a tim e

depended . Had Massasoit been hostile and marshalled all
his forces against them

,
it i s doubtful whether the attack

co u ld.hav e been successfully resisted . However, the treaty
was apparently satisfactory to both parties

,
and does not

appear to have been broken by either during the sachem’s
l ifetim e . As to the land upon which they had planted

,
the

English were informed by Massaso it that it was unoccupied
,

the inhabitants being dead
,
and therefore they were privileged

to take possession of it .
Canonicu s,chief of the Narragansett Indians , j ealous of

the all iance of his ancient enemies with the white intruders
,

had been seeking to draw away some of Massaso it
’
s people

from their fealty . He found a will ing listener in Co rbitant,
ofMettapo sit[Gardiner

’s Neck] . Thi s Indian was a clever
politician

,
ambitious

,
and strongly opposed to the white

invasion . Boldly denouncing Massasoit as a traitor to his
people

,
he sought to depose him

,
and gathered about h im

self a following suffi ciently strong to defy his chief and
cause the latter to seek safety in fl ight .
Evidently the very situation dreaded by Massasoit now
presented itself and gave the harassed sachem an opportunity
to test the fidelity of his new all ies . Fortunately for him ,

their interest lay in the sam e direction as his own ; and
suddenly descending upon the village where Corbitantwas
said to be fomenting rebellion

,
the English qu ickly put an
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end to the treasonable ambition of the treacherous sachem ,

who soon found it good po l icy to becom e reconciled to
Massasoit, and, through his intercession , with the Plym outh
colony . He, with eight other sachem s , on the 1 3 th of
the following September, signed a treaty of subm i s s ion to
King James ; and Cano nicu s, who was desirous , o penly
at least , of reconcil iation , sent a messenger to treat for
peace .
That Cano nicu s was not sincere in these overtures was
soon made manifest . Learn ing from som e so urce of the
arrival of another vessel bearing more of the unwelcom e
Engli sh

,
and obtaining in som e way information that they

brought no firearm s with them
,
he thought it a fitting

opportunity for another attem pt to rid the country of the
wh ite men . However, being a fair-minded foe ,

” as the o ld
chronicler asserts

,
—but it was more likely done to test their

courage or cause them to display their strength
,

- he sent
them warning in the shape of a bunch of arrows bound
with a serpent’3 skin . Squanto

,who had joined the English
as interpreter and guide

,
explained the m essage for the

Plymouth governor
,
and the latter returned the skin fi lled

with ball s and powder. T he prom ptnes s of the reply
quieted, for a time , thi s chief

’s warlike intentions
,
and the

skin was finally returned to the colony unopened .
In the spring of 1 625, a widespread conspiracy aro se

among the natives against the white settlers . The imme
diate cause of the disaffection was the arrival

,
ata place on

Massachusett s Bay called Wessagu sset, of sixty or more
idle .and dissolute adventurers from the Old World . They
were u nl ike the Plymouth allies of Mas sasoit

,
and their

unjust and lawless actions toward the Indians exasperated
the latter beyond endurance .
Atthe head of this plot was O btakiest

,
a Massachusetts

chief whose dwelling place i s not definitely known
,
but

which was probably somewhere in the neighborhood of
Weymouth . Though evidently not the in stigator of the
plot , he seems to have been coerced into taking an active
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part therein by his people , five of his principal warriors
being eager to carry it into effect .
T he conspiracy was an extensive one

,
including the

people of Agawam [Ipswich] , Paom et [Truro] , Succo
net [Falm o uth] , the sachem s of Mattechiest[Yarmouth] ,
Manom et [Sandwich] , and Nauset [eastern Cape Cod] ,
and even the Indians of Capawack Island [Martha’s
Vineyard] . T he conspirators’ plan was first to wipe out
entirely the settlem ent atWessagu sset, and then , in order
to prevent a bloody revenge being taken

,
to massacre the

Plymouth colonists .
Massaso it was repeatedly urged to join the conspiracy

,
as

many of his petty sachem s had already done ; but holding
faithfully to his treaty with the English, he steadily refused .
In fact

,
so opposed to the schem e was he that he revealed

the conspiracy to the whites in his gratitude for services ren
dered him by them . Being forewarned

,
the English were

consequently forearmed
,
and

,
briefly stated

,
the result of the

conspiracy was disaster to the conspirators . Peck su ot
,
the

ringleader
,
and several other Indians were setupon by Cap

tain Standish and som e of his men in a house atWessagu s
set[Weym outh] and in the encounter allthe savages were
killed except one

,
a mere youth

,
who was taken al ive and

hanged later. After thi s success the whites sent a m essage
to O btak iest, telling him to take warning from the overthrow
of his warriors and to refrain from any further treachery .

O btak iestreturned an answer
,
by a squaw

,
saying that

he would glad ly make peace with the colonists ; but that he
had no m en to send to treat about the matter

,
as all had

forsaken him
,
and that he daily m oved from place to p lace

in dread of further vengeance by the whites . T he sachem s
of Mattechiest

,
Manom et

,
and Nauset al so forsook their

homes for fear of the English
,
and l ived in the swamps and

l ike unhealthy local ities until they died of starvation or
disease engendered by their manner of living.
In 1 63 2 , a short confl ict took place between the Narra

gansettand Wam panoag tribes , an attack being made by
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Cano n icu s, sachem of the former tribe , upon Massasoit ,
who fled for refuge to an Englishman’s house at Mount
Hope and sent for assistance to his white all ie s . Captain
Standilsh, the leader of the Plymouth military company ,
quickly brought his men to Massaso it

’
s aid . The trou ble

was soon ended , with l ittle bloodshed , the Narragansetts
withdrawing in fear of the English ; moreover, news had
reached them that the Peq u ods were invading their country .

To commemorate this victory over his enemies , Massasoit
changed his name to Owsam eq u in

—a custom quite common
among the natives .
Returning from his encounter with Massasoit and his
allies to his own domain , Cano n icu s found himself engaged
in a fierce struggle with the Peq u ods over the disputed land ,
then known as Misquamicut , which lay between Pawcatuck
River and Wecapau g Brook, Rhode Island . However, in
real ity this territory belonged neither to the Narragansetts
nor to the Peq u o ds, but to a remnant of the Nihantics.

T he original territory of the las t-named tribe extended
fromWecapau g Broo k westward to Connecticut River, and
northward from the coast about twenty-fiv e miles . When
the Peq u ods descended upon and conquered the Indians of
Connecticut

,
the greater part of the Nihanticterritory was

seized by the invaders and the original inhab itants nearly all
destroyed . The western remnant

,
which was restricted to

a small area upon the coast of Rhode I sland Sound
,
between

Nihanticand Connecticut Rivers , became thenceforth su b
jectto the Peq u ods while the eastern Nihantics, occupying
the disputed tract already described

,
all ied themselves withthe

Narragansetts .
The renown of the Peq u od warriors being great among
the Indians , Cano n icu s called to his aid not only the Rhode
Island Nihantics, who , of course , were interested in the
outcome, but a number of the Massachusett chiefs and
probably some of the Nipmuck sachems . The struggle
was maintained with varying success until the year 1 635,
when the contest was ended in favor of the Peq u ods, their
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territory being extended ten m iles eastward . Thi s victory
opened an impassable breach between the two tribes , and in
the subsequent “ Peq u o d War

” told very heavily against
Sassacu s and his people . After the conclusion of that war,
the land so long in dispute eventually passed back into the
hands of the Narragansetts,when the Peq u odcaptives were
allotted to the various tribes . The so -called “Peq u od

War
,

” so disastrous in its results to the formerly all

powerful Peq u ods, was the first serious confl ict between
the Indians and whites of New England .
Before narrating the struggle , some account of the be
ginnings of Connecticut history is necessary to an under
standing o f the situation . T he section claimed by the
Peq u ods as their dwelling place reached from Wecapau g
Brook

,
eastward

,
to NihanticRiver on the west , including

the ten-mile stretch taken from the Nihantics, and from the
coast on the south to the country of the Nipmucks in
the north ; the southern Nipmucks , those occupying the
territory of Tolland andWindham Counties

,
being subj ect

to the Peq u od sachem .

T he Peq u ods and the Mohegans of Connecticut were
probably offshoots from the Mohegans of New York State

,

who had left their home somewhere on the upper Hudson
and descended upon the les s warlike tribes of the Con
necticutRiver valley .
Connecticut had been discovered in 1 6 14 by three Dutch

navigators
,
probably not many, years after the Peq u od in

v asio n ; and soon after thi s discovery trade relations were
established between the Dutch and the Indians

,
which

gradually grew to such im portance that the form er were
desirous of securing its benefits to themselves exclusively .

In 1 63 3 , Governor Van Twiller, of New Netherlands , sent
agents to the Indians along Connecticut River to pur
chase a tract of land and establish a trading post there .
Not recogn izing anyclaim s of the original possessors of
the river territory

, application was made to the usurper
Wo pigwo o it, the father of Sassacu s, and a large tract
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proved
,
did not intend to fulfil ; or, perhaps , to give him

the full benefit of the doubt , he did not by anymeans com
prehend the importance to his own nation of the o ffer he
had made. This offer was nothing less than an agreement
to surrender to the Massachusetts colony all the Peq u ods

’

rights to the land the latter had co nquered
,
provided the

colonists would settle a plantation among them . This
agreement was the fatal step that led to the ruin of the
Peq u ods by the English, in which the latter were assi sted
by a near relative of the Peq u od chief. This person was
Uncas

,
a Mohegan sachem related to Sassacu s, not only by

blood but by marriage, his wife being the daughter of the
latter. Ambitious and unscrupulous , he was ready to further
his own interests and advancement at the cost of friends or
enemies al ike .
Notwithstanding the close relationship existing between
h imself and Sassacu s, Uncas rebelled against him,

even
entering into open warfare with him at one period . Being
defeated in the contest

,
he fled to the Narragansetts

,
but

,
at

length begging forgiveness, was permitted by Sassacu s to
return to his home on promise of future loyalty . His
promise was soon broken , and three or four times thereafter
he rebelled

,
was exiled for his treachery

,
then pardoned

,

only to play fal se and be again banished . Not daring
,
at

last
,
to again seek reconciliation with his offended kinsman

,

Uncas retired further into the interior of the country
,
where

he succeeded in fomenting dissatisfaction among some of
the Mohegan clans dwelling there . This dissatisfaction re
su lted finally in a dismemberment of the Peq u od territory ;
and atthe opening of the Peq u od war he hastened to ally
himself with the enemies of Sassacu s, and assisted in the
overthrow of his relative and former chief.
Acts of hostil ity on the part of the Indians and retal iation

by the whites succeeded in fanning into a flame the sullen
and smoldering jealousy of the Indians, who began to look
with dark forebodings upon the ever-increasing tide of white
immigration into Connecticut

,
both from the older colonies
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and from Europe . Having, perhaps , some faint premoni
tion of the red man’s ultimate fate should the increase
continue

,
the Peq u o ds determined to make a strenuous

endeavor to expel the colonists from America forever.
Shrewd enough to see that , i f anything was accomplished
against the whites , the combined resources of all the native
tribes would be required

,
envoys were sent by them to the

Narragansetts to offer the latter a treaty of all iance . This ,
however

,
was prevented through the persuasions of Roger

Williams .
The Governor of Massachusetts

,
acting probably upon

the suggestion of Mr. Williams , sent for Mianto nomah,
with whom he entered into a treaty on the following terms
Neither party was to make peace with the Peq u ods without

the consent of the other, nor to harbor them . Murderers
were to be delivered over to be put to death

,
and fugitive

servants returned . The Narragansetts were to furnish

guides , and the English were to notify them whenever the
latter marched against the Peq u ods. T he Indians were not
to visit the English settlements during the war without
being accompanied by some Englishman or known Indian .

Free trade also was to be established between the nations .
As a confirmation of hi s friendly intentions

, Mianto nomah
promised to send a present to the colony within two
months’ time . In the early part of the next year the present

,

consisting of forty fathoms of wampum and a Peq u o d
’
s

head
,
was delivered at Boston .

T he stand taken by the Narragansetts and Wampanoags
,

who remained faithful to the treaty made by them with the
Plymouth colonists , had its effect upon the more distant
tribes , and left the Peq u ods without support in the propo sed
contest .
After Captain Endicott’s return from his expedition to
Block Island

,
where he had been sent to quell a disturbance

,

the Peq u ods commenced a series of depredations and cruelties
u pon the smaller settlements and outlying farms . Near the
mouth of Connecticut River a fort , called Saybrook, had
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been built by som e Engl ishm en as a defence against both
Dutch and Indians . Well fort ified and commanding the
river

,
it seem ed especially obnoxious to the savages

,
and

was so closely watched by them as to make it dangerous
for anyone to venture outside . On several occasions

,
m em

bers of the garrison who had so ventured were suddenly set

upon and destroyed with horrible tortures . Emboldened by
these successes

,
the Peq u o ds surrounded the fort , burned

the hay and outhouses
,
and killed the cattle . Holding the

garrison in a state of siege
,
they taunted and mocked them

,

challenging them to come out and fight .
T he reports of these outrages growing every day m ore
alarming

,
the Engl ish throughout the three co lonies agreed

to unite their forces to suppress thi s comm on enemy .

Massachusetts and Plym outh colonies sent two hundred
men

,
and Connecticut one hundred and ninety ; besides

these
,
two hundred Narragansetts and sixty Mohegans were

perm itted to jo in the Engli sh arm ies . T he jo int invasion
took place about the middle of May. Uncas

,
with his

s ixty or seventy Mohegans
,
casting in his lot with the Con

necticuttroops
,
embarked with them atHartford and sailed

down to the mouth of the Connecticut
,
near Saybrook .

Arriving atthi s point
,
the Mohegans

,
attheir own request

,

were put on shore to proceed by land to the fort . On their
way th ither they met twenty or thirty Peq u ods, with whom
they had a sharp encounter in which seven Peq u ods were
killed .
Captain Mason

,
who commanded the Connecticut troops ,

fearing that a surprise of Sassacu s’s strongho ld would be
im possible from the river

,
as the Peq u ods kept guard over

th i s approach night and day, decided to march through the
Narragansett country and fall upon them from the rear.
What is now the site of Groton was then the place of
residence of the Peq u odchief. Here , upon a commanding
em inence

,
he had erected his principal fortress ; near Mystic

River he had another strongho ld
,
built

,
l ike the first

,
upon

a prom inent rise . An attack was first contem plated upon
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Englishm en
’
s guns , and, thus repulsed , the Indians took

refuge behind trees and rocks , but did not cease to torment
and harass the whites until they reached the shelter of their
vessel s atPeq u o d Harbor.
T he power of the Peq u ods was broken ; and a council
was held by those remaining, to determine upon some course
of action . Sassacu s favored continued resi stance

,
but the

majority decided to leave the co untry . The torch was
therefore setto their remaining fortres s and wigwams , and,
breaking up into small bands , they fled into the forests .
Laboriously and almost in a state of starvation , depending
only upon the clams they could dig for food

,
som e of the

miserable fugitives moved westward
,
but

,
finding themselves

encumbered with their women and children
,
returned to

their country and hid among the swam ps . T he fate of thi s
nation was now decided upon , and that fate was to be exter
mination . English, Narragansetts , and Mohegans all agreed
to this decision and joined in its accom plishment . A great
number of the fugitives sought refuge in a large swamp
near Fairfield

,
but thi s last hiding place was betrayed by one

of their own tribe to the English
, who , with their Indian

all ies
,
surrounded the swamp . A num ber of Indians from

the vicinity had
,
in fear of the Engli sh

,
al so fled to the

swamp ; but, seeing the danger from flying bullets and

arrows
,
and never having been guilty themselves of inj uring

the English
,
they sent a deputation to the besiegers begging

that their l ives might be spared . The English were will ing
to grant the petition

,
and agreed to spare the l ives of all who

were innocent of Engli sh blood
,
and who would surrender.

Not only the sachem and people that made the petition ,
but many com panies of Peq u od women and children and
o ld men took advantage of thi s offer and surrendered, the
warriors only remaining to fight to the bitter end.

All night the besiegers kept watch about the swam p , and
all night the besieged sought for an unguarded moment in
which to break through the barrier and make their escape .
Toward morning a dense fog wrapped the scene in obscurity,
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and the Indians
,
believing their opportunity had arrived ,

made a bold rush upon one part of the line, but were
repulsed ; and in the ensuing struggle al l but sixty of the
two hundred or more warriors were either ki lled or taken
prisoners , the sixty managing to escape .
Sassacu s, with twenty or thirty of his warriors and a
large quantity of wampum,

had
,
without waiting to take

part in the battle
,
fled to the Mohawk country . Even here

the Peq u ods foun d no safety ; for, before the close of the
year

,
the scalps of Sassacu s, his brother, and fiv e other

Peq u od chiefs , were sent to the Governor of Massachusett s
by the Mohawks

,
whose cupidity had perhaps been awak

ened by the value of the treasure carried o ff by Sassacu s.

thus causing them to fal l upon and despatch the refugees .
Two thousan d Peq u ods are said to have peri shed in the
several engagements of the war, and one thousand were
taken captive . Of thi s nation , once so powerfu l , only
hopeless slaves and a few scattered bands of wretched fugi
tiv es remained . Many of the pri soners taken during the
war were kept by the Engli sh as bondservan ts , a smal l
number being shipped to the West Indies to be sold into
slavery there . Their glory departed

,
their proud sp irit

broken
,
the fugitives became an easy prey to their enemies ,

and the Narragansetts and Mohegan s continually sent the
heads and hands of their conquered foes to the Engli sh .

Hunted
,
harassed

,
despai ring

,
of the two hundred or more

not yet destroyed
,
some took refuge with their former tribu

taries
,
some fled to Long Island

,
and some to Hudson River.

Many threw themselve s upon the mercy of their enemies
,
the

Mohegans
,
the Narragansetts

,
and the eastern Nihantics ; a

number even went to the Engli sh at Hartford and implored to
be received as servants

,
that their l ives might thus be saved .

It was a custom among the Indians to adopt into a tribe
pri soners ofwar captured by them ; and pri soners so adopted ,
especially i f of a kindred tongue and b lood

,
very easily

adapted themselves to the new order of things . Uncas
,
be

fore the war, had been at the head of a small band of other
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exiles
,
and being of the sam e blood eagerly and secretly

received the fugitives and incorporated them into the body
of his fol lowers , until hisclan had grown with remarkab le
rapidity to formidable proportions .
According to the terms of the treaty between the Narra

gansetts and the English, the form er could not receive the
refugees

,
and the few who sought succor am ong them were

handed over to the Engli sh as agreed upon . Discovering
that Uncas was craftily accom plishing what they had ho n
estly refrained from doing, the Narragansetts reported his
proceedings to the whites . He managed

,
however

,
to satisfy

the authorities and stop further proceedings .
T he Peq u ods guiltles s of shedding Engli sh blood were
divided am ong the Narragansetts

,Nihantics, andMohegans ,
eighty being allotted the first

,
twenty the second

,
and o ne

hundred to Uncas
,
for which captives annual tribute was

to be paid to the English
,
andthe land form erly belonging to

the conquered tribe surrendered to Engl ishcontrol . Uncas ,
however

,
put in a counterclaim to thi s territory

,
and part

of it was subsequently allotted to him .

Notwithstanding the division of the Peq u ods among
the various tribes and the appropriation of their land by the
whites

,
numbers of them

,
more especially those subj ect to

Ninigret
,
gradually gravitated back to their form er country,

and settled near the Nihanticterritory , but upon land
claimed by the Engli sh . A force of the whites , aecom

panied by a band of Mohegans under Uncas , surprised the
poor

,
homesick stragglers of thi s Peq u od village ; but as

m ost of the fighting was left by the whites to Uncas’s
band

,
very little blood was shed, seven Peq u ods being cap

tu red
,
the others getting safely away .

A brother ofMianto nomah came forward atthi s j uncture
to beg for the prisoners’ l ives

,
upon the p lea that the cap

tiv es were his brother’s m en . Thi s petition the English
had no objection to granting

,
but instead of sending the

captives to the Narragansett chief they turned them over to
Uncas .
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The kindness of Cano nicu s was greatly appreciated by
William s

,
andthe latter often spoke warm ly of the sachem’s

generosity to him self. He has also borne testimo ny to the
harm ony which existed between the older chief and his
nephew Mianto nomah, as follows : “Their agreement” in
the government i s remarkable . T he old sachem will not
be offended atwhat the young sachem do th ; and the young
sachem will not do what he conceives will displease his
uncle .”

Mianto nomah appears to have been endowed with many
of the sam e characteristic s that made Cano nicu s distin
gu ished am ong the natives , but the nephew possessed more
of the fire of youth and was

,
perhaps

,
a l ittle more disposed

than was his uncle to gain his ends by intrigue .
T he Narragansetts had been faithful to their agreement
to del iver up Peq u od prisoners to the English ; Uncas had
not been so scrupulous in “ this respect

,
yet the latter pros

pered in the sunshine of the white man’s favor
,
while the

former were looked upon askance . Was it a matter
,
then

,

for indignant surprise upon the colonists’ part that Mian
to nomah preferred to be his own avenger and punish Uncas

,

rather than leave the question of the j ustice of his cause to
the biassed Englishmen ?
A part of the lands of the Peq u ods having been surren
dered by the Connecticut colony to Uncas

,
and his territory

having been further increased by his marriage with the
daughter of the sachem of the Hamm o nassetts

,
which

brought him into possession of a goodly stretch of land along
Connecticut River

,
his im portance was greatly increased .

However, thi s sudden rise in the fortunes of Uncas brought
acorresponding gloom and depression upon the spirits of his
rival s , Mianto nomah, Ninigret, and Seq u asso n . T he last
nam ed chief

,
sachem of som e o f the Connecticut River

tribes who se territory had been taken from them by the
Peq u o ds, had hoped after the overthrow of the latter that
he wou ld recover his former power and prestige . The
result was a conspiracy on the part of Miantonomah and
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Seq u asson to destroy Uncas ; it does not appear, however,
that they were j o ined in thi s plot by Ninigret ; i t i s prob
able he followed his usual policy o f remaining neutral , as he
had done in the Peq u od war and subsequently did in King
Philip’s war.

The Peq u ods and Mohegans , well knowing the hatred
with which the Narragansetts regarded them and their
sachem

,
strove to bring Mianto nomah into still greater

disfavor with the English by declaring that it was his amb i
tion to become head chief of all the New England Indians .
They accused him

,
moreover

,
of being guilty of exactly the

same treachery that had resulted in the downfall of Sassa
cus ; that i s , of stirring up the Indians to ri se unanimously
again st the English

,
and of sending presents of wampum

to the Mohawks to entreat their favor and aid . Though
the governor and his council gave no credit to these su s

picio ns, yet Mianto nomah was summoned to appear at
Boston to refute them . This he agreed to do, provided
Roger Williams might accompany him ; but the Massa
chu setts authorities would not permit this , nor would they ,
when Mianto nomah, subm itting, made his appearance there
unaccompanied by his friend , allow him any interpreter
save a Peq u od Indian . Knowing atwhat a disadvantage
he would be placed in using thi s man as a mouthpiece by
which to lodge complaints against Peq u ods and Mohegans ,
Mianto nomah refused to enter into a parley with the gover
no r and returned to his home .
Two years after thi s visit

,
he was again called to Boston

to answer to s imilar chargescom ing, as before , from Con
necticut. He seems to have cleared himself of these
accusations and

,
at the same time

,
urged that his detractors

might be punished . “We spent the better part of two days
in treating with him

,

” says Governor Winthrop
,
“ and in

conclusion he did accommodate himself to us to our satisfac
tion , only some diflicu lty we had to bring him to desert the
Nihantics

,
i f we had j ust cause of war with them . They

were , he said, as his own flesh
,
being allied by continual
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marriages, etc. He atlast agreed not to interfere in behalf
of the Nihantics, i f they did the colonists wrong and would
not give satisfaction for the offence .
T he accusations which had been lodged against him

,

emanating, as Mianto nomah must naturally have co n
cluded

,
from the Mohegans

,
only increased his hatred for

their chief. Not long after his return home
,
an attempt

was made upon the l ife of Uncas by some person unknown ;
but suspicion soon fell upon a Peq u o d, a subject of Uncas ,
who was discovered to he in posses sion of an unusually
large am ount of wampum,

for which he could not satisfac
to rily account . Seeing that he was suspected

,
the Peq u od

fled to the Narragansett country
,
thus in the m ind of the

Mohegan chief clearly implicating Mianto nomah as the in
stigato r of the deed . Upon com plaint of Uncas , Mian
tonomah was once more com pelled to go to Boston and

take the accused party with him . T he story told by the
Peq u odwas not believed ; the authorities declared themselves
convinced of his guilt

,
and decided that he should be handed

over to Uncas . Against thi s Miantonomah protested, but
atlast agreed to surrender the man to the Mohegans , pro
v ided he were allowed first to take him back to the Narra
gansettcountry . This was granted ; but the Peq u od was
never delivered

,
as the followers of Miantonomah put him

to death on the way home .
Shortly after this

,
trouble arose between Uncas and

Seq u asso n ,Miantonomah
’
s relative and ally ; Mianto nomah

decided to make open war upon Uncas
,
and notified Gov

erno r Haynes of Connecticut
,
and the authorities of Massa

chu setts of the Mohegans’ treatment of Seq u asso n ,
at the

same time inquiring whether they would be offended with
him i f he carried out his warlike intentions again st Uncas .
Both the Massachusetts and Connecticut authorities allowed
him to take his own course and apparently washed their
hands of the matter

,
awaiting to see who would be the

victor in the contest before espousing the cause of either
side . In the confl ict which ensued

,
Uncas proved himself
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and eventually they, and the Nihantics, sued for peace and
together signed a formal peace treaty in 1 645. The term s
of the treaty were very hard upon the Indians ; and two
years later disputes again arose between the whites and this
unhappy tribe o ver the wampum tribute demanded by the
English

,
which Ninigret and Pessacu s, brother and successor

to Mianto nomah, had failed to pay. Cano n icu s
,
the vener

able chief sachem of the Narragansetts
,
does not seem to

have played an active part in these troublesome events
,

though there i s no doubt that he felt very deeply the unjust
murder of his nephew

,
whom he survived eleven years .

The sceptre of the Narragansetts was broken after King
Philip’s defeat

,
hereafter mentioned . Canonchet

,
the so n

of Mianto nomah, was the last sachem of the Narragan
sett tribe proper ; and after he was captured in 1 676 the

remnant of the tribe consolidated with the Nihantics,
under the sway of Ninigret. Mianto nomah, as he had in
formed the Governor o f Massachusetts

, wasallied by many
ties of marriage to the family of Ninigret ; but Mr.William
F Tucker

,
in his Historical Sketch of Cbarlesto'wn, says :

The Ninigret [Nihantic] tribe never were the real Narra
gansetts, whose name they bear. It is a libel on their glory
and on their name to have assumed it . Not one drop of the
b lood of Cano nicu s,Mianton im o

,
or Canonchet ever coursed

in the veins of a sachem who could sitneuter in hi s Wigwam
and hear the guns and see the conflagration ascending from
the fortress that was exterminating their nation forever.”

By thus remaining neutral in the momentous struggle
between the colonies and the Indians under Philip , Ninigret
secured to himself and his heirs the tribal land near Charles
town . Aptly described by Dr. Mather as an “ old crafty
sachem

,

” he seems to have preserved both his pride, of
which he possessed an inordinate amount, and his property
as well

,
without being obliged to fight for either. How

ever
,
in 1 659 , notwithstanding his pacific tendencies , he

had been drawn into confl ict with the Montauks of the
eastern part of Long Island .
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Connecticut tribes , with the exception of the Peq u ods and
Mohegans . T he destruction of the Peq u o ds as a tribe so
appalled the savages , that for forty years after the event not
one of the other tribes dared to engage in a serious contest
with the Engl i sh . And not on ly did thi s m ean for the
settlers acessation of daily and hourly dread of mas sacre
and destruction , but a sure establishm ent of the Connecticut
colony and an opportunity to widen its borders . Thi s

,

be it said to the credit of the colonists
,
they in m ost in

stances accompli shed by honest purchase
,
som etimes paying

thrice over for their lands rather than cause dissatisfaction
am ong the native possessors . Thus extending their terri
tory

,
the Engl ishm en cam e to know something of the tribes

west of Connecticut River : the Tunxis along the banks of
Farm ington River

,
the “ River Indians

,

” —the Wangu nk ,
Podunk

, Po q u o nnoc, and Sicaogg clans or tribes ,—and

tho se known as the Mackm o odu s Indians . Along the
coast dwelt the Hamm o nassett

, Qi innipiac, Wepawaug,
and two or three other small tribes or bands . T he hi story
of one of these tribes is very nearly the history of all .
T he English were invited to dwell am ong them ,

that the
savages might enjoy their protection

,
thinking

,
in their

ignorance of European civilization
,
that the hom e—building

white and the hunting red man could each l ive his own l ife
in his own manner upon the sam e land . T he result

,
with

few exceptions
, was the usual one,—the extinction of the

tribes . Although the majority of the Connecticut Indians
remained neutral during Philip’s war

,
som e of the smaller

bodies were broken up atthat tim e and the rem nants joined
other tribes

,
especially the Tunxis

,
who seem to have been

for a tim e a “city of refu ge ” for the broken bands . In
1 76 1 , aconsiderab le num ber of Tunxis Indians jo ined the
Stockbridges

,
of Massachusetts ; a few sti l l lived as late as

1 804 , but the tribe i s now extinct .
At different tim es

,
reservations were set apart for the

various clans near their ancient dwe l ling places , but their
numbers grew less and their land gradually passed into the
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po sses sion of the Engli sh . T he Wepawau gs, one of the
most populous and im portant tribes o f western Co nnecti
cut

,
who frequently had encounters with the Mo hawks , sold

m uch of their territory to the settlers for ten blankets , six
coats

,
one kettle

,
and a num ber of hatchets , knives , hoes ,

and looking glasses
,
and the aid of the English again st their

foes . In 1 659 and 1 680, reservations were set apart fo r
them—one on the site of the present ci ty of Bridgeport ,
the other atHuntington . Part of the tribe joined the Six
Nations

,
and another part m igrated to Scataco o k .

T he remnants of older tribes collected atScataco o k , at
New Milford

,
at Sali sbury

,
and at Sharon

,
forming them

selves into new ones . Many of the New Milford Indians
becam e Christianized under the teachings of Moravian mis
sio naries ; and when the Moravians left Connecticut for
Pennsylvania some went with them

,
while others connected

them selves with the Scataco o k s.

T he Sharon Indians gradually disposed of their land
,
and

afterward were greatly dissatisfied and di stressed to find
them selves hom eless wanderers . After many com plaints
to the authoritie s

,
and seeing but little hope of redress

,
all

migrated from Sharon before the Revo lution
,
possibly join

ing the Stockbridge tribe
,
as many of the Sal i sbury Indians

had done .
A large number of the Scataco o k s were al so converted
by the Moravians ; but because of persecutions from those
who saw their trade in intoxicants decreasing through thi s
Chri stianizing influence

,
the m i s sionaries and their converts

moved to Pennsylvania and settled atBethlehem
,
whence

,
as

the cl imate disagreed with the Indians
,
they returned to their

Connecticut hom e
,
where they gradually fell into intemperate

habits and rapidly declined in numbers . It i s probable that
the tribe is entirely extinct . Such i s the sad hi story of the
Indians who once had their homes in Connecticut .
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upon their own responsibi l ity
,
to defy the whites and attack

the Mohegans by them selves . Thi s was in August
,
1 648 ;

and nine years later, in 1 657, the Mohegans were again
threatened by the Pocomto o k s, the No rwo otuck s

,
—another

Massachusetts tribe ,—and the Narragansetts andNihantics ;
but

,
as usual , they were defended by the English and their

enemies put to rout . Uncas, because of his domineering
and treacherous disposition

,
was atswords’ point with nearly

all the Connecticut tribes
,
and because of his tyranny many

of his Peq u od subjects had forsaken him in 1 648 andwould
not return even when ordered to do so by the New Haven
comm issmners.

In 1 66 1
,
he robbed and murdered some of the Qiabau g

Indians of eastern Massachusetts
,
who were subjects of

Massaso it
,
and was called to account by the people of Mas sa

chu setts ; but as he paid no attention to their com plaints ,
the matter was turned over to the New England comm i s
sio ners. Having grown proficient in the art of making
excuses

,
Uncas managed to satisfy the commissioners ; but

Wam sutta, or Alexander, the so n of Massasoit
,
was greatly

displeased over the matter and
,
according to som e accounts

,

made warlike demonstrations against him .

With all his devotion to the English
,
Uncas would have

none of their religion . William Hubbard , in hisNarrativ e

of tbcIndian Wars in New England from 1 607 to 1 677,
Speaking of him

,
says : “ It is suspected by them that knew

him best
,
that‘ in his heart he i s no better affected to the

English or their religion
,
than the rest of his countrymen ,

and that it hath been his own advantage that hath led him
to be thus true to them who have upheld him as form erly
against the Peq u ods, so of late against the Narragansets .
However

,
it i s recorded that he did once toward the close

of his earthly career confess his belief in the truth of the
Christian religion

,
but it is not known whether he co n

tinu ed so to believe until the day of his death, which
occurred in 1 682 or 1 683 . He was succeeded by his so n ,

Oweneco ; and his descendants governed the tribe until the
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year 1769 , when Ben Uncas died, the last of the Mohegan
sachems .
In Spite of his deceitfulness , Uncas i s to be rem em bered
with gratitude for remaining true to the Engli sh in the
b loody war of 1 675

—1 677. Though it i s probable that
num bers of the Peq u ods and Mohegans took part in that
mem orable struggle

,
yet the main body of the tribes remained

faithful to the colonists .
The Mohegan Indians were perhaps the m ost favored

by the white people of any of the New England tribes ;
yet

,
notwithstanding thi s favor, their numbers have grown

steadily les s
,
and there are probably but few of their nation

living to-day. Uncas sold much of the land under hi s co n
trol to the Connecticut settlers

,
and in 1 659 the original

settlers of Norwich bought from him a tract nine miles
square for the township of Norwich . One of these settlers
was a man nam ed John Mason

,
an especial friend and ad

viser
,
says De Forest

,
of the Mohegans ; and in the sam e

year
,
Uncas andWewaq u a, in the presence of witnesses ,

deeded all the rest of their lands
,
without exception

,
to

Mason
,
to his heirs and to his assigns forever. On account

of thi s action of Uncas
,
a lawsuit of seventy years’ duration

was carried on between the Mohegans and the Connecticut
colony—the Indians contending that the land was only
placed under Mason’s protection

,
while the colony insisted

that Mason was only their commissioned agent
,
and that

the purpose in obtaining the deed was to annul any remain
ing title the Mohegans m ight have held to the land . Mason
him self seems to have been vacillating in his own construe
tion of his responsibility

,
and tried to serve both sides

,
giving

to the colony in 1 660 a deed of surrender to most of the
land

,
and then in 1 671 , near the clo se of his l ife, s igning

another deed
,
which made over to the Mohegans a large

tract of land which was to be theirs
,
and upon which an

entailment was placed that would prevent their disposing
of it by gift or purchase . Here the Mohegans resided until
about the year 1 680 ; but, not considering the rest of their
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territory to have lawfu lly passed out of their hands
, Uncas’s

successor continued to make num erous sale s of land out
side of the l imits of the “ Sequestered Lands

,

”
as that tract

reserved to them by Mason was designated . So muchco n
tro v ersy was occasioned over these sales that , although a

decision was rendered in 1 72 1 in favor of the colony, it was
thought necessary to pass a new act

,
as the former act o f

the Assem bly forbidding private purchase of land from the
natives had been repeatedly broken . T he new act was
passed in 1 72 2 , and im posed a fine of fifty pounds upon
anyone who should thereafter make such purchase

,
or should

sell lands which were already so acquired .
About the year 1 726 there sprang up two rival claimants
to the Mohegan sachemship

,
both being descendants of

Uncas . Thi s contest gave an additional element of co n
fusion to the already complicated litigation over the land
titles . In June, 173 8, a decision was made by the court
convened atNorwich, which was favorable to the colony ;
but the Mohegans were left in possession of a fertile tract
containing about four thousand acres

,
and the rights of

one of the rival claimants to the sachemship recognized .
An appeal from this decision was made to the Crown

,
and

after a long controversy the case was finally decided in
England in favor of the colony about the year 1 766 .

In 1 799 , the land still held by the Mohegans was appo r
tioned o ff by the Legislature to individual families

,
who

were probably few even atthat tim e
,
as nine years later

there were only eighty-four persons in the Mohegancomm u

mity . Some of the tribe becam e Christianized and followed
Sam son Occum

,
a fam ous native missionary

,
who removed

to New York
,
and joined either the Brotherton or the Stock

bridge clan in 1768 . Uncas lies buried in the “ royal bury
ing ground ” of the Mohegans

,
near Norwich

,
Connecticut ;

and the ladies of Norwich rai sed a fund by which
,
on July

4 , 1 842 , a m onument was erected to his memory .
We must now return to the Peq u ods and learn the
ultimate fate of that broken and unfortunate tribe. The
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of March 9 , 1 653 , bearing the signatures of both father
and so n ; and on Septem ber 2 1 , 1 657, a written ratification
of the sale of Hogg Island was given by Massasoit to the
purchasers of that property. Wam sutta

,
it appears

,
had

sold Hogg Island without first having obtained his father’s
perm i s sion

,
and was as ready to sell the lands of his wife

,

Wetam o o
, without her consent as he was those under his

father’s control .
Alexander had been invested with the chieftainship upon

the death of his father in 1 66 1
,
but died within that year

or the next
,
either in a “ fit of violent passmn ,

as one
writer states

,
or

,
as Wetam o o and many of the Indians

believed
,
of po i son adm inistered by the whites ; but for thi s

suspicion there seem s to be no j ust ground . However
,

the royal Wetam o o was deeply incensed atthe treatment
of her husband and burned to avenge his death

,
and

,
in

consequence
,
took an active part in the stirring scenes that

occurred not many years after. She was a royal princess
,

”

as the old narrators term the title
,
in her own right

,
being

the squaw- sachem of Pocasset
,
and i s said to have been

able to lead into the field against her enemies nearly three
hundred warriors .
Upon Phil ip’s accession to the sachem ship

,
he seem s to

have been as indiscreet as his predecessors in parting with
his territorial possessions

,
and

,
in consequence

,
the red

man’s ranging ground becam e m ore and m ore contracted .
In the period that elapsed between his accession and the

opening o f the war of 1 675, the years had not been idle
ones for the sachem of the Wam panoags . As early as

1 670, the Indians were making secret preparations for the
struggle

,
but Phil ip shrewdly attem pted to keep up the pre

tence of friendship with the colonists . T he English settlers
were not who lly ignorant of his movements , and took alarm
atthi s indication of a dangerous conspiracy among the In
dians . Phi lip was therefore peremptorily commanded to
com e to Taunton to explain his conduct and, atthe sam e
tim e

,
answer for the m urder of an Englishman by

' one of his
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subj ects . T he m urderer was a Nipm uck Indian , and, as
m ost of the Nipm uck tribe seem to have been subject at
th i s t im e to the sachem of the Wam panoags

,
or under his

influence
,
he was applied to for redress .

Phil ip seem ed reluctant to com ply with the command
issued to him

,
but

,
finding at length that he could not

longer put the English o ff with excuses
,
attended with a

band of arm ed warriors , painted and decorated as i f for
a warlike expedition . He came on the 10th of April

,
1 671 ,

to a place within four m iles of Taunton . From thi s place
he sent a m essage to the Engli sh governor, informing him
of his arrival and requesting him to come there to treat
with him . T he governor would notlower his dignity by
com plying with the summons of a native sachem ,

so he

sent Roger Williams and som e others with friendly mes
sages

,
urging the Indian chieftain’s attendance at Taunton .

Leaving the greater part of his warriors atsom e distance
from Taunton

,
keeping there al so the messengers as host

ages
,
Phil ip

,
with a few of hi s painted braves

,
proudly

advanced toward the village . Comm i s s ioners from the

Mas sachusetts co lony had arrived atTaunton to consult
with the Governor of Plym outh and King Phil ip

,
and the

“ m eeting house ” was agreed upon as the p lace of confer
ence . Agreeable to a demand of the haughty sachem

,
one

half of the building was reserved for him and his fo llowers
,

the other for the English . Ph il ip attem pted to account for
his warlike preparations by saying they were in anticipation
o f an attack by the Narragansetts

,
though

,
as was proved at

the time
,
theWam panoags andNarragansetts were on m ore

friendly term s than they had ever been before . During the
co n ference

,
when requested to enter into a treaty

,
the sachem

haughtily decl ined
,
saying to them :

“Your governor i s but
a subj ect of King Charles of England ; I shall not treat
with a subject ; I shall treat of peace only with the king, my
brother ; when he comes , I am ready .

” Having had many
of his excuses proved false to his face

,
he atlength becam e

so confused that he forsook his proud bearing and confessed
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the plot, made many fair prom i ses , agreed to do all in his
power to bring the guilty Nipmuck to justice, and, with
four o f his followers , signed a treaty of

“

submission to King
Charles

,
in which

,
to remove all suspic ion

,
they promised to

deliver up their firearm s .
It i s very evident that Phil ip had no intention of keeping

the treaty , even when he signed it ; the surrendering of their
arm s was carried out so far as Phil ip and his immediate
followers were concerned

,
but the arms of those not atthe

conference were not delivered up so promptly . In spite
of his fair promises , he was seeking to entice the sachems of
o ther tribes throughout the whole of New England to join
his contemplated enterprise . Com prehending more clearly
than most of the Indians the power o f the English, and
the perilous nature of the undertaking he was about to
enter into

,
he yet saw it was the only alternative left to his

race
,
unless they were willing to be gradually effaced or

driven from their ancient territory .

Though true to his alliance with and friendship for the
English

,
the father o f Philip had been greatly o pposed to

the introduction of the Christian religion among his people ,
and would not accept the new creed himself; and in thi s
respect his famous so n resembled him

,
being b itterly hostile

to any change in the religion , manners , or custom s of his
race . Mr. Gookin , author of the Historical Collections of
tbcIndians

,
papers written previous to 1 675, at one tim e

was hopeful o f his conversion , and says , in speaking of the
Wam panoags : “There are some that have hopes of their
greatest and chiefest sachem ,

nam ed Philip . Some of his
ch ief men

,
as I hear

,
stand well incl ined to hear the Gospel ,

and himself i s a person of good understanding and knowl
edge in the best things .” However, these sanguine anticipa
tions were never real ized so far as Philip was concerned ;
but some of the New England Indians , especially those of
Massachusetts and Plym outh colonies , received the Gospel
and were afterward known as Praying Indians . As the
good influence exerted among these Indians had some effect
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m urdered . Several Indians were suspected ; and at last
three were taken , tried, and convicted, and were executed
in June

,
1 675. Thi s occurrence only hastened matters

and brought on the confl ict sooner than Phil ip desired
,
as

his preparations were not entirely com pleted .
Having nothing less to expect from the English should

he fall into their hands than a similar condem nation and

execution , as reconcil iation was now out of the question ,
Philip began the bloody gam e of war in earnest . In June

,

alm ost imm ediately after the m urderers of Sassam o n had

been executed
,
the people of Swansey—the English settle

ment nearest to Mount Hope
,
which was Phil ip’s residence

—were alarmed by the threatening attitude of the Indians
near them . Their houses were plundered, their cattle de
stroyed or driven o ff by the Indians

,
on Sunday

,
the 2oth,

but no white person’s l ife
,
it appears

,
was taken on that

day by the savages , though an Indian is said to have been
shot by an exasperated Englishman who was provoked to
the deed by the depredations of the red men . This seems
to have been the very outcome foreseen and desired by the
Indians in their raid upon the settlement

,
as there was a

superstitious belief am ong them that the side losing the first
l ife would be successful . T he war being thus opened

,
four

days later the village was again attacked and many of the
inhabitants m urdered . Troops were immediately raised in
Boston and Plymouth

,
and hurried to Swan sey as soon as

the news of the massacre was received .
T he savages

,
exultant and flushed with their success at

Swansey, were waiting in am bush everywhere for any who
unwarily ventured abroad

,
and as the troops advanced they

fired upon them from under cover . They then fled
,
hot ly

pursued by the so ldiers
,
and took refuge in a swam p . One

hundred and twenty m en marched to Mount Hope to take
Phi l ip ; but , too shrewd to be surprised as the Peq u o ds were,
he had sent the wom en and children to take refuge with
distant tribes

,
while he and his warriors kept within reach

ofcover in the forests . Thus m i ssing Phi l ip , the so ldiers
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destroyed the Indians’ dwellings , tram pled down their corn
fields

,
and left Mount Hope Neck a barren waste .

Rum or next located the wary sachem ,
after his fl ight

from Mount Hope
,
ata place called Pu nkateeset, and a de

tachm entof nineteen men under Captain Benjamin Church
was sent to take him . To reach the po int where Phi lip
and his warriors were ambushed , the soldiers were obliged
to pas s through the domain s of Awasho nk s, squaw- sachem
of a small tribe called the Sogk o nate Indians , who had pre
v io u sly given Captain Church promise of her adherence to
the English

,
and also through the territory of Alexander’s

widow
,
Wetam o o

,
who was squaw-sachem of the Pocasset

tribe . T he latter “ royal squaw,

” although again married
,

still held a grudge against the English on account of the
death of her first husband

,
and was only too will ing to

li sten to the persuasion of her warriors and jo in the cause
of Phil ip . Awasho nk s al so yielded , though reluctantly it is
true

,
to the solicitations of her braves

,
and turned against

the whites . Phi lip’s change of base was therefore very
advantageous to him

, as with these additions to hi s forces
he was stronger than ever when Captain Church, close
upon his trail

,
arrived at the site of the present town of

Tiverton . Here, still following the trail , the soldiers came
into an o pen space in the woods . Suddenly they were
startled by the sound of firearm s . Finding they were greatly
outnumbered

,
they retreated toward the Shore

,
where they

were rescued by the tim ely arrival of a sloop which had
been sent to succor them .

An actof bad faith on the part of the colonists tended
toward the estrangement of the friendly natives . Dart
mouth Village had been burned by the savages

, who , after
their work of destruction

,
fled into the forest . Captain

Church marched hastily to the rescue
,
but did not arrive in

tim e to save the village ; however, he took captive about
one hundred and fifty Indians who

,
upon prom ise of kind

treatm ent by the whites
,
surrendered them selves . To Cap

tain Church’s di sgust and indignation
,
the authorities at
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Plym outh
,
utterly disregarding the promises given

,
sold these

captives into s lavery .

In July of thi s year Philip and his warriors
,

having managed so far to elude the soldiers and at the same
tim e haras s and terrorize many of the settlements

,
atlength

intrenched them selves in a swamp atPocasset . The forces
o f the co lonies had by this tim e become so augmented that
they decided to surround the swamp entirely and thus

,

as they confidently expected
,
capture the evasive chief.

When the troops arrived at the edge of the swam p and
caught sight of a few Indians whom Philip had

,
with shrewd

cunning
,
sent to lure his enem ies into the marsh

,
they

rushed upo n them im petuously and were in this way drawn
into the am bush prepared by the Indians . The darkness
of approaching night and the denseness of the foliage made
all so ob scure that friends could hardly be told from foes

,

and it i s probable that some might have fallen pierced by
the bullets of their comrades ; at all events , about fifteen
colonist s were slain . Believing that Phil ip could not escape
from the swam p

,
the soldiers who had so unwisely rushed

into dang
'

er beat a retreat
,
leaving but a small force to keep

watch on the chieftain’s movements . Knowing that the
Indians had no stores of provisions with them ,

the colonists
hoped they would soon be Starved out

,
and for thirteen days

kept guard about the swam p . Philip in the meantim e was
busy constructing rafts and canoes by which to escape , and
under cover of night he and his warriors passed safely over
the water and into the Nipmuck country without being
discovered by their enemies .
At the outset of the war, messengers had been sent to
the Nipm ucks to secure their interest to the colonists .
Though the older sachems were willing to promise friend
ship

,
the younger ones were not so am icably incl ined, and

the resultof the expedition was by no means satisfactory
to the co lonists ; and now,

as Phil ip was in the doubtful ter
rito ry, the authorities of Massachusetts made haste to send
other envoys to treat with the Nipm uck Indians in order
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to counteract his adverse influence . Captain Hutchinson ,
of Boston

,
and Captain Wheeler, with an escort of twenty

men and three friendly Indians as guides and interpreters ,
went to a place agreed upon atthe head of Wickaboag
Pond

,
about three miles from Bro o kfield,where they expected

to meet with the Nipmuck sachem at eighto’clock A . M .

on August 2
,
1 675, according to an appointment made

with them . When the English arrived at the spot desig
nated

,
they found no Indians there ; they thereupon pro

ceeded four or five miles further toward the Nipmucks’

chief village ; but the way was so diflicu lt
,
being but a

narrow passage between a thick swam p and a Steep hill
,

that they were obliged to travel single file . Here they were
suddenly setupon by two or three hundred Indians , who
had been in ambush

, and eight Englishmen were killed and
three fatally wounded

,
Captain Hutchinson being one of

the latter.
Drake says the “ three Christian Indians [the guides]

rendered most eminent service on thi s day; for
had they not been there

,
there had been no possib il ity of

one Englishman’s escap ing. One of them ,
George Mime

cho , fell into the hands of the Indians : the other two , by
skill and bravery

,
led the English

,
by an unknown route

,
in '

safety to Bro o kfield. Yet these Indians were afterwards
so b adly treated by the English

,
that they were forced to

fly to Phil ip for protection .

” The survivors of the o n

slau ght fled to Bro o kfield and
,
with the terror-stricken

inhabitants , of whom there were about eighty, succeeded
in reaching a garrison house

,
where they managed to main

tain themselves until they were succored by a troop from
Boston after being besieged for three days . From the loop
holes of the garrison house the Bro o kfield settlers saw their
houses , barns , and outhouses burned and their cattle Shot
by their enemies , and attempts were made to setfire to the
building in which they had taken refuge ; but having failed
in these attempts , the besiegers finally filled a large wagon
with hemp , flax, and the boughs of fir and pine trees ; setting
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th i s afire
,
they ran it against the house, but providentially a

heavy shower of rain fe ll and extinguished the flam es
,
thus

saving the inmates of the building from a dreadful fate ;
short ly afterward, the troop arrived and relieved them .

About eighty Indians were killed in thi s encounter.
War was now raging in earnest , and the settlem ents

along the Connecticut valley were the next po int of attack.

Hadley
, Deerfield

,
and No rthfield were next to suffer ; and

the success of Phil ip’s forces in these attacks
,
combined

with the bold leader’s persuasions
,
so influenced the natives

of the valley that many
,
even of those who were called

and believed to be Christian Indians
,
forsook the white

man’s cause and eagerly engaged with Phi l ip in his attem pt
to exterm inate allthe foreigners in New England .
When the settlers fled from Deerfield they left there a
quantity of grain partly threshed

,
and to prevent thi s from

being either captured or destroyed by the Indians Captain
Lathrop and a picked force of eighty or ninety men were
sent to guard the carts and secure the grain . As they
were returning with the crop

,
they were surprised and set

upon by about eight hundred Indians
,
and the captain and

nearly all the troop were Slain
,
o nly about eight or ten

escaping. Because of thi s sanguinary event, the small
stream near which it occurred has since been known as

“ Bloody Brook.

” Springfield and Hatfield were the next
points of attack

,
but the repulse received atthe latter vi llage

discouraged further depredations there
,
and the scene of

war was transferred for a tim e to Rhode Island . AS m ight
have been expected

,
the Narragansetts were anything but

faithful to a treaty they had been coerced into making with
the troops from Boston

,
and they had

,
in fact

,
all along

been giving aid and succor to Philip’s fo llowers . They had
now

,
with the exception of Ninigret and his imm ediate fol

lowers
,
in real ity becom e his all ies , and with thi s reinforce

m ent the Indian uprising assum ed so form idable an aspect
that it was evident the com bined power of all the New
England co lonies would be req uired to subdue the savage
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December 1 8
,
1 675, deserve a place on record beside that

of the m om entous “ last day at Gettysburg.” The Massa
chu setts troops led the attack, but those in the v an were
swept from the bridge like grain before the sickle ; yet their
places were instantly filled by others

,
and another party

,

which had been seeking for a place of entrance
,
succeeded

in some unexplained m anner in wading through the ditch
,

cl imbing over the hedge
,
and scal ing the wooden pal isades .

Bewildered by this sudden attack from another quarter
,
the

savages were for a moment diverted from their defence of
the bridge ; and the besiegers took advantage of the momen
tary pause in the firing to rush upon the panic-Stricken
defenders , and forced atlast an entrance through the breast
works . After a fierce hand-to-hand encounter with those
warriors who

,
with the courage of desperation

,
had turned

again to meet thi s onslaught of their foes
,
but were atlast

beaten down
,
a way was cutthrough the pali sades , and the

whites entered the fortress . For three hours the fight raged
fiercely inside the pal isades

,
but the English gained slowly,

and then tarnished the glory they had won in fair fight by
setting fire to the wigwams and thus wantonly causing the
death of hundreds of women and children . Many of
the warriors escaped to a cedar swamp near by

,
and there

,

in the cold
,
without shelter or provisions

,
hid them selves

while the English finished their work of death and retreated
with their dead and wounded . T he bloody tragedy of the
fall of the Peq u od fort had been repeated, but upon a m ore
terrific scale

,
and seven hundred Indians were killed out

right
,
while many others were fatally injured . T he English

had eighty killed and one hundred and fifty wounded .
Thi s confl ict

,
so disastrous in its results to the Indians ,

had taken place in the Narragansetts’ territory, and amajor
ity of the victim s were of thi s tribe . So appalled were they
by the calamity which had overwhelm ed them ,

that they were
upon the verge of abandoning Philip . Unconquerable and
resolute still

,
undaunted by even so great a disaster as had

overtaken his forces
,
with about two thousand warriors yet
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faithful to him ,
he did not by any means count himself de

feated . T he first and most pressing question that presented
itself to him for so lution was that of a food supply, as his
people

,
S ince the los s of their corn in the co nflagratio n of

the fort , had nothing to subsi st upon but groundnuts , and
in consequence suffered acutely . T he Nipmucks and Nar
ragansetts who had survived the

“ Swamp Fight ,
”
and who

stil l followed the Wampanoag sachem ,
were, according to .

his directions
,
scattered in small bands throughout the coun

try
,
carrying terror and destruction along their path . T he

village of Mendon was laid in ashes by one party, and Lan
caster by another party led by King Philip him self on the
10th of February , 1 676 . Nipmucks ,Nashaways, and Nar
ragansetts were engaged in the attack upon Lancaster, and
between forty and fifty whites were killed or taken captive .
Among the latter was a Mrs. Rowlandson , who has left an
account of her captivity . The treatment she received was
very harsh

,
varied occasionally with unaccountable periods

of kindnes s . During part of the period of her captivity she
happened to be in the same camp as King Philip

,
and at

that time the treatment she received was uniformly better.
She was finally ransomed and returned to her home . With
indomitable energy

,
Phil ip constructed another fortres s in a

swamp within the Nipmuck country and gathered here the
women and children survivors from the former fort .
During the Spring and summer of 1 676 , the country
from Narragansett Bay to Andover, Massachusetts

,
was

the theatre of many bloody tragedies . Chelmsford
,
Groton

,

Sudbury , Marlborough,Medfield
,
Warwick

,
and Providence

were ravaged and many of the inhabitants slain
,
and

,
in the

Connecticut valley
,
Springfield and Northampton suffered .

At Medfield
,

” says J . S . C . Abbot (History of King Plyilip),
“ the defiant chief left a letter of challenge and warning as
fo llows : ‘Know by this paper that the Indians that thou
hast provoked to wrath and anger will war this twenty-one
years , i f you will . There are many Indians yet . We
come three hundred at this time . You must consider the
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Indians lose nothing but their l ife . You must lose your
fair houses andcattle .’ Thi s letter was probably written
for the sachem by som e Christian Indian who had deserted
his white friends and gone over to Philip’s cause .
Many of the Christian Indians , perhaps the majority of
them

,
were faithfu l to the English

, and
,
understanding

woodland fighting as no white man could
,
were invaluable

as scouts and guides ; and had the settlers of Massachusetts
,

Plymouth, and Rhode Island at the beginning of the troubles
adopted the same po l icy as the rulers of Connecticut and
been less unreasonably distrustful of the friendly Indians

,

not deno uncing them as traitors
,
much bloodshed might

have been prevented and Phil ip
,
from lack of support

,

earlier conquered . The Court of Connecticut had
,
in the

fall of 1 671 , i ssued an order restraining the sett lers from
committing any injury upon their Indian all ies . With the
aid of these allies

,
—Peq u ods ,

andMohegans
,
—Connecticut

succeeded in keeping her territory com paratively protected .
T he Narragansett chief Nanu nteno o

,
or Canonchet

,
son

o f the unfortunate Mianto nomah, was captured atthi s tim e
in his camp by four companies of English and three of
Indians

,
respectively Nihantics, Peq u ods, andMohegans ,the

latter company being led by Onek o
,
the so n of Mianto no

mah’s b itter enemy . T he capture of Canonchet was made
by a Peq u od Indian , but all three of the native com panies ,
to glut their vengeance

,
took part in the execution of the

hero ic and unfl inching chief. T he English condemned him
to be shot

,
and left the execution of the sentence to the

Indians . T he Peq u o ds shot him ,
the Mohegans cuto ff his

head and dismembered his body
,
and the Nihantics made

the fire and burned his remains . This capture was effected
in April

,
1 676 , and not long thereafter the fortunes of

Phil ip began to decline . It was believed atone time that
he was in Canada

,
endeavoring to win over the tribes of

that region to his cause ; and it was known that he sought
to draw the Mohawks into the confl ict with the whites , but
in thi s attempt he failed and brought down upon his own
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by an Indian whom he had previously captured . Coming
upon the warriors unexpectedly , Church took them captive,
and with his m en on guard the captain lay down beside the
old warrior to spend the night, but, as may be imagined,
neither slept. After regarding each other in silence fo r
som e tim e ,Anawan rose up and walked away, but returned
j ust as the captain was growing uneasy

,
and brought with

him a broad belt, a headpiece , and a broad neckband, all
made of wam pum

,
and presented them to his captor with

the following speech : “ Great Captain $ You have killed
king Phil ip

,
and conquered his country . I believe I and my

com pany are the last
,
who war against the English . So

, I

suppose
,
the war is ended by your m eans . These things

are
,
therefore

,
yours . They are the royalties of king Philip

,

with which he adorned himself
,
when he satin state . I think

myself happy in presenting them to Capt . Church , who has
so fairly won them .

” King Philip’s war was ended .
Of the few hundred warriors who

,
hunted and desperate

,

were yet too proud to yield
,
some fled northward and east

ward through the wilderness ; a large number
,
escaping

together through the trackless forest
,
crossed the Hudson

to the Mohawks
,
with which tribe they were finally merged .

Som e of Massaso it
’
s l ineal descendants , though not of

Phil ip’s l ine
,
were living in Massachusetts as late as 1 878 .

After the war with Phil ip had ended, the English , be
l ieving the Indians were now subdued

,
began to turn their

thoughts to their ruined homes and wasted fields
,
hoping

once more to enjoy a reign of peace and prosperity ; but
these pleasing visions were dispelled by the rumors of a new
war raging in the districts of Maine and New Ham pshire .
As thi s war introduces to us a new confederacy of tribes

,
we

will give the account of thi s struggle in connection with
the history of that confederacy

,
which we have designated

Abnaki .
While the colonists of New England were contending
with the natives for a foothold on Am erican soil

,
the In

dians on their eastern border proved a source of alm ost
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constant annoyance and trouble for many years . These
native s

,
known under the general name Abnakis , People

o f the East or Sunrise
,

”—were a rude
,
warlike people, firmly

attached to the French and
,
as a general rule , bitterly hos

tile to the English settlers . T he territory over which they
Spread atthe advent of the whites was extensive , including
a large part of New Hampshire , all of Maine

,
and east

ward to St . John’s River, New Brunswick, and indefinitely
northward to the vicinity of the St . Lawrence .
The group was a kind of loose confederacy consisting
of several tribes whose names frequently appear in various
forms in New England history . Of these the more im
portant were as follows : the Penobscots [or T arrentines] ,
probably the m ost numerous and influential tribe of the
group

,
occupying the country on both sides of Penob scot

Bay and River ; the Pas samaquoddies , located in the valley
of the lower St . Croix River and in the vicinity of Passa
maq u oddy Bay; the Wawenocks

,
settled on the seacoast,

their country extending from St . George River to the
Sheepscot ; the Norridgewocks [Canibas or Kennebecs] ,
an im portant tribe

,
occupying the valley of the Kennebec

from tidewater to its sources ; the Assagu ntico o k s [or
Androsco ggins] a tribe of considerable strength, inhab iting
the whole valley of the Androscoggin ; the Sokokis [Sacos
o r Peq u ak ets];

a small tribe
,
seated about the upper Saco

River ; and t e Pennacooks , the most western tribe of the
group

,
whose territory extended from Merrimac northward

over a large part of New Ham pshire . In addition to these,
the confederacy included the Malecites [Etchem ins] about
St . John’s River, New Brunswick .

T he first contact of these Indians with the whites appears
to have occurred at an early date in American history

,
as it i s

probable that o ne of the points at which Verrazano stopped
during his voyage along the eastern coast

,
in 1524 , was

in the country of one of the western tribes of this group .
His reception was by no means a friendly one . He de
scribes the people as “ so rude and barbarous that we were
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unab le by any signs we cou ld make , to hold communication
with them . They clothe themselves in the skins of bears

,

lynxes
,
seals and other animal s .” They seem to have been

in a state of irritation and of hostility to the wh ites
,
from

which fact the inference has been drawn that thi s section
had been previously visited by Europeans who had given
cause of offence . However, Captain John Sm ith, who
extended his exp lorations

,
in 1 6 14 , to thi s part of thecoast,

furnishes the m ost reliable early description of the people .
He mentions several of their villages

,
am ong which

,
not

withstanding the form s he gives
,
we can recognize the

Penobscot
,
Sokoki

,
Kennebec

,
Norridgewock

,
and other

tribal names . He says the Indians of that region regarded
the chief of the Penobscots as the greatest sachem among
them .

T he reason for their adherence to the French and oppo
sitio n to the New England settlers is readily understood .
T he Jesuit and Capuchin m i s sionaries had been in com
m u n ication with them from 1 6 1 1 until the English began
to occupy this section , and had won them over to the
French interest . Th i s attachm ent was strengthened by
frequent visits to Quebec . T he all iance

,
however

,
brought

upon them the enm ity of the Iroquois , who , though attack
ing wandering parties

,
seldom ventured into their country .

Charlevoix says : “ T he only part of New France where
the Iroquois had not dared and never dared to carry their
victorious arm s

,
was the country occupied by the Abenaqui

nations .” But thi s does not appear to be entirely correct,
as the Abbé Mau rau ltgives an account in his Histoire des
Abenaéis of one attack made by them ,

in 1 66 1 , on the
Norridgewocks of Kennebecval ley . T he frequent attacks
on travel l ing parties by these marauders had by thi s tim e
forced the Jesuits to abandon their Abnaki missions .
It was a l ittle m ore than hal f a century after the Pilgrim
Fathers landed atPlym outh before the Abnakiscomm enced
open ho stilities against the Maine and New Ham pshire set
tlem ents. But during this period there was an internal feud
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that had been manifested in the raids during the time his
father was the directing spirit .
It was thought atthe tim e, from the coincidence of the

outbreak of the eastern Indians with the comm encement
of Phil ip’s war, that it was in accord with a plot for a gen
eral uprising of the Indians of New England against the
English ; but subsequent investigation failed to confirm thi s
opinion . T he hostilities which began in 1 675consisted at
first of acts of petty depredation and an occasional murder.
These , however, were soon followed by raids on a larger
and m ore destructive scale . “When once these Indians

,

”

remarks the Rev . William Hubbard
,
in his History of tbe

Indian Wars of New England,
“ had imbrued their hands in

English blood
,
they were emboldened to the l ike bloody

attem pts in other places .”

During the year 1 676 , the country, from Piscataqua
River to the Kennebec

,
was raided by bands of savages

,

burning houses and slaying the inhabitants wherever they
found them unprotected or unprepared to offer resistance .
From the beginning of August to the end of November,
over fifty English were slain

,
though the Indians

,
as they

afterward confessed , lost over ninety of their m en in the
various skirm i shes in which they were engaged . Daniel
Neal

,
in his History of New England, summarizes these

events as follows : “ Several l ittle skirmishes past between
them in the first three or four m onths of the war

,
wherein

the English lost 50, and the Indians 90 of their people ;
but these were but the beginnings of greater desolations ,
for in the Spring of thi s year the Indians cam e down out
of the woods in vast num bers and broke up allthe English
plantations to the north of Wells , destroying all the country
with fire and sword ;

”— then follow accounts o f the specific
acts . He adds further that “ these excursions of the enemy
alarm ed the whole Province and obliged the inhabitants of
Sheepscot River

,
Kennebeck River, Sagadehock and the

adjacent parts to desert the open country and retire within
the governm ent of the Massachusetts .”
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Though the Massachusett s colonists were engaged at this
time in their great Struggle with Philip and his Indians , their
governm ent despatched several expeditions against these
eastern savages , though with l ittle success . They appealed
to the Mohawks to turn their arm s against the Abnakis ,
but

,
with the exception of a few volunteers who took up the

hatchet
,
the appeal was unheeded . However, the English

atlength succeeded in capturing a body of four hundred
Indians . Neal’s brief account is in the following words :
“ On the 6th of September [the Massach
prised about 400 Indians as they were plu
Walderen

’
s house atQu ochecho , and took them all pris

oners .” This statement co rresponds with that by Hub
bard

,
yet it i s asserted by Samuel G . Drake in his notes to

Hubbard’s History that these Indians were taken during a
meeting

,
under a flag of truce . Seven or eight who had

been guilty of murdering whites were executed ; about two
hundred who were connected with the warring Indians were
sold into slavery ; the remainder, who were peaceable Penna
cooks

,
were released and allowed to return to their hom es .

Although Wo nno lancet, chief of the Pennacooks , and his
tribe were acquitted of complicity in any of the depre
dations on the English settlem ents

,
he felt aggrieved at the

treatm ent he had received
,
and with a part of his people

removed to Canada in 1 677.

Notwithstanding this advantage gained by doubtful means
,

the English “ were S ick of the war
,

”
and eagerly caught at

a proposition of peace coming from the Indians . A treaty
was thereupon entered into with the agent of the chie f of
the Penobscots

,
which was soon thereafter confirmed by the

latter
,
but does not appear to have been agreed to by any of

the other tribes . However
,
after several fruitles s attempts

at treaties , peace was atlength concluded by Andro s as

governor of Pemaquid in 1 678 , but o n humil iating terms .
T he Indians

,
on their part

,
agreed to restore the prisoners in

their hands
,
and to refrain from further molestation of the

white settlements ; the English, on their part, strange to say,
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subm itted to the hum il iating agreem ent to pay annually as
a quitrent a peek ofcorn for each Engl ish fam ily .

This treaty brought but a brief respite for the harried
colonists . In 1 679 , the eastern Indians , urged on by
French intrigue

,
comm enced hostilities on an increased

scale . Settlem ents and towns were attacked ; the inhabit
ants

,
where unable to find security by fl ight

,
were massacred

or taken captive
,
and their dwellings laid in

.

ashes . These
Indians appear to have been chiefly Norridgewocks and
Assagu ntico o k s, though from the numbers in their bands

,

estimated atfrom six to nine hundred warriors
,
it is prob

able that som e of them were Penobscots . T he governor
of the colony

,
being appealed to for help

,
despatched four

com panies to their aid. A band of som e seven hundred In
dians were

,
on Novem ber 2d, making an attack on New

chewann ick
,
nearthe m outh of Kennebec River

,
when Major

Bradford with his com pany cam e upon the scene . T he

battle with the Indians was long and severe , and the i s sue
for som e time doubtful . But a body of cavalry being sent
to the rear caused the Indians to take fl ight and leave the
Engl ish masters ofthe field . T he loss in killed andwou nded
on the side of the whites am ounted to ninety ,while the lo ss
to the Indians was estimated attreble thi s number.
Thi s dearly bought victory

,
instead ofcurbing hostilities ,

only intensified the hatred of the savages toward the English
settlers . T he valley of the Casco was now the chief
place of attack

,
thirty inhabitants of the village of Casco

being slain atone onslaught . But the avengers were al
ready o n their trail . At the break of day on Decem ber 3d
of the sam e year

,
Major Bradford and Major Wall is , with

their forces
,
cam e upon the encam pm ent of Indians , som e

eight hundred Strong
,
on the Kennebec. T he Indians

“ fought with all the fury of savages , and even assailed the
English from the tops o f lofty trees , which they ascended
for the purpose . They were in possession of but few fire
arm s

,
but hurled their tomahawks with inconceivab le exact

ness
, and checked the progress of the cavalry with long
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final treaty was entered into at Falm o uth on October 15th
of that year.
Trum bull closes this period of his History of tbcIndian
Wars with the following remark :

From this importantperiod, which being the 1 5th day of October,
1 749 , oughtthe peace and prosperity of the now flourishing states of
New England to receive their date. Itwas atthis period thather hardy
sons quitthe sanguinary field, and exchanged their im plem ents of death
for such as were bettercalculated for thecultivation and tillage of their
farm s. T he forests, with which they were encompassed, no longer
abounded with fierce and untutored savages the Indian death-song and
war-whoop were no longer heard ; the greater partof the Indian s that
survived the many bloody engagem ents had soughtpeace and retire
m entfar westward ; and the prisoners which the English hadcaptured
were liberated, on condition of resorting to and remain ing with them .

T hey proved faithful to th eir prom ise. They took possession of the
country bou nding o n the greatlakes

,
and in possession of which their

descendants remain to the presentday.

Some of the Abnakis were engaged with the French at
the battle of the Monongahela when Braddock was de
feated

,
and continued in their service most o f the tim e until

the close of the French and English war. These were the
Indians who had rem oved to Canada . During this time
their settlem ent atSt . Francis was destroyed by the English
troops under Captain Rogers . Out of the three hundred
inhabitants of the place , two hundred were killed, and the
village burned . T he Abnakis who had rem oved to Canada
were engaged with the French during their war with the
English

,
and j oined the latter in their war with the United

States .
After the peace of 1 749 , which was signed by the Penoh
scots

,
the latter ceased ho stil ities , and in 1780 ceded to the

Massachusetts governm ent all their lands on the west S ide
of Penobscot River

,
and all on the east side from tidewater

up to Mantawom k eekto o k River, “ reserving to them selves
only the island o n which the old town stands and those
islands on which they now have actual im provem ent .”

After the treaty of 1 749 , the Wawenock s, Norridgewocks ,
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CHAPTER X

THE INDIANS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE

THE history of the Indians of the St . Lawrence and the
lower lakes is but little more than an account of the long
series of wars of the Iroquois on o ne s ide

,
and the French

and their Indian all ies—the Hurons and Algonquins—o n

the other side . Yet it i s a remarkable fact that the Indian
hi story of the banks of the St . Lawrence and the shores of
the Great Lakes forms the chief episode o f the contest
between two great European powers

,
England and France

,

for possession of North American territory . But for the
Iroquois

,
it i s more than probable that the international

boundary line between British possessions and the United
States would have been quite different from that agreed upon
at the Treaty of Paris

,
1 783 .

At the time of the arrival o f the whites in this region
,

two great Indian stocks occupied the entire country . T he

numerous tribes of the Algonquian fam ily were spread out
from the Atlanticshore to the great plain s beyond the
Mississ ippi

,
and from Hudson’s Bay to Pam l ico Sound .

However
,
this great Algonquin sea was interrupted by the

Iroquo ian group gathered about the shores of Lakes Erie and
Ontario . How the tribes were distributed and where
located atthe tim e of Jacques Cartier’s vi sit [1534] is not
known with certainty

,
as the data given are not sufficient

for positive identification ; m oreover, when Cham plain ap

peared on the scene in 1 608 he found it greatly changed
2 1 1
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from the conditions atthe tim e of Cartier’s visit . T he

comparative quiet, which the latter
’s statem ents imply

,
no

longer existed ; war had broken out between the tribes ;
Hochelaga and Stadeco né , the chief villages of which Car
tier speaks

,
the former o n the s ite of Montreal

,
and the

latter on the s ite of Quebec , had been destroyed and their
inhabitants forced to seek security elsewhere . It i s evident
from the few words of the language given by Cartier that
Hochelaga and Stadeco né were

,
at that tim e

,
occupied by

people of the Iroquoian stock
,
apparently Hurons . How

ever
,
the location o f the Iroquois tribes atthat time i s not

positively known ; but it seem s mo st probable from all the

evidence that they were then in their historic seats south of
Lake Ontario

,
where Cham plain found them in 1 608 . At

the time of the latter’s arrival
,
the north S ide of St . Law

rence River
,
and of Lake Ontario

, so far as occupied
,
was

in possession of Algonquins
,
the Algom eq u in s, from whose

name we have the modern form “Algonquin
,

” being located
then on Ottawa River.
Other Algonquin tribes of this region

,
to which reference

will be made
,
were : the Montagnai s

,
located on Saguenay

River
,
and often mentioned as the “ Lower Algonquins ”;

the Micmacs , of Acadia [Nova Scotia] ; the Nascapes,
in the Labrador peninsula

,
north of the Montagnai s ; the

Nepissings, on Lake Nepissing, atthe head of Ottawa
River ; and the Ottawas , along Ottawa River and on Mani
toulin Island in Lake Huron .

The tribes of the Iroquo ian family in this region
,
when

first known to Europeans
,
were those of the Iroquois co n

federacy located in what is now the State of New York,
from Hudson River to the vicinity of Niagara River, as
mentioned in Chapter VII . West of thi s confederate group
was the Neuter nation , occupying both banks of Niagara
River ; and west of them ,

on the northern side of Lake
Erie and extending to Lake Huron

,
were the Hurons . Of

the latter there was a subdivision nam ed the Tionontatis ,
butknown al so as the Petu n or Tobacco tribe , located
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rapid . To th is , however, we m ay find a paral lel in the
quick growth in power of the Aztecs when they fixed their
hom e atTenochtitlan . Nevertheless

,
the data available are

not su flicient to verify or disprove the tradition ; but we
can safely assume that the destruction of Hochelaga and

Stadeconé was due to the raids of the Iroquois who were
then located south of the St . Lawrence

,
and that the tradi

tion given above
,
i f it contained any elem ents of truth,

related only to a small separated band of Iroquo i s .
It was not until Champlain had pushed his way to the
interior

,
and the attem pt was made to plant upon the banks

o f the St . Lawrence a French colony
,
that the real hi story of

the Iroquois begins . T he hi story of the colony for the first
S ixty years of its existence is

,
in fact

,
chiefly a history

of the Iroquo is Indians during that period . When thi s
explorer arrived

,
he found

,
as before intimated

,
the tribes

north of the St . Lawrence in a state of uneasiness , with
evidences of oppression by other savages of superior power.
T he arrival ofthe French was therefore hailed by these tribes
with joy

,
for they hoped by engaging these tim ely com ers

in their interest
,
and by all iance with them

,
to be enabled

to conquer the Iroquois—their enemies and oppressors .
There gathered at o r near Qi ebec

,
where Champlain

w intered
,
a party com po sed of Hurons , Algonquins , and

Montagnais
,
intending to march against the Iroquois . These

besought the French leader to join them in their expedition .

He
,
desirous of binding to his interest the natives with

whom ‘his plans were to bring him into constant contact,
without considering the probable effect of his actor ascer
taining the strength o f the enemy against whom he was
asked to lend his aid

,
rashly agreed to the proposal , l ittle

im agining that he was by so doing opening a warfare that
would continue for well-nigh a century and prove to be the
keenest thorn in the s ide of his co lony . However, on
the other hand

,
i t bound to the French interests the Hurons

and the num erous Algonquin tribes which inhabited the
lake regions to the northwest—the great fur country .
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T he first expedition [1 609] was up Sorrel River and
along Lake Champlain

,
to the po int s ince identified as the

modern Ticonderoga. Here , unexpectedly, they met awar
party of Iroquo is

,
of some two hundred warriors . As night

was approaching
,
by a singular agreement between the o p

posing parties
,
the battle was deferred until the fo llowing

morning. It is unnecessary to give the detail s of the en

gagem ent. Although Cham plain was accompanied by but
two Frenchmen

,
French firearms

,
carrying unseen death,

so marvellous to these natives , soon decided the contest
in favor of the allies . When the Iroquois beheld two

of their . leaders fall atone report of these strange weapons ,
theircourage wavered, and when others in their midst began
to drop they fled in dismay. A second expedition was made
with the same all ies along the same course the following
year. A party of one hundred Iroquo i s was discovered
intrenched near the bank of Sorrel River. They were
defeated and most of them slain

,
but not without an

obstinate resistance .
The breach was made, and henceforth war was to be

the only intercourse between the Iroquois on one S ide and
Champlain and his all ies on the other. Thi s intrepid
warrior

,
now seemingly aware of thi s fact

,
consented to

the proposition of his all ies
,
who

,
elated by the succes s

in
s

the previous engagements
,
were desirous o f carrying the

war into the stronghold of the enemy . Crossing Lake
Ontario at its lower extremity

,
they proceeded southward

around Lake Oneida to the border of one of the smaller
lakes . T he enemy was found intrenched in a strong
hexagonal fort ,—if Champlain

’s figure and description are
to be trusted,—formed of four rows of pal isades . It was
before thi s fortress that the invaders appeared on Octo
ber 10

,
1 6 15. T he attack was unsuccessful

,
and after five

days of vain endeavor the besiegers withdrew
,
bearing the

wounded leader in a basket hung on the shoulders of his
men . Thi s was his last expedition against the people o f

the Five Nations . A party of Andastes [Susquehannas] had
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been engaged to assist in thi s attack, but failed to reach the
place until after the all ies had departed .
Although the Iroquois were bold and brave in warfare

,

they were adepts in craft and treachery
,
and owed their

trium phs as m uch to the latter as to open hostility. It was
a favorite pol icy with them to attack their enemies in detail

,

and while destroying one portion to cajole the rest . After
the failure of Champlain and his allies

,
there was com

parativ e quiet for a time ; but the Iroquois , thirsting for
revenge

,
resorted to a stratagem which ultimately resulted

in the destruction of the Huron tribe . This was to divide
the tribe and then annihilate its members in detail . They
began by a formal treaty of peace . Their envoys went to
Quebec and began negotiations , which in the spring of 1 624
resulted in a large concourse from the Huron

,
Algonquin

,

Mo ntagnai, and Iroquois tribes assem bling atThree Rivers
“to l ight their council fires and confirm the pact .” Then ,
under various pretexts

,
they attacked one after another of

the Huron towns which were remote from the centre
,

“ persuading the rest
,

” says Charlevoix (History of New

France), “ that these were only private quarrels in which
they had no interest .” Huron blindnes s appears to have
been too complete to allow them to perceive the crafty
design of their enemies until it was too late to offer effectual
resistance . It was during this period that the Iroquois con
ceiv ed, it is said, the idea of exterminating the French
before they had time to fortify themselves more strongly,
and with this view divided into three part ies ; but their
purpose was thwarted

,
after they had ravaged one or two

local ities . In 1 63 6 , they threw o ff the peace mask, and
appeared in arms in the midst of the Huron country ; but
in this instance they al so failed of success , as the few

French who had followed the miss ionaries hither offered
such bold resistance that the invaders were forced to retire .
It was about this time

,
or a year or two later, that the

Iroquo i s fell suddenly upon a small tribe or settlem ent of
Indians adjoining the Neuters on the east

,
committing a
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astheircaptive assuredthem ,
they intended to pass, taking no precaution

exceptto throw u p a kind of intrenchm entto preventa surprise.

T he Hurons and A lgonquins soon appeared ; and the Iroquois
,

desperate atbeing thus duped, wreaked a fearful butnotunexpected
vengeance on him who had involved them in such a disaster. T he

majority then cou nselled flight; buta brave, raising his voice, said
Brothers, if we resolve to comm itsuch an actof cowardice, atleast

waittill the su n sinks in the west
,
thathe may notsee u s. T hese

few words had their effect. They resolved to fightto their lastbreath,
and did so with allthe courage thatcould be inspired by hate, and the
fear of dishonor by fleeing from enem ies so often vanqu ished butth ey
were opposed to m en who were notinferior to them in courage and

were here three to one.

After a very stubborn fight
,
seventeen o r eighteen Iroquois were left

o n the field, their intrenchm entstorm ed
,
and allthe survivors disarm ed

and tak en .
—(Charlevoix, History of New France, vol . ii, 1 2 1

But why should we dwell on the harrowing detail s ?
Although the Huron warriors fought bravely and not always
without success

,
yet their want of foresight and craft left

them ata disadvantage ; and one after another of their fif
teen towns fell before the invaders

,
or were deserted by

their inhabitants
,
who fled further into the interior fo r safety.

During the progress of thi s war the Andastes [Su sq u e
hannas] proffered assistance to the Hurons, but the short
sightedness of thi s people prevented them from taking
advantage of any favorable turn of affairs presented them ;
the offer was allowed to pass

,
and the opportunity lost .

But not so with the Iroquois , who , laying the o ffer u p in
mem ory

,
afterward made it cost the Andastes severely.

T he reason for the success of the Iroquois is not to be
attributed to their greater bravery or to their superior craft ;
for it was due in a large degree to the use of firearms ,
with which the Dutch of New York began to supply them
shortly before the comm encement of the war on the Huron
settlements . Some firearms were placed in the hands of
the Huron warriors by the French, though few in com pari
so n with those obtained by the Iroquo is . T he disparity in
this respect gave the latter a great advantage, which no
exhibition of bravery cou ld overcome .
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Before the complete destruction of the Huron tribe as an
organization

,
aconsiderable body of the scattered refugees

jo ined together and sought an asylum on the i sland of
St . Joseph

,
in Lake Huron . But the evil fate which had

hitherto followed them failed not to find their place of
refuge ; thi s t im e , however, not in the form of bloodthirs ty
savages

,
but those twin destroyers that make no distinctions

—fam ine and pestilence ; the terrible detail s of which had
better remain untold . It i s said that many of the wretched
beings in the frenzy of despair turned upon the missionaries
who had followed them in their fl ight

,
exclaiming : “ T he

Iroquo i s are foes to us and know not God
,
and do every kind

o f wrong to their fellow men ; but they prosper nev erthe
less . Iti s only since we renounced the customs of our
fathers that our mortal foes have prevailed against us .
What avail s it that we give ear to the Gospel

,
i f ruin and

death be the shadows that follow its footsteps .
R elations

,
1 643
—1

When the final dispersal of the tribe came
,
some fled in

one direction and some in another . Those on St . Joseph
I sland

,
jo ined by others

,
made their way to Quebec and

sought the protection of the French .

“The Hurons
,

” says
M . Ferland

,
speaking of thi s party,

“ remained in the isle
d
’
O rléans till the year 1 659 but continuing to be harassed
by the Iroquois army

,
ever ready to attack and kill them

,

even in their place of retreat
,
they decamped and setup

tents on an open space within Quebec itself
,
wherein they

dwelt for several years . When peace was concluded with
the Iroquois after M . Tracy’s expedition

,
the Hurons left

Quebec , and settled four o r five miles distant from the

‘

city .
—(Garneau , Hist. Can .

,
i
,
159 , 3d Edn .) The other

fragm ents of the nation scattered in various directions
,
seek

ing protection am ong other tribes
,
som e of whom thereby

brought upon them selves war with the Iroquois . One band
fled to the Susquehannas of Pennsylvania

,
another to the

i slands of Green Bay, but only to be pushed further west
by their untiring pursuers . Onward they fled until they
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reached the Iowas of the plains
,
but

,
longing for the forests ,

turned northward to the region of the Sioux . Provoking,
by their restles s disposition

,
that tribe which had given them

shelter
,
they turned south again and found a tem porary

resting place on an island in the Mississippi
,
below Lake

Pepin . We next hear of them with a party of Ottawa
fugitives at La Pointe on Lake Superior

,
but the feud with

the Sioux compelled them to leave thi s point . In 1 671 ,
they were on the north Shore of the Straits of Mackinaw,

and in 1680 La Salle found them along Detroit River.
Others made peace with the Iroquois

,
and were absorbed

into that nation .

“ T he Huron country
,
says Mr. Winsor (Cartier to

Frontenac), “ never again knew the traces of thi s people,
and only the modern archaeologist

,
wandering between the

latter-dayvillages of an alien race, finds in the forests the ev i
dences o f the former occupants .”

The Neuter nation hoped by remaining passive during
the b loody drama to escape the consequences of active
part icipation

,
hence the name bestowed upon them . Thi s

hope was vain ; the sweep of the maelstrom was too fierce
for them to avoid being drawn into the vortex . In a few

years they had melted away, as the frost before the rising
su n . History was so intent on following the fortunes of the
two chief actors that the Neuters had dropped into oblivion
except for a few brief notices which Shea has summarized
in a note to his edition of Charlevoix (i i ,
Before proceeding, let u s pause a moment and make a

brief summary of results . In the 7esu itRelation of 1653 ,
one of the miss ionaries writes as follows : “ T he war with
the Iroquois has dried up all sources of prosperity. T he

beaver are allowed to build their dams in peace , none being
able or willing to molest them . Crowds of Hurons no
longer descend from their country with furs for trading.

T he Algonquin country is dispeopled ; and the nations be
yond it are retiring further away still

,
fearing the musketry

of the Iroquois . T he keeper of the Com pany’s Store here
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savages let us pass a day without alarm s . They are ever
atour skirts ; no month passes that our bil ls of m ortal ity
do not Show

,
in lines of blood

,
indications of the deadly

nature of their inroads .” It was no longer safe for the
co lonists to go about their affairs without being armed .
Often the inhabitants had to intrench them selves in their
houses or abandon them . Hand-to-hand fights between
small parties of whites and squads of hovering Indians took
place alm ost every day, and occas ionally several times in
the sam e day.

In 1 653 , when the colony was in the depressed condition
described as the result of the war waged by the Iroquo i s

,

these Indians
,
from som e motive which was not atfirst

understood
,
sent an em bassy to the French to treat for

peace . Although the latter had but little faith in the per
manency of such agreem ent

,
they accepted the proffer and

entered into a treaty . I t was at thi s tim e that the Iroquo i s
had commenced their war upon the Erie and Susquehanna
tribes . These Indians

,
it seem s

,
had begun to actas inter

m ediaries in the trade between the western tribes and the
Dutch

,
thus depriving the Iroquo i s o f the profit s o f thi s

comm erce as middlem en . Moreover, it i s probable that the
attempt of the Susquehannas to aid Champlain in his last
expedition had not been forgotten . Although the French
expected but little quiet from thi s peace agreem ent

,
they

deemed it wise to use the tim e it m ight last in improving
their condition ; hence, when they understood the real object
of the Iroquo is

,
they encouraged them in their warring with

the two tribes
,
hoping that it would at least prolong their

own peace .
This respite was of short duration ; for the Iroquois,
whose thirst for blood could not be restrained, soon re

newed their depredations and were even secretly plotting
an attack onQuebec . T he Onondagas , professing extrem e
friendship for the French

,
petitioned M . de Lauson to form

an establishment in theircountry . T he offer was unwisely
accepted

,
and in 1 656 Captain Dupuis was sent thither,
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with fifty followers
,
as pioneers of the undertaking. But

they had hard ly begun to form their settlem ent , when the
Onondagas becam e j ealous of them and reso lved upon their
destruction . T he plot was revealed by a dying Indian ; and
it was chiefly by the shrewd managem ent of a Frenchman ,
who had been adopted by an Indian

,
that they succeeded

in making their escape . According to the 7esu itRela

tion [1 65 the real object of the Onondagas in asking for
thi s settlem ent

,
professing atthe sam e tim e an earnest desire

to be Chri stianized
,
was to obtain firearm s and to get the

French workm en to repair those which were out of order
,

“ and this obtained
,

”
adds the writer

,
then to “ massacre

them all.
”

Again it became unsafe in the French settlements to
labor in the fields unarm ed or to travel without an escort ;
the Huron settlement on the i sland of Orleans was raided
by a band of Mohawks

,
the governor insulted by Mohawk

delegate s ; and a pal i saded post at the foot of Long-Sault
was attacked unawares by a party of five or six hundred
Iroquo is

,
and the seventeen French and fifty Indian all ies

slaughtered . These hostil ities continued until 1 662
,
when

three of the tribes—the Onondaga
,
Cayuga

,
and Seneca

entered into another treaty of peace with the French
,
though

the latter put little faith in their promises .
The Mohawk and Oneida Indians

,
who had not jo ined

in the treaty of peace
,
continued their hostile operations .

For the purpose of im pressing the Iroquois with the
power of the growing co lony

,
De Courcelle, in January,

1 666
, though midwinter, undertook a reconnai s sance of the

Mohawk country . As the Indians had obtained knowledge
of the approach of the French army

,
their villages were

found deserted . The army was therefore forced to return
without striking an effective blow . Thi s was fo llowed by
another expedition against the Mohawk towns during the
sam e year

,
under command of Tracy . T he commander’s

hope of surpri sing the first town they approached was di s
appointed by the indiscreet haste of some Algonquin all ie s ,
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who thereby gave the alarm . Only a small number of o ld
m en

,
wom en , and children , who were unable to follow the

rest in their fl ight, were found ; these were m ade prisoners .
“ They found ,

” says the record
,
“ well-built cabins neatly

adorned . Some were a hundred and twenty feet long and
wide in proportion , all covered with boards within and
without . —(Charlevo ix, i i i ,
The first towns were reduced to ashes . Two others were
further o ff ; the first of these was found deserted ; it was
only as they approached the second that they saw any indi
cations of resistance. But the bold display of the French
frightened the savages

,
who fled

,
although this town was

defended by a triple palisade twenty feet high, with four
bastions . All the towns were destroyed , not a single cabin
was left standing ; the country was devastated . Although
the Indians had escaped with their l ives

,
the effect upon

them was equal to a defeat in battle ; their surprise atthe
French force was evident from the fact that this tribe

,
one

of the boldest of the confederacy
,
was unwilling

,
even when

in its chief stronghold
,
to test the strength of the invaders .

As a result, a Mohawk embassy came to Quebec the fol
lowing year to sue for peace, and a treaty was made which
brought quiet to the colony for twenty years .
The discoveries of the French in the west, and their
increasing intercourse with the tribes of this distant region

,

aroused the jealousy of the Iroquois and New Yorkers
,
lest

the fur trade should be diverted to the French . This would
lose the trade to the English, and the profits to the Iroquois
as middlemen . T he latter adopted their usual method of
preventing such diversion

,
and there is l ittle doubt that the

former encouraged them .

In 1 684 , the Iroquois were again in active hostil ity
against the French allies . War parties of the Senecas were
moving westward

,
followed

,
it i s said

,
by English traders

desirous of reaping profit through extended trade relations
with the Shawnee and other western tribes . Thi s expe

dition was directed against the Il linois Indians and against
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and the country ravaged for ten days . No opposing force
appeared

,
the whole population having abandoned the coun~

try
,
som e taking refuge with the Cayugas

,
while others fled

across the mountains southward , leaving the stragglers , i t i s
said

,
to die on the way. For som e unexplained reason

,
the

governor
,
instead of following up this success and attacking

other cantons
,
dismissed a part of his army and turned his

face homeward .
Although this was a heavy blow to the Indians

,
the result

fai led to meet expectations . The French had hardly de
parted before the fugitives returned to their accustom ed
haunts

,
and the confederates

,
in stead of being humbled

,
re

newed hostil ities with increased vigor. “Their invasions
,

”

says Garneau (i ,
“ now attained a more sanguinary

and devastating character than ever before . Their reprisal s
o n the frontier were terrible

,
and put the whole colony in

a state of consternation . With unappeasable rage in their
hearts

,
these barbarians desolated all western Canada with

fire and hatchet In 1 688
,
they retal iated by fall ing upon

the
'

settlem entatLachine
,
where three or four hundred

were killed or taken prisoners . Again , in 1 689 , twelve
hundred strong

,
they ravaged the vicinity of Montreal up to

the very fort ifications
,
carrying o ff two hundred prisoners .

T he losses on the side of the French amounted to a total
of one thousand ; and although Frontenac , in the sam e year,
sent a force of six hundred against them,

destroying three
villages and taking three hundred prisoners ,the Five Nations
remained virtually masters of all Canada

,
from Montreal to

Lake Huron . In 1 696 , Frontenac, in personal command
of the French forces

,
overran the Onondaga and Oneida

territory
,
destroying the villages and crops . Thi s final

stroke resulted in a peace which continued until Canada
was acquired by the English in 1 763 .

No history of the Iroquois
,
though but a brief sketch,

would be com plete without reference to atleast the m ore
im portant features of their governm ental system ,

and to
theircustom s andcharacteristics . These , together with their
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early acquis ition of firearm s , furnished the key to their suc
cess as a peop le .
At the tim e of Cham plain’s appearance on the scene

the permanent possession or local habitat of the
tribes extended east and west, as already stated

,

across what i s now the State of New York from Hudson
River to the Genesee

,
and forty years later to the Niagara.

Thi s country was spoken of by the natives as the “ Long
House

,

” or
,
in their language

,
Kano nsio nn i” or Hodeno

sau nee , the door being atthe west end . At th is end

dwelt the Seneca tribe , who were term ed in this sym bo lical
representation the doorkeepers ; next to them on the east
were the Cayuga ; and fo llowing in the sam e direction , the
Onondaga

,
Oneida

,
and Mohawk tribes . A m odification

resulted on the adm i ss ion of the Tuscaroras into the con
federacy in 1 714 ; these, occupying a district in the sou th
part of the Oneida territory

,
becam e the S ixth m em ber.

Although the relative po sitions of the five original tribes
were the result of actual settlement preceding the forma
tion of the League heretofore m entioned

,
the theoretic

arrangement was in consequence of it
,
the o ne continuous

house being a symbol of union . As the Onondaga fam ily
or tribe

,
in the original arrangement

,
occupied the central

position
,
it was here that the great or general council of the

confederacy was held
,
and where the common fire was

kindled . T heconfederacy wascalled Kayanerenk owa,
” or

great peace .” In addition to the objects mentioned—o ffen
s ive and defensive purpo ses—the confederation included the
idea of closer social union on the basi s of intertribal rela
tio nship , thereby consolidating them into a more hom oge

neo u s body . Morgan (Leagu e of tbe Iroqu ois, 92) seems to
accept the boast of the Iroquo i s that the great object of
their confederacy was peace to break up the spirit of per

petu al warfare , which had wasted the red race from age to

age .

” It i s evident from the part of their hi story already
given that this claim must be taken with many grain s of
allowance .
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T he political organization was in some respects peculiar.
Altho ugh the confederacy consisted originally of but five
tribal mem bers , the go vernment rested in a general coun
cil compo sed of fifty representatives , who were hereditary
chiefs . These

,
however

,
were not distributed equally

among the tribes o r according to population . Nine were
allowed from the Mohawk tribe

,
nine from the Oneida

,

fourteen from the Onondaga
,
ten from the Cayuga

,
and

eight from the Seneca
,
though the lastwas the most po pu

lous m ember of the confederacy . Notwithstanding thi s
disparity in the number of representatives in the general
council

,
it was held that the several tribes “ occupied posi

t ions of entire equal ity in the League
,
in rights

,
privileges

,

and obligations ” ; for questions were not decided by a
majo rity vote of the representatives in the council

,
as each

nation had an equal voice in the decision .

Chadwick (Long Hou se) says there were five classes of
chiefs

,
the head chiefs

,
warrior chiefs

,
pinetree chiefs

,

war chiefs , and honorary chiefs ; but this statement taken in
full applies to very modern times

,
as “ honorary chiefs ” i s

a mere nam e im posed with certain formal ities
,
and the

head or peace chiefs and war chiefs were the only regular
o flicers of this class . T he head chiefs , or sachems ,—as
Morgan terms them

,
—com posing the general council were

the o riginal councillors
,
and were not chiefs in the true

sense of the term
,
their power to actoflicially be ing only

in concert with their compeers . Their function was, how
ever

,
dual . In the general council they acted as representa

tiv es of the whole confederacy and not of a part icular tribe ;
but within the l im it s of their own tribe the sam e sachems
form ed the ruling bodies . Thus the nine representatives
o f the Oneidas to the general council formed

,
when apart

from the others and within their own territo ry, 1the council
and ruling body of that tribe ; in other words , the council s
of the different tribes when brought together according to
the rules of the League form ed the great counc il . The
government was therefore ol igarchical in fo rm .
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only a pinetree chief ; in thi s case, however, the office was
m ade hereditary .

War chiefs , though regular officers , held their positions
but tem porarily and while acting as leaders in war enter
prises .
O f the less im portant tribes o f the eastern section with

whom the French had m ore or less intimate relations
,
ihe

following may be m entioned
The Beothuks

,
constituting

,
according to Maj or J . W.

Powell (Sev enth Ann . R ep. Bu r. Etbn . ,
a distinct

family,—probably first seen by Cabot in 1497 and su bse

quently met with by Cartier in 1534 ,
—resided on the i sland

o f Newfoundland . It is probable that atthe tim e of
Cabot’s discovery they occupied the who le island ; but a
century and a quarter later they appear to have abandoned
the southern portion on account of continued attacks by the
Micmacs and of European settlements

,
retiring to the north

ern and eastern sections . About the commencem ent of the
eighteenth century

,
the southwestern portion of the i s land

was colonized by the Micmacs . In consequence of the
warfare waged against them by these Indian and European
invaders

,
the Beothuks rapidly wasted in numbers

,
and their

territory was soon limited to a small area about Exploits
River. T he tribe was finally lost sight o f about 1 8 27,
having becom e extinct ; or possibly a few survivors may
have crossed to the Labrador coast and jo ined the Nascapes,
with whom they had always been on friendly term s .
At the tim e the French made their first attem pts to plant
settlem ents on the coast region along the south side of
Gulf of St . Lawrence

,
there were three tribes of Indians

in possession of the area em braced in the present Nova
Scotia- then Acadia—and New Brunswick . These were
the Micmacs

,
called by the early explorers the So u riq u o is,

inhabiting Nova Scotia and a part of the gulfcoast of New
Brunswick

,
also the neighboring islands ; the Malecites ,

located along St . John’s Riv er ; and the Passamaquoddies ,
extending from St . Croix River to Passamaquoddy Bay.
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These three tribes belonged to the Algonquian family and
were most closely related to the Abnaki Indians of Maine,
and are often classed as a part of that group , especially the
last two

,
as noticed in a previous chapter.

T he first contact of the Micmacs with the French was
when Cartier visited the coast of Nova Scotia in 1534 .

However
,
continued intercourse between the two peoples

did not begin until some seventy years later
,
when in 1 604

Sieur de Monts attempted to plant a colony on the co ast at
Port Ro yal . The French were kindly received by them ,

and permitted to settle upon their land without obj ection ; and
thus were commenced friendly relations between them

,

which
,
notwithstanding the struggles and misfortunes of

the co lony, were maintained throughout with a few unim
portant interruptions . The history of these Indians for the
next eighty years

,
save their contests with other tribes

,
con

sists chiefly of the assistance rendered the French in their
confl icts with the Engli sh of Boston . This firm friend
ship o f these Indians for the French was largely due to
the numerous marriages of Frenchmen to Micmac women .

The wife of the Baron de Saint-Castine already mentio ned
,

a prom inent character in the early history of this region
,

was a daughter of one of the chiefs .
At the time of their discovery the Micmacs appear to
have been at war with the Eskimo

,
passing in their canoes

to the north shore of Gulf of St . Lawrence to attack
them . They also made war upon the Beothuks of New
fo u ndland

, driving them from the southern and western
sections and planting a colony there . They were brought
under the influence of Catholic missionaries atan early
day. T he office of sachem or chief has never been heredi
tary among them

,
this officer having been elected

,
generally

,

from am ong those with large families .
It i s said that these Indians and some of the all ied tribes

had in use , atthe time of discovery , a system of hiero
glyphic or symbolic writing. Thi s system

,
it i s asserted

,

had made such a near approach to true writing that the
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Indians were accustom ed to send to others pieces of bark
marked with these signs and receive in return answers
written in the sam e manner. Three books written with
these characters , consisting of prayers , masses , and a cate
chi sm

,
two of them done by an Indian

,
are reported to be

in existence ; these two Rev . EugeneVetrom ile (TheAbnakis
and their History, 1 866) says are in his possessio n .

T he Malecites , or Mal iseets
,
were the sam e as the Etche

mins of the early writers . Biard, in his R elation (p .
estimate s the Etchem ins atthat time at one thou
sand persons

,
and the Micmacs attwo thousand . How

ever, as there is but little history of the Malecite s and
Pas samaquoddies separate from that of the Abnakis

,
it has

been given under the latter in a preceding chapter.
The whole o f the immense territory of the Labrador
peninsula

,
equall ing in size the British Isles

,
France

,
and

Prussia combined
, is, or at least was in 1 860, thinly peopled

by nomadic bands of Montagnais
, Nascapes, Mistassins,

and Swam py Cree Indians , and along the northern coasts
by wandering Eskim o .
T he Montagnai s

,
who are mentioned as among the all ies

of Champlain in his expeditions against the Iroquois, were ,
in fact

,
a group of closely related small tribes living, atthe

time the French entered upon the scene
,
along the north

Shore of the St . Lawrence from the vicinity of Qi ebec
almost to Straits of Belle Isle

,
and back northward to

the watershed dividing the waters of the St . Lawrence from
those of the streams flowing northward . These tribes
are frequently m entioned by the early French writers as
Bersiamites

,
Chi sedecs

,
Tadousacs , Papinachois, etc . , and

collectively as the Lower Algonquins .
The Montagnais of Canada must be distinguished from

the tribe of the same name in the Rocky Mountain region
of British America

,
belonging to the Athapascan stock .

Their history during the Struggles of the colony is too
com pletely invo lved in that of the other Algonquins to be
separated therefrom in a general history . When not forced
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Crees
,
with whom they are closely related ethnically . They

count descent in the female l ine . Cartwright
,
describing

them in 1 786 (Sixteen Years on the Coastof Labrador), says
they traverse the interior in the summ er by the assistance of
canoes covered with birch rinds , andwith rackets , or snow
shoes

,
in the winter. Although the gun was atthat time

their chief weapon , they made use of the bow and arrow to
kill the m oose . AS they never stay long in a place

,
“ they

never build houses
,
but live the year round in m i serable

wigwam s
,
the coverings of which are deerskins and birch

rinds .”

T he Nascape territory, or range, lay north of the Mon
tagnai s country

,
chiefly on the headwaters of the stream s

running north
,
especially those of Ko k so ak River

,
which

em pties into Ungava Bay. Mr. Henry Y . Hind , who
vis ited the interior of Labrador in 1 86 1 (The Lahrador
Peninsu la), describes the country of these Indians as ex
tending from Lake Mistassm i to the Atlanticcoast of the
Labrador peninsula

,
a distance exceeding eight hundred

miles . Their hom e i s the interior tableland
,
it being only

in recent years that they have vi sited the coast and shores of
the Gulf and River St . Lawrence in considerable num bers .
T he nomadic character of these Indians is indicated
by the reply given to Hind when he inquired o f a native in
the interior their po

'

sition atthat time . He said fourteen
fam il ie s were atPetichikapau ; that the others were beyond ,
toward Eskim o Bay [Ham ilton Inlet] andNorthwest River ;
and far away toward Ungava Bay, and on the other side
toward Hudson’s Bay.

It i s the belief prevalent am ong them that they were
driven to their present northern locality by the Iroquois

,

who form erly waged war against them . But their locality
atthat tim e is not given ; however, they assert that their
o riginal hom e was in acountry to the west, north of a great
river

,
and to the east of them laya great body of salt water,

the position being apparently to the west of Hudson’s Bay.

When they reached their present habitats they found no
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inhabitants save the Eskim o , who res ided along the coast ,
chiefly along Hudson’s Strait . For a while they remained
in friendly relations with these coast Indians , but quarrel s
atlength ensued and brought on war

,
which lasted for many

years . Since the advent of white traders in that region
peace has been restored .

There seem s to have been but little intercourse between
the French and the Nascapes during the contro l of the
form er

,
the names of these Indians appearing but few t im es

in the hi story of the colony . It i s po ssible that the Indians
seen by Gasper Co rtereal in 1499 , seven of whom werecar
ried by him to Portugal

,
were of thi s tribe

,
as the description

given will not apply to the Eskim o .

In the report of the Comm iss ioner of Indian Affairs of
Canada for 1 858 i s the following statement regarding the
Nascapes andMistassins

T o the tribes above enum erated we may add the Misstassins and

Nasq u apees, o n the Lower St. Lawrence. T he latter are akin to the
Montagnais, and num ber about2

, 500, of whom 1
, 500 are sti ll pagans.

T his tribe acknowledge a Superior Being, who they say lives in the su n

and m oon . In this respecttheir legends correspond with the Ottawas .
T o this Deity they sacrifice a portion of everything they kill. T hey are
clothed altogether in furs and deer skins

,
and are described as being most

filthy in their habits. T heir on ly weapons are the bow and arrow
,
and

they resortto the u se of the drill forthe purpose of igniting their fires .

The Nepissings, with the exception of a brief period ,
have resided

,
since they were first brought to the notice of

the whites by Champlain in 1 6 15, about the lake of the
same nam e atthe head of Ottawa River. From their ad
diction to the practice of magic

,
they received the name of

“ Sorcerers
,

”
and are frequently referred to in the early

,records by thi s nam e . In the seventeenth century they
ranged northward

,
in their hu nting and marauding expedi

t ions , to the vicinity of Hudson’s Bay. It has been supposed
that their earlie st habitat was on the banks of the St . Law
rence ; but there i s no evidence to support this V iew,

which
probably arose from the fact that about the close of the war
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between the Hurons and the Iroquois they descended to the
St . Lawrence and remained there for a brief period .
T he voyager Jean Nicolet l ived am ong them for a tim e
previous to 1 63 2 . T he next we hear of them is in 1 63 7,
when they were visited by the missionaries Garnier and
Chastelain , whose only reward was m uch suffering and the
privilege of baptizing a few dying infants . In 1 650,
the Iroquois succeeded in penetrating to their northern hom e

,

and
,
hav ing massacred a large num ber of them

,
forced the

rest to seek safety by fl ight to m ore northern regions . Pre
ferring

,
from being long accustom ed thereto

,
the waterside

,

they chose as their retreat the shores of Lake Alimbe
gong [Nepigon] , where they remained until 1 667, when
they returned to their accustomed haunts about the waters
of Lake Nepissing.

Their history appears to have been
,
to a large extent

,

embraced without distinction in that of other Algonquin
tribes . In 1 662

,
during their forced retirement

,
while

on one of their expeditions they joined a party of Sau l
teu rs [Chippewas] in a successful attack upon a band of
Iroquois encamped on the shore of Lake Superior near its
lower extremity. Shortly after thi s , they united with the
White Fish Indians

,
the Montagnai s

,
and a band of Mic

macs
,
constituting a party of four or five hundred warriors

,

to make an attack upon the Iroquo is . This project, how
ever

,
soon cam e to naught because o f their inabi l ity to agree

upon a leader. It does not appear that they were attacked
after 1 671 by the Iroquois . T he Nepissings were always
firm friends of the French.

According to the report of the Commissioner of Cana
dian Indian Affairs for 1 897, there were then living on the
reservation atLake Nepissing one hundred and ninety-three
persons of thi s tribe

,
but there were others atother points

,

the numbers of which are not given under the tribal name.
Those on the reserve atLake Nepissing are all Roman
Catholics

,
and have an excellent church, and al so a school

under a female teacher.
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Colonel M . F . Force , long a resident of Ohio and a

careful student of the early hi story of that section
,
remarks

,

his paper entit led Some Early Notices of the Indians of
Ohio : “ In the latter hal f of the seventeenth century

,
after

the destruction of the Eries by the Five Nations
,
in 1 656 ,

what is nowthe State of Ohio was uninhabited . T he Miam i
Confederacy, inhabiting the southern shore of Lake Michi
gan , extended southeasterly to the Wabash. T he Illino i s
Confederacy extended down the eastern shore of the Mis
sissippi to within about eighty miles of the Ohio . Hunting
parties of the Chickasaws roamed up the eastern shore of
the Mississippi to about where Memphis now Stands . T he

Cherokees occupied the slopes and valleys of the m ountain s
about the borders of what is now East Tennessee

,
North

Carolina
,
and Georgia. The great basin , bounded north by

Lake Erie , the Miam i s , and the Illinois , west by the Missis
sippi

,
east by the Alleghanies, and south by the headwaters

of the streams that flow into the Gulf of Mexico
,
seems to

have been uninhabited except by bands of Shawnees
,
and

scarcely visited except by war parties of the Five Nations .
During the first hal f of the eighteenth century

,
tribes from

o ther sections pushed into its l im its across its three open
borders

,
—east

,
west

,
and south.

It is in thi s region that the prehi storic merges into the his
toric

,
the traditio nal into the real . Although its interior was

the last region east of the Missi ssippi to be penetrated by ex

plo rers,the blended rays of history and reliable tradition reach
back to adate wh ich precedes that ofDe Soto’s expeditio n ,and
enable us to judge perhaps m orecorrectly of the early m ove
ments of tribes in the interior than any other avai lable data.

Brief m ention has been made [Chapter VI .] of the tradi
tion of the Delawares regarding the m igration which brought
them into their hi storicseats . Following this tradition ,
i t i s apparent that they passed through Ohio from west
to east

,
encountering during their passage the Tal lega, or

T alegwi, with whom for a tim e they engaged in a fierce
war

,
ultimate ly driving these enemies southward . It is now
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generallyconceded that the people m entioned as the Tal lega
or T alegwi were Cherokees ; hence, i f the tradition be ac
cepted, we m ust locate the Cherokees atan early date in the
valley of the upper Ohio . T he Cherokees had a tradition
that they form erly lived on the Ohio

,
or upper Ohio

,
and

m igrated thence to their hom e in western North Caro l ina
and east Tennessee . Nor i s thi s without further corrobora
tion

,
as L o sk iel, writing in 1 778 , says that about eighty years

before his tim e, on the whites settling on thecoast ,the Dela
wares cam e to Oh io , drove the Cherokees away , and settled
on Beaver Creek . T he date given i s clearly erroneous

,
but

the tradition indicates a rem embrance on the part of the
Delawares of having driven the Cherokees from Ohio .

T he tradition is given atan earlier date and m ore co n
sistently by Rev . Charles Beaty in his you rnal of a Two

Months
’
Tou r In thi s— as stated in a previous

chapter [VL] —he says , their tradition is that they
“cam e

to Delaware River where they settled three hundred and

seventy years ago , which would carry back the date of
their settlement to the closing years o f the fourteenth cen
tury . Althou gh their progress from the Ohio to the Dela
ware must have required several years

,
am ple tim e is allowed

for the settlement of the Cherokees in their hi sto ric seat s
before the date of De Soto’s expedition
These traditions have been referred to as furnishing som e
grounds for believing that the upper Ohio Valley was

,
atan

early date , occupied by the Cherokee tribe , a m em ber of
the Iroqu oian fam ily . T he Eries

,
another branch of the

same stock, passed to the south side of Lake Erie either
before or soon after their expulsion . It i s therefore prob
ab le that the section vacated by the Cherokees remained
practically uninhabited until tribes began to enter it in his
torictim es . T he suppos ition that it was occupied atan

early day by the Shawnees , who were driven out by the
Iroquo i s

,
will be referred to in another chapter.

Another tribe m ent ioned which belongs to the traditional
era is the Akansea—known ata later date as Akan sa or
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(lu apaw,
of Arkansas , l iving on the O u abache [Wabash] .

From the fact that the nam e “ O u abache ” was som etim es
applied to the lower Ohio

,
thi s tradition—which appears to

be based on fact— is made to do duty as evidence that the
Akansea—o r Qi apaw,

a Siouan tribe— form erly resided
on the upper Ohio . That thi s i s evidently an error will
be shown hereafter when the history o f the Quapaws is
given .

In entering upon the actual history of thi s region it is
necessary to drop for a tim e tribal distinctions

,
as the story

is of the gathering of the clans in their efforts to stop the
tide of white imm igration that was sweeping westward .
But the beginning of the struggle relates not so much to the
history of the Indians as to the contest between the two

great European powers in which the prize sought was the
contro l l ing influence in North Am erica. T he chess board
em braced the great areas drained by the St . Lawrence and
the Ohio

,
and arm ie s were the pieces with which the gam e

was to be played . Montreal, Niagara, and the upper Ohio
were the po ints o f vantage ; the control of the Oh io hung
chiefly upon the retention of the po int where the Alle

ghany and the Monongahela unite their waters to form the
“ Beautiful River.” T he Indians were the accessories in
this great contest .
During the years 1 751 to 1753 , the Indians of Ohio ,

alarmed atthe m ovem ents of the French
,
which indicated

taking po ssession of their country
,
sent appeal s to the Eng

lish to com e to their defence . T he Weas and Piank ishaws
signed articles o f peace and all iance with the Engl i sh, the
Shawnees sent in their warning m essage , and the Miamis
declared their adherence to the Engl i sh and hurried an

express messenger acros s the m ountains to Dinwiddie,
Governor of Virginia

,
with the warning : “We must look

upon o urselves as lost
,
i f our brothers the English do not

stand by us and give us arm s .” De lay in heeding these ap
peal s al lowed the French to seize upon the vantage po ints ,
and when the confl ict cam e the colonists were accompanied
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by but few Indian allies ; while those who had jo ined the
French—Ottawas

,
Abnakis

,
Oj ibwas [Chippewas] , Hu

rons
,
and Conewango s

—turned the scale,and Braddock was
slain and his army defeated . Of his eighty-six oflicers
only twenty-three remained unhurt

,
and of twelve hundred

soldiers who crossed the Monongahela more than seven
hundred were killed or wounded .
The results o f this defeat

,
attributable chiefly to the total

inefliciency of General Braddock, were disastrous , for the
border settlements of the provinces h adtto endure the m is
eries of an Indian war. T he tribes who had Stood aloof,
watching the i ssue of the contest

,
wavering as to the party

French or Engl ish—with which they Should cast their lot ,
hesitated no longer. Their appeal s to the English had been
neglected

,
and even the offers of some to join Braddock’s

army had been rejected . “ It i s not in Indian nature
,

”
re

marks Parkman
,
“ to stand quiet in the midst of war ; and

the defeat of Braddock was a signal for the western savages
to snatch their tomahawks and assail the English settlements
with one accord ; to murder and pillage with ruthles s fury,
and turn the whole frontier of Pennsylvania and Virginia
into one wide scene of woe and desolation .

” Some of the
results which occurred east of the mountains have already
been mentioned .
Throughout the territory now included in West Virginia
and along the western border of Pennsylvania

,
murders

were committed by small roving bands with such alarming
frequency as to keep the settlers in constant fear

,
and to

drive many to seek refuge in the forts or other places of
security ; those in the m ore exposed local ities abandoned
their hom es and stock to the mercy of the savage invaders .
T he Delawares of the Ohio

, who had been friendly to the
English before Braddock’s defeat

,
and whose service had

been rejected by that sel f-willed
,
ineffi c ient leader

,
were

now as sisting the savage Shawnees in their work of murder
and devastation . T he border becam e a waste

,
the silence

broken only by the warwhoop o f the Indians .
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T he tim e hadcom e for an upward turn of the wheel of
fortune ; but the progress was interrupted by b lunders . In
1 757, Colonel Arm strong, atthe head of about three hu n
dred volunteers

,
m ade an incursion into the Indian country

and attacked a town , probably Delaware , killing forty, and
rescuing eleven prisoners . T he next step

,
however

,
was

one of ill fortune . T he site of Fort Du Quesne and the
surrounding area seem to have been for a tim e fatal ground
to the English . T he retention of thi s fort as the key to
the Ohio valley was necessary to the control of that vast
area. General Forbes was placed in command of the forces
despatched to retake the fort . Maj or Grant was sent for
ward to reconno itre . Having reached a hill near the fort
during the night and posted his m en

,
he awaited the dawn .

T he silence which reigned in the fort was imputed by thi s
too confident officer to the terror inspired by his appearance
on the scene, andwith more parade than prudence he ordered
the reveille to be sounded . But the calm ,

unfortunate ly for
him self and troop

,
proved to be the precursor of a Storm

which burst forth with resistless fury . Hardly hadthe alarm
been sounded before the French and Indians rushed from
the fort

,
spreading death and dismay am ong the provincial

troops
,
who were unable to withstand the fierce onset of

the savages that led in the attack with deafening yell s . T he
rout of the Engl ish wascom plete ; no quarter was given by
the Indians , who brooked no control , but exercised every
cruelty that savage ferocity could infl ict upon those who
fell into their hands . Major Grant and Major Lewis
second in command—saved themselves only by surrendering
to French o flicers. Twenty offi cers and two hundred and
seventy-three privates were killed and taken prisoners in
thi s fatal action . When General Forbes reached the fort,
he found it abandoned . Taking possession

,
he repaired

and garrisoned it
,
and renam ed it Fort Pitt

,
in honor of the

statesman so prom inent atthat day in the British Parliam ent .
T he m oral effect of the capture and garri soning of thi s
fort was greater than a defeat in S ingle battle of the French
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T he great body of the latter nation
,
however

,
l ived upon the

Beaver Creeks and the Muskingum in num erous scattered
towns and hamlets . T he Shawano es had S ixteen
small villages upon the Scioto and its branches . Farther
toward the west, on the waters of the Wabash and the
Maum ee

,
dwelt the Miamis

,
who

,
les s exposed

,
from their

position
,
to the po i son of the whi skey keg

,
and the exam p le

of debauched traders
,
retained their ancient character and

custom s in greater purity than their eastern neighbors .
Thi s cannot be said of the I ll inois

,
who dwe lt near the

borders of the Mississippi
,
andwho , having lived more than

half a century inclose contact with the French
,
had become

a corrupt and degenerate race . The Wyandots of San
dusky and Detroit far surpassed the surrounding tribes in
energy of character and social progress .”

Although this i s intended only as a broad and general
statement

,
and any omissions are covered by the concluding

sentence of the paragraph : “ It is needless to pursue farther
thi s catalogue of tribes

,

” etc . ,—the reader, taking it in con
nectio n with the previously quoted paragraph

,
i s
,
unless ac

q u ainted with Indian history , l iable to draw therefrom an

erroneous conclusion . That the Statements in their broad
sense are substantially correct—as is true in general of the
statements of this able writer—i s admitted

,
but to what

extent the unnamed tribes are included under the Miam i s
and Kickapoos i s uncertain . Johnson does not mention the
Ill inois in his enum eration

,
yet we learn from the report

of Lieutenant Fraser ( 1 766 , Indiana Hist. Soc. Coll. , v o l. i i ,
No . 2

,
1 894) that

“the Illinois Indians are about six hun
dred and fifty able to bear arms .” T he Mascoutens and
Potawatom ies are om itted

,
though the form er may possibly

be included under “Miam i s and Kickapoos .” Sir William
Johnson

,
as we have seen , estimates the fighting m en of

the Miam i tribes and the Kickapoos atabout eight hundred ;
whereas , i f we refer to Croghan

’s you rnal, 3 7, and take
his estimate

,
including the Mascoutens and Potawatom ies,

we find it reaches to nineteen hundred fighting men, and
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Bouquet’s estimate (Bou qu et
’
s Expedition, 1545) rai se s the

number to thirty- two hundred . The estimate by George
Imlay (Topographical Description of the Western Territory)
agrees more nearly with that of Johnson , being equ ivalent to
about twelve hundred warriors ; though this appl ie s to a little
later date

,
when the tribes had suffered further decrease

during the Pontiac war and sub sequent hostil itie s .
These items are noted sim ply to emphasize the fact that
Dr . Parkman’s statements in this regard must be accepted ,
so far as population is concerned , only in the broad and

general sense in which they seem to be given . That there
were broad areas without inhabitants is true , but thi s was
true in many other regions

,
for it was usual to find the

population grouped at certain favorite points .
The conclusion of the war and treaty of peace between
France and England , with the loss to the former of its
territory

, was, in the minds of the Indians , a heavy b low
to their hopes and future prospects . They could hardly
realize

,
notwithstanding the many rumors to that effect

,

that their French father
,
who had : furnished them powder

and ball , besides numerous trinkets and baub les , was for
ever divested of his power in America . The Algonquins
were wedded to the French

,
and a change of the ruling

power was distasteful to them . The Storie s of the many
French traders

,
who wandered from tribe to tribe plying

their avocation
,
which received assurance from the French

still ho lding posts in the west
,
that the vessel s of their

father across the water would so on be moving up the Mis
sissippi and the St . Lawrence to stop the tide of English
imm igrants who were preparing to cross the Ohio and pos
ses s their lands

,
were believed by the Indians . The deep

rooted hatred of the Indians for the English was intensified
by these stories , and when they beheld them taking pos
session of the forts and posts they looked upon thi s as the
first step of the programme . They were ripe for revolt ;
i t needed only a Strong mind

,
an able leader

,
and an artful

schemer to blow the smoking embers him a blaze . The
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occasion
,
in hum an affairs

,
usually brings forward the one

needed for the object in V iew ; the rule did not fail to hold
good in thi s instance

,
—a leader was found in the person

of Pontiac .
Although the Indians of the Northwest were ill prepared

atthe close of the French war to engage in a war with
the English

,
it must be admitted that the latter gave them

grounds for fighting. T he French cherished them
,
treated

them as equal s
,
l ived S ide by side with them in harmony

,

and pleased them with gi fts and display . They were
traders

,
and not agriculturi sts ; their object was the acquisi

t ion of wealth by trade
,
and not by the acquisition of land .

T he English were husbandm en and sought land for homes
and farm s

,
and when obtained looked upon them as their

exclusive territory ; and when the Indians invaded these
lim it s they were treated with a haughty opposition and

o rdered away . But the chief cause of discontent am ong
the tribes was the intrusion of settlers upon their lands

,
at

all tim es a fruitful source of Indian hostility . Pontiac
,

whose mind could grasp m ore fully than his people the
probable result of the transfer of control

,
warned them of

the danger of allowing the English to make permanent
settlements in their country

,
and counselled them to unite

in one great effort again st this co mmon foe . It i s not
probable that he entertained the prevail ing idea of the In
dians

,
that they

,
unaided,could drive the Engl ish from the

country
,
for he knew too well their. m il itary skill and power.

He believed the stories constantly dinned in his ears by the
remaining French

,
that a m ighty army of their countrym en

was on its way to regain po ssession of their lost territory .

A wild enthusiast
,
as has so often happened in the history

o f the world
,
arose among the Delawares atthe proper

m oment to aid in far ming the flame and in furthering the
designs of the arch conspirator. He claim ed to have re
ceiv ed his comm i s s ion from the Great Spirit ; and preached
the simp l icity of form er tim es when peace and plenty pre
vailed

,
and warned them i f they would be acceptable to
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doubt looked forward to a victorious m arch to the sea
,

marked with blood and ruin . Pontiac
,
who was an Ottawa

Chief, directed his efforts against Detroit . Near the fort
were three large Indian villages ; one, of the Potawatom ies,
located a l ittle below the fort on the sam e side of the river ;
one

,
of the Wyandots , on the Canada s ide ; and that of the

Ottawa band
,
where Pontiac had his home

,
on the same

side some distance up the river .
Early in March

,
1 763 , Ensign Holm es , in command of

Fort Miam i [Fort Wayne] , had been informed by a friendly
Indian that the warriors in a neighboring village had lately
received a war belt

,
with directions to them to destroy him

and the garrison . The commandant convened the In
dians and openly charged them with their design . They
confessed the truthfulness of the report

,
but declared the plot

had originated with a neighboring tribe
,
and prom i sed to

abandon it . Thi s was communicated to Major Gladwyn ,
commandant atDetroit

,
who regarded it as an ordinary out

break that would soon pass and took no further notice of it .
The t ime for carrying the plot into effect was now at

hand . The last preceding council of the Indians was held
atthe Potawatom i village

,
where

,
as subsequently ascer

tained
,
Pontiac fully unfolded his plan . It was his intention

,

as he informed the assembled chiefs
,
to demand a council

with the commandant concerning matters of great impor
tance

,
which he believed would be granted

,
and himself and

his principal chiefs would thus gain adm ittance to the fort .
They were all to carry weapons concealed beneath their
blankets . While he was in the actof addressing the com
mandant he would give a certain S ign

,
upon which the

chiefs were to rai se the warwhoop and shoot the English
officers . In the meantim e , the other Indians waiting about
the gate

,
on hearing the yell s and firing within the build

ing
,
were to assail the unsuspecting soldiers . Thus Detroit

would fall an easy prey .

T he scheme was well laid
,
and might have been carried

out with succes s but for the intervention of a Chippewa
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girl . She had probably attended the council or had seen the
preparations and learned the particulars ofthe plot . Having
been flattered by the attention paid her by Gladwyn , she
made known to him the impending danger. “To-morrow,

”

she inform ed him ,
“ Pontiac

,
with sixty of his warriors

,
will

com e to the fort . All will have sho rt guns hidden under
their blankets

,
which will be drawn close about their necks

so as to hide the guns . Pontiac will ask to hold a peace
council

,
and will make a speech and then offer you peace

wampum . Then the warriors , who will have their hands
on their guns

,
will make a quick j ump and fire

,
kill ing all

the English oflicers. Then come all the Indians outside,
and kill all but the French— leave no English al ive .”
The night passed without any disturbing incident save
the whoop of the warriors as they mingled in the dance ;
but the day soon brought evidence of the truthfulness of the
Chippewa girl’s story . Canoes in unusual numbers were
seen making their way across the river, and the open ground
about the fort began to be covered with warriors fancifully
decorated . Ere the morning had passed

,
Pontiac and his

companions reached the fort . All were wrapped to their
throats with colored blankets . Gladwyn , who had pondered
well the S ituation

,
had determined on his course of action :

he decided that he would admit them . When they entered
the gate and gazed about them

,
surprise was apparent even

on their immobile features
,
and uneasy glances betrayed

their suspicions ; the entire garrison was on duty , with
sabres and bayonets glistening

,
ready at every point for

instant action . Gladwyn and his
‘

o fficers
,
with swords

at their S ides and pistols in their belts
,
calm ly awaited

their entrance . Before the Indians had taken their seats
upon the mats prepared for them

,
Pontiac indicated his ap

prehensions by inquiring why the father’s young men were
standing in the Street with their guns .” I have ordered
the soldiers under arms for the sake of exercise and disci
pline,

”
was the reply through the interpreter. The wily

chief, with the wampum belt in his hand , began his oration ;
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but when he reached the point where it was to be delivered
,

Gladwyn waved his hand for a pause in the proceedings
and at the sam e mom ent the garrison drum beat a thunder
ing roll

,
and the guards in the passage rattled their arm s as

they brought them into position for action ; and the com
mandant and his o flicers clasped their swords

,
ready

,
i f need

be
,
to m eet the prem editated onslaught . T he plans of the

great chief were foiled
,
and he stoo d before the l itt le

,
but

determined
,
band of whites as i f overcom e by a sudden

shock . T he meeting was over
,
and the deputation returned

crestfallen .

T he mask was now thrown aside ; the dwellings of two
English residents near the fort were visited and the inmates
massacred

,
and two o flicers were waylaid and killed near

Lake St . Clair. It is unnecessary
,
however

,
to note the

intervening incidents ; the attack on the fort began with all

the force and vigor the savages were able to command . For
several weeks the l ittle garrison held the tawny host atbay,
“ during all which no man lay down to s leep , except in his
clothes

,
and with his weapons athis side .” T he besieged

as well as besiegers were for a tim e saved from fam ine by
the Canadians . Ere the contest ended , news began to flow
in from other po ints in regard to the progress of the great
plot . A fleet of boats

,
which had been moving up the lake

to supply the western posts with provisions and recruits
,

was captured by a band of Wyandots and most of the men
ki l led or made pri soners

,
and the latter were doom ed to

suffer torture and death . Now came the news to Major
Gladwyn and his besieged garrison that the fort atSandusky
had been captured and burned and the troops massacred .
Then came the information that Fort St . Joseph had fal len ;
and next

,
news of the mas sacre of Fort Michilimack inac.

Of all the bloody narratives that shocked the trem bling
garrison of Detroit

,
the last was perhaps the m ost thrill ing.

But the cu p of sorrow had not yet been drained to the
dregs ; fol lowing th is dreadful news cam e that of the fall of
O u iatano n ,

the small fort on the Wabash
,
and the capture
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were lost in killed and wounded
,
the heroicDalzell being

among the killed . T he l ittle run known before as Parent’s
Creek has s ince the night of that bitter contest been called

,

in commem oration of the event
,
Bloody Run . T he loss

of the Indians in thi s engagement did not exceed twenty .

September was now drawing to a close
,
and the savages ,

having continued the siege since May, were becom ing
wearied and disappointed at their unsuccessful efforts .
Moreover

,
news had reached them that Major Wilkins

was approaching with a large army to destroy them
,
while

nothing further was heard of the promised army the King
of France was sending to aid them . As their amm unition
was well-nigh Spent, and winter with all its hardships was
close at hand

,
they decided to sue for peace

,
intending

,

however
,
to renew the stri fe in the spring. Wapocom oguth

the head chief of the Missisaugas
,
a Chippewa

,
was chosen

as m ediator. Gladwyn , though fully aware of the hollow
ness of their professions

,
yet desirous of an opportunity to

secure provisions for the winter
,
consented to a truce

,

stating that he was not empowered to enter into a treaty of
peace . This arrangement included the Missisauga, Chip
pewa

,
Potawatomi

,
andWyandot tribes

,
but not the Otta

was
,
as they had not asked for peace . T he latter, urged o n

by Pontiac
,
their leader

,
refused to humble themselves as

their brothers had done
,
and continued hostilities .

Although this desertion by his all ies was a severe blow
to the hopes of Pontiac

,
another fell atthi s tim e which put

an end to his expectation of capturing Detroit , and , for the
time being

,
to his great plan . A French messenger came

to his camp in October
,
with a letter from M . Neyo n ,

commandant atFort Chartres
,
the principal post in I ll ino i s .

Thi s letter assured him that all the Stories which had been
told him in reference to the approach of a great French army
were fal se ; that the French and English were now at peace
and regarded one another as brothers

,
and advised him

to abandon the siege . Thi s last stroke blasted the remain
ing hope of the great Ottawa chief. Chafing under bitter
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disappointm ent
,
he left the scene of his long struggle , and,

accompanied by his principalchiefs , retired to the Maumee ,
where he began to lay his plans for renewing the war in
the spring. The garri son atDetroit was at last allowed a
season of rest . T he territory for miles around the fort was
now almost deserted

,
the besiegers having departed for the

hunting grounds .
Considering the matter from his standpoint , the wily
chief had m ade a blunder in lying so long about the fort
atDetroit . Had thi s s iege been abandoned and his force
thrown against Fort Pitt or Spread in scattering bodies along
the l ine of settlem ents

,
the injury infl icted upon the English

would have been much greater than it was . Indian warfare
was poorly adapted to sieges

,
and such attempts were very

rarely of lengthened continuance
,
this case being the longest

known in the history of our country . The capture of the
fort

,
as Pontiac was well aware

,
would have been a serious

blow to the Engl ish cause
,
and would doubtles s have pro

longed the war. T he heroic defence by Maj or Gladwyn and

his beleaguered garrison no doubt prevented much destruc
tion which would have occurred had the Indians gathered
about the fort been turned loose upon the frontiers .
Though the inc idents of the war are too numerous for
all to receive notice here

,
there are som e which claim our

attention . While Detroit was the scene where the great
actor in thi s bloody drama was playing his part

,
transactions

atother po ints were of thrilling interest in the story of the
fierce strife . While the hosts of savage warriors were gath
ered about Detro it

,
the clouds began to thicken about Fort

P itt . Thi s stronghold
,
the key to the Ohio valley

,
was an

eyesore to the Indians
,
which they wished and hoped to

blot out of existence . No determ ined attack had yet been
made

,
but the bands were trending toward thi s meeting

point, marking their waywith smoking ruins and slaughtered
tenants .
On the 2 2d of June

,
a party of warriors appeared upon

the plain behind the fort . After driving o ff the horses
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and kil l ing a num ber ofcattle , they opened a brisk fire
upon the fort , ki l l ing two m en

,
but upon the discharge of

the howitzers fled in confusion . They soon appeared in
another quarter and kept up the firing during the night .
About nine o ’clock next m orning

,
several Indians approached

the fort
,
when one of them

,
a Delaware

,
addressed the

garri son as follows
’

:

My brothers, we thatstand here are your friends butwe have bad
news to -tell you. Six greatnations of Indian s have taken u p the hatchet
andcuto ff all the English garrisons excepting yours . T hey are now

o n their way to destroy yo u also. My brothers
,
we are your friends,

and we wish to save your lives . Whatwe desire you to do is this
y'

é u mustleave this fort, with all
'

your wom en and children, and go
down to the English settlem ents, where you will be safe. There are

many bad Indian s already here, butwe will protectyou from them .

Yo u mustgo atonce, because if yo u waittill the six greatnations
arrive here yo u will all be killed, and we can do nothing to protectyou.

Captain Ecuyer
,
who fully understood the gam e they

were playing
,
made the following reply

My brothers, we are very grateful fo r your kindness, though we are
convinced thatyou mustbe m istaken in whatyou have told u s about
the forts being captured. A s fo r ourselves, we have p lenty of pro
visions

,
and are able to keep this fortagain stallthe nations of Indians

thatmay dare to attack it. W e are very well o ff in this p lace, and we
m ean to stay here. My brothers, as yo u have shown yourselves such
true friends

,
we feel bound in gratitude to inform you thatan army of

six thou sand English will shortly arrive here, and thatanother army
of three thousand is gone u p the lakes to pun ish the Ottawas and the
Oj ibwas. A third is gone to the frontiers of Virgin ia, where they will
be joined by you r enem ies, the Cherokees and Catawbas, who are

com ing here to destroy yo u ; therefore, take pity on your wom en and

children and geto utof the way as soon as possible. W e have told
yo u this in confidence, o utof o u r greatsolicitude lestany of yo u should
be hurt

,
and we hOpe thatyou will nottell the other Indians, lestthey

should escape from o u r vengeance .

Thi s story of three advancing armies
,
which Captain

Ecuyer had invented and related in serious tones as a

piece of friendly advice
,
fell l ike a thunderclap upon the

ear of his dusky auditors . They left the p lace in haste, and
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retreat was ordered, with a view to draw the Indians into
open ground and a clo ser contest . Previous to this move
ment

,
two com panies of infantry and grenadiers were placed

in am buscade . T he plan succeeded ; the result was pre
ciselywhat the commander anticipated . When the apparent
retreat was o bserved by the savages

,
they thought themselves

sure of victory
,
and pressing forward with renewed vigor

and yells of triumph fell into the ambuscade and were dis

persed with great slaughter. The loss on the side of the
English was severe

,
amounting to more than one hundred

in killed and wounded . T he loss sustained by the Indians
was acutely felt by them

,
as

,
in addition to the number of

warriors who fell during the engagement
,
several of their

prominent chiefs were among the Slain .

T he hopes of the Indians
,
who had ‘ the reduction of

Fort Pitt so much at heart
,
were blasted

,
as the added force

and ample supply of the munitions of war plated its con
quest beyond their reach .

While the events which have been mentioned were occur~
ring

,
Sir William Johnson was laboring with the Six Nations

to secure their friendship in behalf of the English , atleast
to the extent that they would remain neutral . For thi s
purpo se he invited the warriors to meet him at Johnson
Hall . T he council

,
which opened Septem ber 7, 1 763 ,was

large ly attended by people of the Six Nations
,
and

,
although

reluctantly given
,
he obtained the prom ise of those present

to remain friends of the English and al so to make war
against the tribes in arms again st them . He al so induced
some of the Canadian tribes to send a deputation to the
western Indians

,
requesting them to lay down the hatchet ;

and the Iroquois al so sent deputies to the Delawares for
the same purpose . However, the Senecas, who were then
in arms against the English

,
refused to attend the council .

In the autumn of 1 763 , Sir William Johnson , still pur
suing his efforts to bring about acessation of hostilities , sent
messengers to the tribes in all parts of the Northwest

,
warn

ing them that in the spring a large army was coming to



Powhatan surrounded by his wives . A fter the draw ing on Captain
John Sm ith’s map . From the original in the British Mu seum .
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to a finish . However, before entering upon the se cond
chapter of the Indian hi story of thi s region

,
let u s follow

the great Ottawa chief to the term ination of his career.
Although his great schem e of conquest had failed and

his al l ies had deserted him ,
his Spirit was yet undaunted

and his thirst for revenge on the English unquenched . As

all hope of conquest in the east had vanished, he turned his
steps toward the west . T he French still held the forts in
thi s section and atthe so uth

,
and there were Indian nations

there who as yet had not tried their arm s against the hated
English . Here was still an opportunity for ambition . It was
with such thoughts that he left his home o n the Maumee
and turned to the west . But the opening of th i s new
scheme can best be given in the words of Parkman :

While Laclede was founding St. Louis, while the discontented set
tlers ofthe Illinois were deserting their hom es, and while St. Ange
laboring to pacify his Indian neighbors

,
allthe tribes from the Maum ee

to theMississipp i were in aturmoil of excitem ent. Pontiacwas among
them ,

furiou s as a wild beastatbay. By the double cam paign of
1 764 , his besthopes had been crushed to the earth ; buthe stood
unshaken am idstthe ruin, and still struggled with desperate energy to
retrieve his broken cause. On the side ofthe northern lakes, the move
m ents of Bradstreethad putdown the insurrection of the tribes, and
wrested back the m ilitary posts whichcunn ing and treachery had p laced
within their grasp . In the south, Bouquethad forced to abjectsu b

m ission the warlike Delawares and Shawano es, the warriors on whose
courage and obstinacy Pontiachad grounded his strongestconfidence .

On every hand defeatand di saster were closing arou nd him . One

sanctuary alone remained
,
the country of the Illinois. Here the flag

of France still floated o n the banks of the Mississippi, and here no

English foothad dared to penetrate. He resolved to invoke all his

resources, and bend all his energies to defend this lastcitadel.

Here he received encouragement from the French fur
traders . They repeated the old fal sehood that the French
and English had not made peace

,
and that a French army

wou ld soon appear to drive out the intruders . It was his ,

last ral lying point
,
and he bent all his efforts to arouse the

inhabitants to revolt .‘ Am bassadors were despatched to
the south, to stir up the tribes of that section , and to plead
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with the French commandant at New Orleans to lend his
aid to the movement . But the mission was fruitless ; they
received no encouragement

,
and to ok their departure scowl

ing and enraged with disappointment . T he failure of thi s
embassy was the final blow to the chieftain’s plans ; i t was
then that all hope of success departed and the dream of his
life forever vanished . Impatient under uncertainty, his reso
lutio n was soon taken ; he wo uld make peace with his con

q u ero rs, though the hope of a more fitting opportunity for
striking the fatal blow was perhaps not entirely abandoned .
Croghan

,
who was on a miss ion to the west , was now

approaching Fort Chartres . He was met by Po ntiac , at
tended by hi s numerous chiefs and warriors

,
who gave

his hand to Croghan in token of subm i s sion and aecom

panied him on his j ourney eastward . Arriving atDetroit
on the 17th of August , they found encamped about the fort
—the scene of the chieftain’s great struggle for victory— an

immense gathering of Ottawas
, Potawatom ies, and Chip

pewas. These readily responded to his invitation to a

council ; but they came together no longer with any inten
t ion of urging one another to hostile action

,
for all such

thoughts had vanished from their minds ; their desire now
was for peace . Pontiac declared him sel f for peace

,
and sent

to Sir William Johnso n the calumet
,
with the assurance that

he had taken the King of England as his father in presence
of the nations there as sembled . He promised Croghan to
go ,

in the spring to Oswego
,
and

,
in behalf of the tribes

lately com posing his league
,
conclude a treaty of peace with

Sir William Johnson . This promise was faithfully kept .
In April , 1769 , he vis ited the Illinois Indians at Cahokia,
and

,
after a drunken carousal

,
was treacherously slain by a

Kaskaskia Indian
,
who had been hired to commit the deed

by an English trader . Thus ended the career of one of the
greatest native Chieftain s of our country .

Parkman gives his character briefly as follows

The factthatPontiacwas born the son of achief would in no degree
accountfo rthe extentof his power for, among Indians, many achief’s
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son sinks back into insignificance, while the offspring of acommon
warriormay succeed to his p lace . Am ong allthe wild tribes ofthecon
tinent, personal m eritis indispensable to gain ing o r preserving dign ity.

Courage
,
resolution, wisdom ,

address, and eloqu ence are sure passports
to distinction . W ith allthese Pontiacwas preem inently endowed

,
and

itwas chiefly to them ,
urged to their highestactivity by a vehem ent

am bition, thathe owed his greatness . His intellect was strong and

capacious. He possessed commanding energy and force of m ind, and
in subtlety and craftcould match the bestof his wily race. But,
thoughcapable of acts of lofty magnanim ity, he was athorough savage,
with a wider range of intellect than those around him , butsharing all

their passions and prejudices, their fierceness and treachery. .Yethis

faults were the faults of his race ; and they cannoteclipse his nobler
qualities, the greatpowers and heroicvirtues of his m ind. His m emory
is still cherished among the remnants of many A lgonquin tribes ; and
the celebrated T ecum seh adopted him for his model, proving him self
no unworthy im itator.
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Ohio ; that, becom ing embroiled with the Five Nations ,
they shared the defeat of the Andastes , and about the year
1 672 fled to escape destruction .

” Thi s op in ion is based
chiefly on the fact that the records Show that they were
fighting with the Iroquois on the Ohio in 1 672 , and were
next heard of on Cumberland River. However

,
the fact

that they were fighting the Iroquo i s on Ohio River is no
more proof in itself that they resided there than that thi s
region was the hom e of the Iroquois . It is probable that
the Shawnees were then living in their historic seat on Cum
berland River

,
near the present site ofNashv ille

,T ennessee
,

and that those who met the Iroquois were war parties . It
i s possible

,
j udging from an older tradition

,
that ata very

early date
,
while on their way southward to the Cumberland,

they stopped for a time on the Miami .
Ramsey

,
who seems to have derived his information from

original sources
,
gives the following data bearing on the

subject . The Cherokees had a tradition that when they
cro ssed the Alleghanies to the west—that is , from the
Caro l ina side—they found the Shawnees at war with
the Creeks . Thi s must refer to a very early date, as the
Cherokees had towns o n the west side of the mountains at
the earliest notice the whites had of that region ; but thi s
tradition does not indicate the habitat of the Shawnees ,
though i t states that there were no Indians residing atthat
t im e in east Tennessee except a Creek settlem ent on the
Hiawassee . We are inform ed by the sam e author that
General Robertson

,
who was fam il iar with the Indians of

Tennessee
,
learned from them that the Shawnees occupied

the country from Tennessee River to where Nashville now
stands and north of the Cum berland as early as 1 665.

“ M . Charleville
,
a French trader from Crozer’s colony at

New Orleans
,
came

,
in 1 714 , among the Shawnees then

inhabiting thecountry on the Cumberland River
,
and traded

with them . His store was built on a m ound near the
present site of Nashville .” As stated in Chapter V .

,

the Cherokees
,
uniting with the Chickasaws

,
made war
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upon thi s tribe and finally drove them from their home in
Tennessee

,
compelling them to seek refuge elsewhere .

This
,
which was the final breaking-u p of their settlement

at thi s point
,
must have occurred, according to the history

of the Cherokees
,
subsequent to the Yamasi war of 1 715.

That it took place previous to 1 750 i s evident from the

fact that Christopher Gist, in his j ourney down the Ohio
in that year

,
found them

,
or a large part of them , settled

on the Scioto .

Tracing back the history of the tribe by means of inci
dental notices

, we find that they were driven from their
Tennessee home about the year 1 740. And by similar
data we are j ustified in concluding that they were residing
in thi s hi storic seat previous to 1 672 .

T he notice of them which carries back their history to
the most rem ote era indicated—could it be accepted—i s
that by Nicolas Perrot in his Mémoire, written probably
between 1 700 and 1 71 8 . In thi s he says , evidently basing
the statement on a tradition he had received from the In
dians

,
that the Iroquois

,
unable to resist the attacks of the

Algonquins
,
fled to the shores of Lake Erie

,
where the Shaw

nees—o r Chao u ano ns, as the French named them—l ived ,
who waged war against them and drove them back to the
shores of Lake Ontario “ After warring with -them and
their all ie s for a time

,
the Iroquois finally chased them

toward Carolina
,
where

,
or in the vicinity

,
they have ever

since remained .” If there be any truth in this tradition ,
which is not probable

,
it must apply to a period -long

anterior to 1 672 , the date assigned by Parkman to their
expulsion from Ohio . R . P . J . T ailhan

,
editor of Perrot’s

Mémoire, in his comment on this passage , assigns thi s move
ment of the Iroquo i s to the latter hal f of the s ixteenth cen
tury, though he expresses the opinion that the Shawnees
were inhabiting the valley of the Ohio as late as 1 673 .

Although the first part of this statement appears to be
mythical and is inconsistent with known facts

,
and would

,

i f accepted , necessitate a war of a hundred years or more
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between the Iroquo i s and Shawnees , yet it has again and

again been repeated by subsequent writers .
There is a statem ent in the ? esu itRelation of 1 662 which

,

although containing some exaggerations , bears internal in
dicatio ns of substantial correctness . Lallemant

,
then at

Montreal
,
writes as fo llows regarding the war expeditions

of the preceding year : “Turning a l ittle more to the west
,

than towards the south
,
another band o f Iroquois sought a

nation that l iv es four hundred leagues from this p lace
,
whose

o nly crim e is
,
they are not Iroquois . Thi s nation theycall

O nto agau nha, which means , people who do not know how
to talk

,
on account of the corrupted Algonquin used by

them . If we believe the Iroquo is who returned, and the
captives whom they brought , that i s acountry which, free
from the rigor of our winters

,
enjoys a climate always tem

perate
,
a perpetual spring and autumn . T he soil i s so

fertile
,
we could almost Speak of it as the Israelite spies

described the Promised Land . Indian corn there grows to
such a s ize that one m ight take it for trees ; it bears ears
two feet long

,
with grains like grapes . T he elk and beaver

being inhabitants of coldcountries are not found there . But,
instead

,
deer

,
buffaloes

,
wild boars

,
and the large animals ,

which we are not acquainted with
,
fi ll the beautiful forests

,

that are l ike orchards
,
m ost Of the trees being fruit trees .

T he woods abound with every variety of gay plumage,
especially little parroquets

,
which are so num erous that we

have seen som e of the Iroquo i s return thence with scarfs
and girdles made of them . Serpents are found there , six
feet long

,
but harmless . T he m en

,
however

,
are not so

harmless
,
for they have a poison

,
with which they infect

the springs
,
and even rivers , so skilfully, that the water

loses none of its clearness
,
though entirely polluted . Their

villages lie along a fine river that em pties into a great
lake

,
as they call the sea

,
where they have commerce with

Europeans
, who worship God as we do , use rosaries, and

have bells to summon to prayers . From their account we
suppose these Europeans are Spaniards .”
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consistent with these two apparently reliable statements
,

after making due al lowance for the dispo sition on the part of
the Indians who gave the information to the two missionaries
to somewhat overdraw their pictures .
T he riddle regarding the location of thi s mysterious people

was so lved by the French by the close of the seventeenth
century . Jacques Gravier, in the account of his passage
down the Mississippi in 1 700, remarks in regard to the O u a

bache [lower Ohio] :
“ It has three branches : one coming

from the northwest [north] , and flowing behind the country
of the O um iam is [Miam is] , is called by us the St . Joseph,
but by the savages O u bashie ; the second comes from the
country of the Iroquo i s

,
and this iscalledthe Ohio ; the third,

on which the Chao u ano u a l ive ,com es from the south- south
east . T he Stream formed by the j unction of these three
flows into the Mississippi

,
under the nam e O u bache .

” Here
the Shawnees are located

,
on the Cum berland

,
where it i s

probable they had their tribal hom e during all the hi storic
period previous to their expulsion therefrom about 1 740.

The opposite view
,
that i s

,
that the pristine hom e of the

tribe was in Ohio, has been adopted by the maj ority
,
in

fact by nearly allthe modern writers
,
but they generally give

it no higher sanction than as “ very probable .” That the
first part of the tradition given by Perrot

,
which represents

the Iroquois as flying before the Algonquins to the shores
of Lake Erie and being driven back by the Shawnees to
Lake Ontario at som e very distant date

,
will be rej ected by

hi storians of the present day i s m ore than probab le . T he

conclusion must therefore be based upon other evidence .
This appears to be found in the fact that the Iroquois were
atwarwith the Shawnees from 1 662 to 1 672 , and that thi s
warring was

,
in part

,
along Ohio River. T he statem ent by

Father Marquette that the Shawnees were “ not atall war
l ike ” i s known

,
from the subsequent history of the tribe

,
to

be incorrect . That the Iroquois
,
who hadcom e into pos

session o f firearms
,
could easily defeat them in 1 662

apparently in their southern home and before they had
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received such arms—is no doubt true, but this i s no evi
dence of their lack of courage . T he frequent presence of
Shawnee parties on the Ohio is accounted for, not only by
the general custom of Indians to wander to distant po ints
in search of gam e or booty, but al so, in thi s case , by their
hab it of going to the region of Kanawha River for the pur
pose of making salt . Moreover, i t i s clear from the records
that the Iroquois were stil l warring with them in 1 692 and

1 694 , while , according to all authorities
,
their tribal home

was on the Cum berland .
Although the attempt has been made in the preceding
remarks to locate the seat of the Shawnees during the years
preceding their defeat and dispersion by the Cherokees and
Chickasaws

,
about 1740, their history would be incom

plete without allusion to fragm ents which
,
during thi s

tim e
,
had left the parental home and wandered o ff to seek

more satisfactory quarters . A party was induced by La
Salle [1 680—1 68 1] to remove to Ill inois and settle near hi s
fort [St. Louis] . Jo l iet

,
writing o f his last voyage

,
says

they have been there only since they were drawn thither by
M . de La Salle .
Som e Munsees

,
returning in 1 692 from a vi sit to the

Shawnees
,
brought a num ber of the tribe with them

,
who

asked perm i ss ion of the authorities to settle am o ng the
former. This was allowed by the council on condition
that they should first make peace with the Five Natio ns ;
which was done , and the m igration took place in 1 694 .

T he number of this m igration is given as three hundred
by one authority, and as one thousand by another ; what
ever the true num ber mayhave been , it i s known that they
were l iving in the forks of Delaware River in 1 73 3 . A
portion of the tribe

,
wh ich had been living for a num ber of

years o n the upper Savannah River
,
rem oved

,
about 1 700,

to Pennsylvania and settled near the Conestogas
,
then living

in what i s now Lancaster County . These are the Indians
to whom William Penn in his treaty of 1 701 applied the
name “ Potomac Indians .”
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Another statem ent in regard to the early movements of
the Shawnees

,
difficult to account for

,
is made by M . Peri

cau lt. He says that in 1 714 , fall ing in with a party of
Taensas Indians , near the Natches , he took them with him
to Mob ile

,
where Bienville

,
then Governor of Louisiana

,

gave them the place form erly occupied by the Chao u ano ns
and T ao u atches, near the fort . Nothing further in regard
to thi s band is known ; it i s probable, however, that they
returned to the valley of the Cumberland .
There appears to have been a Shawnee settlement about
the local ity of the present Winchester

,
West Virginia

,
prob

ably between 1 700 and 1 730. Thi s band must have re

moved from this locality before 1 73 3 ,when the whites began
to settle there . It i s probable they went to the Ohio .
Having

,
so far

,
devoted attention to the question of the

local ity of the tribe and its offshoots
,
we turn now to what

we may term the active history of the Shawnees . Of this
there are but scattering and brief notices previous to 1750.

That they were in alm ost constant warfare with the Iro

q u o is from 1 662 to the close of the seventeenth century is
evident from the data presented . Yet it is Stated on French
authority that a hundred warriors of thi s tribe were in com
pany with the Iroquo i s who made an attack on the Illino i s
Indians in 1 680. About a year later, a body of the same
tribe formed

,
as before stated , a settlement near the Illinois ,

and was induced by La Salle to enter into an alliance with
the Illinois , Miam is , and Mascoutens for common defence
against the Iroquo i s . Again , we find a party of them in
1 699 , in connection with the Chickasaws , attacking the
Cahokia Indians

,
—a l itt le tribe belonging to the Illinois

group
,
—l iving on the east bank of the Mississippi , opposite

the site of St . Louis . Although the Shawnees who settled
o n Delaware River about the close of the seventeenth cen
tury had made peace with the Iroquo i s and entered into
friend ly relations with the English, the main body of the
tribe , which removed to the Scioto valley, adhered to
the French interest .
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though they had expressed a willingness for the English to
do so . T he reason for this , so far as the Shawnees were
concerned , was not that they had greater love for the Eng
lish than for the French, for the opposite was probably true,
but because trade was more profitable with the form er.
When the French obtained possession of the fort atthe
j unction of the Alleghany andthe Monongahela

,
which they

nam ed Du Quesne, the vacillating Shawnees , desirous of
being on the winning side

,
threw their force to the French

interest
,
and form ed part of the army that defeated General

Braddock in 1 755. It i s supposed to have been achief of
this tribe

,
who

,
observing Co lonel Washington in the th ickest

of the fight unscathed by the shower of bullets which were
levelling his com panions on every S ide , singled him out as
the target for his rifle

,
and bade other warriors do the sam e .

T he disastrous defeat o f the English on this occasion was
due in part to the Shawnee warriors .
T he chief assailants o f Fort Pitt during Pontiac’s war
were Shawnees andDelawares , andthe same Indians form ed
the horde which played such sad havocat Bushy Run .

Their defeat in thi s action
,
though the damage infl icted

upon the Engl ish was severe, served to coo l the ardor
of the Shawnees in the effort to drive the white settlers
from the country . But , ever restles s unless in the turmo il
of war

,
they decided to turn their arm s against the Creeks

who had remained faithful to the English . However, thi s
expedition proved a failure .
T he tim e for achange in the pol icy of the Indians had

arrived . T he French had yielded up their American pos
sessions to the English ; Pontiac’s war was at an end ; and

Colonel Bouquet was marching through Ohio with an army
of su flicientStrength to enforce his demands . Peace with
the co lonies or the abandonm ent of their country was their
only hope of salvation . Acouncil with Bouquet was asked
for by the Indians

,
which request was granted ; but thi s

officer
,
knowing well the Indian character, determ ined to

hold it on the Muskingum
,
in the heart of their country .
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Being notified by the Indians that their warriors were
encamped a few miles distant and ready to enter into nego
tiatio ns, he appointed the meeting for the following day,
October 1 7, 1 764 , but it was delayed by the weather until
the 2oth. In his address on thi s occasion , scorning the
terms “ fathers and “ brothers

,
he boldly charged them

with the crimes they had been guilty of
,
and concluded by

giving them twelve days to deliver the white prisoners they
held

,
requiring hostages in the meantime for security .

Thi s Speech fell with tell ing effect upon his auditors ;
they saw they had now to deal with one determined to
enforce hi s demands to the utmost particular. Within
the specified time most of the prisoners were brought to the
camp

,
and hostages were retained until the remaining ones

were delivered . Atthe closing meeting, after the stipula
tions

,
so far as then possible , had been carried out, Bouquet

informed them that he must refer them to Sir William
Johnson as the only one authorized to make treaties . As
an assurance that this would be done

,
he required that host

ages should be left in his hands . The engagements were
faithfully carried out

,
and the treaty concluded . Here the

curtain drops on the last scene of this bloody drama
,
and

now we leave for a time the direct history of the Shawnees
and fo llow up the story of the border wars in the Ohio
valley .

Although by the treaty of Fort Stanwix
,
in 1 768 , the

Ohio and Alleghany Rivers were made the dividing l ine
between the territories of the whites and the Indians

,
it was

but a short while before the westward tide of white emigra
tion broke over thi s barrier and began the formation of
settlements in the Indian territory . Petty acts of hostil ity
on the part of both races occurred . About thi s time the
short outbreak known as Cresap

’
s
” or Dunmore’s ” war

occurred
,
brought on by the unwarranted and unjustifiable

action of the white settlers . It was during this outbreak
that the family or relations of Logan

,
a friendly Indian

,

were slain . In order to quell these disturbances
,
which
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had aroused the Indians to open warfare, two large bodies
of troops were rai sed in Virginia—one led by General
Andrew Lewi s

,
and the other by Lord Dunm ore . T he

form er was to move down the Kanawha to its j unction
with the Oh io ; and the latter

,
striking the Ohio higher

up
,
was to move down it to the same point . It was the

intention of Dunmore to march thence with the whole
force against the Shawnee villages on the Scioto . How
ever

,
thi s plan was changed by the unexpected arrival of

a host of Indians at the mouth of the Kanawha
,
where

General Lewis had arrived with his fifteen hundred men and
was awaiting the appearance of Lord Dunm ore’s troops .
T he sudden appearance of thi s force of Delaware, Iro

q u o is, Wyandot , and Shawnee warriors , under their most
noted chiefs

,
among whom were Logan and Cornstalk

,com
pelled General Lewis and his army to battle for their l ives
before the arrival of their compatriots . T he battle , in which
the Indians were led by Cornstalk

,
the Shawnee chief, was

long and fierce
,
lasting the entire day. T he fate of the

Virginians was m ore than once in doubt ; but atthe most
critical moment, when hard pressed, the arrival of the divi
s ion under Colonel Field saved the day . It was believed
that the Indians in this engagement considerably o utnum
bered the whites . T he loss on the side of the latter was
seventy-fiv e killed and one hundred and forty wounded .
Among the slain were Colonel Lewis

,
a brother of the

general
,
Co lonel Field

,
and six captains .

While General Lewis
,
anxious to avenge the death of his

brother and the other o flicers
,
was preparing to continue

his march to the Shawnee vil lages,he received word from
Lord Dunmore that a treaty of peace had been made with
the Indians

,
who met him on his way to the Scioto .

It was while the article s of thi s treaty were being dis
cussed that Logan is supposed to have delivered his famous
and oft-quoted speech

,
though he was not at the confer

ence, and the speech was written down from his dictat ion .

Thi s chief was the son of Shikillem u s, a noted warrior
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dispo sed to side with the English
,
the severe chastisement

infl icted on the Iroquo i s by General Sullivan
,
and the

march by Colonel Broadhead up Alleghany River against
the Mingo es and Munsees

,
had the result of bringing the

Delawares
,
Wyandots , and part of the Shawnees to Fort

Pitt on a treaty of peace in 1 779 . During the summer an
expedition was sent against the Shawnees who had not
jo ined in the peace treaty

,
but it failed to accomplish the

purpose intended .
One of the most brutal outrages that occurred during

thi s tim e of increasing hostility between the races was the
slaughter

,
by the whites under Colonel William son

,
of

the unresisting Christian Indians of Gnadenhiitten in 1 782 .

But we refrain from repeating the sickening detail s . Forty
men

,
twenty-two women

,
and thirty-two children were

ruthlessly S lain . During the sam e year
,
another expe

dition was organized
,
to invade the Moravian Delawares

and theWyandots on the Sandusky . The comm ander was
Colonel William Crawford . No Indian was to be spared ;
friend or foe

,
every red man was to die . T he num ber of

troops in thi s expedition am ounted to nearly five hundred .
When they reached the Sandusky they found the towns
deserted

,
but the Indians

,
not far distant, were on the alert .

A battle ensued
,
and the whites were forced to retreat . In

their retreat many left the main body
,
and nearly all who

did‘

so perished . Crawford was taken prisoner and burned
atthe stake . The crim e he would have committed was
expiated in full and overflowing measure before it had been
accom p l i shed . T he miscreant ' and doubly savage white
man— Sim on Girty—was a willing witness of thi s horrid
scene .
T he storm which had been brewing now burst upon the
exposed settlem ents . Investigation showed that between
the years 1 783 and October

,
1 790, the Indians had killed,

wounded
,
and taken prisoners fully fifteen hundred persons ,

including m en
,
wom en

,
and children

,
besides steal ing upward

of two thousand horses and other property .
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General Harmar was now [1790] despatched against the
hostile savages . He advanced into their country from Fort
Washington

,
on the site of Cincinnati . The Indians every

where fled o n the approach of the army, burning their own
villages as they receded . T he expedition was a complete
failure . General Arthur St . Clair succeeded Harmar. He
began his march from the same point , with a force of two
thousan d men , but only to return in a short time defeated
in battle

,
leaving Six hundred and thirty-one dead o n the

field . Seven of his cannon , two hundred oxen , and many
horses were captured

,
but no prisoners were taken . Simon

Girty was one of the active participants on the side of the
Indians in this battle .
T he number of Indians in thi s engagement was estimated
at four thousand . They were led by a remarkable person
age
—aMissisaugachief

,
who had been in the Briti sh service

during the RevolutionaryWar. He planned andconducted
the attack in his own way, though contrary to the advice
of the other chiefs

,
and checked the pursuit

,
saying they

had “ killed enough Americans .” His costume must have
given him a picturesque appearance . Fully S ix feet in
height , he wore Indian hose and moccasins , a blue petticoat
that came hal fway down his thighs

,
and a European waist

coat and surtout . His head was bound with a kind of cap
or headdress reaching halfway down his back

,
and alm ost

covered with plain silver brooches
,
to the number of more

than two hundred . Each ear was adorned with two rings
,

the upper part of each being form ed of three silver medal s
about the size of a do llar . The lower portion was form ed
of silver coins the size of a quarter-dollar

,
hanging down

quite a foot , besides which he wore three nose j ewels . He
was of such a morose disposition that he was disl iked by
all his as sociate chiefs ; but they knew he understood the
artof war better than any of them

,
and so gave him full

charge .
T he next o flicer to be placed in command of an expe

dit ion again st the hostile natives was General Anthony
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Wayne . Like General Grant, he had strong faith in num
bers and am ple preparations , and hence delayed his march
until he was able to start with four thousand fully equipped
men . Moving with great caution , and taking every care to
avoid surpri se , he reached St . Mary’s o n the 2d of August

,

1 794 , where he built Fort Adams and garrisoned it . He
then crossed the Au glaiz e and marched down it

,
through

deserted villages
,
to the Maum ee

,
where he built Fort De

fiance . Fo l lowing down the latter stream to the head of
the rapids

,
he there erected Fort Deposit . When he began

preparations
,
he sent Colonel Hardin and Major Truman to

the Indians with overtures of peace
,
but both were treach

ero u sly murdered . Even after thi s
,
when a battle was

imminent
,
he again sought to win peace by treaty ; but the

Indians
,
taking thi s co urse as a proof of timidity

,
returned

such a haughty reply by his commissioners that he deter
mined to delay the blow no longer.
The battle

,
though obstinately maintained for a time by

the Indians
, was a complete victory for General Wayne’s

forces . T he panic-stricken savages were chased with great
slaughter to the British fort at Maumee

,
several miles distant .

T he commander of this post had promised the Indians , in
case of defeat

,
to open the gates and give them protection .

But thi s was not done ; andwhile the hordes huddled about
the gates

,
clamoring for admission

,
they were cut down

without m ercy . T he blow was a decisive o ne . The for
m idable confederation of tribes was overthrown so utterly
that they did not recover for twenty years .
Nothing being left on the battle ground to destroy, Gen
eral Wayne returned to Au glaiz e and laid waste all the
Indian towns and fields within fifty miles of the river. He
gave the savages to understand that their only alternative
was peace or destruction . On the 3d of August , 1795,
e leven hundred chiefs and warriors m etthe United State s
commissioners atFort Greenville

,
where a treaty of peace

was signed . Th i s was
,
perhaps , the most important treaty

ever made between the United States and Indians regarding
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worthy of his greatand commanding genius. Hecomm enced in the
year 1 809 ; and in the execution of his project, he di splayed an u n

equaled adroitness, eloquence, and courage. He insinuated him self
into every tribe from Michillimack inack to Georgia, and was invariably
successfu l in his attempts to bring them over to his views .

Tecum seh and his brother
,
known as “ the Prophet

,

with other leading men , form ed a union of the tribes ata
council atGreenville, by which i t was intended to prevent
the whites from making further settlements upon their
lands . It appears that the objects Tecum seh and his brother
had in V iew were : first , the reformation of the tribes , whose
habits and customs u nfitted them for intell igent efforts ; and
secondly, to bring about such a union of the tribes as wou ld
make the purchase of their lands by the United States im
possible

,
and would atthe same time give to the Indians a

formidable strength that would receive national respect ; in
o ther words

,
an Iroquo i s League on an extended scale .

In their attem pt to awaken the Indian Spirit to an appre

ciatio n and approval of the great project, they began with
the praiseworthy effort of reform ing the Indians from their
habits of intem perance, in which it i s said they made co n
siderable progress among the Indians along the lakes .
A summary of results , chiefly as a continuation o f

Shawnee history, suffices to show the Steps that led to the
war incited by Tecumseh . Governor Harri son agreed to
hold a council with Tecum seh atVincennes in August

,

1 8 10. Nothing was effected thereby except that the breach
was widened . Governor Harrison , now aware that a battle
was close athand, determined it Should take place in the
heart of Tecumseh’s strongho ld, his headquarters being at
Tippecanoe, though Tecum seh was absent atthe tim e
am ong the southern Indians . T he Indians

,
who were led

by “the Prophet ,
” were defeated in the battle which oc

curred o n November 7, 1 8 1 1 . Although not present, the
defeat at Tippecanoe broke Tecumseh’s power ; his plans
were overthrown

,
and his dream of a grand confederacy

passed away forever.
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The war of 1 8 1 2 between the English and the United
States having commenced, the disappointed chieftain cast
his lot with the former. As his history now m erges into
that of the national confl ict , it only remains for us to
record his death, which occurred while he was fighting
bravely in the battle of the Tham es , his Indians bearing
the brunt of the onset , while Procter, the Engli sh leader,
was saving himself by cowardly fl ight . ‘ Thus ended the
career of the m ost noted Indian chief who has figured in
the history of our country ; and with his death ends the
story of the border wars of the Ohio valley .

A few m ore items in regard to the Shawnees remain to
be added before turning to the history of other tribes .
About 1 745, or shortly previous thereto , a band of the
tribe

,
numbering

,
as it i s Stated , four hundred and fifty in

div idu als, removed to “New Spain Henry
Harvey expresses the opinion , in hi s Shawnee

Indians
,
that thi s band was the one found wandering “ north

of the head-waters of Mobile River.” Another party had
moved

,
about the same time

,
to a tract of land on the west

side of the Mississippi near Cape Girardeau
,
which had

been given them by Caro ndo let, the Spanish governor.
Thi s land was ceded to the United State s in 1 825, and in
lieu thereof a tract was granted them in Kansas . Ulti
mately, mo st of the tribe were removed to Indian Territory .

Another tribe which took part in mo st of the leading
events of the border warfare in the Ohio valley was that
known usually under the nam e Miami

,
though the early

English writers generally mention these Indians as the

Tw1ghtwees The French authors nam e as div i sions of
thi s tribe or confederacy

,
the Piankishaws,WeaS,Atchatcha

kango u en s, Kilatikas, Mo ngak o u k ias, and Pepiko k ias. Of
these , the first two were in later years recognized as dis
tinct tribes ; but the others ceased to be known as divisions ,
and their names dropped from history .

T he earliest recorded notice of these Indians i s found
in the yesu itRelation for 1 658 , where they are mentioned ,
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under the nam e “ O umam ik
,
as residing atthat tim e near

Green Bay, Wisconsin . T he first tim e the French cam e
into actual contact with them was when Perrot

,
the perse

v ering explorer, visited them in 1 669 and 1 670. They
were then living about the headwaters of Fox River. In
1 671 , a part, at least

,
of the tribe was l iving with the

Mascoutens in a pal i saded village not far from the sam e
locality . Soon after thi s date they began to withdraw from
the Mascoutens and move eastward

,
forming settlem ents

atthe southern extremity of Lake Michigan and on Kala
mazoo River in Michigan . It i s at thi s tim e that the
O u iatenon offshoot

,
or Weas

,
as they were designated in

later years
,
com e into notice

,
and it was thi s l ittle tribe that

had a village on the S ite of Chicago atthe tim e of Mar

q u ette
’
s visit . T he Miamis proper had a settlement atthe

sam e tim e near by on St . Joseph River
,
where La Salle

found them .

Judging by the extent of country over which this tribe
was spread a few years later, it is safe to assum e that those
found located in Wisconsin atthe first contact with the
whites form ed but a portion of the tribe , and that other
portions were already in the region of northeastern Illinois
and northern Indiana . As the tribe and it s all ies

,
the

Piank ishaws andWeas , were found ata later date located
on the Wabash , in Indiana, and in northwestern Ohio , i t
seems that they had in historictim es moved from their
more northwestern local ities

,
though i t i s possible

,
indeed

probable
,
that a part of the tribe had never lived west of

Michigan . As it appears that all the northern Algonquin
tribes we have mentioned , so far as their early migrations
can be traced

,
have entered the United States territory from

the north side of the lakes , it i s probable the Miamis cam e
from the sam e region . Most likely they entered first into the
lower Michigan peninsula, and , in whole or in part , moved
west intoWisconsin , as did the Sauks , through pressure from
other more eastern tribes . Later, as they increased in num
bers and Strength

,
they gradually moved toward the east.
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the colonists in
'

the later co lonial days and with the people
of the United States in the early years of the Republic .
Pontiac and Tecum seh stand prominent in the Indian ranks
as their heroes in the fierce and long-drawn-out contest .
T he baptism of the infant Repub l ic was o ne of blood ; but
civilization , as must ever be the result

,
trium phed over

savagery . T he fertile area which once served only as

hunting grounds for a scant savage people teem s now with
cities

,
towns

,
and busy

,
active

,
civilized life

,
supporting

a population twenty-fold greater than the whole aboriginal
dwellers in the United States in their palm iest days .



CHAPTER XIII

THE INDIANS OF THE OLD NORTHWEST

WE have adopted as the most appropriate title for the
region treated of in this chapter

,
“The Old Northwest

,

”

the title given by Dr . B . A. Hinsdale to his historical Sketch
o f the sam e region . All the tribes embraced in the terri
tory indicated by our title—which includes al so the sec
tion immediately north of Lake Superior—belong, with a
single exception

,
to the Algonquian stock

,
the principal

ones being the Chippewa, Cree , Menom inee , Ottawa,
Potawatom i

,
Sauk and Fox

,
Wea

,
and Miami . T he single

exception is the Winnebago tribe
,
a branch of the Siouan

family . South of these , but more or les s connected with
them historically

,
were the Mascouten

,
Kickapoo

,
and Illi

no is tribes
,
all of Algonquian lineage . All these

,
except

the Crees and a part of the Chippewas
,
lay south of Lake

Superior and east of the Mississippi
,
mostly in the present

areas of Wisconsin and Ill ino i s . All the Algonquin tribes
about the upper lakes were

,
at an early day, frequently

designated by the French as “ Upper Algonquins and

the nam e Ottawa
,
or its equivalent

, was also applied in a

general sense to include the same tribes .
Although the French on the lower St . Lawrence had
rece ived som e information in regard to the Indians of
the upper lake region prior to Jean Nico let’s visit in
1 634 [or he was the first white man

, so far as i s
positively known

,
to reach the borders of the present state
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of Wisconsin . Having threaded his way along the water
thoroughfare to the head of Green Bay, the first Indians
of thi s interior region he encountered were the Winne
bago es, who spoke a language unknown to him ,

although
he was well versed in various Algonquin dialects . It was
through this visit that the French began to gain positive
knowledge in regard to the natives and the geograph ical fea
tures of thi s northern sect ion

,
the heart of the fur country.

It is stated that he made a treaty of peace in the nam e of
the French government with several tribes . Thi s

,
how

ever
,
could have been nothing more than a mere informal

agreem ent .
From the year 1 660 onward

,
the Catholic orders carried

on the work of planting and maintaining missions among
the tribes of thi s northwestern section . Am ong these faithful
m is sionaries were the well—known pioneers Menard

,
Allouez

,

Marquette, and Dablo n . Some of the missions , as those
atSt . Xavier, Michel , Cheq u am egon , and Sault Ste . Marie

,

becam e im portant po ints in the early Indian hi story of that
region . As friendly relations with the French existed from
the first with all these tribes except the Sauks and Foxes

,
the

missionaries were
,
in general

,
kindly treated .

At the tim e the French arrived atSault Ste . Marie
,
the

Indians residing there were bands orclans of Chippewas
,
to

whom the French applied the general nam e “ Saulteurs
,

” or
“ Fall s Indians .” T he three clans which had their head~
quarters here were the No q u ets, the Chippewas [proper] ,
whose name has since been applied to the entire tribe

,
and

the Maram egs. Atthe t im e Allouez arrived in the coun
try [1 66 he found the Indians greatly excited in regard
to a new war they were about to wage against the Sioux, the
inveterate enemies of the Chippewas . A general council was
called atCheq u am ego n to consider the subject , in which
Allouez was invited to take part. To thi s council cam e
the Potawatom ies from the shores of Lake Michigan ; the
Sauks and Foxes

,
andthe Hurons ; the Illino i s from the south

also came with their tale of former greatness and present
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of the Lakes Huron and Superior
,
the i sland Caientaton

[Manitoulin] and of all other lands
,
rivers

,
lakes and

stream s contiguous to and adjacent here
,
as well discovered

as to be discovered, which are bounded on one side by the
seas of the North andWest and on the other side by the sea
of the South.

”

T he reason for giving these detail s i s that theyconstitute
the only steps taken by the French to extinguish the In
dians’ rights to this vast extent of country ; nevertheles s,
alm ost allthe tribes remained their firm friends

,
and joined

with them in their wars with the English. Aside from the
burlesque character of these proceedings

, so far as the rights
of the natives were concerned

,
it does not appear that ex

ceeding one-half of the tribes m entioned were represented
atthi s conference . Charlevoix says expressly that the Illi
no i s , Mascoutens

,
and Kickapoos

,
who are named in the

l i st
,
were certainly not represented .
The tribes of this northwestern region were

,
with one

exception
,
generally on friendly term s with the French,

their history for the first few years after the formal taking
po ssession by Saint-Lusson consisting

, so far as their rela
tions to the French are concerned

,
almost who lly of their

connection with the missions established by the Jesuit
priests . However, the individual tribes have histories which,
though brief

,
are of interest ; for here was the heart of that

fur country whose trade the French colonists were so
anxiously seekingu

T he first Indians of thi s region with whom Nicolet, the
pioneer explorer

,
cam e in contact were the Winnebagoes .

This tribe
,
though seated in the m idst of an Algonquin

group
,
pertained to a different lineage , being ethnically re

lated to the Siouan Stock
,
though not to that great division

o f the fam ily known as the Sioux , or Dakota. There are
reasons

,
both l inguisticand traditional , for believing that

these Indians represent the original stem or another divi
s ion Of the fam ily including the Otoe , Iowa, Missouri ,
Omaha

,
and som e other tribes . As the evidence on which
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thi s conclusion i s based bears upon the early history of all
these tribes , it may be briefly stated here .
T he close linguistic relation of these tribes with or
derivation from the Winnebagoes has been shown by such
eminent linguists as Rev . J . Owen Dorsey and Dr . Horatio
Hale . Albert Gallatin says : “ T he tradition of these five
tribes

,
Iowas

,
Missouris

,
Otoes

,
Omahas

,
and Po nkas, i s

that at a distant epoch they, together with theWinnebagoes ,
came from the north ; that the Winnebagoes stopped on
the banks of Lake Michigan , while they, continuing their
course southerly

,
crossed the Mississippi and occupied the

seats in which they were found by the Europeans .” Major
S . H . Long gives , in the account of his Expedition to the
R ochy Mou ntains

,
the tradition as he obtained it, thus

“ T he parent nation originally resided somewhere north of
the great lakes . On moving southward , a large body se
ceded

,
Staying on the shore of a lake ; these became the

Hochangara or Winnebagoes .
” Hotchu ngara, which Signi

fies “ ancient language or speech
,
i s the name they apply

to themselves .
This tradition

,
which seems to be strongly corroborated

,

implie s that thi s tribe did not come to its historic seat
from the west along the southern shore of Lake Superior

,

but arou nd the eastern end
,
the same route

,
as will appear

later
,
followed by the Chippewas .

When first encountered by the whites
,
the tribe resided

in the vicinity of Green Bay, their settlements probably
extending to the region about Lake Winnebago

,
as the map

of 1 68 1 , accom panying Marquette’s you rnal, notes one of
their villages near the north end of the lake . The earliest
item of their history is the mention of a war between them
and the Illinois Indians

,
about 1 639 , in which it is said

they were well-nigh exterminated . This
,
however

,
must

be a mistake , atleast so far as the date i s concerned , as it
was atthi s time they were visited by Nicolet

,
who found

them in a prospero u s condition . If there be any truth in
the statement , it probably refers to the defeat of a band .
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When Allouez spent the winter of 1 669—1 670 at Green
Bay, he found there about six hundred persons of the Sauk,
Potawatom i

,
Fox, andWinnebago tribes gathered in one v il

lage near the m outh of Fox River, which i s evidence of the
friendly relations existing among these tribes at that tim e.
They are also mentioned as one of the nations present at
the formal “ taking possession ” by the French in 1 671 .

T he traditions of these Indians
,
and also their later his

tory
,
bear testim ony to long-continued enmity toward and

occasional wars with the Chippewas . Their written hi story
,

until the United States cam e into control
,
consists chiefly

o f casual notices of the part taken by them in the wars
between the French and English and between the English
and the Co lonies . They formed part of the Indian force
which aided the French atFort Du Qi esne in defeating
General Braddock in 1 755. Some of their warriors joined
Pontiac in the war of 1 763 . They cast their lot with the
English in the RevolutionaryWar

,
and

,
with other western

Indians
,
took part in engagements under the orders of

Major Cam pbell in the army commanded by General Bur
goyne . It is stated that some of their men were with the
Indians who were defeated by General Wayne in 1 794 , but
the name of the tribe does not appear in any of the resulting
treaties . Previous to thi s tim e, they removed from their seat
near Green Bay to Wisconsin River. T he exact date of
thi s removal is not known

,
but it was after the Sauks and

Foxes had left this river. Some of their warriors , belonging
to a party which had jo ined Tecum seh

,
having been killed

in battle
,
the tribe

,
which had not taken part in the war as

a tribe
,
becam e greatly excited

,
and desirous o f revenge .

Several scalping parties were sent o utto white settlem ents
to retal iate . All that is known is that one of the parties ,
when returning

,
exhibited atBlack Hawk’s village the scalp s

it had taken .

In the war of 1 8 1 2 the Winnebagoes took part with the
English

,
and helped to defeat Major Croghan at Michili

mackinac
,
Co lonel Dudley atthe rapids of the Miami , and
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General Winchester at River Rai sin . One hundred and fifty
of their warriors joined in the attack on Fort Stevenson ,
Lower Sandusky

,
defended at that time by Major Cro ghan .

The defeat of the attacking all ies was in this instance so
com plete that the Indians , disappointed and crestfallen , did
not Stop to demand the presents prom i sed by the Engli sh ,
but started at once for home by way of Fort Dearborn . Not
m ore than half of those who left their homes ever reached
them again . They prom i sed to remain neutral in the Black
Hawk war, but were constantly giving clandestine aid to
the Sauks and Foxes

,
and a war party openly assi sted them

in one or two battles . Since then they have been uniformly
peaceable .
They have been unfortunate in their attempts to find a
resting place secure again st the tide of westward-moving
civilization . By treaties made in 1 825 and 1 83 2 , they
ceded all their lands south of Wisconsin and Fox Rivers
for a reservation on the west side of the Missis sippi above
the upper Iowa River. In 1 837, they relinquished the title
to their old country in W i sconsin

,
and in 1 840 removed to

their reservation in Iowa
,
though a part of the tribe had

to be transferred by United State s soldiers . In 1 846 , they
surrendered their Iowa reservatio n for another in Minnesota.

In 1 853 , they were removed to Crow River, and in 1 856

to B lue Earth
,
Minnesota . Atthe breaking out of the

Sioux war in 1 862 , the people of Minnesota demanded
their removal

,
in consequence of which they were landed at

Crow Creek
,
on Missouri River ; but, suffering from sick

ness
,
they fled to the Omaha reserve

,
only twelve hundred

out of the two thousand remaining when the latter place
was reached . They were then assigned a new reservation
on the Omaha lands .
When the tribe was removed from its original seat

,
many

of its members who had taken up farms were allowed to
remain . Their numbers were estimated in 1 843 at

In 1 867, there were on the Nebraska reservation
,

and 700 in Wisconsin . In 1 886 , there were only
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in Nebraska
,
but the num ber in Wisconsin had increased

to 930.

T he Chippewas
,
atthe tim e of their greatest numerical

Strength
,
form ed one of the largest tribes north of Mexico .

Their former range was along the northern shores of Lakes
Superior and Huron

,
and the southern shores of Lake Supe

rior. Although a strong and populous tribe
,
they have not

played a prom inent rOle in the history of the Northwest
,

owing to their rem oteness from the frontier during the
Indian wars .
T he tradition of thi s people in regard to their entrance into

the region where they were first found by the whites
,
so far

as it can be accepted, finds them atSau lt Ste . Marie
,
with

a faint rem em brance of having com e from the shores of a
great salt sea, undoubtedly Hudson

’s Bay.

As the first knowledge obtained by the French of these In
dians related to those residing atthe Fal ls of St . Mary

,
they

gave them the nam e Saulteurs
,

” or Fall s Indians .” They
belong

,
as already Stated , to the Algonquian stock, and were

form erly divided into several subtribes
,
which

,
however are

seldom mentioned in history
,
the names “ Chippewas

,
or

it s equivalent “ Ojibwas
,

”
and “ Sau lteurs being usually

applied without reference to the subdivisions . T he further
account of them received by the French located them along
the south side of Lake Superior, and speaks of them as

hunters and fishers
,
and as cu ltivating maize to a l im ited

extent . According to La Potherie (Hist. Amer.) after the
defeat of the Hurons by the Iroquois

,
the Chippewas and

Missisaugas—a subtribe of the Chippewas—retired further
inland . Thi s , however, i f correct , can refer only to such
bands as were located on the lake shore

,
or probably on ly

to the Missisaugas who were located atthe north end of
Lake Huron . At an early date , probably long previous to
that mentioned above

,
contentions arose between the Chip

pewas and Sioux in regard to their territorial rights , which
resu lted in a state of hosti l ity that continued for many
years , and , notwithstanding the peace agreements between
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westward
,
and ere long

,
led by their noted chief Biau swah

,

succeeded in driving them from thecountry about the head
waters of the Mississippi ,carrying their conquests as far as
Leech Lake . T he Chippewas adhered to the French during
their wars with the English

,
taking part in many of the

battles fought during thi s period. A party from the tribe
fought in the ranks of Montcalm on the Plains of Abraham

,

when thi s ill-fated general and the hero icWo lfe received
their death-wounds .” Warren states

,
in his History qf

'

the

Ojibways, that the Ojibways of Lake Superior
” did not join

Pontiac in his war on the English. Nevertheless , Parkman

(Conspiracy of Pontiac) assert s , on the faith of the Pontiac
manuscript, that two bands of this tribe, one of two hu n
dred warriors underchief Wasson

,
the other of one hundred

and fifty under chief Sekaho s
,
were present at the siege of

Detroit .
While the Chippewas were thus pushing back the
eastern Sioux , many of their people, chiefly of the Mis
sisau ga band, had made their way eastward into the
peninsula between Lakes Huron and Erie

,
the country

occupied by the Hurons before they were driven out by
the Iroquois .
T he Chippewas and Foxes were enemies from time im
mem orial

,
and many a bloody confl ict was fought between

them . Their last important battle was fought atSt . Cro ix
Fall s in 1 780, where the Chippewas defeated the comb ined
forces o f the Foxes and a band of Sioux

,
reducing the

form er to fifteen lodges
,
who were then incorporated with

the Sauks and continued thereafter as one tribe . Some of the
tribe took part with Tecumseh in his war with the States
in 1 8 1 1—1 8 1 3 ; but the number must have been small, as
the majority of the tribe were friends of the United State s
during the Revolutionary War and the War of 1 8 1 2 .

They began to cede their lands to the United States soon
after the treaty of peace with Great Britain , being parties
to the treaties of Greenville [ I 79 Fort Industry [1 80
and Detroit They were also a party to the treaty
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o f St . Louis in which their claim to lands in
Illinois formerly ceded by the Sauks and Foxes was extin

gu ished. They appear, however, to have been included in
these treatie s m ore to extinguish indefinite claims than to
cede acknowledged rights . In 1 8 1 9 , they ceded, with certain
reservations

,
a large tract in Michigan about Saginaw Bay;

and in 1 82 1 joined with the Ottawas and Potawatom ies in
the cession of an extensive tract in southwestern Michigah .

These cessions and others hereafter mentioned indicate the
wide range over which this tribe had spread, acquired either
by settlement or conquest .
In order to fix the boundaries between the tribes of
the Northwestand to prevent further warfare between
them on this score

,
the United States entered into a

treaty with a number of the tribes at Prairie du Chien
on August 19 , 1 825, in which the boundaries between
the Chippewas and the S io ux and between the former
and the Winnebagoes were determined . As that part re
lating to the Chippewas and Sioux indicates the western
boundary of the Chippewa territory, it i s given here as
follows

Art. 5. Itis agreed between the Sioux and the Chippewas, that the
line dividing their respectivecountries shall comm ence atthe Chippewa
river

,
half a day’s march below the falls and from thence it shall ru n

to Red Ceder river, imm ediately below the falls ; from thence to the
St. Croix river, which itstrikes ata place called the Standing Cedar,
abouta day’s paddle in acanoe, above the lake atthe mouth of that
river ; thence passing between two lakes called by the Chippewas
Green Lakes, and by the Siou x “ the lakes they bury the Eagles

in, and from thence to the Standing Cedar
,
that“ the Sioux Split

”

;

thence to Ru m river, crossing it atthe mouth of a small creekcalled
Choak ingcreek, a long day

’s march from the Mississippi thence to a

pointof woods thatprojects into the prairie, half a day
’s march from

the Mississippi thence in a straightline to the mouth ofthe firstriver
which enters the Mississippi o n its west side above the mouth of Sac
river thence ascending the said river (above the mouth of Sacriver) to
a small lake atits source thence in a directline to a lake atthe head
of Prairie river, which is supposed to enter the Crow-wing river on its

south side ; thence to Otter-tail lake Portage ; thence to said Otter-tail
lake, and down throu gh the m iddle thereof to its outlet; thence in a
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directline, so as to strike Bu ffalo
'

riv er half way from its source to its
mouth

,
and down the said river to Red river, thence descending Red

river to the mouth of O utard o r Goosecreek.

It is seen from thi s that they had advanced as far west
as Ottertail Lake, in Minnesota. It appears that before
the close of the Revolutionary War

,
in 1 783 , they were

in possession of Leech and Red Lakes
,
and that the Sioux

north of Fall s of St . Anthony had been driven west of
the Mississippi . In 1 806 , General Pike found Chip

pewas settled atLeech Lake , and atRed Lake . In
order to Show the range of the tribe—exclusive of those
north of Lake Superior—atthe date of the treaty of 1 825
atPrairie du Chien

,
it i s only necessary to state that among

the Chippewa chiefs who signed it were those representing
the following bands : atSault Ste . Marie

, La Pointe , Fond
du Lac, Sandy Lake, Leech Lake, Upper Red Cedar, Red
Lake

,
Mille Lacs

,
St . Cro ix River

, LacCourte Oreille, and
Lacdu Flam beau Notwithstanding th i s and other treaties

,

desultory warfare between thi s tribe and the Sioux co n
tin u ed up to 1 858 when their last battle was fought near
Lake Minnetonka.

Whi le there was som e excitem ent am ong the Chippewas
atLeech Lake during the Sioux uprising in 1 862

,
it does

not appear that any of the tribe took part in it .
T he Indians of thi s tribe are m ostly gathered on reserva
tions in the Dominion of Canada

,
in Ontario and Mani,

toba; and in the United States , in Minnesota, Wisconsin ,
and— a few—in Kansas . Those in Michigan have received
allotments in severalty . Those in Canada am ount to

while tho se in the United States
,
including the

estimated number in Michigan
,
am ount to about

the aggregate population of the tribe in 1900 exceeding
persons .

Although the tribe i s remarkable for its numbers , ex
tended distribution

,
and vital ity

,
— its population being prob

ab ly as great now as atany preceding period of its existence ,
—ithas played acom paratively insignificant r61e in history .
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there
,
whither they had fled from the Sioux . When the

bands of Ottawas and Hurons fleeing westward to escape
the attacks of the Iroquo i s reached Green Bay, they were
kindly received by the Potawatom ies

,
who afforded them a

tem porary asylum until they passed on to Cheq u am ego n .

Father Allouez met at the latter po int in 1 665 a band of
Potawatom i warriors numbering three hundred

,
according

to his estimate . He describes them as “ very docile and
friendly disposed to Chri stianity

,
besides being m ore humane

and civilized ” than the Indians of other tribes ; though
elsewhere they are spoken of as a “ warlike people ex
trem ely idolatrous and fond of polygamy .

” They received
firearms through Perrot as early as 1 665 or 1 666 , which
gave them an advantage over other tribes of thi s sec
tion in their warfare. It is Stated that in 1 668 they were
all on the islands of Green Bay; but during the winter
of 1 669—1 670, Allouez found them ,

together with the
Sauks

,
Foxes

,
and Winnebagoes

,
about six hundred in all,

wintering in one Village atthe head of the bay. His esti
mate o f numbers , as i s apparent, does not agree if all the
Potawatom ies were atthis village atthat time . Thi s , how
ever

,
may be explained by his statement (7esu itR elation for

1669
—1 671) that

“ a league and a hal f away was another
village of a hundred and fifty souls ; four leagues distant,
one of a hundred souls ; and eight leagues from here

,
on

the other s ide of the Bay, one of about three hundred souls .
”

The mission of St . Franci s Xavier, which became one of the
m ost important in the Northwest

,
was founded here at thi s

t ime
,
where in 1 676 a “ beautiful church ” was built by

Father Albanel .
For some reason not explained

,
the Potawatom ies appear

to have Split into some three or four bands about the com
m encem entof the eighteenth century ; one band was on
St . Joseph River

,
southern Michigan

,
in 1 72 1 , where it

remained until 1 830 ; another was atDetroit in 1 727;
while another remained at its old habitat near Green
Bay. George Im lay

,
writing a Topographical Description
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of the Western Territory about 1 790, estimates the number
atSt . Jo seph and Detroit, taken together, attwo hundred
and seventy souls .
Among the Indian allies of the French in their war with

the English , there i s mentio n of atleast one band of Pota
watom ies, of fifty warriors , who arrived at Montreal in 1 746
to tender their services to the former ; and seventy of the
St . Joseph band and eighteen from Detroit are enumerated
am ong the Indian forces gathered at Ticonderoga in 1757.

Members of the tribe were also represented at Fort Du
Quesne in 1 755 when Braddock was defeated ; some , again ,
were with Pontiac in his attack on Detroit in 1 763 and
took a prominent part in the siege .
Although peace had been made between England and

France
,
the Potawatom ies, incited by the French, were

committing robberie s and murders on the Wabash in 1 772 ,
and were al so represented am ong the Indian troops de
feated by General Wayne in 1 794 .

They j o ined with the Delawares and Miamis in ceding
to the United States

,
by treaty atFort Wayne

,
September

30, 1 809 , certain lands in Indiana . This purchase angered
Tecumseh against the whites ; atleast it was made a pre
text by him for commencing hostilities

,
in which he was

joined by the Potawatom ies and the other tribes who signed
the treaty . T he Potawatom ies again took up arms in the
British interest in 1 8 1 2

,
and joined other tribes in a final

treaty of peace in 1 8 15. As the white settlem ents rapidly
pressed upon them

,
they sold their land by piecemeal

,
chiefly

between 1 83 6 and 1 84 1 , and most of them removed beyond
the Missi ssippi . A small party went to Canada and settled
upon Walpole Island in Lake St . Clair. Those who went
west were removed from point to point

,
the larger por

tion finally settling in Indian Territory ; a part , however,
remained in Kansas .
The Indians who for a tim e gave most trouble to the
French were those belonging to the tribe called by the
English the Foxes

,
also known under the name Outagamis .
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T he earliest home of thi s tribe
,
and also of the cognate

Sauks
,
to which they can be traced appears to have been in

the eastern port ion of the lower Michigan peninsula. They
were chased thence by the Iroquo i s

,
or possibly the Neuters

,

atsom e tim e previous to 1 665, as they were located atthis
tim e along Fox andWo lf Rivers in Wisconsin

,
though it

is stated in the yesu itR elation for 1 667 that it was during
the year 1 665 they settled in thi s section . It was here that
Father Allouez visited them in 1 670 and started the m is
sion of St . Mark . Thi s mission was, however, soon
abandoned

,
on account of the hostile attitude of the Foxes

toward the French . Their number atthi s time
,
as given

from actual observation
,
was four hundred warriors , indi

cating a total population of som e fourteen hundred souls .
In 1 671 , they joined the Ottawas and the Hurons in an
expedition against the Sioux

,
which resulted in the capture

of a few prisoners and the loss of an equal number of their
own men . They formed part of the al l ied forces who met
atLong Po int in 1 683

—1 684 to assist De la Barre in his
attack upon the Iroquois

,
which was not carried out, because

of the treaty entered into with the latter . They were at
war with both the Sioux andthe Chippewas in 1 685—1 686 .

It was atthi s t im e that Perrot
,
having succeeded in obtain

ing from them the daughter of a Chippewachief they had
taken prisoner

,
brought the two tribes together in a treaty

of peace . A few years later, in com pany with the Miam i s ,
they were again atwar with the Sioux ; and in 1 71 2 joined
the Mascoutens and Kickapoos in an attack on Detro it, but
were defeated in the latter engagement by Du Bu issio n , who
called to his aid the Potawatom ies and som e other friendly
tribes . We next hear of them atwar with the Chippewas
on the one side and the Illinois on the other. T he French,
in order to put a stop to thi s warfare

,
which was detri

mental to their trade
,
and to bring about peace

,
called a

council at Green Bay in 1 726 . However, the prom ises
made at thi s meeting were merely formal

,
as the strife

continued as before .
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Sauk chieftain Black Hawk, who was born at the princi
pal Sauk village on Rock River in 1767. Although not the
son of a chief, he rose rapidly to distinction through personal
prowess . As early as 1 783 , he joined an expedition against
the Osages and had the fortune to kill several of the enemy .
For th i s brave deed he was permitted , for the first time

,
to

join in the scalp dance . His personal bravery and success
soon gave him a following of more than a hundred war
riors ; and in 1786 , yet only nineteen years of age , he was
marching atthe head of two hundred followers into the
enemy’s country . In the battle with the Osages which
followed they killed one hundred

,
with a loss of only nine

teen of their party . Black Hawk was credited by his party
with having slain a score of the enemy by his own hand .
Further success soo n rai sed him to the position o f chief.
On the opening of theWar of 1 8 1 2 , the Sauks tendered

their services to the United States
,
but their offer was

rejected ; and British intrigue and British goods soon there
after won the chief and m ost of his tribe to their interest .
T he move proved an unsuccessful one

,
and after repeated

defeats Black Hawk returned
,
disappo inted

,
to his village

on Rock River. In 1 8 1 6
,
he and his tribe concluded a

treaty o f peace
,
which brought undisturbed quiet for the

next S ixteen years .
T he Sauks and Foxes

,
by the treaty of November 3 , 1 804 ,

had ceded their lands east of the Missis sippi
,
including their

home on Rock River
,
to the United States . This treaty

was distasteful to Black Hawk, and when the removal of
the tribe to the lands assigned them in the west was en

forced this feeling was em bittered . In 1 83 1 , he returned
with his followers to their o ld planting ground on Rock
River

,
only to find white settlers already occupying their

former hom es . A body of volunteers was rai sed to drive
away these Indians

,
who had become troublesom e . T he

first confl ict was a defeat forthe whites under Major Still
man

,
and thus comm enced the Black Hawk war. Murders

and repri sals followed ; and in June, 1 83 2 ,the Indians made
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an attack on the fort at Buffalo Grove, not far from Dixon
’s

Ferry . This was defended by one hundred and fifty so l
diers

,
who succeeded in holding the place

,
though with the

loss of several m en . When the Indians retired , they had
not gone far before they were overtaken by a detachment
under Colonel Posey

,
which was quickly repulsed .

On the 2 1 stof July, the Indians were attacked by the
troops under General Dodge

,
o n the banks of Wisconsin

River ; the engagem ent resulted in the rout of the Indians
with heavy loss . “A party of Black Hawk’s band, in
cluding many women and children , now attempted to
descend the Wisconsin on rafts and in canoes , that they
might e scape by recrossing the Mississippi

,

” but in this
attempt they were overtaken by the troops ; many were
killed

,
some were taken pri soners , and others peri shed from

hunger . Another part of the band
,
among whom was

Black Hawk
,
having

,
it i s said

,
abandoned all idea of con

tinu ing the war, but being unwilling to trust themselves to
a capitulation

,
started across the Mississippi . In this march

many were lo Stby starvation . Reaching the Missis sippi, a
number of women and children undertook to descend the
river in canoes to Prairie du Chien

,
but many were drowned

and the survivors becam e reduced to a state of Starvation .

While B lack Hawk and his party—the women and children
having left them

,
as stated—were crossing the Missi ssippi

,

they were attacked by a party of soldiers on the Steam boat
“Warrior,

”
and twenty- three of the fugitives were killed .

The main body of the Indians who were defeated on the
Wisconsin , having fled to the bank of the Mississippi fo r
the purpose of passing over

,
were pursued and attacked

here and slaughtered without mercy . A writer
,
in an article

published in the nearest newspaper
,
—the Galena Gaz ette

,

—four days after the battle
,
which i s called a S laughter

rather than a victory
,
says : “When the Indians were driven

to the banks of the Missis sippi , some hundreds of men ,
women , and children plunged into the river, and hoped
by diving to escape the bullets of our guns . Very few

,
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however
,
escaped our sharp- Shooters . Among the killed on

theWisconsin shore was a mother, whose infant was feed
ing ather breast when a bullet passed through and broke
the arm of the child and penetrated the heart of the parent .
When discovered, the child was al ive , and, receiving the
attention of one of the surgeons , survived the wound .
Black Hawk, seeing that further resi stance was hopeless ,

al lowed himself to be delivered to the United States autho ri
ties by a friendly Winnebago chief.
Keokuk

, who had been Black Hawk
’s rival

,
and had ad

vised against a violation of the treaties , now exerted himself
to obtain the latter’s release . Thi s

,
however

,
did not take

place until after Black Hawk had been taken toWashington
and confined for a brief period in Fortress Monroe .
In looking back from our modern standpo int over thi s

last struggle of the Indians of the Northwest residing east
of the Mississippi for the retention of their ancient home
steads , the pathetic S ide becom es apparent , and it is diflicu lt
to look upon the action of the military forces with approval .
When it became evident that the Indians were endeavoring
to cross the Mississippi to the lands assigned them'

,
the

pursuit and slaughter seem to have been wanton cruelty .

However
,
the unprotected pioneer settlem ents and the char

acteristictreachery of the Indians account for this heavy
retal iation , the necessity for which we , in thi s day o f peace
and entire exemption from similar danger,cannot appreciate .
The next most important Indians of the region now
under consideration were those of the Ill inois group . T he

tribes included under thi s confederate name were the Ca
bokia

,
Kaskaskia

, Michigam i, Mo ingo u ena, Peoria, and

Tamaroa; all , with the exception of the Kaskaskia tribe ,
com paratively small bodies . However, as they were closely
related and generally treated of by the earlier and even by
som e later writers under the generic name Il l ino is , or Ill inois
Indians

,
the same method will be followed here .

They are first m entioned by the French writers between
1 640 and 1 658 as living in the vicinity of Green Bay. But
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it was probably on thi s account that they concentrated
,

about the tim e of La Salle’s visit , on Illino i s River. About
the same time, or very soon thereafter, the Iroquois began
a war upon them which lasted several years and greatly
reduced their numbers ; while the l iquor which they o b

tained from the French traders tended to degrade them still
further.
T he assassination of the celebrated chieftain Pontiac by
a Kaskaskia Indian in 1 769 brought down the vengeance
o f the lake tribes upon the Ill inois Indians . Could
his shade, writes Parkman , “ have revisited the scene of
murder

,
his savage Spirit would have exulted in the ven

geance which overwhelmed the abettors of the crime .
Whole tribes were rooted out to expiate it . Chiefs and
sachems

,
whose veins had thrilled with his eloquence ; young

warriors
,
whose aspiring hearts had caught the inspiration

of his greatness , mustered to revenge his fate, and from the
north and east their united bands descended on the villages
of the Illinois .” A war of extermination was waged which
in a few years reduced them to a mere handful

,
who took

refuge with the French settlers at Kaskaskia . In 1778 ,
the Kaskaskias numbered two hundred and ten

,
l iving in a

village three miles north of the town of the same name ;
and the Peorias and Michigam is together numbered but one
hundred and seventy

,
l iving on the Mississippi a few miles

further north . In 1 83 3 , the tribes sold their lands in Ill inois
and removed west of the Mississippi , the miserable remnant
of the once fo rmidable confederacy finally consolidating with
the Weas and Piank ishaws in Indian Territory.
T he Illinois were described by Marquette and Allouez

as the most docile and susceptible of Christianity of any of
the western Indians . They were always firm friends of the
French

,
but in their later years became degraded to the lowest

degree . Such were the predecessors on the broad and beau
tiful prairies of Illinois of the millions of inhab itants that
now occupy them .
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as the Natchesan ; and the T o nikas
,
a small tribe and a

distinct stock
,
form erly on Yazoo River in Mississippi .

There were al so som e small tribes on the sam e river
,
of

which but litt le is known . Located on the gulf coast
of Mississippi

,
near Pearl River

,
were the tribes known as

the Pascagou la and Biloxi Indians
,
m em bers of the great

S iouan stock .

T he principal tribes of the Muskhogean family were
the Creeks

,
orMu skhogees proper, the Chickasaws , and the

Choctaws . T he Al ibam u
,
Apalache

,
Koassati

,
Yamacraw

,

and Yamasi tribes al so belonged to the same fam ily group .
According to Dr . Gatschet, thi s fam ily or stockconsisted of
four branches o r subfamilies . T he first

,
which he desig

nates the Mu skhogee branch, included o nly the one tribe,the
Creeks

,
or Mu skhogees proper. T he second

,
or Apalache

branch
,
included the extinct Apalaches

,
the Mikasukis

,
the

Hitchitis
,
and parts of thecom pos ite groups—the Sem inoles

,

Yamasis, and Yamacraws . T he third
,
or Alibam u branch

,

included the Alibamu
,
Koassati, andWetumka tribes . T he

fourth
,
or Choctaw branch

,
included the Choctaws and

Ch ickasaws . T he Sem inole and Yamacraw groups were
com posed in part of o ffshoots from the Creeks .
T he Uchees

,
who

,
when they first becam e known to

the whites
,
occupied both banks of Savannah River from a

po int som e distance below Augustawell up toward its head
waters

,
have already been noticed in a previous chapter

,

and their hi story fol lowed up to their incorporation into the
Creek nation

,
after which they had no separate hi story,

being known only as Creeks . Nevertheless
,
they have

retained to the present day their own language , which i s
used by them in their intercourse with one another

,
though

they u se the Creek language in their conversation with
others .
Of the tribes m entioned above as form ing the Musk

hogean fam ily, the m ost populous
,
as well as the m ost

im portant in the hi story of the Southern states
,
was the

Creek nation
,
or Mu skhogee tribe , the nam e of which has
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been used to form the family designation . T he name
“ Creeks ” was given to the people of thi s tribe by the

’

Engli sh traders
,
because of the large num ber of creeks in

their country
,
and

,
as applied

,
i s equivalent to the people

of the creeks .” They were settled chiefly in northern
Alabama and along the upper and middle Chattahoochee
River. Jam es Adair

,
in his History ef

‘

the American Indians,
gives Koosa [Coosa] River as the western boundary of
their country ; but it i s apparent from his map, and from
certain statements

,
that his Koosa is not the Coosa of

modern maps
,
but is the Tuscaloosa

,
or one of the branches

o f thi s river—the Black Warrior
,
or Tombigbee . He places

them on his map between what are now called the Tom
bigbee and the Coosa

,
and says [1 775] that

“ this nation
extends 140 miles in breadth from east to west according
to the course of the trading path .

”

The Creeks in hi storictimes occupied a central position
among other afli liated tribes

,
and, because of their strength

in numbers and their influence on most of the cognate
groups

,
form ed the most impo rtant tribe in the Gulf states .

Their custom of incorporating bands or partie s from other
tribes

,
or entire tribes where small

,
added to their Strength

in numbers and widened their relations . Tradition asserts
that generally

,
when the Creek nation incorporated other

tribes or bands into their confederacy
,
these incorporated

peo ple soon abandoned their peculiar customs and adopted
those - o f the Creeks . T he T u kabatchees and Tuskegees ,
people from other Stocks who were absorbed

,
are said

to have dropped entirely their own language after they
were brought into the Confederacy . However, thi s tra
dition certainly did not apply to all

,
as Several tribes

which were incorporated are known to have retained their
language

,
som e even to the present day, as the Uchee

,

Alibam u
,
etc.

Co lonel Benjamin Hawkins says
,
in his Sketch of the Creek

Cou ntry, that “ all tradition am ong the - Creeks po inted to
the country west of the Missis sippi

,
as the original habitat
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of these tribes . Thi s tradition in its most com plete form
is given by Dr. A . S . Gatschetin his Migration Legends of
the Creek Indians. Although the local ities mentioned in the
first partof the tradition cannot be identified with absolute
certainty

,
it i s clear from the whole tradition that the move

m ent was from west to east . Yet there are no statements
in the tradition

,
as given , that place the starting po int with

certainty west of the Mississippi .
There is, however, another version of thi s tradition , the
substance o f which i s given by William Bartram in his

Trav els Thi s author visited them in 1 773
—1 774

and obtained his information directly from the Indians . He
gives the substance in brief form thus : “ If we are to give
credit to the account the Creeks give of themselves , thi s
place [the Oakm u lgeefields] i s remarkab le as being the first
town or settlement

,
when they setdown (as they term it) or

established themselves after their emigration from the west ,
beyond the Mississippi

,
their original native country . On

thi s long journey they suffered great and innumerable diffi
cu lties

,
encountering and vanquishing numerous v alienttribes

of Indians
,
who opposed their march . Having crossed the

river
,
Still pushing eastward

,
they were obliged to make a

stand and fortify themselves in thi s place
,
as their only

remaining hope
,
being to the last degree persecuted and

weakened by their surrounding foes . Having form ed a

government for themselves
,
and driven o ff the inhabitants

by degrees
,
they recovered their spirits

,
and again faced their

enemies
,
when they cam e o ff victorious in a m emorable and

decisive battle . They afterward gradually subdued their
surrounding enemies

,
strengthening them selves by taking

into confederacy the vanquished tribes . And they sayal so ,
that about thi s period the English were estab l ishing the
colony of Carol ina; andthe Creeks , understanding that they
were a powerful

,
warlike peop le

,
sent deputies to Charles

ton
,
their capitol

,
offering them their friendship and alliance

wh ich was accepted
,
and in consequence thereof a treaty

took place between them which has remained inviolable to
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the commandant a peace was made, and the

Alibam us were incorporated into the Creek confederacy .

Not long after the incorporation of the Alibam us
,
the

T u kabatchees
,
who had been nearly destroyed by the Iro

q u o is,
“ wandered from the Ohio country

,
and

,
according

to A . J . Pickett (History ofAlabama), “ obtained perm is sion
from the Muscogees to form a part of their nation . They
were willingly received by the cunning Muscogees

,
who were

anxious to gain all the strength they could
,
to prevent the

encroachm ents o fthe English from South Carol ina.

” These
wanderers are supposed to have been a band of Shawnees
who had left their country because of

,

the raids of the Iro

q u o is upon their peop le . However, i f thi s supposition ,which
appears to be based on strong evidence

,
be correct , they

m ust soon have dropped their own tongue for thatof their
protectors

,
as we learn from Bartram that atthe tim e of

his visit in 1 773 they spoke the Mu skhogee , or Creek, lan
guage . However, Woodward declares in his R eminiscences
that they were pure Creeks .
According to the first-named authority

,
abou t the time the

event mentioned in the preceding paragraph occurred , or a
l ittle earlier [1 a band of Cherokees

,
or Indians speak

ing the Cherokee anguage and known as the Tuskegees ,
having made their way down into eastern Alabama, were
received by the Creeks with open arm s , and perm itted to
o ccupy the territory immediately in the fork of Coosa and
Tallapoosa Rivers . They built their town on the east bank
of the former

,
and called it after their own tribal nam e . It

washere that the French afterward built Fort Toulouse .
Although the French began with the first years of the
eighteenth century to plant acolony on Mobile Bay, ulti
mately establish ing a fort atthe j unction of the Coosa and
the Tallapoosa

,
the hi story of their settlem ent in this region

contains but l ittle reference to the Creeks . One primary
object in view in planting a colony atthi s po int

'

was .
to

o btain the trade of the Indians of thi s southern section ,
which had been going to the English of Carolina and
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Georgia . T he settlement, however, did not entirely escape
troub le with the natives ; but fortunately the two or three
feeble tribes immediate ly surrounding were either friendly
to the settlers or unable to form com binations with o ther
more powerful tribes .
T he nearest neighbors of the French were the Mobilians ,

or the so -called Mobile Indians , near the fort on the bay ;
and the T ehom es

,
aclosely related tribe l iving two leagues

further north . T he Alibam us l ived the furthest south of
the Indians on Coosa River, and hence were the tribe next
above Fort Louis . Thi s tribe was in frequent confl ict with
the French during the early years of their settlem ent at
thi s point . Next above them ,

on the sam e river
,
were the

Abikas
,
a Creek band . It was thi s band that , in company

with the Cherokees and Cadapo uces [Catawbas] descended
the river in 1 708 , to the number, i t i s said , of four thou
sand

,
in a war expedition against the French . Their in

tention was to destroy the settlement , the whole m ovem ent
being the result of English influence and intrigue . T he

French
,
having received timely warning

,
were on their

guard . For some unknown reason
,
or from failure of

courage
,
the invaders

,
when they had reached the object

of attack
,
suddenly abandoned their project

,
and

,
after

burning a few cabins of the Mobile Indians
,
retired without

attem pting anything further.
There are but few and brief items in addition to what

have been given relating to the history of the Creeks up to
the close of the eighteenth century . In 172 2 , Captain
Marchand was in command of Fort Toulouse

,
and during

thi s year or soon thereafter was slain by his men
,
who had

m utinied . This Captain Marchand had taken as a wife a
Creek maiden of the clan of the Wind

,
the most powerful

and influential clan of the Creek nation . One of the chil
dren of thi s marriage was a beautiful daughter

,
called Sehoy.

In 1735, there cam e from a wealthy hom e in Scotland a
youth of sixteen

,
named Lachlan McGilliv ray, anxious to

see the wonders of thi s land . He landed in Carolina
,
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j oined the Indian traders , and proceeded to the Creek
country

,
saw the beautiful Seboy and married her. When

he had gained a fortune, and spent nearly fifty years
as an Indian trader and Georgia Royalist in the American
wilds

,
he left his Indian children and his plantations when

the British left Savannah [about and returned to
his native land, taking with him his money and trans
portable effects . One of the children thus abandoned was
Alexander

,
who became noted

,
wealthy

,
and powerful in

his influence . After being educated atCharleston
,
be re

turned to the Indian country, took control of the Creek
nation

,
and received from the British the rank and pay of a

British colonel in the war of the Revolution ; he went to
Pensacola in 1 784 and made a treaty with Spain

,
as “ em

peror ” o f the Creeks and Seminoles . He also concluded
and signed on behalf of the Creeks the treaty with the
United States made atNew York

,
August 7, 1790. He

received from the United States the title and rank of
brigadier—general

,
with a salary of twelve hundred dollars a

year
,
and afterward was appointed by Spain superintendent

general of the Creek nation
,
with a salary of two thou

sand dollars a year
,
which was increased in July, 1 792 , to

thirty-fiv e hundred. His death occurred at Pensaco la, Feb
ru ary 1 7, 1 793 .

As his family came into prom inence in subsequent events
,

we note the fact that SophiaMcGilliv ray, one of his S i sters ,
married Benjamin Durant

,
who was of Huguenot descent .

Another Indian trader
,
Charles Weatherford

,
of Scotch or

English descent
,
married his half-S ister

,
who was the dau gh

w

ter of an Indian chief of pure blood . We have here the
nam es of McGilliv ray, Weatherford, and Durant , as co n
nectedwith the same fam i ly

,
—persons who se nam es became

prominent in the subsequent hi story of the tribe .
T he Creeks appear to have been generally quiet during
the second and third quarters of the eighteenth century,
except their warring on the one side with the . Cherokees
and on the other with the Choctaws . But in the last
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The mutterings of the storm about to burst upon the
whites had already attracted attention . T he outrages of
the Indians became so alarming that the militia of the south
west was called out to m eet the danger. A large number
of the inhabitants took refuge in a stockade known as

FortMimm s
,
o n Lake Tensas

,
Alabama

,
which Governor

C laiborne garri soned with one hundred and seventy men .

T he governor, foreseeing an attack by Weatherford
,
warned

the officer in charge of the imm inent danger
,
and urged the

utm ost vigilance against surprise . T he warning was u n

heeded ; andwhen Weatherford and his host appeared a few
days later

,
they dashed through the open gate and fell upon

the unprepared garrison . T he latter
,
however

,
fought with

all the bravery of desperation . For a quarter of an hour
,

tomahawk
,
knife

,
sword

,
and bayonet did their fearful work .

But the contest of one against ten in a hand-to-hand con
fl ie t was in vain ; the Struggle was soon o ver. T he wom en
and children shut them selves up in the block house

,
and

,

catching up what weapons were within reach
,
made the last

defence . However, the Indians succeeded in setting the
structure on fire

,
and the unfortunate refugees were burned

to death—the first holocaust of the war to the demon of
cruelty $ Seventeen , only, of the entire garrison escaped ,
most of whom were badly wounded .
T he war in the south now becam e general , and General
Jackson took the field in person . Co lonel Coffee invaded
the country of the ho stile Indians , and, with a co nsiderable
force

,
encountered the Indians atTallu ssahatchee Creek

,

Novem ber
,
1 8 1 3 . T he savages fought desperate ly

,
but

were defeated
,
one hundred and eighty-six of their number

perishing in the Struggle . Soon after this
,
Jackson’s army

encountered a large body of the enemy at Talladega, where ,
after a m ost bloody contest , three hundred Indians were left
dead upon the field .
T he war continued until all the hostile tribes were Sub
dued ; the m ost noted battles fought during the cam paign
were at Auto ssee , where som e two hundred were slain ; and
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that of the Horseshoe Bend . Atthis latter point the In
dians fortified them selves for a last desperate effort , their
number exceeding one thousand . General Jackson , on
March 27, 1 8 14 , attacked the fort ification with treble the
num ber of the enemy . T he place was carried by Storm ,

under a heavy fire from within . More than hal f the Indians
were kil led in the fort

,
and an unknown num ber peri shed

in their effort to escape by crossing the river. “When it
was evident that the wh ite s were victors General Jackson
sent a m essenger with a flag of truce to invite surrender,
who was fired upon . After thi s

,
n o mercy was shown ;

until night put an end to the work of destruction
,
they were

shot or cutdown wherever they could be found
,
and even

on the following m orning
,
aconsiderable num ber were fer

reted out from the ‘caves and reeds
,

’where they had sought
concealment

,
and rem orseles sly put to death . Several hun

dred women and children were made captives .
In April following

,
the Indians sued for peace ; but Jack

so n in sisted that , before proposal s could be entertained , their
great chief Weatherford Should be del ivered up . On hear
ing thi s

,
the chief

,
seeing his cause was hopeless

,
and

anxious to relieve his people , gave him self up to Jackson .

“ I am
,

”
he said

,
addressing the general

,
“ in your power.

Do with me as you please . I am a soldier. I have done
the whites allthe harm Icould . I have fought them bravely .

If I had an army
,
I would yet fight . I would contend to

the last ; but I have done ; my people are all go ne . I can
o nly weep over the m i sfortunes of my nation .

” Jackson
bade him go free

,
and restrain his people from further

violence .
Thus ended the Creek war ; the Indians retired without
a murmur to the reservations assigned them

,
and were ulti

mately removed to the west of the Mississ ippi . Accord
ing to the census of 1 890, the num ber of Creeks on their
reservation in Indian Territory was They now form
one of the “ five civil ized tribes ” of Indian Territory

,
and

are among the most advanced on the road to civilization .
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T he Al ibamus—a small tribe which has given name to
the united waters of the Coosa and Tallapoosa

, and to one
of the leading Gu lf states—resided in hi storic times on
Alabama River, in close contact with the upper Creeks .
Their traditional history is invo lved in the Creek legend of
a migration from the west . They are m entioned therein as
one of four tribes contending for the honor of being co n
sidered the m o st ancient and valorous : an indication that at
some former period they held a prominent position among
the co gnate tribes . Whether they occupied their historic
seat atthe tim e of De Soto’s passage through the country
is exceedingly doubtful ; in fact, it i s more than probable
they had not reached this region atthat tim e .
When the French began to select and fix upon points for
settlement and trading posts in Mobile Bay and the coast
regions of Alabama and Mississippi, it was not long before
they came in contact with the Al ibamus . We are told that
Bienville “ found on the banks and many adjacent islands

,

places abandoned bythe savages on accou nt of war with
the Co nchaq u es and Alibam o ns

” nor was it long before the
French becam e involved in a war with the latter. These
Indians joined the Cherokees , Abikas, and Catawbas in their
expedition against the French and Mobilians in 1 708 , as

heretofore mentioned . Fort Toulouse was built by the
French in 1 714 , ostensibly for trade with the Creeks , but
with a view also of holding the Alibamus in check. After
the cession by the French in 1 763 of their possessions in
North Am erica to Great Britain

,
the fort was abandoned .

Thereupon a part of the Alibam us , numbering thirty war
riors

,
and in all about one hundred and twenty sou ls ,

removed westward
,
and established a village about sixty

m iles above New Orleans , on Missis sippi River. At a later
day they removed further west , into what i s now Calcasieu
Parish

,
Louisiana, where some were still l iving in 1 890 ;

another part
,
num bering two hundred persons , settled in

Polk County
,
Texas ; others settled among the Creeks ,

in Indian Territory .
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but these were always defensive on the part of the Choc
taws and

,
as it i s averred, seldom very sanguinary, though

A lbert Gallatin , from data obtained by him ,
estimates their

losses in six years of th i s intertribal war [1 —
765
—1 771] at

three hundred men .

According to Milfort , there was quite a distinction be
tween the southern

,
or Gulf coast

,
Choctaws and the chief

,

o r more northern
,
portion . While the latter were indus

trio u s, brave ,clothed in garm ents , and accustom ed to wear
their hair in the Creek fashion

,

” the southern mem bers were
dirty

,
indolent

,
and cowardly

,
miserably dressed

,
and in

v eterate beggars . Chute a number of the tribe broke away
from the main body some time in the latter half of the
eighteenth century

,
and passed over to the west side of

the Missis sippi . Milfort met some of these bands on Red
River in 1 780, atwhich time they were atwar with the
Caddo es. In 1 809 , a Choctaw village existed on Washita
River

,
and another on Bayou Chicot

,
Opelousas Parish

,

Louisiana.

It does not appear that the Choctaws took part against
the Am ericans in the Creek war

,
notwithstanding the state

ment of some historians to the contrary . H . S . Halbert

( The Creek War) says the testimony of the oldest men of
the tribe i s that at no time during the war was there
any manifestation of ho stil ity on the part of the Choctaws
toward the Americans .
As early as 1 830, some twelve or fifteen hundred had
passed to the west of the Mississippi and were residing on
Red River. Tho se remain ing in Mississippi, having ceded
mo st of their lands to the United States Governm ent

,
re

m oved to Indian Territory
,
where a reservation had been

setaside for them
,
on which they now reside as one of the

“ five civil ized tribes .”
As has been stated

,
the Choctaw

,
Chickasaw

,
and som e

smal l tribes form ed the fourth or western division of the
Muskhogean fam i ly . T he Chickasaws lived immediately
north of the Choctaws

,
their settlements extending over
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the northern part of Missi ssippi and northward along Mis
sissippi River into west Tennessee . Their main villages ,
in the eighteenth century and al so atthe time of De Soto’s
expedition

,
were in the section now em braced in Pontotoc

and Union Counties
,
Missis sippi . Thi s section was the

“ Chicasas provincia” of the chron icles of this expedition ,
where the Spaniards met with a hostile reception .

T he Chickasaws were the constant and irreconcilable
enem ies of the French . Thi s oppos it ion was produced in
part by the intrigues of English traders res iding among them

,

and in part because the former had entered into friendly
relations with the Choctaws

,
who were their enemies .

T he Chickasaws differed from the Choctaws in being
warlike in disposition ,—they were , so to Speak, the Iroquois
am ong the Muskhogeans

,
—being constantly engaged in

quarrels and broils with all their neighbors
,
sometimes war

ring with the Choctaws and Creeks
,
their kinsmen

,
and then

with the Cherokees
,
Illinois

,
Kickapoos

,
Shawnees

,
Osages

,

Qiapaws, T o nikas, or Mobilians . Often they combined
with one of these tribes in an attack upon another. Thus

,

they combined with the Cherokees in defeating the Shawnees
and driving them from their home on Cumberland River. In
1 73 2 , they cut to pieces a party o f Iroquois that had invaded
their country ; and sixteen years later jo ined the latter in an
attack upon the French . They were constant

,
however

,
in

their hostile attitude toward the latter ; and took sides with
and encouraged the Natches in their res istance to the French
encroachments

,
and gave shelter to this u nfortunate tribe

when it was forced to abandon its hom e . They defeated
D

’
Artagu ette and Bienville ,who attacked their Stronghold in

1 73 6 , and, capturing and slaying the one , forced the other to
abandon the s iege . A treaty of peace was made between the
two peoples in 1 740, but ten years later the restless Chicka
saws were again comm itting depredations on the French
co lonists and interrupting the trade o n Mississ ippi River.
Again [1 752] a French army was sent against them ,

but
returned after miserably fail ing to accomplish its purpose .
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After the United States had gained its independence
, the

relations with these Indians were regulated by the treaty of
Hopewell in 1786 , whereby the boundaries of their lands
were defined . B

'

y treaties in 1 83 2 and 1 834 , they ceded
their lands east of the Mississippi and agreed to remo ve to
the west, to the reservation provided for them in Indian
Territory

,
where they constitute another of the “ five

civil ized tribes .”
There were a num ber of small tribes

,
chiefly located in

Mississippi and Louisiana
,
which were apparently offshoots

from the Choctaws
,
or atleast pertained linguistically and

ethnically to the western division of the Muskhogean
family . These were the Mobilians already mentioned, the
T ehom es eo r Thomes

, Mugu lashas, Houmas , Bayogoulas ,
and Co lapissas.

The Mobilians and T ehom es, when the French began a
colony atMobile [1 701 erected their lodges in the
vicinity of the fort as the place of greatest security from
the attacks of their enem ies . TheMu gu lashas resided in the
vicinity of the French colonists of Biloxi Bay, but appear
to have been well-nigh exterminated by the Bayogoulas in
1 700. T he Bayogoulas occupied a village on the west
bank of Mississippi River

,
S ixty-four leagues distant from

the sea. Their town is described as consisting of one
hundred and seven cabins and two tem ples . A fire was
kept burning in the centre of each tem ple

,
and about the

door of each were carved wooden figures of animal s
,
that

of the opossum being the prevailing form .

T he Houmas , or Oumas , l ived on the east bank of the
Mississippi

,
a short distance above the m outh of Red River

,

in a village consi sting of one hundred and forty cabins ,
inhabited by about three hundred and fifty fam ilies . They
were friendly to the French . Most of, i f not all, these
minor tribes are extinct . Here and there in the earlier
records we find the names of tribes in this southern region ,
of which nothing further i s known . They appear for a
moment to the white-faced vi sitants from the Old World
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and then vanish. The earth mounds and other earthen
remain s scattered by the hu ndreds

,

’

perhaps thousands , over
the surface of the So uthern states are not the only m onu
ments of that section ; the nam es of departed tribes , of
vanished nations

,
perpetuated in the names of Streams

,

capes
,
and other natural features

,
or preserved only in the

hi storical records
,
are true

,
genuine monuments of the past

hi story of the race in that section .

Ere the chapter is closed
,
m ention m ust be made of an

other tribe
,
the Natches

,
who

,
though inconsiderable as to

num bers
,
figure extensively in the hi story of French f ru le

o n the lower Mississippi . According to their tradition ,
which probably has a very slender basi s of fact

,
their nation

was in former days powerful in numbers and extent of ter
rito ry, over which their great

“ Sun ” -o r chief—exercised
control . It counted

,
says the traditio n

,
“ S ixty villages and

eight hundred suns or princes .” Thi s would give about
thirteenchiefs to a village

,
a rather abundant supply . When

visited by Iberville in 1 699 , they were residing in some
nine or ten contiguous villages along St . Catharine Creek

,

near the S ite of the present Natchez
,
Missi ssippi ; the prin

cipal village , which was the residence of the “ Sun
,

”
as they

named their chie f
,
was distant only about a league from

Missis sippi River.
T he h i story of the tribe i s centred chiefly in two events

,

-their massacre of the French settlers in their vic inity
,

and their subsequent destruction as a nation by the French .

For th irty years after the first intercourse they l ived in
friendly relations with the French ; and more than one
author of note vi sited their town and chief

,
and wrote of

their people
,
their tem ples

,
and their customs .

Their uprising was
,
as is usual in Indian warfare

,
sudden

and unexpected . T he cause
,
as has unfortunately too often

been the case , was i ll treatment by the whites . “M . du

Chapart, governor of Fort Ro sal ie, was a man of an over
bearing dispos ition and vindictive tem per

,
who had made

himself odious to the Indians by different acts of injustice .
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Having determ ined to build a town , he selected, with wanton
cruelty

,
the s ite of a village of the Natches

,
then occupied

by a num erous population of unoffending people . Accord
ingly he directed the chiefs to remove the inhabitants , and
plant them in another place . T he Natches

,
perceiving that

their ruin was reso lved on , endeavored to gain time , while
they effected a union am ong themselves and an all iance
with other tribes . By the promise of a tribute for each hut

,

they succeeded in inducing the Commander to postpone the
execution of his resolve until after the harvest . A general
massacre ensued .” T he French

,
having had no reason to

suspect their fidelity, allowed them to enter the fort and vil
lage in num bers sufficient to accomplish their bloody design .

More than two hundred French were slain
,
only two of the

white men
,
a tailor and a carpenter

,
being spared . Most of

the women and the negro Slaves were made prisoners . A
few persons escaped by taking refuge in the woods

,
where

they suffered extremely from hunger and exposure .
It was not long before retribution came . T he French

,

aided by the Choctaws
,
opened war upon them and ere long

drove them from their homes . They fled across the Mis
sissippi, and erected a fortification about one hundred and

eighty m iles up Red River. T he French, having obtained
reinforcements

,
and not satisfied with having obliged them

to flee their country
,
pursued and attacked them in their

new Station
,
and

,
after a sanguinary engagement

,
compelled

those who had not succeeded in escaping to surrender at
discretion . The Great Sun and four hundred of those taken
prisoners were shipped to Hispaniola and sold as slaves .
Most of the women and children were also reduced to
slavery and compelled to work on the plantations . Of those
who escaped

,
som e fled further westward

,
som e took refuge

with the Chickasaws
,
who kindly received them ,

and others
sought shelter amid the Creeks . Thus , before the middle of
the eighteenth century had arrived

,
the “ Sun ” of the once

noted Natches nation was blotted out forever ; the Natches
had ceased to exist as a tribe .
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west bank of the Mississippi , noted mound builders , being
equalled in this respect only by the form er inhabitants of
southern andcentral Ohio . Here we have positive history
as to the tribes am ong which thi s custom prevailed, for the
building and occupancy of these structures was Still going
on atthe tim e of De Soto’s expedition ; and some , at least,
were stil l occupied when the French appeared on the scene .
Albert Gallatin

,
Speaking—in his celebrated Synopsis of

the Indian Tribes—o f the tribes of the Gulf states east
of the Mississippi

,
says

Whatever opin ion may be entertained ofthe respective population of
the four greatsouthern nation s three hundred and one hundred and fifty
years ago , itappears certain thattheir habits and social state had not,
during thatinterval, undergone any material alteration . T hey were
probably as ferocious, butless addicted to warthan the northern Indians .
T hose of New England

,
the Iroquois tribes, the Sau ks and Foxes, had

perhaps made equal progress in agriculture butgenerally speaking the
southern depended more o n thecu ltivation ofthe soil and less on hunt
ing than the A lgonkin Lenape tribes . W e find the Spaniards under
De Soto feeding almostexclusively on maize and com plaining of the
wantof m eat.

The division of towns or villages among the Creeks into
White towns and Red towns

,
distinguished from one another

by po les of these respective colors
,
the white denoting peace

towns
,
the red

,
war towns

,
was of considerable importance

in deciding the pol icy of the nation . Whenever the ques
tion of war or peace was discussed at the general seat of
government

,
it was the duty of the White towns to bring

forth all the arguments that could be suggested in favor of
peace.



CHAPTER XV

THE SIOUX AND TRIBES OF THE PLAINS

PASSING from the forest—covered areas of the Ohio valley
and of Wisconsin to the great treeles s and semi-arid plains
of the West

,
we come into physical conditions so widely

different from those of the forest and well-watered area as

to materially m odify the modes and custom s of savage l ife .
Instead of the house or wigwam

,
covered and l ined with

bark
,
we see the skin-covered tepee

,
and in place of the

perm anent vi l lage we find the tem porary cam p . In other
words

,
we pass from people of sedentary habits to those of

a semi-nomadic character. This somewhat nomadic char
acter i s probably due to the fact that the tribes which were
forced upon the plain s had to rely chiefly upon the buffalo
for subsistence ; it was therefore necessary to fo llow the
herds in order to obtain aconstant supply of food .

T he principal Indians who have made these western
plains their habitat are tho se known as the Sioux . These
Indians

,
who form the chief division of the Siouan fam ily

,

were known to the early French m i s s ionarie s and explorers
as “Nadowessio u x

,

” which has been abbreviated to the
m odern term Sioux . T he nam e they apply to them selves
i s Dakota.

”
T he form er name

,
which signifies “ snakes ”

or “ enem ies
,
was applied to them by the Algonquins

,
and

indicates the relation in which the two peoples stood toward
each other. T he nam e “ Dakota” signifies “ friendly ” or
“ fraternal

,
and

,
though but a single word

,
has embodied

3 25
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in it evidence that the group embraced a number of cognate
elem ents .
T he great S iouan stock or fam ily

,
of which these Bed

o u ins of the west formed the most numerous and important
part

,
was divided geograph ically into three very unequal

groups
,
—the eastern group of minor tribes form erly inhabit

ing Virginia and the Carolinas
,
which have been noticed in

a previous chapter ; a sm all group represented bythe Biloxi,
formerly residing in southern Mississippi ; and the great
western group . Before the material changes in location in
consequence of contact with the whites

,
the last group Spread

in scattered bodies through that portion of the Domin
ion o f Canada extending from Lake Winnipeg to Rocky
Mountains ; and in the United States , through or into the
region embraced atpresent in Montana

,
North and South

Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin , Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas ,
Missouri

,
and Arkansas . However

,
the group occupying

thi s broad expanse embraced several divisions of the fam ily
,

one of which—the Dakotan— included the extensive Da
kotas

,
or Sioux

,
and the Assiniboins ; another included the

Omaha
,
Ponka

,
Quapaw

,
Osage

,
and Kansa tribes ; a third,

the Iowa, Otoe , and Missouri tribes . Besides these were
the Winnebagoes , already noticed , the strangely sedentary
Mandans

,
in the midst of the semi-nomads

,
and the Hidatsa

,

or Crow Indians .
T he missionaries , who atan early date were pushing
their way into the wilds of the Northwest

,
eager to discover

new tribes of savages on whom to bestow their labors
,
heard

as early as 1 639 or 1 640—probably through Nicolet—o f

two nations to the west of the “ Great Lake ” [Superior]
who were strong in numbers and of warlike d isposition .

One th ey call the Nadv esiv [Nadowessio u x] the other, the
Assin ipo u r [Assiniboin] . Thi s i s the first notice of them
by name ; it i s probable, however, that they are referred
to in the yesu itRelation for 1 63 2 , where it is stated that
two missionaries who visited Sault Ste . Marie during that
year heard of a nation—nam e not given who dwelt
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som e bands and tribes of the group sti ll l ingered in the
region of the upper Mississippi as late as 1 680

,
the great

body having previo u sly pas sed outward upon the plains .
From the time of Le Sueur’s visit the peop le

of thi s group becam e an im portant factor in the history of
the Northwest . Their gradual m ovement westward was due

,

as already intimated , to the persistent attacks of the Chip
pewas, who had received firearms from the French

,
while

they were forced to rely alm ost wholly upon their bows
and arrows . T he fol lowing extract from the you rnal of
Lieutenant Gorell

,
an English officer

,
shows their condition

in thi s respect as late as 1 763

On March 1 st
,
1 76 3 , twelve warriors of the Sous cam e here . It

is certain ly the greatestnation of Indian s ever yetfou nd . Notabove
two thousand of them were ever arm ed with fire-arm s

,
the restdepend

ing entirely on bows and arrows, which they u se with more skill than
any other Indian nation in Am erica. T heycan shootthe wildestand
largestbeasts in the woods atseventy and one hundred yards distant.

On the fall of the French dom inion in North America
,

the Dakotas atonce entered into friendly relations with the
English . As early as March

,
1 763 , twelve Dakota dele

gates arrived atthe fort on Green Bay and proffered to the
Engl ish the friendsh ip of their people . During the Rev o lu
tio naryWar and the War of 1 8 1 2

,
the Dakotas adhered to

the English . There was, however, one chief who acquired
considerable notoriety by siding with the United States in
theWar of 1 8 1 2 th is was T aham ie

,
called by the French

L
’
O riginal Levé,

”
and by the English Rising Moose ,

”
a

chief of the Mdewakanto nwans. He joined the Am ericans
atSt . Louis, where he was commissioned by General Clark .

By the treaties of July, 1 8 15, peace between them and

the United States was established ; and by the treaty of
August

,
1 825, the boundary l ines between them and the

United States and between the various tribes and groups
of Indians of the Northwest were defined .

T he m ost serious outbreak of these Indians against the
white s was in 1 862 . T he tribes concerned in this uprising
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were the fMdewakanto nwan S, Wahpekutes , Wahpetons ,
and Sis setons . That these Indians had grounds of com
p laint m ust be adm itted . Besides the fact that the United
States had failed to carry out certain treaty stipulations
as to land assignments , the fol lowing additional charges
have been recorded . T he rapacity of the agents

,
their

deception and swindling of the Indians , the cheating by
which the Sioux were induced to s ign the treaties , the
wholesale theft of their lands , the debauchery of their
fam i l ie s by white men

,
and the abuse to which they were

subjected by traders from whom they were obliged by the
regulations to purchase goods and supplies . Thi s i s cer
tainly a lengthy list of u gly charges

,
yet the present writer

several years ago received evidence of the truth of som e
of them to the full extent charged . It i s probable that the
struggle in which the governm ent was then engaged was
looked upon by the Indians as a favorable opportu nity to
give vent to their hatred of the whites .
T he outbreak began

,
as usual in Indian wars

,
by attacking

the outlying settlem ents and m urdering the unsuspecting
inhabitants . It is unnecessary to give here the harrow
ing detail s ; a few incidents will su flice as types . These
are selected from the account by Mr. IsaacV . D . Heard

,

who was on the ground and acted as recorder of the military
commission that tried the captured Indians .

A gentleman living near New Ulm wentto the place, withoutany
su sp icion of danger. On his return , he found thatthe Indian s had
killed two of his children before their m other’s eyes . T hey were on

the pointof slaying her infant, when she snatched itfrom them and

ran to her mother’s house near by . T hey followed
,
firing ather a

number oftim es, withoutsuccess . T hey killed her mother
,
her sister

,

and servantgirl, but, strange to say, she escaped with her infant. On

the father’s return ,
he found one of his boys

,
twelve years old

,
sti ll

alive . He was cut, bruised and horribly mangled
,
butthe father

carried him safely to St. Peter’s .
A nother little boy was broughtin still alive with a kn ife thrustinto one

of his eyes . A farm er and his two son s were working in a field
,
when

allthree were shotdown by Indians . T hey then wentto the house and
k illed two small children in the presence ofthe mother, who lay ill with
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consumption . She and her dau ghter, thirteen years old, were dragged
throu gh the fields to theircam p . T here

,
as the mother layhelp less, her

innocentchild was outraged before her eyes until the little o ne died.

In another place, a woman was tomahawked while baking bread
,

her infantthrustinto the flam ing oven . T he indign ities to which weak
,

defen seless wom en and children were subjected were to o horrifying to
be recorded in print. No imagination can conceive them . Itis better
thatthe reader ofthese pages should notknow them . Letitsu flice that
no retribution to o severecould be visited upon the authors of atrocities
never surpassed in the history of barbarism .

—(Ellis, Indian Wars. )

T he revo lt extended throughout the entire frontier of
Minnesota and into Iowa and Dakota; during the first
week m ore than seven hundred people were killed

,
and over

two hundred made prisoners . T he authorities were fully
aroused to the necessity for immediate action

,
but so sudden

and swift had been the storm that there was no time
for organization . Judge Flandreau , who had taken charge
o f about one hundred vo lunteers

,
marched to New Ulm

,

and after a sharp contest succeeded in driving o ff the Indians
who were attacking that place . Fortunately

,
there were

several thousand armed men in the state at thi s time
,
who had

been summ oned by President Lincoln to serve in the Civil
War. These were hurried to the frontier, and mounted
soldiers were called out by the Governor of Minnesota to
assist in quelling the outbreak . Hon . H . H . Sibley was
placed in command

,
with the rank of colonel .

T he panic which reigned in Minnesota atthis time
,
as a

result of the attacks on New Ulm
,
Fort Ridgely

,
Birch

Coolie
,
Acton

,
Hutchin son

,
and Forest City

,
and the mas

sacres of settlers
,
i s shown by the fact that peop le living on

the outskirt s of St . Paul hurriedly moved into the city . T he

movem ents of Colonel Sibley with a large force
,
andwith a

caution which showed a determ ination to avo id any u nneces
sary risk

,
were evidence to the Indians that the war m ust

be brought to aclose . That they were fully sensible of thi s
i s Shown by the fact that scarcely was the force in m otion ,
before Little Crow

,
the m ost prom inent leader am ong the

Sioux chiefs
,
managed to communicate to Colonel Sibley
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companies
,
in order to make an attack in that direction while

he charged the savages in front . T he detail s of that charge
are known only so far as they have been revealed by su r
v iv ing Indian part icipants , as not an o flicer or a soldier o f
General Custer’s party survived to tell the tale . According
to the Statem ent of Gall

,
a Sioux chief who part ic ipated in

the fight
,
when Reno threw out a skirm i sh l ine in an effort

to connect with Custer, the latter and all with him were
dead . Reno , who had been engaged with the Sioux at

the lower end of the encam pment , held his position on the
bluffs until General Gibbon arrived with reinforcements
and saved the rem nant of the troops . In this disaster, fif
teen officers and two hundred and thirty-two m en were
Slain . T he warriors partic ipating in thi s engagement were
from the Ogalala

,
Minneconjou

,
Bru lé

,
Teto n

,
Hunkpapa

,

Cheyenne
,
Arapaho

,
and Gros Ventre tribes .

General Mi les entered the field and started in pursuit of
Sitting Bull and his company , and overtook him near the
head of Cedar Creek . They m etunder a flag of truce ,
wh ich resulted

,
however

,
in the determ ination of each to

leave the deci sion to the battlefield . General Miles re
solved to attack the savage host atonce , though they largely
outnumbered his army . He drove them back so precipi
tately that many of their dead were left on the field . T he

pursuit was kept up for nearly fifty miles
,
when the Sioux

,

in their desperate efforts to save themselves , abandoned
everything

,
even to their ponies .

During October following this engagement
,
two thousand

of the Indians cam e in and surrendered to General Miles ,
and five chiefs were taken as hostages for the fulfilm ent by
the Indians of the term s of surrender

,
which were that they

should go to their various agencies . But the leading spirit
of the revolt was still atliberty ; Sitting Bu l l had separated
from the main body of Indians during their fl ight and fled to
the north

,
where he was born , accom panied by other fugi

tiv es. Another battle with the Indians under Crazy Horse,
which was fought in January , 1 877, and a few skirmishes
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during the summ er
,
ended ho stil itie s for a tim e, and peace

reigned throughout Dakota and Montana.

Although Sitting Bull
,
who had fled to the Dom in ion

of Canada
,
had returned and surrendered , it was soon ap

parent that he was plotting another outbreak. His arrest
was ordered

,
in the accom plishm ent of which the veteran

warrior and bitter enemy of the whites was Slain by people
of his own race .
A brief uprising occurred in 1 890

—1 89 1 , which , more
by the skilful management of General Miles than by the
fo rce of arms

,
was soon quelled . The greater number of

the Sioux tribes were among the hostiles at this time .
When General Miles finally succeeded in gathering them
atthe reservation

,
the whites were astonished at their num

ber
,
which was estimated , including women and children ,

ateleven thousand
,
of whom three thousand were warriors .

The Sioux
,
loo king atthe very best side of their char

acter
,
were true

,
genuine savages . They may have been

no more cruel in torturing their enemies and their captive s
than were the Iroquo i s and many of the Algonquin tribes ;
but their roving

,
unsettled hab its and their reliance upon the

chase for subsistence give to their l ife and customs a wild
,

savage character which i s more or less modified among the
sedentary or semi- sedentary tribes

,
with whom there is a

semblance of hom e life . General Pike
,
writing of them

in 1 809 , says : “ I do not hesitate to pronounce them the
m ost warlike and independent nation of Indians within
the boundaries of the United States .” On the other hand

,

Mr. J . T . Galbraith
,
who was the government agent among

the Sioux at the outbreak of 1 862 , and up to thi s tim e
very kindly disposed toward them

,
speaks of them as

bigoted
,
barbarous

,
and exceedingly superstitious

,
regarding

theft
,
arson

,
and murder as the m eans of distinction . He

says the young Indian is taught from childhood to regard
killing as the highest of virtues . In their dances and at
their feasts , the warriors recite their deeds of theft and
pillage and slaughter as praiseworthy acts .
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Physically
,
the Dakota Indians do not

,
as a general rule

,

rise to the highest standard
,
being inferior in stature and

physical proport ions to the Foxes . At the tim e they first
becam e known to the whites mo st of the tribes had passed
into gentile organization ; that is , descent was counted in
the male line

,
but the tepee belonged to the woman . T ra

dition says they had no chiefs until the whites appeared
and began to make distinctions . This

,
however

,
seem s

doubtful .
C losely related to and

,
in fact

,
an offshoot from the Da

kota group were the Assinibo in s
,
whose range in the latter

half of the eighteenth century and first half of the nine
teenth

,
and until gathered o n reservations

,
extended along

Saskatchewan and Assiniboin Rivers
,
in the British posses

sions
,
from the forest limit westward well up toward the

Spurs of Rocky Mountains . These Indians
,
who were

called by the early French missionaries and traders the
“Assin ipo u alaks,

” or “ Stone Warriors
,

” were originally an
o ffshoot from the Yanktonai tribe of the Dakota group .

Thi s separation is supposed to have taken place as late as
the commencement of the seventeenth century

,
hence but a

few years before the French began to make their way up
the lakes toward thi s northwestern region . According to
one tradition

,
they came into confl ict with the Sioux , and

took refuge among the rocks about the shores of the Lake of
theWoods ; hence their name “ Stone Sioux

”

[Assiniboin] .

After their separation from the parent stem ,
with which

they were henceforth atwar
,
they were taken under pro

tectio n by the Crees
,
the chief Algonq u in

'

tribe north of
Lake Superior. During thi s as sociation , which continued
without interruption until comparatively recent years , the
Assinibo ins rapidly increased in num bers . They appear to
have gradually moved westward upon the plains , becom ing
to a large extent nomadic . A band of thi s tribe accom panied
La Verendrye in his expedition of 1 73 8 to the Mandan
vi llages on the upper Missouri

,
by which the whites obtained

their first knowledge of thi s region . As the Assiniboins
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T he traditions regarding the early history of the Mandans
are scant and almo st entirely mythical . According to that
best known

,
“the who le nation resided in one large village

underground near a subterranean lake ; a grape-vine extended
it s roots down to their hab itation and gave them a view of the
light; some of the m ost adventurous clim bed up the vine and
were delighted with the sight of the earth

,
which they found

covered with buffalo and rich with every kind o f fruits ;
returning with the grapes they had gathered

,
their country

m en were so pleased with the taste o f them that the whole
nation resolved to leave their dull res idence for the charms
of the upper region ; m en

,
women and children ascended

by m eans of the vine ; but when about hal f the nation had
reached the surface o f the earth

,
a corpulent Squaw who

was clam bering up the vine broke it with her weight, and
closed upon herself andthe rest ofthe nation the l ight of the
su n .

”—(Lewis and xim ilian Wied says : “They
affi rm that they des nally from the m ore eastern
nations

,
near the sea-coast . T he latter probably alludes

to their congeners in the vicinity o f Lake Superior ; and as
a tradition has long prevailed in the region of northwestern
Wisco nsin of a people called “ ground-house Indians ,

” who
lived in partially excavated dirt houses or lodges

,
this may

be connected with the mythical sto ry of their origin .

It may, perhaps , be assum ed as probable that they formerly
resided in the Vic inity of the headwaters of the Mississippi

,

and from there m oved down th i s stream for some distance
before passing to the Missouri

,
during which migration they

cam e in contact with maize-growing people . T he fact that ,
when first encountered by the whites

,
they cultivated the soil ,

and were lower down the Missouri , would justify the con
e lusion that they were at som e tim e in the past in a section
where agriculture was practised .
T he hi story o f their migrations

,
which is tantamount to

their story
,
begins with their arrival at Missouri River. T he

po int where they first reached th is stream was atthe mouth
of White Earth River in South Dakota. From thi s point
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however
,
ethnically distinct from the form er

,
being a branch

of the Pawnee or Caddoan family . In thi s
,
as in the other

two tribes , each fam ily had a small field or plat of two
or three acres

,
which was cultivated in maize

,
beans

,
and

squashes . During the tim e of seeding andcultivating, and
until the crop was harvested, the Indians were sedentary,
remaining in their villages ; the remainder of the year was
devoted chiefly to wandering over their hunting grounds

,

carrying with them their tents of skins
,
which furnished

them shelter until they returned to their fixed abodes . T he

people of these sedentary tribes were not of a warlike dis
position .

T he area occup ied by the Iowa
,
Otoe

,
Missouri

,
Ponka

,

Omaha
,
Osage

,
Kansa

,
and Quapaw tribes may be roughly

described as extending from northeastern Nebraska to the
mouth of Arkansas River. T he m ovem ents in the past
of these tribes

,
as given in well-authenticated traditions ,

and fortified by other proved data
,
afford

,
perhaps

,
the best

avai lable key to the early hi story of the great Siouan fam ily .

Although these eight tribes have been classified in two
linguistic groups by Rev . J . Owen Dorsey, a recognized
authority on the subj ect

,
the first three in one group

,
and

the last five in another
,
yet

,
according to the sam e author

ity
,
the two groups were related to one another

,
and both

to the Winnebagoes . Dr. Horatio Hale asserts , from evi
dence furnished by Mr . Dorsey, “ thatthese tribes Speak
of the Winnebagoes [or Hotchu ngara] as their uncle , and
declare that their own tribes were originally offshoots from
the Winnebagoes ,

” which derivation
,
he said

,
he did not

doubt
A brief notice of one form of the‘ tradition regarding the
early m ovem ents of these tribes has been gi v en ; but as
originally obtained by Mr. Say, the natural i st, he renders it
as follows,in speaking of the Otoe : “ It thus appears , that
their name has been adopted subsequently to the m igration
and partition of the great nation

,
of which they were for

m erly but a band . Thi s great nation , they say, originally
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resided somewhere to the northward of the great lakes , and
on their emigration southwardly, after perform ing a con
siderable journey , a large band of them ,

called Ho rage
’ or

Fisheaters from their fondness of fish, separated from the
main body

,
and established their residence on the margin

of a lake . Th i s band is now known by the name of Win
nebago e . During the journey of the great nation , another
band separated from them on the Mississ ippi and received
the nam e of ‘Pahoja

’ or Gray Snow
,
which they stil l

retain
,
but are known to the white people by the name of

Ioways, or Aio u ez . They have , however, been distinguished
by the nam e of Pierced-noses , as thi s was erroneously
believed to be the meaning of the word Pahoja; and it wi l l
be confessed that the distinction i s som ewhat nice , when we
learn that the true word for pierced nose is paoja.

“ Another band seceded from the m igrating nation and

establ ished a village atthe m outh of the Missouri river ;
from which circum stance they received the name of Neo
tacha or Neogehe , Signifying ‘ those who build a town at

the entrance of a river ;’ they have been known to u s only
by the name of Missouri .

“ T he Otos al so separated from the nation atthe Missis
sippi

,
and pursuing their journey across the country from

that river
,
Struck the Missouri near the confluence of the

Great Nemawhaw.

T he tradition , as comm unicated by an Otoe chief to
Major Bean , Indian agent

,
and recorded by Maximilian

Wied, i s virtually the sam e , only differing in having the
Missouris receive their nam e from their stoppage

,
as i s m ore

likely, atthe m outh of Grand River instead o f the mouth
o f the Missouri . An Iowachief

,
while in Washington in

1 824 with a delegation
,
distinctly as serted the form er union

of his tribe with “the Winnebagoes and Otoes .” Miss
Fletcher

,
who has spent much tim e among the Omahas

,

heard from them the sam e tradition .

As thi s relationship i s confirmed by language
,
— the

Winnebagoes ho lding the sam e relation to these western
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tribes
,
according to Dr. Hale, as the Mohawks bear to the

western Iroquois nations ,—the present writer suggests that
the m igrations o f the tribes may be traced from som e place
north of Green Bay. T he theory, therefore, that the
Siouan tribes migrated from some eastern locality

, as adv o

cated by Dr. D . G . Brinton (American Race, 98 . 1 89 1) and
others

,
does not appear to be based on sufficient grounds .

Nor is there a S ingle ,early tradition , as first given
,
that

“ po ints to an eastern o rigin .

” That most of the tribes of
the Northwest were forced westward after the introductio n
o f firearm s

,
som e of them upon the plains

,
i s true

,
but thi s

furnishes no proof o f an eastern origin . That the Sioux
should have migrated from the rich agricultural lands of
the Ohio valley, in large part , to the north S ide of the
middle lakes and thence west into Wisconsin is incredible .
T he supposition of Catlin that the Mandans had reached
the valley of the Missouri by travelling down the Ohio i s
mere Speculation induced by the fancied resemblance of
the earthworks of Ohio to the turf-covered structures of the
Mandans

,
and by the fact that the latter cultivated the soil .

T he tradition of a Siouan tribe on the lower Ohio will be
referred to on a future page .
T he hi story o f the Po nkas is brief, consisting chiefly
of their migrations from point to point , and of acompara
tiv ely quiet and uneventful l ife on reservations . They ap
pear to have moved up Des Mo ines River and thence to
the vicinity of Pipestone Quarry, in western Minnesota,
being jo ined there by the Iowas . After various other
m ovem ents

,
generally in com pany with the Iowas and

Omahas
,
they finally settled on the lower Niobrara River,

Nebraska. They built earth lodges , and cultivated the
soil to som e extent . The tribe was com paratively small ,
not exceeding at any tim e a population of seven or eight
hundred .
The Omahas are closely related to the Ponkas, the dif
ference between their languages being m erely dialectic .
From the signification of the name , which is “ going against
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met the tribe in 1 804 , they num bered only about three
hundred

,
having been reduced by the smallpox to less than

one-fifth their form er population . According to the census
of 1 880 their num ber was twelve hundred . In 1 882

,
they

became citizens of the United States and ceased to be a
tribe .
T he prim itive dwellings of the Omahas were chiefly
earth lodges , or m ore rarely of bark or mats , and Skin tents .
T he earth lodges were intended principally for summ er
use

,
when the people were sedentary and cultivating their

crops . T he skin tents were used when on their hunting
expeditions .
T he Osages

,
another tribe of the same division of the

Siouan fam i ly as the preceding
,
having travelled with

the Omahas and Kansas up the Missouri
,
as stated

,
sepa

rated from them atthe m outh of Osage River. T he region
of the latter river was for many years their country . Sub~
sequently they m oved up Osage River to near its source

,

thence they passed southwest into southern Kansas
,
near

the m iddle of the state . From there they moved next to the
reservation assigned them in Indian Territory . Accord
ing to the early French explorers

,
the tribe was residing

in 1 686 in seventeen villages located along Osage River.
They are located on the same river in Moll’s map of 1 71 2 ,
and Lewis and Clark locate them on the sam e river in
1 804 . By 1 8 1 8 they had passed over to the basin of
Neo sho River. Their hi story, l ike that of mostother
Indians of the west

,
consists chiefly of their migrations ,

and of their warfare and contests with other tribes . It i s
known that they were often atwar with the Sacs

,
and it

waschiefly in fights with the Osages that Black Hawk won
the notoriety that placed him atthe head of his tribe .
Although the Osages were largely agricultural and dis
posed to be sedentary

,
they were alm ost constantly in bro il s

with the neighboring tribes . T hechieftaincy was nom inally
hereditary ; and their governm ent was in practice oligarch
ical

,
though it was nom inally vested in acouncil .
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T he most southern Indians of the Siouan group we have
been considering were the Quapaws , whose hom e , until
they were placed upon a reservation , was in what is now
the state of Arkansas . Our knowledge of thi s tribe extends
back to the time of De Soto’s expedition [1540 as

thi s was the tribe he first cam e into confl ict with after
crossing the Missi ssippi . Traditional ly, the history of these
Indians is connected with that of the other tribes of the
group which

,
parting from theWinnebagoes , as already men

tio ned
,
moved southwest to their historichom es . There is ,

however
,
an additional

,
and apparently well founded , tradi

tion relating to this tribe which does not apply to other
members of the group . When the French first came in
contact with this people in the latter part of the seven
teenth century

,
they were designated by the name “ Akan

sea,
” or Akan sa

,

” which is supposed to have been an older
Quapaw term . When the early French explorers descended
the Mississippi

,
some of them

,
part icularly Jacques Gravier,

learned from the Indians that the river we now call Ohio
was sometimes—in that part of its course below the mouth
of the Wabash

,
then known as the O u abache—called the

Akansea
,
because

,
as they affirmed

,
the tribe had at some

time in the past—itmust have been before the time of
De Soto’s expedition—resided on thi s stream .

It was not until about one hundred and thirty years after
De Soto’s visit that the French appeared upon the scene .
They found the Akanseas located in several villages in east
ern Arkansas

,
immediately

,
or a short distance

,
north of

Arkansas River. The name “ Kappa ”—which afterward
became Qiapaw - was for a tim e applied to a town and
then to a divis ion of the tribe . Nuttall says that the people
called “Arkansa” by Charlevoix were then [176 1 ] made
up of confederated remnants of ruined tribes .
Soon after this date

,
as the whites began settlements on

the Mississippi , these Indians moved further up Arkansas
River, ultimately pas sing on westward into the Caddo coun
try o u Red River of Louisiana

,
where they were residing
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in 1 829 . In 1 877, they were on the reservation assigned
to them in the northeast corner of Indian Territory. Sub
sequently, most o f them m oved to the Osage reserve

,
where

the remaining few are still l iving.
T he Quapaws have not figured to any considerable extent
in history . They were always on friendly terms with the
French, receiving the missionaries with indications of pleas
ure ; and they have al so been almost uniform ly in peaceful
relations with the people of the United States . They had
dwindled in number from about five hundred in 1 843 to
one hundred and ninety—eight

,
all to ld

,
in 1 890.

Other peoples of the plains whose history should find a
place in this connection are the Arapahoes and Cheyennes

,

the m ost nomadic tribes of the great Algonquian family.
AS the two tribes have long been united, the hi story of one
is the hi story of both. They were , until brought upon reser
v ations, a restless , wandering people, making their homes
in tents or tepees

,
claim ing as their territory the region about

the North and South Forks of Platte River, but ranging
over the plains from Powder River to the Arkansas . They
lived atthe beginning of the nineteenth century in the
Black Hill s and upon Cheyenne River in Dakota.

Their separation from their kindred in the northeast and
gradual shi fting to the southwest are attributed by Lewis
and Clark to the pressure of the Siouan tribes . What l ittle
is known of their hi story other than their wanderings relates
to recent years

,
and to their contests with neighboring tribes

and the whites . “ As a tribe they have been broken and
scattered, but in their wild and savage way they fought well
for their country . Their later hi story has been written in
blood . Innocent settlers have suffered cruel outrages at
their hands ; women and children have suffered horrible
deaths at their hands , and burning houses have marked their
pathway of destruction . But they in turn have been hunted
l ike wolves and been Shot down like wild beasts .”—(Grin
nell .) Their number, however, i s still considerable, the
report of the Indian Office for 1902 showing the present
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CHAPTER XVI

TRIBES OF THE FAR NORTHWEST

CONTINUING our examination of the Indian tribes east
of the Rocky Mountain range, there remain those of north
western Briti sh Columbia and one or two tribes near the
extreme headwaters of Missouri River to be considered
before passing to the west of the great divide . In fo llow
ing thi s course

,
we are atthe same time keeping close in

line with the two great primary ethnic divisions of ourco n
tinent. The eastern range of Rocky Mountain s from the
Rio Grande northward

,
until Alaska i s reached

,
form s

,
in a

general way, the dividing line between these two ethnic
divisions

,
the one im portant exception to this rule being

found in one of the groups to be noticed in this chapter.
One of the most extensive tribes formerly inhabiting the

region around the southern extrem ity and southwest of
Hudson’s Bay was that known as the Crees , but variously
term ed in the early writings the Cristeneau x, Knisteneaux ,
Klisteno s, etc . T he territorial limits of thi s group do not
appear to have been clearly defined by any explorers who
visited the region before the Indian distribution was dis
tu rbed by the influx of the white s . However

,
from notices

of them at different points it i s known that their hunting
grounds extended from Moose River

,
which enters James

Bay
,
northwest to Churchill or Missin ippi River ; and west

from the vicinity of Hudson’s Bay to the head of Beaver
River and thence south to the hunting grounds of the

34—7
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Dakotas . Thi s statem ent
,
says Dr. Brinton

,
“ that

‘the Crees dwelt along the southern shores of Hudson’s
Bay and followed the Streams which flow into it from the

west ’ i s clearly in accordance with the earl iest reliab le re
ports obtained by the French

,
and the more exact modern

investigat ions .
Thi s tribe is a typical member of the Algonquian stock

,

and
,
as was suggested m ore than half a century ago , i s

possibly the most direct representative of the original form
of that Stock ; and, until gathered on reservations , had
remained nearest the prist ine home of the group . Because
of the close relationship of the Montagnais and Nascapes
to the Crees , it has been maintained by Mackenzie and

som e other writers that the peop le of thi s tribe at some
form er period resided in the region east of Ottawa River

,

from which section they gradually m oved westward , push
ing their way to the west s ide of the bay. T he traditions
claimed by som e authors to have been current among the
western Algonquins

,
and mentioned by Sir John Richardson

(? ou rnal ofa BoatVoyage) in Speaking of the supposed origin
of the Crees

,
that their ancestors came from the eastern

coast , probably aro se from the westward m ovem ent induced
by the Iroquois raids andthe pressure by the whites

,
together

with the transfer of the tradition of a residence near salt or
tide water from Hudson’s Bay, to wh ich it originally applied,
to the Atlantic Ocean .

The opinion mo st consistent with the data i s that the
pristine hom e of the Crees was west of Hudson’s Bay, and
that the Montagnai s and Nascapes are offshoots which in
the past separated from them and m oved eastward . As
mentioned in a previous chapter the Nascapes have a
tradition that they m igrated from the western shore of
Hudson’s Bay. Dr. Hayden (Ethnography qf the Indian
Tribes qf Missou ri Valley) says the Crees assert that form erly
they inhab ited a district m uch fu rther north than atthe

date he was writing their range at that form er
period being along the borders of Slave and Athapasca
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Athapascan tribes has been from som e m ore northwestern
section

,
apparently on or near the Pacificcoast

,
and they

were
,
even as late as his day, looked upon as com parative

strangers in the country they then inhabited . Richardson
(Frankl in

’s you rney to the Polar Sea), writing about 1 850,
says : “ T he Crees , having early obtained arms from the

European traders
,
were enabled to make harassmg inroads

on the lands of their neighbors and are known to have
made war excursions as far to the westward as the Rocky
Mountain s

,
and to the northward as far as Mackenzie’s

river
,
but their enemies being now as well armed as them

selves
,
the case i s much altered .” Mackenz ie

,
speaking

o f the region of the Missin ippi, says the original people of
thi s areawere driven out by the Knisteneaux

,
but who thi s

o riginal people were that were driven from it when conquered
by the Knisteneaux is not known

,
as not a s ingle vestige of

them remains . T he latter and the Chepewyans [Athapas
cans] are the only people that have been known here ; and
it i s evident that the last mentioned consider them selves as
strangers

,
and seldom remain longer than three or four years

without visiting their relations and friends in the barren
grounds which they term their native country .” From
knowledge o btained since Mackenzie’s day, we are j ustified
in assuming that these unknown people were the Blackfeet
o r their congeners , or possibly the Sarcees.

T he Crees , though largely nomadic , were , like theircon
geners the Chippewas , essentially awoods people, and were
only drawn out upon the plains through the desire to reach
the buffalo herds and obtain an abundant supply of food .
According to Lacom b

,
the author of a dictionary of their

language
,
and one thoroughly acquainted with them , they

were
,
ata period not rem ote

,
chiefly about Red River of the

North and largely intermingled with the Chippewas and
Maskegons . T he Plains Crees then “ separated from their
all ies because of the great distance to the buffalo . They
advanced toward the plains on the north branch of the
Saskatchewan river and ultimately expelled the fearle ss
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Blackfeet , who in olden times had struck their tents on the
north S ide of that river.”
As the people of the Cree tribe have been friendly from
their first intercourse with both the French and Engli sh,
and until quite recently were left com paratively undisturbed
in the enjoyment of their territory

,
their hi story has few

records ; and these consist almost wholly of notices o f their
contests with neighboring tribes , and of their relations with
the Hudson’s Bay Company . In 1 776 or 1 786 ,—preci se
year uncertain ,—these Indians , as well as those of neigh
boring tribes

,
were reduced to les s than one-hal f o f their

previous numbers by the smallpox . T he same disease again
swept o ff one-hal f the prairie tribes in 1 83 8 . In m ore
recent years

,
when game became scarce

,
they l ived chiefly

in scattered bands
,
depending for existence upon trade with

the Hudson’s BayCom pany . At present they are gathered,
generally in bands

,
on various reservations .

Their character and characteristic s have been reported
in such directly opposite terms

,
—som e authors speaking of

them as degraded , filthy, and dishonest , while others describe
them as neat

,
faithful

,
and honest

,
—that we will not attempt

to decide which is correct , but refer to their industrial p u r
suits and manufactures . The utensil s and weapons in use
among them before being displaced by those of the whites
were pots of stone

,
fl int implements

,
knives o f the buffalo

hump rib , fishho o k s from sturgeon bones , and awls from the
bones of the moose ; the fibres of the root of the pine tree
were , until comparatively recent tim es , used as twine for
sewing together their bark canoes ; a kind of thread from a

weed they called “ sha-a-hupp ” was used for making nets ;
Spoons were made out of the horns of the m oose . They
are described by an old Jesuit missionary [1 670] as a people
without maize or fields

,
who have no permanent dwellings

,

but are wandering incessantly in the great forests in order to
l ive by the chase . One band is described as l iving alm ost
wholly on hares , hence they stay but a Short time in any
one place ; yet Henry , who was trading in their country,
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informs us in his Narrativ e that he advanced goods to them
on credit in considerab le quantities , and found them honest
and faithful in keeping their promises .
Sir John Richardson , writing about 1 850, says

Itis from am ong the Eythinyuwu k thatmostof the servants of the
Fu r Com pan ies, who have married native wom en, have selected their
wives ; few of them having chosen Chepewyan females, and no one I

believe an Eskimo maiden . From these marriages a large half-breed
population has arisen, which will ere long work achange in the fu r
trade, and in thecondition ofthe whole native popu lation . Incharacter

,

the half-breeds vary according to their paternity ; the descendants of
the Orkney labourers, in the employ of the Hudson

’s Bay Company,
being generally steady, providentagriculturists of the Protestantfaith
while thechi ldren ofthe Roman CatholicCanadian voyagers have m uch
of the levity and thoughtlessness of their fathers, combined with that
inability to resisttemptation, which is common to the two races from
whence they are spru ng. Mostofthe half-breeds have been settled by
the Hudson’s Bay Company in the colony of O snaboya, which extends
fo r fifty m iles along the banks ofthe Red R iver of LakeW innipeg. Of

the Six thou sand sou ls, to which the m ixed population ofthi s settlem ent
is said to am ount, three-fifths are stated by Mr. Simpson to b e Roman
Catholics ; while the valuable property is mostly in the hands of the
remain ing two -fifths, who own sixteen o utof eighteen wind and water
m ills

,
erected within the precincts ofthecolony.

T he settlem entis under the governm ent(itcan scarcely be said the
control) of a governor, cou ncil and recorder, all nom inated by the
Hudson’s Bay Com pany. T he recorder is thecivil andcrim inal judge

,

presides atjury trials, and is aided by justices of the peace, and acon
stabu lary in the Company

's pay.
-(Op . cit. ii, 54

The division of the Crees into the “Woods Crees and

the “ Plains Crees ” had no reference to ethnic relations .
There were

,
however

,
ethnical divisions

,
which

,
so far as

i s known to-day, were Crees in the m ost restricted sense
Maskegons

,
or “ Swam py Crees

,
and Monsonis .

Although the Maskegons are som etimes treated as a
distinct tribe

,
there i s scarcely a doubt that the proper

classificat ion of the group is that of a divi sion or subtribe
of the Crees . T he very close relation they bear to the
other Crees i s clearly recognized , as is apparent from the

name “ Swam py Crees ” applied to them by traders . Sir
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John Richardson
,
in the you rnal of his Arctic expedition in

search of Sir John Franklin
,
says the name Kilistino

” was
applied anciently to the Maskegons , whom he considers a
branch of the Crees . On the other hand , Warren , the
author of a History ef the Ojibways, clas ses them as an o ff

shoot o f the Oj ibwas [Chippewas] . According to the latter
writer

,
they

,
with the Crees and Monsonis

,
form the north

ern division of the Chippewa group
,
which is probably co r

rect
,
using the term “ group ” in the broad or generic sense

,

the only question being as to whether the group should be
considered Cree or Chippewa . However, the whole may
be considered historically as one people

,
forming in the

aggregate the mo st populous group of any Stock east o f

Rocky Mountain s .
Since the Maskegons became known as a distinct band
or division

,
and until brought into reservations by the Cana

dian government
,
they were scattered over the swam py

region stretching from Lake Winnipeg and Lake of the
Woods to Hudson’s Bay, including the basins of Nelson ,
Hays

,
and Severn Rivers ; and extending their southern

border to the watershed north of Lake Superior. They
have generally been on friendly relations with the whites

,

so far as there has been intercourse betiv een the two peoples .
The Monsonis

,
or “Moose Indians

,

” formed a small
division of the Crees . The first notice of them is found
in the 7osaitR elations for 1 671—1 672 , according to which
they were then located on the shores of James Bay, about
the mouth of Moose River. They are mentioned as late
as 1 884 in the Ofi cial Canadian R eporton Indian Afiairs
for that year

,
where they are included with the “ Indians

of Eastern Rupert’s Land .

”

Belonging . al so to the Algonquian family are the Black
feet Indians

,
who should not be overlooked even in a brief

notice of the northwestern tribes . Although presenting
but few important incidents in their hi story

,
they have in

several ways com e prominently into notice
,
chiefly

,
how

ever, through the visits o f l iterary characters to their camps .
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Their Indian name, Siksika, i s the equivalent of their Eng
lish nam e

,
and i s applied to a confederacy and al so to a

particular tribe . T he confederacy or group includes the
Blackfeet proper, the Kino or Blood Indians , and the Pie
gans . Their country, until they were placed upon reserva
tions

,
was northern Montana and the adjacent portions of

the Briti sh possessions , extending from Rocky Mountains
on the west to the j unction of Milk River with the Mis
souri on the east ; and north and south from Musselshell
River in Montana to Belly and south Saskatchewan Rivers
in British territory . They are now gathered on reserva
tions in these lim it s .
Their hi story and traditions al so indicate a northern
origin . When they were first encountered by em ployés of
the Hudson’s Bay Company they were living along Sas
katchewan River and it s northern tributaries . Soon after
this

,
apparently on account of attacks by the Crees , they

began to move south and west
,
and not long thereaftercam e

into possession of horses
,
taken in war from their southern

enemies
,
among whom were the Crows and

,
Snakes . Up

to thi s tim e
,
that is

,
early in the nineteenth century

,
the

Piegans
,
the most southern tribe of the confederacy

,
had

seldom crossed St . Mary’s River to the south
,
eXceptduring

war expeditions . As soon , however, as they were supplied
with guns by the traders

,
they m oved southward in a body,

driving before them all hostile Indians encountered . By
1 8 1 6 , aided only by the Gro s Ventres , who had jo ined
them

,
they had conquered a large territory from the Assini

bo ins
,
Crows

,
Snakes

,
Flatheads, and other tribes . Their

hunting ground extended from the Saskatchewan to the
Yellowstone .
According to Grinnell

,
the Blackfeet hadatthi s tim ecom e

into friendly relations with the Crees . It is thi s author who
says : “ Inquiries extended over two or three seasons , estab
lished the existence of a tradition of the northern origin
and a migration from the ancient hom e , There
are many men [among them] who know that long ago
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from all that is natural to them
,
from all that they have

been taught
,
—to reverse their whole m ode of existence .

They are striving to earn their l iving
,
as the white man

earns his
,
by to il .

T he Blackfeet were polygamists ; nevertheless , until re
cently they observed the custom of not marrying within the
gens . Thi s custom

,
however

,
has to a large extent died

out during the last forty or fifty years . When a man

died
,
his wives becam e the potential wives of his eldest

brother. His property, except that which had been abso
lutely given to his wives o r belonged to them ,

went to his
sons ; or if there were no sons , to his brothers ; i f there
were no brothers

,
then to the nearest male relatives on the

father’s side . Formerly each gens was governed by its own
chief

,
and the head chief was chosen by the chiefs of the

gentes . No office was hereditary
,
the chiefs being selected

because of their bravery and generosity . T he power of the
head chief was l im ited andchiefly advisory .

Although it i s said traditionally that in remote times
they made houses of mud

,
sticks

,
and stones

,
the ordinary

skin lodge appears to have long been their only dwelling .
Passing now toward the distant north

,
beyond Churchill

River to the region about Lake Athapasca and thence to
Great Bear Lake

,
we come in contact with Indian tribes

belonging to the Athapascan or Dene [T inneh] stock .

This group
,
which touches on its northern extrem ity the

l ittle Eskim o tribes that fringe the Arctic coast
,
has in one

respect no parallel except in the great Nahuatlan stock
of Mexico and Central America; that is , in regard to its
immense north and south extension

,
reaching from the

vicinity of the Arctic Ocean to the interior of northern
Mexico . “ No other aboriginal stock in North America,
perhaps not even excepting the Algonquins ,

” says Father
Morice

, who has passed the greater part of his l ife in their
m idst

,
“covers so great an extent as the Dene. T he Brit

ish Isles
,
France and Spain

,
Italy and any two or three of

the minor European comm onwealths taken together, would
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hardly represent the area of the region occupied by that
large fami ly . And yet it is no exaggeration to say that few
Am erican races are less known than the No rthern Dénés,
who in po int of territory constitute the main bulk of the
whole nation . West of the Rocky Mountains , they are
to be found from latitude 51

°

30
’ to the borders of the

Eskimo tribes
,
while on the east s ide of the range they

people the immense plains and forests which extend from
the northern Saskatchewan down [northward] almo st to the
delta of Mackenzie River. From east to west they roam
over nearly the entire breadth of land from the Pacific
Ocean to Hudson’s Bay . However, the Indians of this
area constitute but one of the groups of this great family .

I t i s represented by a number of sm all tribes scattered
along or in the vicinity of the Pacific coast in Oregon and
Cal ifornia ; and by the various Navajo and Apache tribes
of Colorado

,
New Mexico

,
and Arizona. Brief mention o f

the latter tribes has already been made
,
but there will be

more to say in regard to them further on , our attention
being -directed atpresent to the northern group .
T he Indians of this group are of more than ordinary
interest to the ethnologist

,
as the habitats of the various

offshoots Show beyond question , notwithstanding the larger
port ion of the northern group is found east of the Rocky
Mountain range

,
that the family belongs

,
essentially

,
to what

we have term ed the western or Pacific division .

T he Indians of this northern group are divided
,
according

to the most recent information
,
into some thirteen tribes

,

three of which, the Chilcotins, Carriers , and Nahanes , reside
in Alaska on the western side of Rocky Mountains . The
Sekanis live in the range . East

’

of the mountains
,
about Lake

Athapasca, are the Chipewyans [Athapascans
Caribo o -eaters ; the Beavers are located on Pe
the Yellow-knives , northeast of Great Slave Lake ; the Dog
ribs , between Great Slave and Great Bear Lakes ; the Slaves ,
west of Great Slave Lake ; and the Hares , on Mackenzie
River. Fu rthestnorth, next to the scattered Eskimo , from
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Mackenzie River westward
,
are the Loucheux—o rKutchins

-the m ost populous tribe ofthe entire group . T he Sarcees
,

already mentioned , were al so Athapascans .
T he northern Athapascans , or, more correctly, Denes ,

had
,
until recently

,
very little intercourse with the whites

,

the contact being lim ited to their fur-trading relations
with the Hudson’s Bay Com pany, and an occasional visit of
an explorer. Their hi story is confined to a record of their
relations with other tribes

,
and of their own tribes with one

another. It i s known that , from the first acquaintance of
the whites with them

,
they carried on a desultory warfare

with the Crees and other tribes l iving south of them ; and

that those l iving on the lower Mackenzie River were
almost constantly atwar with the Eskim o

,
though thi s was

a petty warfare consisting of contests between or attacks
by small bands or part ies . Sir John Richardson tell s us

,

alluding to the several western Kutchin tribes
,
in his 7ou r

nal [ I 850] that by these intertribal feuds
“ one-half the

population of the banks of the Yukon has been cut o ff
within the last twenty years .”

T he form of governm ent
,
am ong most of the tribes

,
was

very crude and im perfect . According to Sir John Richard
so n ,
order was maintained among the Chipewyans so lely by

public Opinion ; no one was clothed with authority for thi s
purpose . Superior powers of mind and skill in hunting
Su fliced to cause a few to be chosen as chiefs

,
under whose

guidance a greater or smaller num ber of families placed
them selves

,
form ing bands ; a chief was therefore co n

sidered great or small according to the number of his
adherents . Thi s relation

,
however

,
had no other binding

force than m utual advantage . T he chief did not assum e
the power to punish crim es or regulate conduct , his duty
being to arrange the m ovem ents of his band

,
choose the

hunting grounds
,
collect provisions

,
purchase amm unition ,

and actas the m edium of intercourse and comm erce with
the traders . In later years

,
previous to the discovery of gold

and to the recent regulations o f the Canadian government ,
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Innuit wi l l be appropriate here as following the notice of
their nearest neighbors . The Eskim o are a strange and

,

it may be truly added, a mysterious people
,
i f to be an

insolvable riddle constitutes a mystery . T he questions as
to their original habitat, the cause of their selecting the
inho spitable coasts of the far north as their dwelling place

,

and their racial aflin ities, have been the subjects of frequent
discussions

,
but with widely different conclusions . For a

time
,
it was claimed for them that they were the anomalous

race of America
,
and were not counted as Indians . Thi s

theory has been abandoned by several ethnologists
, who

now include them in the “ Indian ” or “ American ” race
,

as a somewhat widely divergent family . Again
,
they have

been looked upon by some able authorities as the on ly
people of the New World clearly identical with any race
of the Old ; while, on the contrary, it i s asserted that
“ T he closest observers report the physical traits of the
Eskim os as thoroughly American and not Asian

,
as has

som etimes been alleged . Notwithstanding thi s statement
,

concurred in by more than one able authority
,
the most

recent tendency of opinion based o n later investigations i s
toward the view that they are a widely divergent group of
the Am erican race .
The Eskim o are essentially a l ittoral people

,
o ccupy

ing a narrow strip of coast for fiv e thousand miles around
the northern part of the continent . Comm encing at

Strait s of Belle I sle
,
they occupy—o r have occupied—the

Labrador coast to East Main
,
Hudson’s Bay; both shores

of Greenland
,
and the i slands between it and the conti

nent ; and along the west side of Baflin’s Bay and Davis ‘

Strait . On the mainland , along the west S ide of Hud
son’s Bay north of Churchill River, thence northward
through the Welcome to Fury and Hecla Strait s ; thence
along the Arctic coast to Behring Strait, and along the
Pacific coast nearly to Mount St . E l ias . They al so oc
cu pythe Aleutian Islands , and a smell offshoot is found on
the Asiatic side . Thi s lengthy Strip inhabited by a single
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stock speaking sub stantially the same language is without a
parallel .
T he Eskimo were the first native inhabitants of the New
World with whom the European navigators came in con
tact . Greenland , where they were first seen , i s said to
have been discovered about the close of the ninth century .

T he supposition , which has so generally obtained, that
people of thi s family atthe time of these early vis its l ived
as far south as Massachusetts , or even as “the mouth
of Delaware river

,

” i s not based on satisfactory evidence ;
there i s

,
in fact

,
no justifiable reaso n for assuming that they

ever lived south of the St . Lawrence .
Dr. Brinton believed them to “ belong in history and

character to the Atlantic peoples ” ; nevertheless , ethnically
and l inguistically they appear to be more closely afliliated
to the Pacific group . Their history consists of little more
than accounts of occasional visits of explorers to some part
of their extended country and the information gathered
during such visits . And these relate to the petty warfare
o f l ittle tribes with neighboring bands and to their own

domestic history
,
including their customs

,
beliefs

,
etc .

T he remarkable uniformity in language and physical
characteristic s and customs throughout the vast Stretch o f

Eskim o territory seems to indicate a comparatively recent
dispersion

,
for otherwise this uniformity is difficult to

account for. Ratzel (History of Mankind) advances the
following o pinion on this point

After an Am erican population was already fully developed in more
southerly regions, the north gotpeopled notm erely by the advance of
the Indian tribes. A later and special imm igration from the border
lands of A sia and Am erica musthave exercised an influence there.

Mongoloid features are so recogn izable in thecharacter and bodilycon
formation o f the Eskimo, thatattem pts have been made to separate him
entirely from the Indian ethnologically. Eskimo

,
to o , are settled on

the northern coasts of A sia
, while they firstappeared in Greenland

possibly within the historical era, and there is much in their stock of
cu lture to induce acomparison ofthem with the A siaticHyperbo reans,
nay, even to rem ind u s of the European . Nevertheless, we connect
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them here with the Indians, as itseem s to o hazardous to rank them
with the tru e Mongoloids. ButNorth-EastA sia is unquestionably a
region of tran sition which finds its continuation in northern Am erica.

T he same author describes their physical characters as
follows

T he bodily fram e of the Eskimo shows butlittle variation in differ
entdistricts. His skull is long and high. Itshould be noted thatthe
Chukchi head is short

,
the northern Indian of notmore than average

length . T he facial expression is determ ined by a strong developm ent

of the jaws and maxillary muscles, and aconsiderable distance between
the inner angles of the eyes, as well as between the eyebrows and the
apertures of the lids, also by pretty well-marked prognathism . T he

Sliteyes and the position ofthecheek-bones are Mongoloid. T he true
Eskimo have black hair, dark eyes, and reddish o r yellowish brown
skin . If here and there, especially in Greenland, traces of a fairtype
appear, they doubtless proceed from acrossing with ancient Norse o r

modern Dan ish blood. T he hair of the head is straightandcompara
tively long ; the beard, which is developed almostsolely o n the chin
and lip, is among the pure Eskimo of scanty growth . The skin is
thick and coarse on hands and face on ly, elsewhere soft, thin, and

smooth . T he reddish tintofthecheeks and strong red ofthe lips give
a fresh look to the face. The stature is low withoutbeing dwarfish.

T he Eskim o are noted for their bone carving, in which,
besides lines

,
dots

,
lozenges

,
and circles

,
they represent in

outline huts
,
boats

,
men

,
and reindeer

,
in various significant

groupings .
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the great extent of territory over which it i s spread and the
varied climaticand topograph icfeatures . T he northern and
eastern tribes were generally non-agricultural

,
relying upon

the chase and native vegetable products for subsistence .
T he Comanches and eastern Shoshones were essentially
buffalo hunters

,
and in general character were fierce and

warlike . T he tribes living west of the m ountains
,
as the

Paiutes
,
Gosiutes

,
Paviotsos

,
and western Shoshones

,
were

quite different in character ; rabbits and small game generally,
fish

,
roots

,
seeds

,
and insects

,
formed their chief support .

Among them were found various bands or subtribes
,
to

whom the name Diggers
,

” or Digger Indians
,
has been

opprobriously applied . Although these Indians used bows
and arrows

,
manufactured pottery to a l imited extent

,
prae

tised a rude agriculture in certain districts
,
and l ived under a

som ewhat complex social system
,
yet they have been co n

sidered the m ost degraded of the race in the United States .
They seem to have retrograded from a somewhat more ad
v anced culture status

,
and

,
what is significant as pointing

possibly to some extended cause
,
a sim ilar retrogression

appears to have taken place am ong some of the Cal ifornia
tribes since

,
i f not before

,
the advent of the white man .

T he Shoshones proper formed the m ost northerly division
of the fam ily

,
occupying a large portion of Wyoming ; the

entire central and southern parts of Idaho
,
except the area

held by the Bannocks ; a small part of eastern Oregon ;
eastern and central Nevada; and a small Strip of western
Utah . However, their chief seat was the Snake River
country in Idaho

,
from which fact

,
it i s said

,
the nam e

“ Snake Indians ” has been applied to them . They were
found by Lewis and Clark in 1 803 near the divide oppo
site the headwaters of the Missouri

,
their towns being on

Salm on River
,
one of them near the S ite of Fort Lemhi .

There are strong reasons
,
however

,
for be l ieving that their

form er hom e was east of the mountain range, probably on
the headwaters of the Saskatchewan , from which region they
were driven by the Atsinas and Blackfeet as the latter were
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being pressed southwestward by the Crees and As sinibo ins .
Nor is it improbable that we have in th i s evidence an indi
cation o f the pristine home and the course of migration of
the entire family .

T he Bannocks were divided geographically into two por
tions

,
one claiming the territory between latitude 42

° and

45
° and from longitude 1 1 3

° W . to the main chain o f

Rocky Mountains ; the other portion formerly dwelt in the
southwestern part of Montana. They ranged , however, in
more recent times in southeastern Idaho andwestern Wyo
m ing

,
where

,
through constant contact with the Shoshones ,

they becam e
,
to some extent

,
incorporated with the latter.

They
,
as well as the Shoshones , were almost constantly at

war with the Blackfeet before being brought more directly
under contro l of the government official s .
The several divisions of the Utes were so intimately re

lated one with another socially and historically that it i s
diflicu ltto consider them separately . In fact

,
the names

of these divi sions in the historical and sometimes in the
offi cial accounts are used in different senses . The Utes
proper formerly occupied the central and western portions
of Colorado and southwestern Utah

,
including the eastern

part of Salt Lake and Utah valleys . They extended al so
into New Mexico

,
especially into the valley of the San

Juan . These Indians
,
who have ever been of a restless

,

turbulent
,
warl ike disposition

,
which was intensified on

coming into possess ion of horses
,
have never been disposed

to adopt the sedentary habits of their Pueblo neighbors on
the south

,
nor have they relied until recently to any extent

upon the cultivation of the so il for subsistence . It i s possi
ble that the various divi sions

,
Paiute

,
Gosiute

,
Paviotso

,
etc. ,

were originally united in a s ingle confederacy ; but moving
southwest into the m ountain region

,
where the natural food

supply was by no m eans abundant
,
and increasing in num

bers , they scattered in minor groups over a m ore extended
area. In the northeastern part of their range

,
where they

came into contact with the Bannocks andthe Shoshones
,
the
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Utes intermarried to aconsiderable extent with the people
o f these tribes , thus bringing them into close relations with
them .

T he name Paiute has been loosely applied to m ost of
the Shoshonean tribes of eastern Utah, northern Arizona,
southern Idaho

,
eastern Oregon

,
and California

,
whereas

it properly belongs to the Utes of southwestern Utah .

T he Paviotsos appear to have formed a kind ofconfederacy
of smal l tribes or bands

,
chiefly in western Nevada

,
but

extending into Oregon as far north as Lakes Malheur and
Harney and thence into northeastern Cal ifornia. In recent
tim es they have pushed their way into the region about
Pyram id Lake

,
in western Nevada. T he Gosiutes also

constituted
,
in com paratively recent times

,
a kind of con

federacy of som e four or five small tribes
,
inhabiting north

western Utah and a strip in eastern Nevada. These Indians
have been considered by some authorities as a m ixture of
Shoshone and Ute elements . They formed one of the very
few Shoshonean groups engaged in agriculture . T he Pana
m ints com posed a small divi sion nearly re lated to the Sho
shones proper

,
residing in eastern Cal ifornia. Another

small divi sion of the fam ily
,
known as the Tobikhars

,
co n

sisted of several bands form erly about San Gabriel Mission
and Los Angeles , in southern Cal ifornia.

T he history of the Sho shonean Indians begins with a
single glim pse

,
after which two centuries pass before we

hear of them again . In 1542 , when Coronado was march
ing in search of the cities of Cibola

,
and De Soto was

ending his career on the banks of the lower Mississippi ,
Juan Rodriguez Cabri l lo was sail ing northward along the
coast of the Cal ifornias . At the laguna near Point Mugu ,”
—identified by Mr. Henshaw (Wheeler

’s Geol. Su rv . Terr.
,

v ii
, 306) as the vicinity of Buenaventura in the Santa Clara
val ley

,
—a village was observed near the shore , the houses of

which are described as large
,
built “ in the manner of those

of New Spain
,

” though j ust how thi s i s to be understood is
not clear. T he Indians here were clothed with the Skins
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questionable . T he western Snakes about Camas Prairie and
Goose Creek mountain , were on good term s With the Mor
m ons but not with other whites . T he Bannocks were
traitorous and hostile when opportunity for striking a b low
occurred . On the other hand

,
the Bannocks who dwe lt in

the vicinity of Fort Bo isee were generally firm friends of the
Americans ; while the so -called Southern Snakes ranging
about Salt Lake, Utah, were the m ost unfriend ly of all these
Indians toward the Am ericans

,
but atthe sam e tim e were

hand-ln-glove with the Morm o ns . However
,
m ost of those

along the transcontinental l ines of travel committed depre
dations o n the emigrants during the gold excitement in
Cal ifornia.

”

Although the Morm ons were almost always in friendly
relations with the Indians and especially with those of the
Shoshonean group

,
and were the instigators of many of

the m urders o f whites
,
—as that of Lieutenant Gunnison

,

there was a brief period during which they were atwar

with the Paiutes
,
the o nly real trouble they ever had with

the Indians . “ At that t ime
,

” writes J . P . Dunn , Jr.
,
in

his Massacres of the Mou ntains,
“ there were but two settle

ments in the beautiful borders o f Utah Lake
,
one on the

American Fork
,
and one on Provo River. T he Indians

there
,
a band of Pah-Utes , did not appreciate good treat

m ent
,
and from begging went to robbing. Finding they

were notpunished
,
they attributed their safety to the cow

ardice of the Morm o ns
, and becam e so bold as to shoot

people who tried to hinder them from taking what they
wanted . They little dreamed of the claws of the velvet
paw they had been playing with . T he people on the Provo
sent for ass istance

,
and one hundred and fifty m en went to

them from Salt Lake . They found the Indians posted in
the brush and cottonwoods along the Provo , and fought
them there for two days . Then Sunday came , and the
Saints rested

,
as i s their custom ,

while the Indians fled .
On Mo nday secular occupation was resumed . T he Indians
atthe southern end of the lake were first proceeded against,
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white settlers
,
m urdering em igrants

,
and endless wanderings

from point to po int in search of the small gam e of their
country

,
and pifi o n nuts . As a general ru le , they were

peaceable, until the gold excitement began in Cal ifornia
andthe stream of migration commenced its march across the
continent . It was then that those who escaped the attacks
of the savages of the plains were liable to be plundered and
perhaps murdered by the Shoshonean Indians of the m oun
tain districts . A note in Bancroft’s History of Oregon gives
a short account of some of these depredations occurring
in 1 851

Eighteen thousand dollars worth of property was stolen by the Sho
shones~ in 1 8 51 ; many white m en were killed, and more wounded.

Hutchison Clark, of Illinois, was driving, in advance of hiscompany,
with his mother, sister and a young brother in the fam ilycarriage near

RaftR iver 40 m iles westof FortHall, when the party was attacked,
his mother and brother killed, and Miss Grace Clark, after , being
outraged and shotthrough the body and wrist, was thrown over a

precipice to die. She alighted o n a bank of sand which broke the
force of the fall. T he savages then rolled stones over after her

,
som e

of which struck and wounded her, notwithstanding all of which she

survived and reached Oregon alive. She was married afterward to
aMr. Vanderv ert, and settled o n the coastbranch of the W illam ette .

She died Feb . 2 0
,
1 8 75. When th e train cam e u p and discovered the

bloody deed and thatthe Indians had driven o ff over twenty valuable
horses, acompany was form ed, led by Charles Clark, to follow and

chastise them . T hese were driven back, however, with a loss of o ne

killed and one wounded. A brother of this Clark fam ily nam ed
T homas had em igrated in and was awaiting the arrival of his
friends when the outrages occu rred—Oregon Statesman, Sept. 2 3 , 1 8 51 .

T he sam e band killed Mr. Miller, from Virgin ia, and seriously wounded
his daughter. T hey killed Jackson, a brother-in-law of Miller, atthe
sam e tim e

,
and attacked a train of twenty wagons, led by Harpool,

being repulsed with som e loss. Other parties were attacked atdifferent
points, and many persons wou nded—Oregon Spectator, Sept. 2

,
1 8 5 1 .

Barner’ Oregon and California, MS. ,
2 0 . Raymond, su perintendent

atFortHall
,
said that3 1 em igrants had been shotby the Shoshones

and their allies the Bannack s.
-Oregon Staternzan, Dec. 9 , 1 8 51 ;

S. F. Alta, Sept. 2 8
,
1 8 51 .

In the Spring of 1 865, United States troops were called
.upon to take the field in Oregon and Idaho

,
the roads
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between The Dalles and Boisé, between Boisé and Salt
Lake

,
between Owyhee and Chico , and between Owyhee

and Humboldt in Cali fornia, being unsafe because of the
Indian raids . Thi s opened a warfare that continued until
1 868

,
when General Crook succeeded in bringing it to a

close
,
but soon to be fo llowed by the Modoc war. It was

during the latter war thatCaptain Jack, leader of the
Modocs

,
and his men fired on the peace comm i s s ioners

they had consented to m eet, while in the very midst of
their consultations . General Canby and Mr . Thomas

,

two of the commissioners , were killed, and Mr. Meacham ,

another
,
was severely wounded .

T he Utes were, until the outbreak o f 1 879 , alm o st. u n i

form ly peaceable . Lying between the l ines of transco nti
nental travel

,
they were not brought into contact with the

emigrants seeking the go ld fields of Cal ifornia. In 1 879 ,
after these Indians

,
through their friendly and

,
as may truly

be said
,
wise chief Ouray

,
had yielded point after point to

the whites to meet the demands of the hordes of incom ing
m iners

,
they were finally pressed into a war which m ight

have been avoided . T he troub le with the Wh ite River
Indians

, who were chiefly engaged , arose from a disagree
ment with their agent

,
N . C . Meeker, who was ultimately

killed by them and his fam ily captured . The confl ict was
a brief one

,
the white so ldiers

,
however

,
suffering severely .

The troops
,
under command of Maj or Thornburg

,
who was

slain early in the contest
,
were ambushed and surrounded

by a vast ly superior force and besieged for six consecutive
days

,
being finally relieved by General Merritt . T he influ

ence ofchief Ouray
,
who was strongly opposed to warring

against the wh ites
, was used to check the outbreak and

restore peace .
T he story of the remain ing Ute troubles is mainly the
record o f the tedious sessions of two comm i ss ions . An
adjustm ent was finally reached on the basi s that none of
the Indians should be punished

,
that the lands desired

by the miners should be ceded to the government
,
and the
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Indians given other reservations . There can be no doubt
that Ouray, who died before the treaty was concluded , had
prevented a long and bloody war by exerting all his power
and influence in favor of peaceful re lations with the whites .
T he Shoshones and Bannocks

,
by the treaty of Fort

Bridger
,
July 3 , 1 868

, ceded to the United States an im
m ense territory, embracing m ost of eastern Idaho

,
the

northwestern third of Wyoming
,
and considerable tracts

in Colorado and Utah
,
and were gathered on reservations

assigned them in Idaho andWyom ing.

T he Shoshones are described as “ below the medium
stature ; the Utes , though m ore powerfully built , are coarser
featured and less agile andthe women

,
asclum sily shaped .

On the barren plains of Nevada, and other sim ilar sections
where there i s no large game

,
rabbit s’ skins furnished

,
in

the time before the com ing of white traders
,
nearly the only

clothing used by them ; the pelts were cutinto strips and
netted or woven into kilts and mantles . T he Shoshones
and Bannocks of the northeastern section , where larger
gam e i s found

,
were better dressed

,
the usual costum e being

a shirt
,
leggings

,
and moccasins of buckskin

,
over which

was thrown in co ld weather a heavy robe , usually of buffalo
skin . T he dress worn atthe tim e of Lewi s and Clark’s
vi sit was richer than that of a later date , being com posed
of a robe

,
short cloak

,
shi rt

,
long leggings

,
and m occasins .

The Bannock women , according to the writer
’s observa

tions
,
were unusual ly short in proportion to the males .

T he dwellings of the Shoshones and Bannocks , though
but tepees suitable to a nomadic people, being conical skin
covered tents

,
were superior to those of the Utes . T he

habitations of the Indians of Nevada and the greater part
of Utah were prim itive in character, consisting of rude
shelters of brush , and som etim es were m ere screens of
bushes

,
semicircular in shape

,
roofless

,
and three or four feet

high
,
serving sim ply to break the force of the wind . T he

food of the poorer tribes and those inhabiting the barren
sections consisted of rabbits

,
rats

,
and other small mammal s ,
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more recent Crow country on Yellowstone River
,
while

the Comanches occupied the m odern Shoshone area in the
Snake River region , Idaho . Nevertheless

,
the various items

of evidence indicate that their progress southward was along
the eastern base of the m ountain chain rather than by way
of the Snake River valley in the interior

,
as we hear of

them about the upper Platte
,
the headwaters of Niobrara

River
,
and even further north on the east side of the range .

They were on the headwaters of Kansas River as late as
1 724 , and later on they crossed to the south side of Red
River. This progress southward of a branch of the Sho
sho nean stock is a very interesting item in the hi story of the
western Indians

,
as it furnishes an example with which we

may compare the prehistoric movem ents southward of m em

bers of the Athapascan family . The cause of the movement
southward of the Comanches has been , probably correctly,
attributed to the westward progress of the Siouan tribes .
The Comanches do not appear in the Spanish records
until after the close of the seventeenth century ; as early ,
however

,
as 1 724 we find them atwar with the Apaches ;

and in 1 746 they were m aking raids on the Spanish settle
m ents

,
which brought them into warwith the latter. How

ever
,
they were brought into nominal subm i ssion in 1 783 ,

but again became troublesome andcontinued to harass the
district ,o f Texas until it came into possession of the United
States . Their hatred of the Spaniards appears to have been
turned against the people of the United States after the
transfer of the territory to the latter. For a tim e , emigrants
and traders crossing the plains suffered from their attacks ,
which did not entirely cease until the Comanches were
brought upon reservations .
During their early and l im ited intercourse with the

French
,
their relations with them were friendly .

Their government was prim itive in character, theirchiefs
having comparatively little authority, the power being in the
council s . T he council s of the bands or divisions , as a rule,
held regular meetings quarterly

,
and a grand council of the
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who le tribe met once a year. It seems that during part , at
least , of their hi story there was a head chief of the whole
tribe

,
to whom the minor chiefs were to som e extent subj ect ,

although the sovereignty of this head chief does not appear
to have been acknowledged by the southern division of the
tribe in the later years of their free life .
It has been claimed that they were superior warriors to

the noted Apaches ; that they and the Cheyennes were the
m ost expert horsemen of the plains , and, in fact , of all
the North Am erican tribes , has been conceded, nor were
their wom en far behind them in thi s respect . Relying
chiefly upon the buffalo for subsistence , and having meces
sarily to follow the herds , they gave no attention to the
cultivation of the soil .
It is a somewhat singular fact that before being placed
on reservations they abstained from the use of intoxicating
l iquors (Kennedy, Texas, i , 347, 1 84 1 ; and Gregg

,
Com

merce of tbe Prairies, i i , One of the most interesting
traits of difference ” [from other the latter
author

,
“ i s to be found in their distaste for ardent spirits ;

but few of them can be induced to taste a drop of into xi
cating liquors ; thus forming an exception , I believe , to the
entire race of the ‘ red man

,

’
who appears to have a consti

tutio nal appetite for strong drinks .”

Although belonging to another stock
,
the Apaches , who

join the Shoshonean group on the south
,
claim further notice

than the brief reference given in a previous chapter relating
to the early hi story of New Mexico and Arizona. These
Indians , who have played an important rfile in the history
of the two southwestern territories mentioned

,
pertained to

the division of that group of the Athapascan family which
roamed over these districts and the region extending into
Chihuahua and Durango

,
Mexico .

Though generally spoken of as a tribe
,
this is chiefly on

linguistic grounds , as there has been , in fact, no proper tribal
organization embracing all the subdivisions . T he princi

pal ones of the latter were the Chiricahuas, in southeastern
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Arizona ; the Gilenos , or Gila Apaches , about the head
waters of the Gi la ; Mimbrenos , or Copper Mine Apaches ;
Jicarillas , in the two mountains of northern New Mexico ;
the Pinaleno s ,Arivaipas ,Mogo llo ns, Coyoteros , andTontos .
T he earliest notice we have of them i s in O fiate’s you r

nal [1598] after which for nearly three centuries they were
atwar with the whites , first with the Spaniards and after
ward with the people of the United States , besides which
they were in alm ostconstant broils with other native tribes .
At present

,
those belonging to the United States areconfined

to reservations in Arizona
,
New Mexico

,
and Oklahoma.

During the m iddle of the eighteenthcentury the Apaches
were continually troublesome in Arizona

,
raiding the Pimas

and the Spanish missions ; and num erous cam paigns were
undertaken against them

,
though usually with m eagre re

su lts. In 1 786 , General Ugarte decided upon more effective
m easures

,
and a m ore correct policy ; and his plan appears

to have been successful ; atleast, for twenty years or m ore
there are but slight indications of Apache depredations in
the hi story of that section . After the acquisition of New
Mexico and Arizona by the United States

,
the hatred of

these Indians was turned against the people of the new gov
ernm ent. It i s unnecessary to fo llow in detail the warfare
that ensued

,
their raids upon the whites or on other Indians

being alm o st unceasing for several years . They are spoken
of in 1 850 as “ incorrigible robbers ” ; nevertheless , they
were generally on friend ly term s with a disreputable gang
of Mexican and Am erican traders

,
who encouraged their

depredations . In 1 862—1 863 , active cam paigns were car
ried on against them by General Carleton and Colonel Kit
Carson

,
which resulted in kil l ing num bers of the Indians and

destroying num erous herds of sheep and horses
,
but not in

bringing the Apaches to terms . It was not unti l the prose
cutio n of this object was p laced in the hands of General
Crook

,
in 1 872—1 873 , that the work was accomplished and

these restless
,
warlike savages were quieted and brought

upon reservations .
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and defeated by Captain Serna. In 1 744—1746 , these In
dians manifested a great desire to becom e Christians ; so m is
sio naries were sent among them,

who were well received
,

and in 1 746 the conversion of five thousand gentiles
”
was

reported to the king. Attem pts were made
,
about thi s t im e

,

to plant missions acces sible to them
,
and Padre Menchero

induced som e five or six hundred to m ove to Cebo l l ita
,
in

the Acoma region . But all these efforts proved in the end
futile . War soon broke but between the Navajos and

the Utes
,
and those of the former tribe who had settled at

Ceboll ita returned to their form er habitat .
T he Navajos were hostile to the whites in 1 803

- 1 805,
and intrenched them selves in Canon de Chelley, from which
tocarry on their warfare , but were brought to terms of peace
by Lieutenant Antonio Narbona in 1 805. In 1 840, they
were waging a fierce war again st the Hopis . In 1 846 , when
they first came into actual contact with the United States
governm ent

,
their intercourse was nom inally friendly

,
and a

treaty was made during that year. Treaties were al so made
in 1 848 and 1 849 ; however, l ittle respect was paid to them
by the Navajos , who continued to make raids upon the set

tlements and to carry on their warfare with other tribes . In
1 865, they were rounded up to the num ber of seven thou
sand by General s Carleton and Carson and brought upon
reservations

,
chiefly atBosque Redondo

,
on the Pecos

,
New

Mexico . Thi s reservation proving unsatisfactory
,
they were

rem oved in 1 868 to their present reservation in north
western New Mexico and northeastern Arizona, a part of
their original home . Their subsequent progress in self
sustaining industries can be judged of by the fact that in
1 890 their sheep numbered 7o o ,o o o , goats z o o ,o o o ; and
that in the sam e year they sold pounds of wool
and had about acres of land under cu ltivation .

T he Indians of thi s tribe, both m en and wom en , wear
the hair long

,
tied

,
or clubbed up behind . They do not

tattoo themselves
,
or disfigu re them selves with paint , to

the same degree as neighboring tribes . T he ordinary dres s
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was formerly a hunting shirt of deerskin , or a blanket con
fined to the wai st by a belt ; buckskin breeches , sometim es
ornam ented up the seams with pieces of silver or porcupine
quills . They wore long moccasins

,
and a helmet- shaped

cap , al so of buckskin , surm ounted with a plume of eagle
or turkey feathers . T he wom en generally wore a blanket
fastened with a wai st belt

,
also breeches and m occasins .

T he Navajo wom en are noted throughout the Southwest for
the beautiful blankets they weave . T he men in recent years
have devoted considerable attention to the manufacture of
silver ornam ents

,
the value of those made in 1 890 being

estimated atthree hundred and thirty thousand dollars .
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of famil ies represented is thirty-one, or three m ore than hal f
the entire number [fifty—six] north of Mexico as marked on
Major Powel l’s linguisticmap . It will al so be seen by
reference to Map C and its explanation that the series , ex
cepting the last three , was backed most of the length of the
strip from north to south by the single Shoshone group

,

which i s now considered but a section of a still more com
prehensive family . Of these

,
fam ily groups som e eighteen

or twenty were within the l imits of the state of Cal ifornia
alone . On what theory thi s crowding of so many small
stocks into thi s limitedcoast area is to be accounted for

,
it i s

diffi cult to decide . It i s possible that the physical chara‘c
teristics of the region had som e effect in thi s direction, as
Powers (Tribes of Califbrnia) seem s to ho ld ; nevertheless ,
it i s evident that this will not fully explain this condition

,

in view of the fact that in som e portions of the area two
different stocks occupy neighboring local ities s im ilar in char
acter

,
and have adopted to a considerable extent sim ilarcu s

toms
,
yet maintain their l inguistic differences . One theory,

which seems to have received some attention
,
i s that these

groups are remnants of broken and depleted stocks which
have been driven into these narrow littoral l imits by pressure
of stronger interior tribes in their gradual movem ent south
ward . The fact that minor offshoots from the great Atha

pascan family have found homes amid these m inor stocks
seems to favor thi s theory . Powers , in the work referred to ,
says that the Cal ifornia Indians of the northern sections
“ were

,
atthe time of the Am erican advent

,
being driven

back andcrushed out by the stronger and fiercerAthapascan
races . Likewise in the southern part of their habitat thi s
peaceful race was slowly giving way before the incursions
of the more powerful and warlike Paiutes of Nevada.

”

Nevertheless
,
reasons are presented

,
as will appear further

on
,
for supposing that the majority of these groups were

always small in num bers .
Hubert Bancroft makes the rather strange statement in his

Nativ e Races that the “Northern Cali fornians are in every
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way superior to the central and southern tribes . Their
physique and character, in fact , approach nearer to the
Oregon nations than to the people of the Sacram ento and
San Joaquin valleys . Thi s applies m ore particularly to the
inland tribes . T he race gradually deteriorate s as it ap
proaches the coast , growing less in stature , darker in color,
m ore and m ore degraded in character, hab its , and re l igion .

”

T he statement , however, appears to be confirmed by other
authorities ; and it i s a fact readily seen by reference to the
linguistic map that the large and strong tribes are in the in
terio r

,
while the dim inutive and weak ones are crowded

along the coast . Powers says he i s inclined to attribute
something of the mental weakness of the Cal ifornia abo

rigines to the excessive am ount of fish which theyconsum ed
in their native state ; al so , perhaps , to the quantity o f bitter
acorns they ate . “ It i s

,

”
he continues

,
generally accounted

that fish i s rich in brain-food
,
but it i s an indisputable

fact that the grossest superstitions and lowest intellects in
the race are found along the sea-coast .
That the Cal ifornians were not a martial race i s shown

,

says the last author
,
by the alm ost total ab sence of the

shield
,
and by the extrem e paucity o f their warlike weapons

,

which consisted only o f bows and arrows
,
very rude spears

,

and sl ings . However
,
the early Spaniards frequently found

to theircost that the Indians were able to u se these weapons
with telling effect . Notwithstanding

,
they were notexpert

in the chase
,
relying for the capture of gam e very largely

upon snares and traps or other devices .
“ If there i s one great and fatal weaknes s in the Cal i
formia Indians ,

” remarks Powers
,
“ it i s their lack of breadth

and strength of character ; hence their incapacity to organize
wide-reaching, powerful federative governm ent . They are
infinitely cunning

,
shrewd

,
selfish

,
intriguing ; but they

are quite lacking in grasp
,
in vigor

,
in boldness .” Thi s

would seem to indicate inferior m ental force
,
and rather

tends toward the V iew that these smal l groups are not
remnants of larger stocks which have been broken and
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driven to thecoast
,
but feeble organizations whose weakness

and m inor im portance have preserved them from destruc
tion . Nevertheless , the problem is inso luble with the data
atpresent known .

North of Mount Shasta
,
according to Powers

,
the lan

guages are conspicuously harsh, often guttural , and abound
ing in difficult consonantal combinations ; while south of
thi s mountain they are largely vocal ic

,
harmonious

,
and

m usical . North of the mountain the permanent dwellings
are partially subterranean

,
but south of thi s line the sub

terranean feature is much less common
,
the wigwams being

built on the surface of the ground with only a hollow
scooped out su fliciently to bank out the rain in a storm .

“ Am ong the Indians north of Mount Shasta
,

” remarks
Mr. Powers , “ a majority of the shamans or physicians are
women ; but south they are alm ost wholly excluded from
the practice of m edicine . Those tribes north of the l ine

,

especially the Oregon Indians
,
are very fond of horses ;

while the true Cal ifornian Indian does not seek to accu
m u late wealth in horses

,
but prefers shell s. and makes all

his bargains in that medium and has l ittle to do with the
noble brute until you go far enough south to find a touch
o f Spanish blood in his veins .”

There is considerable variety in the dwellings of the
California tribes . For example

,
there is the partly su b

terranean abode
,
the portion above the pit being built of

redwood puncheons . In the snow belt , both of the Coast
Range and the Sierra

,
the sharp conical form made with

poles or enormous slabs of bark prevail s . In the Russian
River and o ther warm coast valleys

,
the large round or

oblong structure of willow poles covered with gras s i s
the principal form . About Clear Lake was a variety of
dwellings with four perpendicular wall s made by p lanting
wi llow poles in the ground and lashing others to them ,

the roof being flat
,
made of poles covered with thatch .

On the wood less p lains of the Sacram ento and San Joaquin
the round

,
dome-shaped

,
earth-covered lodge was the type
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principally in use , and, in fact , was the m ost common type
of Cal ifornia. In the hot and dry Kern and Tulare Val
leys i s to be found the dwelling made of such frail material
as tule .
As before stated

,
the history of the Cal i fornia Indians ,

and
,
in fact

,
of the Indians of the northwest coast , presents

no remarkable episodes . Among the first notices we have
of them are those in the narrative of the voyage of Juan
Rodriguez Cabrillo in 1542 , who was followed a few years
later by Sir Francis Drake . But all we learn from the

statem ents of these early navigators are a few item s in
regard to the customs and appearances of the Indians of the
sections they visited . Their hi story , so far as they can be
said to have any real hi story , begins with the first planting
of missions atSan Diego , by Ju n ipero Serra, in 1 769 . I t
i s true that m ore or less intercourse with the whites existed
many years before thi s ; but the history of the Indians of
Cal ifornia i s largely the history of the missions , where a
large num ber of them were gathered , and of their relations
with the so -called “ gentiles

,

” or outside Indians . But the
history of the missions is in part the hi story of Spanish rule

,

hence we can only notice here
,
in brief and general terms

,

the results so far as the Indians were concerned .
For a time the missions increased rapidly in numbers and

the conversions followed in quick succession
,
and many

neophytes were gathered into these hom es . In 1 830, there
were twenty-six missionarie s in charge of twenty-one .m is

sions
,
but a decrease in prosperity and numbers had already

begun . In 1 83 3 , the num ber of missionaries was still
twenty-six, but during the preceding decade 'the neophyte
population had decreased from to only one
mission— San Luis Rey—showing a gain . As indicating the
tendency at thi s tim e to decrease

,
i t may be added that

the cattle had decreased from to the

horses , from to and the sheep
,
from

to T he crops rai sed had decreased in
a still greater ratio . It was about thi s time [I 834] that the
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secularization of the m i ssions began to be enforced ; that is ,
they were

,
according to im perial order

,
changed into pueblos

,

with al lotments of the lands , or portions thereof, to the
neophytes .
However

,
the work of the m i ss ions

,
notwithstanding the

bright prom ises of success with which the Franciscans m et

atthe outset, was doom ed to failure . “Notwithstanding
the adm irable character of some of the missionaries

,

” writes
friendly Hittell

,
an enthusiastic Cal ifornian

,
“ and the great

labors they performed ; notwithstanding their earnest en

deav o rs and their unswerving bel ief that they were aecom

plishing good ; notwithstanding their building of m i s sion
after m i ss ion and their infinite to il s in what they conceived
to be harvests of immortal souls

,
nothing

,
or substantially

nothing
,
of all their labors remains . Every great

work in the right path bears good fruit and leaves a benefi
cent im pres s upon the future . But the work of the mis
sio naries of Cal iforniawas not of thi s kind . It looked only
to the aggrandizem ent of a system and dominion that had
long outl ived their usefulness . It did not contem plate or
in any proper sense regard the progress of true civilization .

It evolved no germ s out of which were to spring higher
and better form s . It was barren and unprofitable .”

Nor is it to be wondered atthat all thi s mission work
am ong the Indians should com e to naught, when we take
into consideration the cruel treatm ent of the neophytes by
many of the missionaries . They not only compelled them
to almost incessant labors , but often neglected to furnish
them with sufficient food to sustain them in a working
condition . For the m ost trivial offences they handcuffed,
im prisoned

,
and unm erci fu lly beat them . When the poor,

deceived Indians learned that their form er free l i fe with all

its vicis s itudes was preferable to such Chri stianizing as

thi s
,
and attempted to gain their freedom by fl ight, they

were hunted down as crim inal s and punished with tenfold
rigor. But ill treatm ent and stripes were not reserved for
the men alone ; women too were stripped and flogged, the
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with the whites , which were ch iefly in the early days with
passing navigators and the agents of the Hudson’s Bay
and Northwest Com panies . T he tribes (see Map C , and
Appendix II . like those further south

,
were small and too

m uch absorbed in their local prejudices and petty bro il s to
unite in any great effort of resistance or aggression . No
great leader —as Phil ip

,
Pontiac

,
and Tecum seh

,
among the

tribes of the Atlantics ide—appears to have arisen among
these northwest coast Indians .
Our information regarding these tribes begins with the

accounts given by the early European voyagers to this
region . Behring cam e down from the more northern re

gions in 174 1 . In 1 774—1 775, the Spanish navigators Juan
Perez and La Bodega y Qiadra, com ing from the south

,

explored the coast to the northward . In 1 778 , Captain
Cook

,
having with him Vancouver as his midshipman , made

his celebrated visit to this coast, perpetuating their names
by applying them to i slands and waters . Soon thereafter,
vessels of mercantile companies began to explore the coast
in search of trade with the natives

,
as that under Captain

Meares in 1 786 , and that under Dixon in 1787. From 1 788

to 1803 , several Am erican ships representing a Boston com
pany appeared on thecoast . Som e ofthe latter were u n fo rtu
nate

,
as the Bo ston

,

” whose officers and m en
,
am ounting

to thirty-fiv e persons
,
were murdered by the Indians at

Nootka. In 1 792—1 794 , Captain Vancouver made his noted
reconnaissance of the coast . From 1 804 to the purchase
of Alaska by the United States

,
the hi story of the coast

north of the United States i s largely the history of the
Russian-Am erican and the Hudson’s Bay Com panies .
T he natives form erly dwelling about the lower parts of
Columbia River consisted of four tribes

,
including the

Chinooks and C latsops belonging to the Chinookan fam ily .
These tribes

,
which are reported to have been form erly

m ore populous and influential
,
were greatly thinned by

the smallpox
,
which spread havocthrough thi s region for

several years . After having enjoyed aconsiderable respite
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from the scourge and recruited their numbers to som e
extent

,
they were again

,
in 1 829 , visited by a different but

equally fatal malady , which carried o ffmany victims . These
Indians

,
though in a region where they could procure to a

l imited extent the flesh of elks
,
deer

,
and waterfowl , relied

for subsistence almost entirely upon fish , chiefly salmon ,
which were abundant in the river and neighboring inlets .
Physically

,
the people of these tribes were a rather

dim inutive race . T he earlier writers say that their legs
were generally crooked

,
their ankles thick

,
and their feet flat

,

caused probably by passing so much of their t ime in child
hood squatting on the calves of their legs and on their heel s
in the bottom of their canoes . In their early intercourse with
the whites they were scantily clad

,
the men beingalm ost

or entirely naked in summ er
,
but wearing in winter a small

robe made of skins of animal s and reaching to the middle
of the thigh

,
sometim es adding a mantle made of matting

thrown over the shoulders . T he women wore a similar
robe

,
which reached only to the wai st

,
to which was appended

a kind of petticoat
,
reaching from the wai st to the knee

,

formed of the fibres of cedar bark
,
or a tis sue of silk-gras s

,

twisted and knotted atthe ends ; but in winter they added
a vest of skins . Both sexes allowed the hair

,
in which

they took great pride
,
to grow to a great length

,
som etim es

wearing it plaited
,
sometimes wound around the head in

fanciful tresses . They had conical hat s
,
with narrow rims

,

woven of bear-grass or the fibres of cedar bark
,
and exhibit

ing, in different co lors , various designs relating chiefly to
aqu atic life . They appear to have been somewhat warlike

,

as they were well provided with offensive and defensive
arm s . Som e of these tribes of the lower Columbia followed
the custom of flattening the head during infancy

,
though

it is affirm ed by some authorities that the Indians known as
Flatheads [Sal i sh] did not fo llow this custom,

their heads
being round and of the natural form .

T he Indians formerly inhabiting thecoast from Columbia
River northward to Cape Flattery, atthe southern entrance
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to Juan‘ de Fuca Straits , belonged to the Clatsop tribe .
They disfigured them se lves by runn ing bone rings and other
ornam ents through the lower divi sion of the nose

,
and flat

tened their heads in the sam e manner as the Chinooks and
Indians of the lower Columbia

,
and exhibited the sam e

leading characteristics .
Several small tribes

,
or rather bands

,
probably belonging

to the Wakashan fam ily
,
formerly resided in the vicin ity

of Millbank Sound . These differed considerably from the
southern tribes

,
in the prominence of the cheek bones and

regularity o f their features . However
,
they are described

as dirty from the quantity of o il used on their hair and v er

m il ion on their faces . These bands had several villages
,

which were shifted according to the fishing season and

winter weather. Their winter villages
,
which were their

more permanent ones
,
were com posed of strongly bui lt

houses ; those of the chiefs being particularly well co n
structed . The chiefs of thi s locality had the custom of
playing the part of aconjurer. In the winter the Indians
would assemble at the house of one of the chiefs for the
purpose of seeing him

’

“ imitate the different spirits .” T he

performance
,
if correctly described , appears to have been

about the sam e thing as a j uggler’s exhibition ; he used dif
ferentdresses and masks

,
and his preparations were made

behind a curtain stretched across a stage . These Indians
gave the agents and em ployés of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany stationed here m uch trouble

,
attacking the fort on

more than one occasion .

T he Flatheads
,
or Sali sh Indians

,
who lived chiefly in the

region stretching south of the lower Co lu mbia, adjo ining
the country of the Chinooks

,
were described half acentury

ago as comparatively fair in com plexion , well made and

active
,
with oval faces and a m ild and playful expression

ofcountenance ; generally honest in their deal ings , brave in
battle

,
am enable to their chiefs

,
of whom Comcomly, who

died in 1 83 1 , was the m ost noted ; fond of c leanliness , and
less given to theft and fal sehood than was usual am ong the
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enters blindfolded ; in thi s state he pursues the unhappy
wretches

,
whose struggles and shrieks to escape his fearful

ho ld create an awful m om ent of confusion
,
and thrill with

horror the heart of stone ; the fatal grasp is made ; the knife
i s plunged into the heart and the infernal shout announces
the silence of the devoted victim ; it i s imm ediatelycutinto
pieces ; a reeking parcel i s given to each of the guests , who ,
l ike dogs

,
seize the quivering flesh

,
and while they devour

it , the blood runs from the mouth warm as in the current
of life . Some indications of thi s have been observed in
som e of the cerem onies of the secret societies

,
though the

custom , through the influence of the Hudson
’s Bay Com

pany, had been abandoned at the tim e Mr. Kelly wrote the
preceding statement .
Thi s company

,
it i s said

,
found these northern tribes

more troublesome and dangerous than any others enco u n
tered by them throughout the northwestern coast . In the
first place

,
they were by nature fierce and independent ; and

secondly
,
their warlike mood had by no means been quieted

by intercourse with the Europeans . Brute force had been
the policy of the Russians

,
who ventured atan early day

thus far southward
,
many of whom were hardly m ore Chris

tian and humane than the savages . Nor was their inter
course with the En’glish and Am erican traders , until m ore
recent times

,
calculated to gain their friendship .

Alexander Ross (Adv entu res on Oregon and ColumbiaRiv er)
m entions meeting a large body of Indians , com posed of
WallaWallas

,
Shahaptians

,
and Cayuses , in 1 8 1 1 , at the

po int where the WallaWal la enters the Co lumbia. These
m ore 1nter1o r Indians are thus described by him :

The m en were generally tall, raw-boned, and well dressed ; having
all buffalo-robes

,
deer-skin leggings

,
very white, and -mostof them

garn ished with porcup ine quills. T heir shoes were also trimm ed and

painted red —altogether, their appearance indicated wealth . T he ir
voices were strong and masculine, and their language differed from any
we had heard before . T he wom en wore garm ents of well-dressed deer
skin down to their heels ; many of them richly garn ished with beads,
higu as, and other trinkets—leggings and shoes sim ilar to those of the
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m en . T heir faces were painted red. On the whole, they differed
widely in appearance from the piscatory tribes we had seen along the
river. T he plains were literallycovered with horses, of which
therecould nothave been less than four thousand in sightofthecamp .

Attention has been called to thi s statement of a reliable
authority

,
well acquainted with these Indians , because of the

unusual elegance of their equipm ent , com pared with that of
the Shoshones and Paiutes described in a preceding chapter.
By the m iddle of the year 1 855 all the lands between
Columbia River and the summ it of Calapooya Mountain ,
and between the Coast and Cascade Ranges , had been pur
chased by the United States , the Indians agreeing to remove
to such local ities as should be selected for them . These
peaceable transactions appear to have been speedily fo llowed
by trouble between the Oregon settlers and the Indians.
It was in 1 855—1 856 that the Rogue River war occurred ;
the Shastas

,
Um pquas

,
Klamaths

,
and others were engaged

in this outbreak . The work of plundering
,
applying the

torch
,
and massacre went on from day to day, the gathering

and equipping of troops for the field being slow
, and the

hastily cal led volunteers being unable to keep pace with
the wily savages . But the end was the usual one ; the
Indians were finally hunted down and brought to bay, and
those remaining were gathered on reservations .
It i s somewhat strange that the three northern groups

,

the Tlingit
,
Tsim shian

,
and Haida

,
have been studied with

more care by philologists and ethnologists than the tribes
of Oregon and Cali fornia. This has been due no doubt
to two facts ; first

,
that the northern tribes had been less

affected by intercourse with the whites than those of the
m ore southern sections ; and secondly

,
because the posi

tion of these northern tribes
,
l inguistically

,
ethnically

,
and

geographically, rendered them im portant in the study of
North Am erican ethnology

,
and hence they have attracted

the notice of scientists .
With a country th ickly wooded with pine

,
fir

,
spruce

,

and hem lock,the forest stocked with game , and the waters
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teem ing with the finny tribes , there could be no reason , so
far as the food supp ly is concerned, that the inhabitants
should becom e m igratory or nomadicin their habits

,
l ike

those ofthe p lains and barrens ; and hence , aswe would have
judged

,
they are sedentary and have fixed abodes

, changing
only from their winter or permanent villages to their sum
m er cam ps . Although, as will be seen , their customs are
som ewhat alike

,
and there i s considerable uniformity in

their physical character, yet there are apparent ethnic
variations as we go northward ; nevertheless , they differ, as
a group , quite material ly from the hunting Indians of the
interior

,
and still m ore decided ly from the Eskim o who

adjo in them on the north. Although the Indians from
Co lumbia River to Mount St . Elias have to acertain degree
ethnicaffi liations one with another

,
the l inguistic variations

are very marked , the languages belonging, according to the
classification of the Bureau of Ethnology, to three distinct
stocks

,
—the Ko lu shan [Tlingit] Chimmesyan [Tsim

shian] , and the Skittagetan [Haida] .

Physically
,
the Indians of these groups are unquestion

ably superior to the coast tribes further south, the supe
rio rity in thi s respect am ong themselves resting with the
Haidas . Langsdorf, who visited this region in 1 805, says
of the Tlingits : “They have in general large fiery eyes ; a
small

,
flat

,
broad nose, and large cheek bones ; indeed in all

respects
,
large and strongly marked features .” According to

more recent study, the Indians of these groups are described
in general as having thick, stiff, coarse , straight black hair,
worn short by the m en

,
excepting the shamans

,
or doctors

,

and long by the women . T he eyes are generally black or
brown

,
though gray eyes are som etim es seen . T he hands and

feet are small andwel l shaped, especial ly am ong the wom en .

In complexion both sexes are remarkably light colored
,
and

thi s i s in no way due to interm ixture with the whites .
“ In contrast with the fierce

,
revengeful Tinne , says

Lieutenant Niblack, whose description applies to Indians
of the

,
so uthern sections of A laska and differs slightly from
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On the northwest coast, remarks a recent writer,
“ totem ism perm eates the whole tribal organization . T he

ceremonies atbirth
,
in1t1at10n

,
naming

,
matrimony

,
feasting

,

dancing
,
funeral s

,
and all other social occasions

,
all have

for their object
,
in some way, the identification of the in

dividual with his totem under its specific name . A totem
i s s im ply an organization of consanguineal kindred into a
recognized group or band .

” Am ong the Tlingit
,
Haida

,

and Tsimshian tribes , the organization is based on mother
right . Among the southern tribes of British Columbia

,

father right is the form o f social organization .

Chiefship among these tribes i s a title backed only by
a shadowy authority . T he family is here the social unit .
T he head of that household in the village which through
inheritance

,
wealth

,
numbers

,
and influence predominates

over the others i s nominally chief of the village ; his power,
however

,
aside from influence through wealth

,
birth

, and

family
,
i s largely due to his prowess in war or to personal

and masterful qual ities . Now and then a chief may rule a
village with despotic sway

,
but the power is not so m uch

due to the headship in itself as to the personal qual ities of
the individual .
The permanent villages of the Haidas were formerly,
especially when they were at'

war with other tribes , built in
strong natural positions

,
sometim es on rocks detached from

the mainland
,
but connected by a bridge or by artificial

passageways . The villages discovered by Vancouver on
Ku preano ff Island were all s ituated on the summ it of a
precipice or steep insular rock

,
rendered by nature alm ost

inaccessible . These
,
in addition to their natural advantages ,

were strongly fortified with a platform of wood laid on the
most elevated part of the rock, and projecting so far atits
sides as to overhang the declivity . T he edge of the plat
form was barricaded with logs of wood placed one upon
another. It i s probable that these were chiefly intended as
p laces of retreat or refuge for the wom en ,children , and aged
persons when the m en were fishing or absent for some other
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purpose . T he town houses were built of logs or puncheons ,
and were of sufficient size to accomm odate a num ber of
families . Poole m entions a house on Queen Charlotte
Island fifty feet square

,
with ten feet of its height dug in

the ground
,
which accomm odated seven hundred persons

probably a som ewhat exaggerated num ber . One feature
mentioned by Vancouver was the raised houses ; these were
on p latforms supported by po sts . Some o f these rai sed
buildings

,
now no longer used

,
were twenty-fiv e or th irty

feet from the ground
,
so l idly and neatly constructed

, an

incl ined log with notches serving as a ladder. These ele
v ated houses

,
however

,
were observed only among the people

imm ediate ly south of the Haidas
T he defensive structures here described afford almost the
only indications of the past history of thi s tribe that remain
to us . They make it apparent that these natives were in a
state of constant warfare with fierce enem ies who made
their approaches suddenly by water. Were these b itter
foes the Eskim o whose habitat in form er tim es extended
further south than in recent years ? At any rate, they were
most likely northerners .
Formerly it was the custom of most of the tribes of thi s
northern section to cremate the dead . However

,
o f later

years there has been a change in thi s respect
, and the

methods of sepulture vary in different local ities . Dixon
,

who visited thi s coast in 1 787, describes a former mortuary
custom as follows :

T he manner in which they di spose of their dead is very remarkable.

T hey separate the head from the body and wrapping them in furs
,
the

head is putinto a square box the body in a kind of oblong chest. At
each end of the chestwhich contain s the body a th ick pole, about1 0

feetlong, is drove into the earth in a slanting position, so thatthe u pper
ends m eettogether, and are firm ly lashed with a kind of rope prepared
fo r this purpose. A bout2 feetfrom the top Of this arch a small piece
of tim ber goes across, and is very neatly fitted to each pole ; o n this
p iece of timber the box which contains the head is fixed, and very
strongly secu red with rope ; the box is frequently decorated with two
o r three rows of small shells, and som etim es teeth, which are letinto
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the wood with greatneatness and ingenu ity ; and
,
as an additional

ornam ent, is painted with a variety ofcolors, butthe poles are u niform ly
painted white. Som etim es these poles are fixed uprightin the earth and

o n each side ofthe body, butthe head is always secured in the position
described.

Niblack
,
in his work already quoted from (CoastIndians

of Soutbern Alaska and Nortbern Britisb Columbia), speaks as
follows in regard to their hi story : “ European civilization
has borne with crushing force on the Indians of the North
west coast . Demoral ized and staggered by contact with the
whites

,
the rem nant of the form er population is just begin

ning to rally from the blow. Nothing places the Northern
tribes higher in the scale of intelligence than the philosophy
with which they are adapting themselves to their changed
environment

,
retaining their advantageous native custom s

,

and accepting from u s only what co ntributes to theircom
fort and welfare . The greatest curse to them has been
alcoho l .
T he Indians of the northwest coast , when we consider
their customs

,
totems

,
symbols

,
and figures

,
as al so the ir

physical characteri stic s
,
are of great interest to ethnologists .

So im portant are they considered in thi s respect that an ex

peditio n of a number of ethnologist s and l inguists has been
sent to thi s region to make a careful study of their lan
guages

,
custom s

,
etc . ; and atthe time of this writing are

still engaged in this work.
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so le right of deal ing with the natives regarding their claims
to the soil , and of establishing settlem ents on it . This was
understood to be a right with which no other European
governm ent could interfere ; it was a right which each gov
ernmentasserted for itself and to which all others assented .
This theory and po licy were

,
as i s apparent

,
based upon

the assum ption of dom inion without any consideration
of the natives . It i s on this right and claim—passed
from Great Britain to the United States by the Treaty of
Pari s in 1 783 from France by treaty of 1 803 from Spain
by treaty of 1 8 1 9 ; from Mexico by treaty of 1 848 and

purchase of 1 853 ; and from Russia by cession of 1 867
that the United States government bases its claim to
dominion over the territory within its bounds ; and thi s
claim ,

l ike that of the European powers
,
i s maintained

regardles s of any title in the aboriginal population .

T he Supreme Court of the United States , in the case of
Johnson and Graham’s lessee v s. McInto sh (8 Wheaton
343 , et remarks as follows on thi s point : “Thus all
the nations of Europe

,
who have acquired territory on thi s

continent
,
have asserted in themselves and have recognized

in others
,
the exclusive right of the discoverer to appropriate

the lands occupied by the Indians . Have the American
States rejected or adopted thi s principle ? By the treaty
which concluded the war of our Revo lution

,
Great Britain

rel inquished all claim not only to the government
,
but to

the ‘ property and territorial rights of the United States
,

’

whose boundaries were fixed in the second article . By thi s
treaty the powers of governm ent

,
and the right to the soil ,

which had previously been in Great Britain passed defini
tiv ely to these states . We had before taken possession of
them by declaring independence ; but neither the declaration
of independence

,
nor the treaty confirm ing it

,
could give us

m ore than that which we before possessed , or to which
Great Britain was before entitled . It has never been
doubted that either the United States , or the several states ,
had a clear title to all the lands within the boundary lines
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the Indian title am ounted to nothing. Their right of
possession has never been questioned . T he claim of go v
ernm ent extends to the complete ultimate title

,
charged

with the right of possession
,
and to the exclusive power

of acquiring that right .” T he decision in thi s case is
,
of

course , conclusive in regard to the nature of the Indian
title to lands as held by our government . However, thi s
policy had been outlined by previous Congressional action .

As early as September 2 2
,
1783 , while yet acting under

the Articles of Confederation
,
the fo llowing order was

passed by Congress :

Whereas by the 9th of the Articles of Confederation, itis among
other things declared, that“ the Un ited States in Congress assembled
have the sole and exclusive rightand power of regulating the trade,
and managing all affairs with the Indians notm embers of any of the
States, provided thatthe legislative rightof any State, within its own

lim its, be notinfringed o r v iolated.

”
And whereas itis essential to

the welfare of the Un ited States, as well as necessary fo rthe mainten
ance of harmony and friendship with the Indians, notm embers of any
ofthe States, thatallcause of quarrel o rcomplaintbetween them and

the Un ited States or any of them ,
should be removed and prevented ;

therefore, the Un ited States in Congress assembled, have thoughtproper
to issue their proclamation, and they do hereby prohibitand forbid all

persons from making settlem ents on lands inhabited o r claim ed by
Indian s

, withoutthe lim its o r jurisdiction of any particular State, and
from purchasing o r receiving any gifto rcession of such lands orclaim s
withoutthe express authority and direction of the Un ited States in
Congress assembled.

It is also further declared that every such purchase or
settlem ent

,
gift

,
or cession

,
not having said authority, i s

null and void
,
and that no right or title will accrue from

such purchase
,
gift

,
or settlem ent .

By the eighth section of the actof Congress of March 1 ,
1 79 3 , entitled “ An actto regulate trade and intercourse
with the Indian tribes

,

”
the sam e principle is enacted into

law
,
as follows :

And be itfu rt/zer enacted, T hatno purchase o r grantof lands, o r
of anytitle o r claim thereto

,
from any Indians, o r nation o r tribe of

Indian s
, within the bounds of the United States, shall be of any
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validity, in law o r equity
,
unless the sam e be made by atreaty o rco n

v ention entered into pursuantto the constitution . And it shall be
a m isdem eanor in any person, notemployed under the authority of
the Un ited States in negotiating such treaty o rconvention, pun ishable
by fine notexceeding one thousand dollars, and imprisonm entnot

exceeding twelve months, directly or indirectly to treatwith any such
Indians, nation or tribe of Indians, for the title o r purchase of any
lands by them held or claim ed : Provided, nevertheless, T hatitshall
be lawful fo rthe agentor agents of any State, who may be presentat
any treaty held with the Indians, u nder the authority of the Un ited
States, in the presence, and with the approbation of, the Comm issioner
o r Comm issioners of the Un ited States appointed to hold the sam e, to

propose to , and adjustwith, the Indians, the com pensation to be made
fo r theirclaim s to lands within such State, which shall be extinguished
by the treaty.

This is repeated in substance in Section 1 2 of the act
of May 9 , 1 796 , entitled

“ An actto regulate trade and

intercourse with the Indian Tribes
,
and to preserve peace

on the frontier ”; and al so in Section 1 2 of the act of
March 30, 1 802 .

It appears
,
therefore

,
that the Articles of Confedera

tion expressly gave to Congress the “ sole and exclus ive
right and power of regulating the trade

,
and managing all

aflairs with the Indians
,
not members of any of the States ,

provided that the legislative right of any State within its
own lim its be not infringed or vio lated . T he right s of
the states intervening in thi s respect had the effect

,
espe~

cially where tribes lay across the border
,
to com plicate the

problem and ham per to som e extent the national po l icy .

In the formation of the Co nstitutio n
,
the power of Congress

in thi s respect is briefly expressed as follows : To regulate
commerce with foreign nations

,
and am ong the several

States , and with the Indian tribes .
” It i s apparent from

the u se of the word “ tribes that the fram ers of the Con
stitutio n had in contem plation the method of dealing with
the Indians as tribes through treaties

,
which m ethod was in

fact followed for many years . Thi s i s clearly shown by
the actof March 1

,
1 79 3 , quoted above , where it i s stated

that no purchase or grant of lands
,
etc.

,
shall be of any
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validity in law or equity u nless tbe same be made by a treaty
or conv ention entered into pu rsuantto tbe constitution .

By Section 15 of the actof March 26
,
1 804 ,

“ erecting
Louisiana into two territories

,
and providing the temporary

government thereof
,

” it i s provided that

T he Presidentof the Un ited States is hereby authorized to stipulate
twith anyIndian tribes owning lands on the Eastside ofthe Mississippi,
4 nd residing thereon, fo r an exchange of lands the property of the
‘Un ited States, on the Westside of the Mississipp i, in case the said
tribe shall remove and settle thereon ; b ut, in such stipulation, the
said tribes shall acknowledge them selves to be under the protection of
the Un ited States, and shall agree thatthey will nothold any treaty
with any foreign Power, individual State, o r with the individuals of
any State or Power ; and that they will notsell o r dispose of the said
lands, o r any partthereof, to any sovereign Power, exceptthe Un ited
States, nor to the subjects o r citizens of any other sovereign Power,
nor to the citizens of the Un ited States. And in order to maintain
peace and tranquil lity with the Indian tribes who reside within the
lim its of Louisiana

, as ceded by France to the Un ited States, the act
of Congress, passed on the thirtieth day of March, one thousand eight
hu ndred and two

, entitled An actto regulate trade and intercourse
fwith the Indian tribes, andto preserve peace o n the frontiers,

$ is hereby
i extended to the territories erected and established by this act; and the
su m of fifteen thousand dollars

,
of any money in the T reasury, not

otherwise appropriated by law, is hereby appropriated, to enable the
Presidentof the Un ited States to effectthe objectexpressed in th is
section .

Here is broached the plan subsequently carried out of
pushing the Indians beyond the Mississippi in order to make
room for the wave of migration that was roll ing westward
from the Atlantic coast settlem ents .
By Article 6 of the treaty of April 30, 1 803 , by which

France ceded Louisiana to the United States , the latter
prom ised “ to execute such treaties and art icles as mayhave
been agreed between Spain and the tribes and nations of
Indians

,
until by mutual consent of the United States and

the said tribes or nations
,
other suitable articles shall have

lbeen agreed upon .

”

It i s clear
,
therefore

,
from these legal expressions that

the United States has always conceded to the Indians the
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power to regulate commerce with the Indians is the only
specificmention therein of relations with the natives

,
the

au thority to act must be found in thi s clause
,
in that

relating to making treaties
,
and in the general powers

granted to Congress and the Executive . That our early
lawmakers bel ieved the extinguishm ent of the Indian titles
should be through the treaty-making power and by means
of treaties i s apparent from the actof March 1

,
1 793 ,

quoted above .
It i s stated in thi s that “ no purchase or grant

,
etc .

,

shall be of any val idity “ unless the same be made by a
treaty or conv ention entered into pursuant to the Co nstitu
tion . This power was by the Constitution placed in the
hands of the President

,
subject to the “ advice and co n

sent o f the Senate
,

”
a vote of two-thirds being required .

Treaties imply that the parties executing them are nation
alities

,
and thi s implication held good when our govern

m ent entered into treaties with the Indian tribes . Now it
appears from the AnnualR eportof tbe Commissioner of Indian
Af airs for 1 890 that

From the execution of the firsttreaty made between the Un ited
States and the Indian tribes residing within its lim its (September 1 7,

jl 778 , with the Delawares) to the adoption ofthe actofMarch 3 , 1 8 7 1 ,

that no Indian nation o rtribe within the territory ofthe Un ited States
shall be acknowledged o r recogn ized as an independentnation , tribe, o r
powerwith whom the Un ited States maycontractby treaty, the Un ited
States has pursued a un iform course of extingu ishing the Indian title
only with theconsentof those tribes which were recogn ized as having
claim to the soil by reason of occu pancy, such consentbeing expressed
in treaties . Excepton ly in the case of the Siou x Indian s in
Minnesota, after the outbreak of 1 8 6 2 , the Governm enthas never ex

1
ftingu ished an Indian title as by rightof conqu est; and in this case
the Indians were provided with another reservation, and subsequently
were paid the netproceeds arising from the sale of the land vacated.

It i s seen from this that until March 3 , 1 871 , Indian
titles to land were extinguished only under the treaty—making
clause of the Constitution

,
and these treaties , though the

tribe may have been reduced to a small band, were usually
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clothed in the same stately verbiage as a treaty with a great
European nation

,
as the following :

Whereas a treaty between the United States of Am erica and the
m imgo es, chiefs, captains and warriors, of the Choctaw nation , was
entered into atDancing Rabbitcreek, on the twenty-seventh day of
September, in the year of o u r Lo rd one thousand eighthundred and

thirty
, and of the independence of the Un ited States the fifty-fifth, by

John H. Eaton and John Coffee,comm issioners o n the partofthe Un ited
States, and the chiefs,captain s and head-m en ofthe Choctaw nation o n

the partof said nation ; which treaty, together with the supplem ental
article thereto, is in the words following, to wit

Now, therefore, be itknown thatI, Andrew Jackson, President of
the Un ited States of Am erica, having seen andconsidered said treaty,
do

,
in pursuance of the advice andconsent of the Senate, as expressed

by their resolution of the twenty-firstday of Febru ary, o ne thousand
eighthundred and thirty-o ne, accept, ratify, andconfirm the sam e

,
and

everyclause and article thereof, with the exception ofthe preamble.

In testimony whereof, I have caused the seal of the Un ited States to
be hereunto affixed, having signed the sam e with my hand.

Done atthe City ofWashington, this twenty-fourth day of February,
in the year of o u r Lord o ne thousand eighthundred andthirty-one, and
ofthe independence ofthe United States the fifty-fifth .

[L . s.] A NDREW JACKSON .

Bythe President
M. VAN BUREN, Secretary of State.

By the actof March 3 , 1 871 , the anomaly o f dealing
with the native tribes—while under the dominion

,
and con

sideredwards of the United States—as independent nations
,

which method had continued for nearly a hundred years
,

was finally discontinued . T he effect of this act was to
bring under the imm ediate control of Congress

,
as Specified

in Article I. , Section 8 , Clause 3 , of the Constitution , the
transactions with the Indians and reduce to simple agree
m ents what had before been accom plished by solemn treaties .
The plan of form ing Indian reservations was adopted
from the necessity of bringing the tribes more easily under
control of the governm ent

,
andconfining them to defined

l im its in order to avo id disputes in regard to bounds . This
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pol icy has been followed in Canada under both French and
English rule

,
andwas inaugurated by the United States gov

ernm entas early as 1 786 , and has continued to be its pol icy
to the present day. The earliest reservations were chiefly
form ed as the result of cessions of land by the tribes

,
thus

restricting their l imits
,
but expressly stating in the treaties

,

where reference was made to the bounds
,
that the portion

so l imited was “ allotted to ” or “ reserved for the given
Indians . However

,
as time proceeded

,
the method of

establishing reservations was varied
,
as will be seen from

the following summary of the one hundred and sixty-three
existing in 1 890
By Executive o rder

, 56 ; by Executive order under au
tho rity of Congress , 6 ; by act of Congress , 29 ; by treaty,
with boundaries defined or enlarged by Executive order

,
15 ;

by treaty
,
or agreem ent and actof Congress

, 5 ; by u nratified
treaty

,
1 ; by treaty o r agreem ent

, 51 .

It will be seen by the preceding summary that the method
of establishing reservations has not been uniform ,

som e
being by treaty

,
some by Executive order

,
and others by

actof Congress . Those, however, established by Execu
tive order

,
independent of an actof Congress , were not held

to be permanent before the “ general allotm ent act of
1 887, by which the tenure has been materially changed
and all reservations

,
whether by Executive order

,
actof

Congress
,
or treaty

,
are held to be permanent

,
Nev erthe

les s
,
the United States claims the ultimate title

,
and will

recognize no sale thereof except to the government or in
accordance with an actof Congress .
(A list o f the reservations in 1 902 , with the several areas ,
i s given in Appendix III .)
Allotments of land in severalty could only be made ,
previous to the actof February 8 , 1 887, by treaty or by
virtue of an actof Congress

,
but by thi s actgeneral au

tho rity i s given to the President for this purpose . Leases
of land

,
sale of standing timber, granting of m ining privi

leges
,
and right of way to railroads , are all prohibited to
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with only a possibil ity o f reversion to the United States
,

and the authorities of these nations maycut, sell , and dis
pose o f their tim ber

,
and may permit mining and grazing

within the l im its of their respective tracts by tbeir own

citi z ens.

However
,
the actof March 1

,
1 889 , establishing aUnited

States court in Indian Territory
,
repeal s all laws having

the effect to prevent the five civilized tribes in said terri
tory [Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,

Chickasaw
,
and Semi

nole] from entering into leases or contracts with others
than their own citizens for mining coal for a period not
exceeding ten years .
Lands allotted and patented were held by a tenure of a
som ewhat higher grade than the titles mentioned ; never
theless

,
their exact nature in thi s respect does not appear to

have been clearly defined
,
though it seems that the orders

for allotment usually
,
if not always , contained a probationary

clause ; that is, a clause stating that i f after a trial of fifteen
or twenty years the Indians so receiving allotments should
prove themselves worthy they should receive individually
titles in full and complete fee simple

,
becoming at the same

t ime C1t1z ens.

Section 6 of the Allotment Act of 1 887 provides as

follows

Thatupon the completion of said allotm ents and the patenting of
the lands to said allottees, such and every m ember of the respective
bands or tri bes of Indians to whom allotm ents have been made shall
have the benefitof and be subjectto the laws, both civil andcrim inal,
of the State o r T erritory in which they may reside and no T erritory
shall pass or enforce any law denying any such Indian within its juris
diction the equ al protection of the law. And every Indian born
within the territorial lim its of the Un ited States to whom allotments
shall have been made underthe provision of th is act, o r under any law
o r treaty, and every Indian born within the territorial lim its of the
United States who has voluntarily taken u p within said lim its his resi
dence separate from anytribe of Indians therein, and has adopted the
habits of civilized life, is hereby declared to be aciti zen of the Un ited
States, and is

.

entitled to all the rights
, privileges, and immun ities

o f such citi zens, whether said Indian has been o r not, by birth or
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otherwise, a m ember of anytribe of Indians within the territorial lim its
of the Un ited States

,
withoutin any manner impairing o r otherwise

affecting the rightof any such Indian to tribal o r other property.

It is apparent
,
therefore

,
that the general po l icy adopted

by the United States governm ent in its treatment of its
Indian wards was in the main a j u st and humane one , i f
the basi s on which the entire fabric rests can be considered
just . A doubt has been expressed as to whether the United
States or any European power could with perfect honesty
and integrity take

,
purchase

,
or obtain in any way the lands

of the natives . T he correct theory on this subject is so
clearly setforth by John Quincy Adams in his oration at

the anniversary of the Sons of Pilgrims
,
December 22

,
1 802 ,

that we quote it here as a complete reply to the above
Inqu iry

T here are moral ists who have questioned the right of Europeans to
intrude upon the possessions of the aborigines in anycase and under
any lim itations whatsoever. Buthave they maturely considered the
whole subject? T he Indian rightof possession itself stands, with
regard to the greatestpartof thecou ntry, upon a questionable fo u nda
tion . T heircultivated fields

,
theirconstructed habitations, a space of

ample sufficiency fo r their subsistence, and whateverthey had annexed
to them selves by personal labor, were undoubtedly by the laws of nature
theirs . Butwhatis the rightof a huntsman to the forestof athousand
m iles overwhich he has accidentally ranged in questof prey ? Shall the
liberal bounties of Providence to the race of man be monopolized by
one of ten thousand fo r whom they werecreated ? Shall the exuberant
bosom of the common mother, am ply adequ ate to the nourishm entof
m illions, be claimed exclusively by a few hundreds of her offspring ?
Shall the lordly savage noton ly di sdain the virtues and enjoym ents of
civilization him self, butshall hecontrol thecivilization of awholeworld
Shall be forbid the wilderness to blossom like the rose Shall he forbid
the oaks of the forestto fall before the ax of industry and rise again
transform ed into the habitations of ease and elegance ? Shall he doom
an imm ense region of the globe to perpetual desolation, and to hear the
howlings of the tiger and the wolf silence forever the voice of human
gladness ? Shall the fields and the valleys which a beneficentGod has
fram edto teem withthe life of innum erable multitudes be condemned to
everlasting barrenness Shall the m ighty rivers

, poured o utby the hands
of nature as channels of commun ication between num erous nation s,
roll their waters in sullen silence and eternal solitude to the deep P Have
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hundreds of commodious harbors, athousand leagu es of coast, and a

boundless ocean been spread in the frontof this land, and shall every
purpose of utility to which they could apply be prohibited by the
tenantof the woods No, generou s philanthropists $ Heaven has not
been thus inconsistentin the works of its hands. Heaven has notthus
placed atirreconcilable strife its moral laws with its physicalcreation .

C ivilization , which can increase ten , yea, a hundred fo ld
the sustaining capacity of the soil

,
has the moral right

,

though it may often prove as harsh as the surgeon’s knife
,

to allot the earth in proportion to the population ; that is , to
l imit the savage hunter to the bounds necessary to his
existence with labor and proper cultivation .

That the treatm ent of the Indians by the United States
governm ent

,
by its agents and by the people

,
has not always

corresponded with the avowed policy is true ; and it i s to
be regretted that truth com pels the admission that it has in
numerous instances

,
as shown in the preceding history

,
been

unjust and in some cases even cruel . But those who are

disposed to magnify these charges and cry out : “ A century
of Shame ” forget to make allowance for the severe struggle
of the infant colonies to maintain their existence

,
or to take

into consideration what the government has done for its
“ Indian wards ” by way of reparation .

By reference to the Reportof tbe Commi ssioner of Indian
Afiairs for the year 1901 we learn something of the prae
tical measures of the government to compensate the Indians
for the lands they have ceded ; and al so of the efforts to
prepare them for civilized citizenship .

It appears from thi s report that the trust funds in the
United States Treasury to the credit of the various tribes
which funds draw four and five per cent interest—amount
to the annual interest arising therefrom being

In addition to thi s there was appropriated for
their use and the expenses incident thereto for the given
year the su m of including or $ 140
per scholar

,
for the support of Indian schoo ls . T he incom e

of som e of the tribes is suffi cient to support them without
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CHAPTER XX

THE INDIANS AS A RACE AND AS A FACTOR IN

AMERICAN HISTORY

IN attempting to study the Indian character and culture
it is well to put ourselves on guard against following too
im plicitly the largely theo retic l ines which have been laid
down without sufficient restrictions . Ethnologists and o ther
students anxious to ascertain criteria by which to classify
into divisio ns and subdivisions , or to mark the stages of
progress

,
have often ventured upon assumptions in their

general izations without sufficient data to establ ish them as

universal characteristics of the race . The prevalence of a
custom in a large number of diverse tribes i s taken as evi
dence that this i s one of the phases through which the
entire race pas ses in the process of developm ent ; whereas
we should always be prepared to find exceptions to the rule .
Nevertheless

,
general ization is absolutely necessary and we

must u se it , though with caution .

T he natives of Am erica
,
as a whole , have been variously

grouped by ethno logi sts : som e have classified them as a s1ngle

race ; a large num ber have considered them as two races or
primary divisions

,
the Eskimo forming one

,
and the remain

ing natives the other ; and again
,
there are those who have

increased the number of divisio ns . Ratzel affi rm s that there
is a tendency to return to Blum enbach’s o ld theory of the
two races

,
though thi s cannot be said of Am erican authors .

Huxley [1 870] and Brinton adhered to the single race
theory

,
the former placing all Am erican aborigines under

4 15
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his Mongolo id type ; Powell , Boas , and som e others al so
adopted the s ingle race theory . Topinard [1 878] gave
the fo llowing division s under his “ straight-haired races ”:
“ Eskimo

,
Red Indians

,
Mexico-Peruvians

,
Gurani-Caribs

,

and Mongo l s , a classification which seems to be based
,
to

som e extent
,
on culture . The arrangem ent by J . Deniker

(Races ofMan), based , as he claim s , on physical characters ,
i s as follows : two races , the Eskim o form ing o ne

,
and the

remaining nativ es the other. T he latter he divides into
four subraces ,—the North Am erican , the Central American ,
the South American

,
and the Patagonian . This su bdiv i

sion
,
however, as i s readily seen , i s very largely geograph

ical . Nevertheless, a classification of the Indians of North
America into more than two races or divisions

,
according

to the general arrangem ent we adopt
,
leads to confusion

,

as the attem pt at further division brings into use minor
distinctions and a large number of ill-defined groups . T he

theory most likely to be generally accepted is that of a single
race

,
the Eskimo tribes forming awidely divergent group .

Deniker
,
speaking of the physicalcharacters of the Am er

ican aborigines
,
says : “ It must be borne in m ind that there

exists but a single character common to these Am erican
races , that is the color of the skin , the ground of which i s
yellow. This appears to confl ict with the current opinion
that the Americans are a red race, and yet it i s a statem ent
of fact .” An equally recent writer

,
speaking of their char

acteristics generally , says they “ were indeed more remark
able than has been popularly appreciated . They possessed ,
as a rule, strong personal ity, great physical vigor, quick in
telligence , and dauntlesscourage . Their brain power was of
a high order and the cerebral qual ity extrem ely fine ; capable
through the processes of tim e of a developm ent second to
none .
Such expressions as the last are but the rebound from

the opposite extreme of the m istaken popular estimate . It
has been said that there is nothing an Indian can do that
a white man cannot do as we ll or better. Possibly the
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contact and intercourse with the whites
,
in what We may

,

perhaps appropriately , term the childhood state of the race .
That they were children in many of their actions and

thoughts i s shown in their ceremo nies
,
plays

,
and amuse

ments . See them striking the post before starting on a

war excursion , and boasting of the manner in which they
intend to smite the enemy in the coming battle—a purely
childish performance . We see proof of the sam e fact in
the effort to be the most extravagant in their display and
gesticulations in their dances

,
plays

,
and other public func

tions and exhib itions ; and al so in their love for childish
things .
Another curious fact which seems to have a place in thi s
connection

,
and which has not heretofore received special

notice
,
though apparently of considerable interest , i s the

prevail ing feminine physiognomy of the males
,
atleast of

those of the northern sections . If anyone will take the
trouble to study carefully a hundred or m ore good photo
graphs o f males of pure blood , he will find that two-thirds ,
i f not a greater proportion

,
show feminine faces . T he full

s ignification of this fact is not apparent, but it seems to
bear to some extent upon the question of the ev olution of
the race .
While it is true that in order to fully understand their

“ nature ” it i s necessary to consider them in many respects
as children

,
yet it i s apparent that their physical develop

ment
,
the necessity of seeking a food supply, and of pro v id

ing means of defence against human and animal foes , have
pushed development along certain lines which belong to the
manhood rather than the childhood stage . Even the cu l
ture of the most advanced tribes of Mexico and Central
Am erica deve loped almo

’st wholly along particular lines , and
not generally to a l ike degree in all l ines .
T he highest mental attainm ent among the northern tribes

was probably that which resulted in the League of the Iro

q u o is, though we fail to see the evidence of such great
mental advance as claim ed by Sir Daniel Wilson . T he
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social mach inery, so to speak, ultimately brought 1nto use
was gradual ly developed through the necessity for a system ,

andwas not the product of a single m ind . T he figures in the
Mexican and Mayan codices and in scriptions show clearly
that the people to whom we ascribe them were Indians and
in some respects yet in the chi ldhood state ; but there i s
evidence that they had made considerable advance along
mathematical and arti stic l ines , an advance somewhat aston
ishing in the form er instance . Thi s i s apparent from a con
sideration of the Mayan tim e system

,
which

,
briefly stated

,

was as follows : they recognized the day as the unit in time
counting ; al so a m onth of 20 days , each day with it s par
ticu lar name and num ber ; a year of 3 65 days , divided into
1 8 months of 20 days each, and a short supplem ental month
of 5 days . In counting time they followed the vigesimal
system

,
except that the second step consisted of eighteen

units of the second order. Thus
,
taking the dayas the unit,

a unit of the second order would consist of 20 days ; o ne

o f the third
, 3 60 days ; one of the fourth , days ;

o ne of the fifth
,

the next higher
,
or unit of the

sixth order
,
which al so appears to have been used

,
consisted

of days
,
each one of these units having its own

appropriate symbol . As to the num ber of days comprising
the unit of the s ixth order

,
or “ Great Cycle

,

”
the writer

differs with Mr. Goodman
,
the one given being

,
beyond

question
,
that of the Dresden Codex . Now, there is clear

and distinct evidence both in the codices and inscriptions
that the priests or scribes who formed these records did

,
in

som e instances
,
beginning with a certain day of a certain

month named and num bered
,
count several m ill ion days

,

certainly as high as four millions
,
—giving correctly the day,

m onth
,
and year on which thi s long period terminated . T o

reduce the several denom inations to units and then change
them into years

,
months

,
and days must have required cal

cu latio ns beyond a who lly mental process . Yet these people
were Indians

,
savages in many of their customs

,
and childlike

in some of their practices .
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It is certainly true that atthe discovery of the continent
by Europeans about the close of the fifteenth century

,
the

natives
,
although possessed of copper to some extent

,
were

yet in the Stone Age
,
the artof sm elting and working iron

and other metal s into useful implem ents being unknown to
them . The absence of the larger dom esticanimals hin
dered very materially the free course of trade

,
commerce

,

and agriculture . Nevertheles s , in building and sculpture,
as well as in mathematic s and calendar systems

,
the Mexi

cans and Central Americans hadmade remarkable advances
,

as i s proved by the remains of temples and other structures .
In fact

,
they seem in some respects to have been on the

very verge of civilization
,
while in other respects they were

genu ine savages .
As a rule

,
the tribes of America were organized on the

basis of descent ; the unit of organization being the clan or
gens . Everybody in a tribe , i t is claimed, belonged to a gens
or clan

,
otherwise he could not be in a tribe . This , how

ever
,
i s basing too broad a statem ent on incom plete data.

Brinton says truly : “The gentile system i s by no m eans
universal

,
where it ex ists it is often traced in

the male line , both property and dignities may be inherited
directly from the father. In fact , no one elem ent of the
system was uniformly respected , and it i s an error of theorists
to make it appear so . It varied widely in the sam e stock and
in all its expressions . “ (American Race, Theoretically

,

i f not universally in practice
,
marriage was prohibited in the

sam e gens ; the husband andwife m ust be of different gentes .
Each gens was supposed to have its chief and council . Thi s
was theoretically, and very largely in practice, the plan of
social organization am ong the Indians ; but there were wide
variations from the rule

,
su flicientto cast great doubt on

the theory that thi s was one of the phases through which all

peoples passed in the course of deve lopm ent .
Although it i s often asserted that government among the
various Indian tribes i s sim i lar incharacter and fundam ental
princip les

,
varying in degree of perfection , this i s a theoretic
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were more than sim ple war chiefs or mere peace chiefs i s
certain ; the two powers were combined in the one person ,
which was contrary to the general rule in Indian govern
ment . Payne (History of America) says the government
was “ a m il itary despotism .

Although physical characteristic s and other criteria have
been referred to as a m eans ofclassifying the native po pu
lation of; the continent

,
language appears to form the m o st

reliable basis and to afford the greatest accuracy . Never
theless, the resultin som e instances iscurious and somewhat
disappointing. To find on the one hand that l ittle bands
l iving close neighbors or in adjo ining valleys in California or
Oregon

,
and having

,
so far as acursory observation shows

,

s imilar habits
,
speak languages of different stocks

,
while on

the other hand the “ Diggers ” and Paiutes of Utah and

Nevada and the Pimas of Arizona belong lingu lstically to
the sam e family as the people of Montezuma

,
i s apparently

bringing into relation what seem from every other view to
be incongruous elements

,
or separating those which should be

associated . It must be rem embered that on the one side it
i s held by som e authors that aflin ity of language implies
racial identity or unity of origin ; while on the other it i s
contended

,
seem ingly correctly

,
that the conclusion that

affinity of language necessarily im plies identity of race or
cognate origin is not warranted . Nevertheless

,
it does 1n

dicate contact and 18 our best evidence as to unity of orig1n
where not contradicted by positive proof.
T he geographical distribution of the families of languages
in North America presents som e rather singular features .
T he areas covered differ enormous ly in proportion , som e
being confined to very smal l districts embracing but a few
square miles

,
while other stocks

,
as the Algonquian and

the Nahuatlan
,
stretched over areas greater than the origi

nal “ th irteen colonies .” In these facts lie buried
,
perhaps

beyond resurrection
,
much of the past hi story of the race .

While the supposition may carry us too far into the specu
lative field

,
yet we venture the suggestion that it is possible
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the larger groups were generally of more recent develop
ment than the smaller coast tribes . One example may be
referred to as seemingly in l ine with thi s supposition ; that is
the Aztec group

,
whose traditional history

,
reaching back to

their entrance into the Anahuacvalley not more than eight
or nine centuries ago , has been preserved .
No native Am er1can people have been discovered entire ly
devo id of religion

,
using the term in its broad sense . We

find belief am ong all North American tribes in one or m ore
higher and numerous inferior Spirits or invisible powers .
Num erous attempts have been made by authors to define
or explain the Indian religious beliefs

,
but in most cases

these have been based upon the study of the bel iefs o f

particular Indians , and hence they fail to give sufficiently
comprehensive conclusions to apply generally . It cannot ,
perhaps

,
be stated correctly that any tribe had risen to the

conception of a personal supreme Deity
,
creator of the mate

rial universe
,
before contact with Europeans ; yet the beliefs

in som e sections appear to have shown a strong tendency
toward or a reaching after the idea of one overruling Power.
It is probable that the nearest approach made to thi s idea
was among the Kiches o f the Mayan group

,
i f we can

accept
,
as of native origin

,
the first part of the Popu l Vu b,

as given by Bras seur de Bourbourg ; which is much l ike the
Hindoo idea of the origin of the world . Yet even in this ,
the m ost advanced mythology of the American aborigines

,
the

effort fell short of the idea of one supreme Creator and over
ruling Power. But , on the other hand , tribes of the lowest
culture status on the continent had myths and performed
propitiatory rites to appease or engage in their interest the
unknown powers which they believed controlled human
destiny in som e way incom prehensible to them .

Many of the American tribes
,
alm ost all except the

Eskimo and northern Athapascans
,
according to some au

thors
,
worshipped the su n . But the Indian concept under

lying thi s worship was not the sam e throughout—the great
thought in American mythology referred to “ l ight

,

” the
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maker of day, the heaven , and hence the frequent reference
to the East . Whi le in some mythologies it would seem
that the su n was the chief or ruling deity

,
yet usually it

was one among the num erous deities recognized . Among
the Haidas , it seems to have been secondary in importance
to the m oon .

However, Indian imagmatio n clothed certain objects with
powers which might work them good or evil . Generally ,
each particular power was supposed to have its individuality
or personal ity

,
though it might exist in or under various

forms or in various obj ects ; in other words , these different
powers were not conceived of as different manifestations
of one underlying existence . Yet

,
among som e groups

,
as

perhaps the Iroquoian
,
there seems to have been a not

clearly understood approach to the idea of different mani
festatio ns of a general power. According to Lieutenant
Niblack

,
the northwest coast Indians believe “ in indwell

ing Spirits . T he sea, the woods and the air are peopled with
them . All the phenomena of the universe are attributed
to their action . Nor does the idea greatly vary if we
pass to the advanced Aztecs ; personification becomes m ore
prominent and attributes more defined

,
but the same general

thought underlies their religious belief. It is impossible ,
with our present knowledge, to general ize as to religious
forms

,
ceremonies

,
and observances

,
as these appear to vary

constantly
,
with no determ ined basic principle

,
as we pass

to different localities and from one to another ethnic group .
T he great carved stone idol s of Mexico and Central Amer
ica are replaced in other sections by doll—l ike images or still
ruder fetiches . T he .

tem ples of Central America may be
the outgrowth of the Pueblo estufas ; but the wild cere
monies o f the northern Indians differ as widely from those
of the civilized tribes as do those of two races . While the
North Am erican Indians are exceedingly superstitious and
generally ruled in their actions very largely by om ens , the
wilder tribes

,
in fact most of those north of Mexico , were

not true idol worshippers to any extent .
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and healthful interio r
,
with alternate rainy and dry seasons, alternate

seasons of labor and leisure which encourage producing and hoarding
,

and which are the primary incentives to accum u lation and wealth
,
in

this hotandcool, moistand dry, and invigorating atmosphere, with a

fertile soil, aclimate which in no partof the yearcan becalledcold o r

inhospitable, should be found o ne of the lowestphases of human ity o n

the North Am erican continent. T he cause mustbe soughtin periods
more remote, in the convu lsions of nature now stilled ; in the tum u lts
of nations whose history lies forgotten, forever buried in the past.
T heories never will solve the mystery . Indeed, there is no reason why
the foundation of the A ztecand Maya-Qi iche civilization s may not
have been laid north ofthe thirty-fifth parallel, althou gh no architectural
remains have been discovered there

,
nor other proof of such an origin

butupon the banks of the Gila, the Colorado, and the Rio Grande, in
Chihuahua, and on the hotdry plains of Arizona and New Mexico,
far beyond the lim its ofMr. Buckle’s territory where there never has
been found, and we mayconfidently assertnever will be found, any
evidence of progress, are to -day walled towns inhabited by an industrial
and agricultural people, whose existence we can trace back fo r more
than threecenturies, besides ru ins of massive buildings of whose history
nothing is known .

T hus, thatCaliforn ia and many other parts of North Am ericacould
nothave been the seatof a prim itive civilization cannotbe proved upon
the basis of any physical hypothesis ; and indeed, in o u r attem ptto
elucidate the principles of un iversal progress, where the mysterious and
antagon isticactivities of humanity have been ferm enting all unseen fo r
thousands of ages

,
unknown and unknowable, among peoples of whom

o u r utmostknowledge can be on ly such as is derived from a transient
glim pse of a disappearing race, itis with the utmostdifficulty that
satisfactory conclusionscan in any instance be reached.

Ratzel
,
in his History of Mankind

,
answers

,
to some ex

tent
,
these cogitations of the Cal ifornia author as fo llows

T he question is aptto be easily settled by laying the whole responsi
bility fo r lights and deficiencies u pon natu ral circu m stances . T he

question whycountries favored in situation , and deliciou s in climate,
like Californ ia and Chili

,
which are now among the m ostfertile and

flourishing
,
did n otbecom e the seatofcivilization s of their own

,
must

we answer by another : Was the old Am erican civilization always
lim ited to narrow strips of p lateau and isolated districts ? Possibly,
hidden u nderthe soil ‘of equatorial South Am erica discoveries still await
u s, of which atleastsom e traces have com e to light. W e recall here
the beautiful reflection ofMartins Itis no weak

,
modestmoss, such

as enwraps the wrecks of Roman and old German magnificence as with
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an emblem of gentle m elancholy, thathas spread itself over the ruins
of pastages in South Am erica ; there perhaps, overthe monum ents of
peoples long perished, gloom y prim eval forests rise, which have long
ago laid even with the ground all thathuman hands once wrought. $
T he rock and cave villages of New Mexico and A rizona offer u nex

pected evidence for a highercultu re in these table-lands. Peru, Mexico
,

Yucatan, are countries like Egypt, Mesopotam ia, Persia, and large
portions of China and India—only fertile under the condition of sedu
lous irrigation . Much labor and trouble, notalways very richly repaid,
had to be expended fora livelihood. T he fertilising elem entwas richly
prized, even worshipped. In Mexico

,
if rain keptthem waiting to o

long, the priests fasted for som e days and wentu p into a mountain co n
secrated to thatpurpose . Here burntsacrifices were offered and the
ashes scattered in the air in order to bringclouds and rain . Besides this,
aqu educts for artificial watering were zealously con structed. In the

Peruvian highlands innum erable aceq u ias, often carried o n pillars, and
thuscrossing stream s, nay, even hewn in the rock, take us back to the
tim e ofthe Incas . Artificial reservoirs display dam s with masonry 80
feetthick atthe base. T he prince him self started works of th is kind,
and nothing else butsom e such system can explain the dense population
of districts which are now almostuninhabited. An artificial watercourse
which passes through the territory of Chontisana is estimated to be 375
m iles in length. T he delivery of waterwascorrespondingly regulated .

In Mexico irrigation was notso highly developed ; butin place of it
the

.

floating gardens in the lakes round T enochtitlan Show the
industry thatwas expended upon cultivation . Rafts of faggots

, covered
with the rich m u d of the lake-bottom ,

bore flowers and food-plants on
the never-dying soil. Atthe presentday, atall events from Gila to
T ehuantepec, wheatalmostalways requ ires irrigation while maizecan
on ly geto n withoutitif itis planted so early in the rainy season thatit
can getachance of su fficientmoisture to grow in.

Although no entirely satisfactory explanation on this sub

jecthas yet been offered, the most reasonable one which
can be adduced with our present knowledge i s that the de
v elo pm ent of the higher culture in Mexico and Central
Am erica was due

,
in a large degree

,
to the discovery and

cultivation of maize
,
and reliance upon agriculture as the

chief means of obtaining a food supply . Agriculture , it i s
claim ed, results in bringing the population into a sedentary
condition , which i s conducive to m ental developm ent and
advance in culture . That this advanced culture in North
Am erica was l imited by geographical bounds and not by
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ethnic lines is now well known , S ince it included several
distinct stocks , and parts only o f two o ther stocks . Thi s
fact

,
as i s readily seen , favors the theory here advanced, but

increases the difficulty of accounting for the origin of the
civi l ization of Peru .

E . J . Payne (History ofAmerica), discussing thi s Subject,
com es to the following conclusion

T he two bases, then, of advancem ent in Am erica were the dom esti
cation o f the auchen ias [llama, v icu fia, paco] , lim ited to the Andes

,

and maize-agriculture, which was noton ly common to the three areas
of aboriginal conquest, butwas exten sively pursued far outside their
lim its

,
both in the Southern and Northern continents . We have seen

thatthe herdsm en of the Andes
,
through the dom estication of indige

nous animals, becam e the founders of the greatdom in ion of Peru we

now find thatcultivators of an indigenous corn founded the advanced
commun ities ofMexico and Central Am erica. Fo rthe recentresearches
of naturalists have proved thatmaize is indigenou s to the Pacificdis
trietintervening between the head ofthe Cal iforn iaGulf andthe isthmus
o f Panama, the very districtin which itscultivation was mostextensively
practised, and where local tradition s indicated itas the prim itive food
of man . Of the two wild Am erican grasses which have been identified
with maize, the Euchlaena Mexicana, and the Euchlaena luxu rian s o r
teosynte of Guatemala, the latter approximates mostnearly to the culti
v atedcorn and itis consistentwith this factthatthe Central Am erican
maize, atthe tim e ofthe’Discovery, was reputed to be larger and more
productive than theMexican, andthatCentral Am erica, and notMexico,
appears in tradition as the earliestseatof maize cultivation . T he Maya
tribes unanimou sly ascribed the general u se of maize to their culture
hero Gucu matz , who after a long journey

,
the objectof which was the

discovery of som e alim entary plantmore substantial than the fruits and
roots o n which they form erly subsisted

,
reached the districtof Paxil

Cayala, where the peop le were found harvesting ripe maize. T he

Mexicans
,
who adopted this tradition, called the place T onacatepetl

(mountain of subsistence) . According to another Maya tradition, after
man had been created of earth, itwas by m ean s of maize thathe was
converted into a being of flesh and blood : and maize was the food
of Nata

,
the Noah of Mexico, in the hollowed cypress in which he

weathered the deluge.

Although the subject i s too broad to be discussed here ,
it may be added that the cultivation of maize had spread
northward by the date of the discovery, as has been noted
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learned of the go ld of Peru ? With no Tenochtitlan
,
no

Aztecempire to conquer
,
how long would Spain have

.

been
planting colonies and discovering m ines in Mexico and

Central America ? These and a hundred other questions
of S im ilar im port will fram e them selves in our minds at
the m ere suggestion o f thi s condition

,
and upon reflection

satisfy us that the Indians formed a very im portant factor
in forwarding the exploration of the various sections

,
and in

the progress of European settlem ent
,
notwithstanding their

warring upon the co lonists . It is perhaps im possible for us
to surmise with even an approach to correctness the condi
tion , population , and political geography of Am erica atthi s
day, had it been whol ly uninhabited atthe tim e it was
discovered by Europeans . Nevertheless

,
it i s possib le to

po int out what we may speak of correctly as the prepara
t ions by the Indians for the com ing of the civilized adv en
tu rers from the Old World

,
and of the conscious and

unconscious aid they furnished these adventurers in the
progress of their discoveries and their settlem ents .
One of the m ost im portant steps in the preparation for

the com ing of Europeans was the discovery and cultivation
of maize . Without thi s cereal it i s doubtful whether the
tribes of southern Mexico and Central Am erica would
have made the advance toward civilization they were found
to have reached atthe appearance of the Spaniards on the
scene ; and it i s certain that without it as a source of food
supply m o re than one of. the European colonies would
have been forced to abandon for a tim e their settlem ents .
It would perhaps be difficult to form even an approximately
correct opinion of what would be the condition of North
Am erica to—day had maize been unknown . Its bearing
o n Am erican hi story must therefore be taken intoconsidera
tion whenever hi story is ful ly treated . Its discovery and cu l
tiv atio n by the Indians m ust be considered one very im portant
step in the preparation for the coming of the whites .
T he Indians al so aided in the process of settlem ent by
bringing other econom icplants into use , by bringing to l ight
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the precious m etal s found on the continent , and by the dis
co v eryi o f many of the m ine localities . To the eager search
for go ld are to be ascribed the rapid progress of disco v
ery and

'the spread of Spanish population in the NewWorld ;
and to thi s the natives largely contributed , even by their
often fal se statem ents , as they sent the eager adventurers on
new quests and thus brought them to a knowledge o f new
regions . They ascertained the best fishing grounds , and in
many other respects prepared the way for occupancy by the
civ i l ized race . T he Indians al so aided in thi s respect, often
to their sorrow

,
by po inting out to the explorers the l ines of

travel to other nations of whom they had given the Euro
peans notice . By them the French were guided up the chain
o f Great Lakes to the tribes and the fur region of the North
west . The Ottawa ro ute pointed out to Cham plain becam e
for many years the l ine of trade of the French colony with
the interior. In fact, it was by way of the upper lakes
that the Mississippi became known practically . Indian
trail s and l ines of travel on land and water became

,
in

many instances
,
the l ines of white migration and trade . It

was by informat ion obtained from the Indians that the
attention of the Spaniards was directed to the rich treasure
house of Peru .

But the part played by the Indians in Am erican history
reaches beyond what i s stated above and even affected
the hi story of Europe . T he Indians had m uch to do in
deciding the contest between England and France for su
premaéy in North America. Historians have claim ed

,
and

j ustly too , that the Iroquois determ ined the present boundary
between the United States and Canada. In other words,
they kept the French to the north of the lakes in their
contests with the English ; and thi s line , when the United
States achieved their independence

,
became the boundary

between them and the Canadian governm ent . T he wealth
acquired by Spain in the New World

,
which swelled her

coffers and rai sed her to the highest po int of importance
attained by her among the nations o f Europe

,
was obtained
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through the Indians . Pizarro and Cortés would
,
perhaps

,

never have figured prominently in history had Peru and
Mexico been uninhabited atthe tim e of the discovery .
Nor does the account stop with this Summary. T he

history of both North and South America since Europeans
began to settle their coasts has to a very large extent been
colored by the history of the aboriginal element . On this
point

,
i f we lim it our examination to the United States

,

we shall find that our official records are thickly sprinkled
from the beginning to the present with references to the
Indians . A bulky volume will hardly suffice to contain
only the treaties which the governm ent has concluded with
the tribes . One important bureau is devoted entirely to
Indian affairs

,
and an annual volume is required to report

its work ; and what is true in the United States
'

in thi s
respect i s largely true of the other governments of the con
tinent. It is therefore o nly when we take these facts into
consideration that we can properly appreciate the influence
of the Indians in the settlement of America and of the part
they have played therein .
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GUETARE .
—Extending north and south through central

Costa Rica.

SUERRE ?

Voro [or Boro]

The fbllo<wing are u sually grouped u nder tbcgenericor subfamily
name Talamanca

BORUCA [or BRUNCA] —In southeastern Costa Rica.

BR1BR1.—In southeastern Costa Rica.

Dialects : CABECAR .

CHI RRIPO [o r T ARIACA

ESTRELLA.

T UCURRIC.

COTO —On the headwaters of the Rio Grande Terraba
,

Costa Rica. (Extinct .)
TERRABA .

—In southeastern Costa Rica.
Dialect T I RRIBI .

CHINANTECAN

CH INANTECO .
—In Chinantla

,
northeastern Oaxaca.

CUNAN

CUNA .
—From Gulf of Urabaand the Rio Atrato on the east

to the Rio Chagres on the west
,
Panama.

DORASKEAN

CHALIVA —On the upper Changu inau la River, Panama.

CHANGU1NA .
—Near Bugaba

,
Panama.

CHUMULU .
—Near Caldera

,
Panama.

Do rm sq sa
—On the Rio Puan

,
Panama .

GUALACA .
—Near San Francisco de Dolega, Panama.

RAMA .
—About Blewfield Lagoon , southeastern Nicaragua .

T ELUSKIE —Near the Rio Puan
,
Panama.

HUAVEAN
I

HUAVE .
—On Isthm us of Tehuantepec , Pac1ficcoast .
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LENCAN

LENCA.
—In Guatemala, Honduras , San Salvador, and

Nicaragua.

Dialects CHALINGA —In eastern San Salvador.
GUAJIQtIERo .

-In central Honduras.
INT1BUCAT .

—In central Honduras.
O PATO RO .

—In central Honduras.
PUPULUCA (b).—Ou the Rio de la Paz , southeastern
Guatemala.

SIMILITON.
—Tu central Honduras.

MARAT INAN

MARATIN.
—In T amaulipas , Mexico .

MATAGALPAN

MATAGALPA.
—Chiefly in Matagalpa and Sego via

,
Nica

ragua .

Dialect CACAOPERA .
—AtCacaopera and L islique, in north

eastern San Salvador.

MAYAN

AC
'

HIS —Formerly in western Guatemala. (Extinct .)
AGUAcATECA .

—In Aguacateca
,
central Guatemala.

CAKCH IKEL .
—In so uthern Guatemala.

Dialect: PUPULUCA (a). —Near Antigua, Guatemala.

CHANABAL .
—In eastern Chiapas .

CHICOMUCELTECA .
— In southern Chiapas .

CHOL .
—In eastern Chiapas and northern Guatemala.

CHONTAL (of Tabasco). —In eastern Tabasco .
CHORTI .—In the valley of the Rio Motagua

,
eastern Guate

mala and western Ho nduras .
CHUHE .

—Near Jacaltenango
,
western Guatemala.

HUASTECA .
—On the Rio Panuco

,
northern Vera Cruz

,

Mexico .
Ix1L .
—In central Guatemala.

JACALTECA .
—Adjo ining the Chuhe

,
western Guatemala .

KEKCH I .—O n the Rio Cahabon
,
Guatemala .

KICHE .
—In southern Guatemala.
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MAM .
—In western Guatemala.

MAYA .
—In Yucatan

,
Cam peche

,
and northern Guatemala.

Dialects : ITZA (of Peten) .—Northern Gu atemala.

LACANDON .
—Ou the upper Usumacinta R iver.

MOPAN .
—Northern Guatemala andcentral Belize.

MOTOZINTLECA .
-In eastern Chiapas .

POKOMAM .
— In southern Guatemala.

POKONCH I .— In central Guatemala .
SUBINHA —Local ity not given

,
probably eastern Chiapas .

TZENTAL .
—In Tabasco and Chiapas .

T z o T z 1L .
—In northern Chiapas .

T ZUTUH1L .
—Southern shore of Lake Atitlan

,
Guatemala.

USPANTECA .
-Adjoining the Pokonchi on the west .

NAHUAT LAN

ACAXEE .
—In Sierra de Topia

,
Sinaloa

,
and Durango .

AZTEC .
—Chiefly in the valley of Mexico , but extending

from Tabasco on the east coast to Sinaloa on
the west coast .

Dialects : CUITLATECO .
—In Guerrero.

MEZTITLATECA.
—In the Sierra of Meztitlan, state

of Mexico.

T EZCUCAN .
—In the valley of Mexico.

CAH ITA .
—In Sinaloa.

Dialects : MAYO .
—Ou the Rio Mayo, Sinaloa.

T EHUECO .
—O u the Rio del Fu erte, Sinaloa.

VACOREGUA .
—On the Rio del Fu erte, Sinaloa.

YAQUI .—On the Rio Yaqui, Sinaloa.

CONCHO .
—In northern Chihuahua. (Extinct .)

CORA .
—In Sierra Nayarit , Jali sco .

Dialects HU1CHOLo .
—In northeastern Jalisco.

T EPECANO .
—In northeastern Jalisco.

NIO .
—O n the southern border of the Cahita area. (Ex

tinct .)
NIQUIRAN .

—Between Lake Nicaragua and the Pacific ,
Nicaragua.
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MAZAHUA .
—About the southwestern border of the valley
of Mexico .

OTOM I .—Throughout central Mexico .

FAME—In Qi eretaro and Guanaj uato .

PAKAWAN

COMECRUDO .
—On the lower Rio Grande .

COTONAME .
—O n the lower Rio Grande .

PAKAWA [or PINTO] .
—O n the lower Rio Grande.

PAYAN

PAYA .
-In northeastern Honduras .

SERIAN

GUAYMA.
—O u the north bank of the lower Rio Guaymas

,

Sonora. (Extinct .)
SER1.—On Tiburon Island and the opposite mainland,

Sonora.

T EPOKA .
—On the mainland opposite Tiburon Island .

(Extinct .)
UPANGUAYMA .

—Adjoining the Guayma. (Extinct .)

SUBT IABAN

SUBTIABA [or NEGRANDAN] —In the region of the present
city of Leon

,
Nicaragua .

TANOAN

PIRO .
—On the Rio Grande

,
near El Paso .

TEHUA .
—On the Rio Grande , near El Paso .

TARA SCAN

TARASCO.
—In the state of Michoacan .

T EQUIST LAT ECAN

T EQJISTLATECA [or CHONTAL o r OAXACA] .
-Irl Oaxaca,

on the Pacificcoast .
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T OTONACAN

TOTONACA.
—In northern Vera Cruz and northeastern
Puebla.

ULVAN

(In eastern Nicaragua . The subdivis ions of thi s family are
not sati sfacto rily given ; they are therefore
om itted .)

XICAQUEAN

XICAQIE [or JICAQIE] .
—In northern Honduras .

Dialects XICAQIjE (ofYoro) . -In the Yoro district.
XICAQIB (of Palmar) .—In the northern part of the
Santa Barbara district.

XINCAN
X1NCA .

—On the Rio de lo s Esclavos
,
southeastern Guate

mala.

Dialects : JUPILTEPEC, JUTIAPA, and SINACANTAN .
—Spoken

atpueblos of the sam e nam es respectively.

YUMAN (PROVISIONAL)
COCH IM I . —In Lower Cal ifo rnia .
COCOPA [or COCAPA] —Atthe mouth of the Rio Colorado,

Sonora
,
and Lower Cal ifornia.

GUIACURA .
—In Lower Cal i fornia .

PERICU .
—In Lower Cal ifornia. (Extinct .)

ZAPOTECAN
AmISHGo .

-In Guerrero .

CHAT1No .
-In the district of Jamiltepec

,
Oaxaca .

CHOCHO [or CHUCHON] .
—In the district of Coixtlahuaca

,

( ) axaca.

CUICATECO .
—In the district of Cuicatlan

,
Oaxaca .

MAZATECO .
—In the district of Cuicatlan

,
Oaxaca.

M IXTEC .
—In Oaxaca and Guerrero .

POPOLOCA (of Oaxaca)—. The same as Chocho .
SALTECO .

— In Oaxaca.

TRIKE—In Tehuantepec .
ZAPATECO .

—In Oaxaca.
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ZOQUEAN
—In Oaxaca and Isthm us of Tehuantepec .

POPOLOCA (of Puebla).—Atand in the vicinity of Oluta.
T APIJULAPAN

-O n the Rio de la Sierra.

Zo qua
—In Tabasco , Oaxaca, and Chiapas .
Dialect CHIMALAPA .

UNCLASSIFIED

CAZCAN.
—In Zacatecas and Jal isco . (Extinct .)

GUACHICHIL .
—In Nuevo Leon , San Luis Potosi, and Za
catecas ; was possibly Nahuatlan . (Extinct .)

GUATIJIAGUA .
—At Gu atijiagu a, eastern San Salvador ;
probably a dialect of the Lenca or Xinca.

IRRITILA.
—Chiefly in Durango ; was possibly Nahuatlan .

(Extinct .)
MUSQJITO .

—Along the gulf coast of Nicaragua.

TAMAULIPECO .
—Apparently a collective term including
various idioms

,
som e unrelated . In Tamau

lipas . (Extinct .)
XANAMBRE and PISONE .

—In Tamaulipas and Nuevo Leon .

(Extinct .)
ZACATECO .

—In Zacatecas was probably Nahuatlan . (Ex
tinct .)
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ESK1MAUAN.
—From Prince William Sound

,
Alaska

, all

along the northerncoasts
,
i slands

,
and inlets to Hud

son’s Bay, Greenland, and northern Newfoundland .
ESSELENIAN .

—Southern coast of Cal ifornia.

IRO@01AN.
—Around Lakes Erie and Ontario

,
and

down the St . Lawrence as far as Qi ebec; along the
Susquehanna and its branches as far as the mouth

,

and al so a belt through northern Georgia
,
eastern

Tennessee
,
western North Carolina

,
and southern

Virginia.

KALAPOOIAN .
-Western Oregon .

KARANKAWAN.
—Southe'rn Texas . (Extinct .)

KERESAN .
—N0rtl‘lern New Mexico .

K10WAN .
—Indian Territory

,
form erly in the Platte

valley .

KITUNAHAN .
—British Columbia and Oregon .

KOLUSHAN.
—Dixon Entrance to Prince William

Sound
,
Alaska.

KULANAPAN .
—Northwestern Cali fornia.

KUSAN .
—Western Oregon .

LUTUAM IAN .
—Southern Oregon and northern Cali

fo rn ia.

MARIPOSAN .
—Southern Cal iforn ia.

MOQJELUMNANw—Central Cal ifornia.

MUSKHOGEAN .
—Mississippi

,
Alabama

,
Georgia

,
north

ern Florida
,
and western Tennessee .

NATCHESAN.
—Northern Louisiana and western Mis

sissippi.

PALAIHN1HAN.
—Northeastern Cal ifornia.

PIMAN .
—T he Sonoran region of Mexico , and southern

Arizona. Classed as Nahuatlan .

PUJUNAN .
—Northeastern Cal ifornia.

QUORATEAN .
—Northern Cal ifornia.

SALINAN .
—Southern Cal iforniacoast .

SALISHAN .
—Northwestern Oregon , northern Washing

ton
,
northern Idaho

,
western Montana, and south

western British Columbia.
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it.
SASTEAN .

—Northern Cal ifornia.

SfIAHAPT IAN.
— Southeastern Washington

,
northeast

ern Oregon
,
and western Idaho .

SHOSHONEAN .
—Southern Texas to northern Montana

and north of Colorado River, west to Sierra Ne

vada. In southern Cal ifornia through to the Pacific.
Clas sed now as Nahuatlan .

SIOUAN .
—Continuously from northern Louis iana to the

province of Saskatchewan , eastward to the Missi s
sippi

,
and in Wisconsin as far as Lake Michigan ,

westward to the eastern boundaries of Colorado and
Idaho . There were al so form erly a number of tribes
of thi s stock in North Carolina

,
South Carolina

,
and

Virginia.

SK1TTAGETAN.
—Qi een Charlotte Island , northwestern

coast .
TAKILMAN .

—Southwestern Oregon .

TANOAN .
—Valley of the Rio Grande del Norte

,
New

Mexico .

T 1MUQUANAN.
—Florida .

TONIKAN .
—Eastern Louisiana and western Missi ssippi .

TONKAWAN .
-Western and southern Texas .

UCHEAN .
—Georgia.

WAIILATPUAN .
—Northeastern Oregon .

WAKASHAN .
—Coast of British Co lum bia .

WASHOAN .
—Eastern Cal ifornia and western Nevada.

WEITSPEKAN .
—Northwestern California and south

western Oregon .

WISHOSKAN .
—Northwestern California.

YAKONAN .
—Coast of Oregon .

YANAN .
—Northern Cal ifornia.

YUKIAN .
—Western Cal ifornia .

YUMAN—Arizona
,
so uthern California

,
and Lower

Cal ifornia.

ZUN1AN.
—Western New Mexico .
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COLORADO
Nam e of Reservation . Area in Acres.
Ute

IDAHO

Coeur d’Alene
Fort Hall
Lapwai
Lemhi

INDIAN T ERRITORY

IOWA

Sauk and Fox

KANSAS

Chippewa and Munsee
Iowa
Kickapoo
Potawatom i
Sauk and Fox

.

MICHIGAN
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MINNESOTA
Nam e of Reservation.

Bois Fort
Deer Creek
Fond du Lac
Grand Portage (Pigeon River)
Leech Lake
Mdewakanton
Mille Lacs
Red Lake
Vermilion Lake
White Earth .

White Oak Point and Chippewa

MONTANA

Blackfeet
Crow
Fort Belknap
Fort Peck
Jocko
Northern Cheyenne

NEBRASKA

NEVADA

Duck Valley
Moapa River
Pyramid Lake
Walker River

447
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NEW MEXICO TERRIT ORY
Nam e of Reservation .

Jicaril la Apache
Mescalero Apache

Jemez
Acoma
San Juan
Picuris
San Felipe
Pecos
Cochiti
Santo Dom ingo
Taos

Pueblo Santa Clara
Tesuque
St . I ldefonso
Pojoaque
Sia

Sandia
Isleta
Nam be
Laguna
Santa Ana

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA

Qialla boundary and other lands

Area in Acres .

474 2240

1 10

95279 2

I 72545

74 2743

I 7247I

1 72293
I 3 ,S2O

I 72515
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UTAH
Nam e of Reservation . A rea in Acres .
Uinta Valley
Uncompahgre Part ly reopened

WA SHINGT ON

Chehal i s
Colum bia
Colville
Hoh River
Lummi
hdakah .

Muckleshoot
Nisquall i
O sette

Port Madisoon
Puyallup
Quileute
Quinaielt
Shoalwater

Skokomish
Snohom i sh or T iilalip
Spokane
Squaxon Island (Klahchem in)
Swinom i sh (Perry

’s I sland)
Yakima

WISCONSIN

Lac Courte d’O reilles

Lacdu Flam beau
La Po inte (Bad River)
Red Cliff
Menom inee
Oneida
Stockbridge

WYOMING
Wind River



CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

DATE

1493 . Indians of North America described by Co
lumbus

1495. Indians sent by Co lumbus as slaves to Spain
1499 . North American Indians met by Gasper Cor

tereal

1517. First contact of Spaniards with natives of
Yucatan

1519 . Cortés encountered Mexican Indians
1524 . Verrazano m etwith tribes of Abnakis
1525. Hurtado attem pted to establi sh a Span ish

colony atChiriqui Lagoon
1539 . Spaniards settled atCampeche
1540. Coronado attacked by Indians of New Mexico

Cherokees first encountered by De Soto
De Soto found Uchees on Savannah River

1540—154 1 . T he Quapaws found by De Soto in
Arkansas

1542 . Cal ifornia Indians first noticed .

1564—1567. T he French attempted to plant a co lony
in Florida

I 585. Indians in the vicinity ofRoanoke Island m et

by the Raleigh expedition .

1595
—1599 . Actual occupat ion of Mexico by the

Spaniards .

1598 . Apaches first noticed in history
1 604 . Attem pt to plant a French co lony on coast

at Port Royal

PAGE
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DAT E

1 606 . Grant to Sir Thomas Gates and others to
estab l i sh acolony in Virginia .

1 608 . ManahoacIndians first m etby John Sm ith .

1 609 . Mohegans first m etby Hudson
Reckgawawanc, or Manhattan

,
chieftaincy

cam e into confl ict with Hudson
1 6 10. Insurrection of the Talamanca and massacre

of Spanish settlers
1 6 1 3 . Marriage of Pocahontas
1 6 14 . Dutch settled atNew Am sterdam

Captain John Sm ith visited the eastern coast
Indians

1 6 1 8 . Powhatan’s death
1 620. New England occupied by Algonquian fam i ly

Plym outh Colony founded
1 62 2 . Virginia Colony overwhelm ed by Powhatan

confederacy
1 6 25. Conspiracy am ong the natives of New Eng

land against the whites
1 6 26 . Navajos first m entioned in history .

1 634 . Leonard Calvert settled in Indian town of
Yo acomaco

1 634 [or Jean Nicolet
,
firstWhite man to

v is it Indians on borders of Wisconsin
1 63 7. Peq u o d war against Connecticut sett lers
1 63 8 . Apalaches atwar with Spanish colonists

Actof Assem bly governing the relations of
the Indians and Mary landers

1 63 8
—1 639 . Maryland colonists and the natives at

confl ict
1 639 . Potawatom ies found located near Green Bay

First hi storical m ention of Winnebagoes
Sioux tribes located west of Lake Superior

1 640. Mexican Indians revolted against the Spaniards
1 643 . Death of Mianto n omah, the Narragansett

sachem

PAGE
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DATE

1 671 . French took possession of northwest country
1671—1 672 . Crees found located on Jam es Bay
1 675
—1 676 . King Phil ip’s war

1 678 . Peace between Penobscots and English con
cluded by Governor Andros

1 679 . Du Luth visited the Chippewas’ territory
Xicaques brought under Christian influence

1 680. Hurons found by La Salle along Detroit River
Yamasis revolted against Spaniards in Florida

1 68 1 . Penn’s m essage to the Delawares
1 682 . Death of Uncas , the Mohegan sachem
1 683
—1 684 . Foxes and Chippewas j oined the French

against the Iroquois
1 686 . Yamasis made war on Spaniards

Penn’s deed of transfer of land of the Dela
wares

1687. Revolt of the Indians of Florida against
Spanish oppression

The French under Denonville marched
against the Five Nations

1 689 . Wappinger tribe joined the English in war
against the French

1 692 . The Spaniards under Don Diego Vargas Za
pata attempted to conquer New Mexico

1 693 . F irst notice of Cherokee tribe
1 696 . Pueblo Indians rebelled against Spaniards
1700. Dakotas became a prominent factor in history

of the northwest
1 702 . Al ibamus incorporated into Creek co nfed

eracy
1703 . Eastern Indians and French attacked Maine

and New Hampshire settlements
1707. Actof Virginia Assem bly passed regulating

Indian traders
1708 . French settlem ent at Mobile Bay attacked

by Creeks
,
Cherokees

,
and Catawbas



CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

DATE

1 71 1 . Tuscaroras massacred North Carolina colo
n ists

1 71 2 . The Tzental Indians , led byMaria Caiide
laria

,
revolted against the Spaniards .

Cherokees aided Carol ina colonists in war
with the Tuscaroras

Catawbas jo ined the Caro lina colonists against
the Tuscaroras

171 3 . Tuscarora war recommenced
Navajo s defeated by the Spaniards .

1715. Carolina colonists attacked by Cherokees
,

Catawbas
,
and Co ngarees

North Carolina established regulations as to
the purchase of Indian lands

1 718 . Agreem ent made at Philadelphia defining
boundaries of Indian lands

Treaty made with the Tuscarora Indians
1722 . Treaty of peace concluded at New York

between Iroquo i s and Virginia and her
tributary Indians

1724 . Comanches first noticed in the Spanish
records

1736 . Chickasaws defeated French under D’
Arte

guette and Bienville
1 73 8 . Assiniboins accom panied LaVerendrye to the

upper Missouri
1 74 1 . Oregon Indians first mentioned
1 744 . Iroquo is confederacy decided to remain neu

tral between English and French
1 746 . Comanches attacked the Spanish settlers

Five thousand Navajos converted to Chris
tian ity .

1749 . Final peace treaty made between eastern In
dians and colonists

1751—1753 . Indians of Ohio sought aid oftheEng
l ish against the French .

455
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Shawnees jo ined the French against General
Braddock

Winnebagoes aided French atFort Du Quesne
General Braddock defeated by French and

their Indian all ies on the Monongahela
T edyu scu ngconcluded treaty with Governor
Morris

,
atEaston

,
Pennsylvania

,
settling

land disputes
New Jersey Legislature prescribed measures
in pro tection of Indians

Pontiac’3 war
T edyu scu ng treacherously murdered bySen
eca Indians

Dakotas entered into friendship with the
English

Council between Six Nations and English
convened by Sir Wi ll iam Johnson

Treaty made between Catawbas and South
Carol ina apportioning lands to the tribe

Treaty of Fort Stanwix defined the boundary
between lands of Indians and whites

T reaty with Cherokees defined southwest
border of Virginia

Pontiac assassinated
Missions planted am ong Cal ifornia Indians
Death of Ben Uncas

,
the last Mohegan sachem

Cherokees attacked the settlements in eastern
Tennessee and North Carolina

Wappinger andMohegan tribes under Wash
ingto n in the Revolutionary struggle

Wyom ing massacre
Chippewas destroyed the Foxes
Decree of Royal Audience of Mexico as to
lands of Pueblo Indians

1793 , 1796 , 1 802 . Congress reserves power

PAGE

270

288

24 1

99

1O4

304

1 83

of control over Indian lands 402
—403
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DAT E

1 8 1 7. Border warfare between Seminoles and settlers
on the frontiers of Georgia

1 82 1 . Peninsula of Florida acquired by the United
States

1 825. Treaty made between the United States and
northwest tribes

,
fixing boundaries

1 83 2 . Black Hawk war
1 83 2 1 834 Choctaws ceded their lands east of the

Mississipp
1 83 3 . Illinois Indians removed to west of the Mis

sissippi

1 835
—1 842 . Sem ino le war

1 83 7. Osceola entrapped by General Jessup
1 839
—1 84 1 . T he Indians o f Yucatan took part in

the rebell ions for state independence
1 848 . Trouble with Oregon Indians
1 855—1 856 . Rogu e River war
1 862 . Sioux rebell ion .

1 862—1 863 . Apaches in conflict withUnited States

1 865. United States troops engaged against the Sho
shones

1 868 . Mayan revolt against Mexican governm ent
—1 886 1 901

—1 902 . Yaquis in rebellion
against Mexican governm ent .

1 872
—1 873 . General Crook subdues the Apaches

1 873 . T he Modocwar
1 876 . General Custer killed in the Sioux rebellion .

1 879 . War with the Utes
1 887. Congress invested President with authority to

allot lands to Indians in severalty
1 889 . Congress established United States Court in

Indian Territory
1 890
—1 89 1 . Dakota rebellion quelled by General

Miles

PAGE
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direction of Professor Thomas
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Candelaria, The Belle of Seri . ” Gulf of California
,
Sonora

,

Mexico. From a photograph supplied by the Bu reau of
American Ethnology, Washington

Palowatiwa. T ype of Zunian , Zu ii i, New Mexico . From a

photograph supplied by the Bu reau of American Ethnology,
Washington

W illiam Bartram . 1 73 9
- 1 8 2 3 . After the original by Charles

W'

. Peale
,
nov u in Independence Hall, Ph i ladelphia

G eorge Catlin . 1 79 6
—1 8 72 . From the original, painted by

himself w hen tfwengy-eightyears of age

Reverend John Heck ewelder, 1 74 3
—1 8 2 3 , m issionary to the

Indians and author of many works o n Indians . From the
originalpainting in possession of the American Philosophical

Portraitof T ecu m seh. From the original drav u ing in thecollec
tion of Colonel Du rrett, of Lou isv ille, Kentucky

Plan of the Indian forto r palisado of the Peq u ods in New Eng
land

,
from Underhill’sNK‘IUJfrom America, printed in 1 6 3 8 .

After the original in the New York Pu blicLibrary, Lenox
Branch

Manuscriptproclamation of Benjam in Church relating to scalp
money

, prisoners, o r p lu nder.

$

From the original in the

New berry Library, Chicago

Powhatan su rrounded by his wives . After the drawing o n Cap
tain John Sm ith’s map . From the original in the British
Mu seum

T itle-page of John Eliot
’s New T estam entin the Nihanticdia

lect, printed atCam bridge in 1 6 6 1 . T his is the firstNew
T estam entin any form o r langu age printed in the W estern
Hem isphere . From the v ery rare original in the New York

Pu blicLibrary, Len ox Branch

Red Jacket. From the original painting, now in Independence
Hall, Philadelphia

Shabbona. From the original painting by E. S. Webber, loaned
to the Chicago Historical Society by C. F. Gu nther, Esq .
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